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Abstract

This practicum presents a comparative study which includes a review of long range plans

for six prairie cities located in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. This practicum explores to

what extent Smart Growth principles are included in the pre-planning of greenfield, greyfield,

and brownfield growth areas with a particular interest in how greenfield development is

approached. The practicum explores the prospects, challenges, and potential for Smart Growth to

be included in future plan reviews, and the upcoming review of Plan Winnipeg 2020 Vísion. A

plan review also revealed policies based on Smart Growth strategies. This research is intended to

inform policy makers, urban planners, and other groups involved in the planning process with a

better understanding of the challenges for the inclusion of Smarl Growth principles and strategies

in long range municipal plans and implementing them in times of high development pressure.

While Winnipeg is considered a slow growth city, the other cities examined in this study provide

important lessons for approaching sustainable growth models, designed to absorb the majority of

population growth in new suburban greenfield areas, with support frorn established

neighbourhoods. Based on the findings of a review of the long range comprehensive plans and

key infonnant interviews with city and municipal planners, private sector planning consultants,

and others involved in long range planning, this practicum reveals several attitudinal,

institutional, and financial bariers that currently hinder Smart Growth implementation. To

overcome these barriers, eight measures regarding policy changes, institutional changes, program

development, and promotion of a Smart Growth agenda are recommended. The conclusions

indicate there are signifìcant issues to overcome in order to better promote and implement Smart

Growth, however interview respondents reveal there are existing opportunities to change policy,

create programs, and encourage developers, local goveÍìments, and the public to be open

towards Smart Growth.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

1.1. Context and Framework

This practicum presents research demonstrating how the selected prairie cities are currently

planning to direct growth and change in a more sustainable manner, using the resources available

as wisely as possible. Each city selected for this practicum pursues strategies to direct growth in

a sustainable direction. In Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, greenfields are the preferred

location for new development, especially for new residential neighbourhoods. Greenfield areas

offer a'clean slate' without the issues attached to infill orredevelopment that developers and

cities may face. Policies that guide greenfield area planning in each city are further developed

than those for infill or redevelopment. In the past several years, there has been significant

pressure to build new communities on greenfield sites in Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine FIat,

Saskatoon, and Regina, to accommodate increasing populations. The Alberta cities have all

increased in population between 2001 and 2006 approxirnately at arate of 10Yo compared to

lower growth rates in Saskatchewan (Saskato on,2.7o/o; Regina, .5%;) (Statistics Canada, 2008).

This has contributed to the pressure to develop greenf,reld land for housing and amenities. For

example, Calgary now has approximately 30 neighbourhoods in various stages of development,

Edmonton has more than 40, and Medicine Hat has four of their planned greenfield growth nodes

under construction; they only planned to have two underway at one time. Saskatoon and Regina

have more recently experienced developrnent pressures at a scale not seen before. In Winnipeg,

the most significant greenfield development underway is Waverley West which is expected to be

built over the next 20 years, accommodating approximately 40 000 people in the southwest

quadrant of the City. The area of Waverley West is approximately 3000 acres (1,100 hectares)



(City of Winnipeg, 2005). From 2001 to 2006, the City of Winnipeg has experienced a growth

rate of 2.Io/o (Statistics Canada,2008).

Much of this development is coming at the expense of investing in established

neighbourhoods. While infill development and investing in core and established suburban

neighbourhoods appear to be a priority with each city, this is mostly based on good intentions

without significant work being carried out. This is partly due to the concentration of resources

for building in greenfield areas, lack of city staff to deal with accommodating growth, poor

policy direction, a strong developer-driven environment, not-in-my-backyard attitudes of some

residents living in established neighbourhoods, and a lack of political support.

Including policies that reflect Smarl Growth in long-range, sector, and neighbourhood plans

and supporting them with programs created to assist with the implementation is the direction that

Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat, Saskatoon, and Regina would like to develop fuither. A

detailed explanation of Smart Growth and its principles is in Chapter 2, Section2.l. For the

purposes of this practicum, Smart Growth is defined as:

"Smart Growth refers to land use and development practices that enhance the quality of life in
communities, preserve the natural environment, and save money over time. These practices range from
demand management strategies for transportation, water provisioning and energy (decreasing demand for
services before increasing supply), to develop practices and minimize environmental damage and foster
vibrant communities. The airn is to limit urban sprawl, use tax dollars wisely, and plan developments that
conserve resources (land, infrastructure, and materials)" (Curran & Leung, 2000, p.2).

None of the six cities selected explicitly refer to Smart Growth in their long-range plans.

While most of these cities do not use Smart Growth and sustainable development

interchangeably, policies that reflect Srnart Growth are present in the long range plans. These

plans explicitly state that their plans are directed by the concept of sustainable developrnentl .

I For the purposes of this practicum, sustainable development is defined as: "Development which meets the needs of the
Present without comprornising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (Porter, 2000, p. 5). In the
selected city plans, it is defined as a l.rolistic, long-telrn planning approach, and is applied to policy directions regarding
compact urban form, efficient and effective transportation plamring, and preservation of open space and wildlife habitat.



The concept of sustainable development and its relationship to Smart Growth is fuither

discussed in Chapter 2, section 2.6.2.In recent years, Smart Growth has become an important

factor in decision-making for planning and development, and it has been included in plans and

programs for the cities selected for this practicum. The concept is also seen as promoting more

sustainable development. For example, the City of Edmonton's Smart Choices Program and,

Smart Choices Checklist is based on common Smart Growth principles and is used to make

decisions on development applications. The use of the checklist has influenced the planning of

several developments currently in the building stages. This list helps developers and City staff

identify Smart Growth principles in development proposals and assists City staff and Council to

promote Smart Growth. In Calgary, their Sustainability Principles for Land (Jse and Mobitity is

strongly based on Smart Growth principles. Several of the sustainability principles are Smart

Growth principles promoted through the Smart Growth Network and Smart Growth BC.

Calgary's sustainability principles are required to be met in some way during the approval

process for all large scale developrrents. Medicine Hat City Council lias adopted a Smart Growth

Strategy, which is used to review new development proposals and will be reflected in the next

revision of the City's Municipal Development Plan. Saskatoon' s Fuh.tre Growth Sndy used,

Smart Growth principles to assist in detemining where future greenfield developrnent should

take place. The City of Regina's development plan is strongly based on Smart Growth principles.

The commitment Regina has to Smarl Growth was reinforced through key infonnant interviews

with City staff. Plan Vlrinnipeg 2020 Vision does not explicitly refer to Smart Growth, but

suggests its inclusion through several policies. It is also evident in neighbourhood plans

including the Waverley West Neighbourhood Plans. However, it would appear each city has

more work to do to ensure their policies and programs can better assist with the implementation



of Smart Growth. Each city faces several barriers that make it difficult to promote Smart Growth

to the local government, developers, and the public. This practicum research will reveal these

barriers and make recommendations for addressing and overcoming them.

1.2. Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study is to compare and analyze the long-tenn approaches to growth

management strategizing. A review of long - range plans in each city revealed these approaches

and key informant interviews were conducted with planners, planning consultants, and others

involved in the planning process to gain important perspectives on the current and future

directions of long range planning. This practicum represents research demonstrating how the

selected prairie cities are currently planning to direct growth and change. This research provided

the foundation ior establishing recommendations for developing the direction and content of

long-range growth management plans for Winnipeg. To examine these issues, the following four

questions are posed:

1. How well do the selected cities use Smart Growth in strategizing the pre-planning for
growth on greenf,relds vs. brownfields vs. greyfields?

2. Does the strategizing reflect the implementation of Smart Growth on a high, broad
strategic policy I evel?

3. What are the challenges to including Smart Growth principles in greenfield developments
in the selected cities?

4. 'What 
can Winnipeg learn about the development of greenfield growth area strategizing

from the cities in this study? How can Winnipeg use Smafi Growth in general in the
planning for the mix of brownfields, greyfields, and - especially - greenfields?

The first question addresses how Smart Growth notions are used in the pre-planning of

growth focussing on greenfield areas, as they absor-b the most population growth. This question

reveals recent greenfield growth area strategies to detennine trends, key factors, and

discontinuities at the pre-plaming level.



The second question is intended to assess the influence of Smart Growth ideals on a strategic

level planning in the municipal contexts. How imporlant a consideration is Smart Growth in the

development of greenfield growth areas? City land use plans relevant to the planning of urban

growth provide insight into how these policies have attempted to direct the planning of future

growth. The results of key informant interviews (discussed in Chapters 3 and 4) provide insight

into how policies shape the planning for greenf,relds vs. brownfields vs. greyfields.

The third question addresses attempts at being 'smart' throughout the process, at all levels,

from pre-planning through to the building phase. This question also addresses what obstacles or

restraints may be impeding truly'smart' growth in relation to greenfield planning. This question

may also address how effectively the cities have been able to include Smart Growth principles in

their plans and strategizing. Investigating this question will identify implementation challenges

around Smart Growth, in terms of options and choices, and will lead to recommendations on

overcoming any barriers which are currently in place.

The fourth question will address current suburban growth in Winnipeg, with a focus on what

can be learned from the case study cities in'Westem Canada, that is applicable to future

greenfield growth strategies for that city. Tliis research atternpts to identify policies or programs

that may be suitable for Winnipeg's new residential development. Possible future policies or

recommendations for planning approaches - which best respect Smart Growth throughout the

planning process - may be revealed, as well as where Winnipeg might face some challenges in

truly 'smart' greenfield area planning.

1.3. Importance of Study

Each city selected for plan review has attempted to pursue strategies to direct growth in a

more sustainable lnanner. The cities base their sustainability approach on the definition of



sustainability as a means to meet the needs of the cities today without limiting the ability of

future generations of citizens to meet their needs - with a focus on environmental protection,

equity in land use decisions, and efficient use of land, infrastructure, and other resources. The

cities do not rule out boundary expansion, but attempt to accommodate some future growth with

infìll projects, as a means to relieve some of the greenfield growth pressure. Although suburban

development featuring single family housing is the most dominant residential built fonn in each

city, the overall growth strategies attempt to reflect more sustainable directions, incorporating or

promoting many Smart Growth principles - such as mixed-use and higher density developments.

A study sponsored by CMHC published in 2005 explored the efforts made by cities

across the country to include Smart Growth concepts in their plans. The analysis for the study is

based on Smart Growth principles and included a review of the long range plans in each city.

The CMHC study included the cities of Halifax, Toronto, Montreal, Saskatoon, Calgary, and

Vancouver. The study identified each region's stated growth management goals, evaluated how

well those goals were achieved in practice, and identified factors that rnight help to explain

successes and failures. In an effort to use a consistent framework to analyze policies and

outcomes in all six regions, this study based its analysis on Smalt Growth principles, using them

as 'indicators' to measure success in the final report. For many of these indicators, quantitative

data collected in a consistent manner across all urban regions do not exist in Canada.

Consequently, this analysis is also based on qualitative data (interviews with planners, a review

of academic literature, etc.)

For greenfield areas, higher density and mixed use were considered among the most

important indicators from a Smart Growth perspective for curbing sprawl. The study found that

although there are slightly higher densities in some of the regions, it has not been enough to



support high quality transit services which requires 12 units per acre to be feasible (Tomalty &

Alexander, 2005, p. 4). There is also little being done in the way of truly mixed use

development2. Intensification is occurring in most areas, mostly in downtown and inner city

areas, but much less so in suburban areas outside the central cities. Brownfìeld development is

mentioned as a significant opportunity for intensification; howev er, it appears that there is little

incentive for local govefftments to encourage developers, with only the City of Montreal having

access to funding for cleanup at the time of publication, which is, according to Tomalty and

Alexander, the main barrier to such development (Tomalty & Alexander,2005,p. 6). Tomalty

(2005) argues that these results reflect not only a lack of political will at all levels of government,

but also other constraints such as regulations that stifle innovation in planning and development,

alack of widespread interest among developers in non-conventional designs, the financial

irnpacts of rnunicipal taxation, and development charges. Despite his discouraging findings, the

study contends there are many signs that urban-growth management is rising rapidly on the

agenda of important public priorities (Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation,2007,p.4).

While the CMHC study included cities with different geographical characteristics, and

focused on all neighbourhoods in the aggregate, this study builds on that of Tornalty and

Alexander, using prairie cities with similar geographic characteristics and a focus on providing a

more detailed picture of explicit up-front, strategy level 'Smart Growth'planning, in relation to

greenfi elds in particular.

With Winnipeg's largest greenfield development Waverley Vy'est, in the first build-out

phase, this practicum will reveal what is happening with similar developments in other parts of

2 Grant (2002) states that truly mixed use development refers to an urban environment that can make the best use of
infrastructure, create housing options, mix housing types and income groups, includes commercial, retail, and civic
uses, and reduces the dependence on cars. It can be achieved by increasing the density and diversity ofland uses and
brings together land uses that may be traditionally segregated from one another (Grant, 2002). More information
regarding mixed development can be found in Chapter 2, section2.4.4.



Western Canada - providing an opportunity to explore what Smart Growth approaches may be

suitable for developing new residential neighbourhoods in Winnipeg. This research is intended to

serve as a pilot study, for city and policy planners, developers, or infrastructure engineers who

are responsible for establishing a long range planning vision and direction for Winnipeg.

1.4. Assumptions

One of the key assumptions of this research is that by applying Smart Growth principles to a

new development, a more sustainable urban environment - both physically and socially - is more

likely to be achieved. Therefore, by having regard for Smart Growth principles as a measure of

sustainable development concern in the study cities, it is assumed that the research will yield

insight into different qualities of greenfield development practice, and reveal more sustainable

ways to plan for new communities. The concept of sustainable development and its relationship

to Smart Growth is discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.6.2.

' While actors in each city do not rule out expanding the urban boundaries and planning for

new greenfield communities, minimizing such expansion is regarded as important - if not

'smart', since resources and capital are finite. Guidelines and policies for minimizing sprawl are

outlined in long term plans for each city. It is assumed for this practicum that sprawl (even into

pre-planned greenfield areas) is not likely a sustainable form of urban development, and its

economic, social, and environmental costs require some kind of measures to limit or avoid these

costs. In Smart Growth terms, sprawl is charactenzedby low density development, prescriptive

zoning, automobile dependence, and loss of greenfields - i.e. open space, farmland, and

ecologically sensitive habitat (Filion, 2003, p. 50). Compact development, mixed use, increased

public transit service, preservation of greenfìelds, and investing in existing neighbourhoods are

sometimes cited as tactics to curb growth frorn greenfields - and redirect it to greyfields and



brownfields (Curran & Leung, 2000; Hayward, 2000; Smart Growth Network, 2008; Filion,

2003; Barnett, 1995). Similar to other growth management concepts, such as no-growth or slow

growth, Smart Growth attempts to counteract the costs of sprawl.

It is also necessary to define how sustainability will be addressed in this practicum. The

most common definition comes from the work of the Brundtland Commission, formed by the

United Nations. In 1987, the Commission defined sustainable development as: "development

which meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to

meet their own needs" (Porter, 2000, p. l). Proponents of sustainable urban growth support

movements such as New Urbanism and Smart Growth, which prescribe forms of development

which maintain and enhance existing neighbourhoods and seek to respect several Smart Growth

principles such as offering transportation choices, housing choices, and the conservation of

natural resources (Porter, 2000, p. 2).

1.5. Limitations

This study involves parlicular cities, selected from among several others in Canada that

might also be suitable. The cities selected were targeted due to their generally proactive planning

approaches and the relatively explicit focus on more sustainable long-term growth practices,

recognizing the need to better direct growth and change in their greenfield areas in particular.

The cities range in population and scale of suburban development. They provide a broad sarnple

of what is occurring in the Prairies part of Westem Canada; therefore, it was not felt necessary to

select additional cities.

An analysis based on Smart Growth principles is used, rather than other sustainable

development indicators associated with planning concepts that are also relevant for a study such

as this. Smart Growth principles also reflect other planning approaches, such as New Urbanism



and Transit Oriented Development. Smart Growth provides arange of principles for analyzing

growth strategies in the selected cities; they all have related guidelines for planning new

residential development. Smart Growth principles are also used inform the recommendations for

fuither research in Chapter 5. Characteristics of other growth management concepts do not

receive the same level of attention.

This practicum focuses primarily on greenfield development considerations, rather than

all existing neighbourhoods in each city. However, new development can contribute to

strengthening existing communities, especially brownfield and greyfield sites, and this is an

important principle associated with Smart Growth. If a city neglects to focus attention on such

sites in or around existing communities, it may be less than 'smart' in its greenfield growth

strategies from an overall sustainability perspective. Investing in infill projects can help relieve

the pressure on greenfield development, contribute to reducing sprawl, rnore efficiently use

infrastructure, and preserve open space - all of which entails a growth strategy that does not

focus entirely on greenfield development. This is a key factor in the analysis and other principles

may be emphasized more when assessing Srnart Growth irnplementation in new developments,

for example, in their transit system or urban (form) design strategies.

The plans reviewed were all produced at different tirres, some as far back as 1998. plan

Edmonton, The Calgary Plan andthe Sas/catoon Development Planwere all published in 1998,

with some amendments done within the past few years. The cities of Edrnonton, Calgary,

Medicine Hat, and Winnipeg will be updating there plans shortly, and developing subsequent

plans (such as secondary, downtown, neighbourhood plans, and growth strategies) that will

likely include rnore policies that strongly reflect Smart Growth and sustainable neighbourhood

planning models.
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The last limitation to this study was a limited number of key informants available for

interviews. Due to alack of resources at each city planning department contacted, there could

have been more opportunity to speak with people who would have contributed further

perspectives on this research.

L.6. Research Methods

This section reviews the research methods used to select the case study cities, the

interview process, and the scorecard framework utilized to review the long range plans in each

city. A literature review (Chapter 2) was also used to inform the scorecard content and the

conclusions and research recommendations in Chapter 5.

1.6.1. Reseørch Design

This practicum employs the following methods: multiple-case study, targeted literature

review, and key informant interviews. The case study review focused on reviewing strategic

front-end plans, policies, and programs. Addition al7y, area structure plans, neighbourhood plans,

bylaws, and relevant provincial legislation were considered where pertinent. Assembling this

information in a consistent rnanner for all the cities did not provide - on its own - the depth

required for this study. Therefore, the research also included qualitative data obtained through 17

key informant interviews. Interview respondents included 9 municipal and/or city planners, 5

private sector planning consultants, I engineer, and 1 demographer. A semi-structured, open-

ended interview format was used, with a list/guide of standard questions for each interuiew

respondent, to ensure consistency with the intended analysis. This research was edited as

consìdered to be desirable by Patton (1990). The interview questiomaire can be found in

Appendix C, and discussions of the answers are in Chapters 3 and 4. The interuiews directly and

indirectly addressed the research questions established for this study, providing valuable first-

11



hand evidence, experience, and perceptions from those involved with long-range, front-end

growth planning in each city. The interview data provided expert insight on the goals, prospects,

and challenges in pursuing sustainable development planning policies and programs for each

city. Additionally, the interview process brought to the surface new issues and challenges to be

fuither explored, in terms of how well Smart Growth theory is applied in practice.

1.6.2. Selection of Key Informants

The selection of key informants focused on individuals involved in long-range planning.

There were 17 interviews completed. Interview respondents included city planners from the

public sector and private planning consultants, an infrastructure engineer, and a demographer.

Many consultants are involved in long-range planning processes and their inclusion into this

study was irnportant for several reasons: to obtain their perspective on the planning process in

each city; provide insight on any issues involved with Smart Growth planning for neighbourhood

designs for land owned by the city (public sector) vs. land owned by developers (private sector);

and implementing Smart Growth in general. Consultants also provided perspectives into the

direction the city has for long term growth and how it translates into a built environment. Policy

and land use planners from the public sector were valuable resources, as they commented on the

intention of policies stated in the long - range plans and identified gaps and issues with the

policy in place to guide growth. Land development planners were most valuable in cases where

the city owned a significant portion of developable greenfield land (usually more than 50%).

They could corrment on the approach the city has for building new neighbourhoods and identify

issues involved in land developrnent from a public sector point of view.

t2



1. 6. 3. Interview fnsffument

Open ended interviews were used to provide the qualitative data required to answer the

research questions and support the literature review and plan analysis. Interviews were

considered the most appropriate way to collect this type of information. The interview

questionnaire can be found in Appendix C.

1. 6.4. Interview Process

Interviews were conducted in April, May, and June of 2008. Thirty people were

contacted by phone and email to participate. Seventeen agreed to an interview. For those who did

not agree, their reasons included: they were too busy or were not the right person to talk to. If the

latter reason was the case, I was referred to someone else they believed was a better fit for the

interview' Some calls and emails requesting an interview were not returned. potential interview

respondents were contacted mostly by email, but also by cold calls. In total, g urban planners, 5

consultants, 1 public sector city land developer, 1 engineer, and 1 demographer were

interviewed. Two requested a copy of the questions prior to the interview to prepare answers and

ask any fuither questions before the session. All respondents agreed to a digitally recorded phone

interview lasting between 30 and 60 minutes. Each respondent was required to sign and retum a

Research Participant Informed Consent Form which was reviewed and approved by the

Research Ethics Board at the University of Manitoba in April 2008. This fonn is located in

Appendix D.

1.6.5. Vøriables in the Study

Seven Smart Growth principles were used to identify policies in the long range plans that

support a Smart Growth agenda. They are:

o Preservation of Open Space, Farmland, and Critical Environmental Areaso Create a Range of Housing Opportunities and Choices
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o Create Walkable Neighbourhoods
o Mixed Land Uses
o Provide aYaiety ofTransportation Choices
o Strengthen and Direct Development Towards Existing Communities
o Take Advantage of Compact Building Design

Since long-range planning for a city region includes greenfields, brownfields, and greyfields,

some of the principles apply more directly to one, rather than the other two. The most important

principle - enabling Smart Growth greenfield management through some emphasis on the

development of brownfields and greyfields - is to strengthen and direct development towards

existing communities/built-up areas, and their immediate environs. Therefore, the above-

mentioned principles also help achieve successful development in existing urban

neighbourhoods. These Smart Growth principles are further discussed in Chapter 2.

1.6.6. Plan Review

The seven Smart Growth principles identified in Section 7.6.5 are fashioned into a

'scorecard' to assist in the analysis of the long range plans. The scorecards for all cities are

located in Appendix E. The principles indicate whether or not the Smart Growth policies are

present in the plans. Therefore, they play an important role in the analysis and findings presented

in this practicum. The purpose of this exercise is to show if policies that reflect Smaft Growth are

found in the plans, if rn.y are strong or weak policies, and how successfully they rnay be applied

based on the strength of the language. Language was a key indicator in detennining the stre¡gth

of a policy' For example, policies beginning with the words adopt, clet,elop, and, will are stronger

statements than those beginning with may, encourage, promote, and should. The meanings of

some of these terms will follow the definitions provided by the City of Medicine Hat:

t "MaY" in this document means a pe.rmissive action statement that allows discretion by the person
or group whether to undertake the action or not.t "Should" in this document means a directive action statement that would apply in most cases
unless there is reason for the action not to be applied.
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o "Shall" in this document means a prescriptive action statement that must be implemented in
accordance with directions noted in the statement. (City of Medicine Hat,2004,2)

This scorecard is based on the one developed by Mary M. Edwards and Anna Haines (2007)

for their study'Evaluating Smart Growth: implications for Small Communities.' The authors

developed a framework to evaluate the use of Smart Growth principles in local. comprehensive

plans. Using the framework, a sample of thirty local comprehensive plans was evaluated to

detetmine how well plan goals and policies promote and include Smart Growth principles. The

plans were selected from a collection of plans that have been adopted in Wisconsin under its new

comprehensive Smart Growth planning law. Plans were evaluated for attention to six commonly

accepted Smart Growth principles as developed and promoted by a number of national

organizations and coalitions. Telephone surveys were also done with a planner in each

jurisdiction. The analysis reveals that communities were not fully embracing the Smart Growth

agenda (Edwards, Haines, 2OO7).

Like Edwards and Haines' research, the scorecard for this study is established based on a set

of seven commonly accepted prìnciples that best support Smart-Growth in greenfield

developments. The scorecards for each city are located in Appendix E. The scorecard includes:

¡ Preservation of Open Space, Farmland, and Critical Environmental Areas
o Create a Range of Housing Opportunities and Choices
¡ Create V/alkable Neighbourhoods
o Mixed Land Uses
. Provide a Variety of Transportation Choices
o Strengthen and Direct Development Towards Existing communities
o Take Advantage of Compact Building Design

Included under each of these principles are 10 goals and strategies that help achieve Smaft

Growth goals. These goals and strategies are also irnportant for implernenting each of the seven

Smarl Growth principles detailed in Chapter 2. In developing the scorecard, each goal or strategy

was matched with policy from the plan which was reviewed based on the strength of its
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language. For example, did the policy have language that was direct, implying that its

implementation is required (action-oriented), or was it vague and only encouraged to be present

in a development proposal (non action-oriented).

Each scorecard is scored numerically. Two points were given for the presence of action-

oriented policies, 1 point for the presence of non-action oriented, and zero for not being present.

Points were not awarded for each individual policy, simply for 1 or more policies that were

included in the scorecard. For example, a Smart Growth strategy which is matched with 3 action-

oriented policies from the plan does not receive 2 points for each policy; it receives 2 points for

the presence of all of these policies in the scorecard. This was done to make the scoring more

fair, because some cities had far more policies than others. The scores were then standardized by

dividing the sum of the policy scores by the maximum possible score and then multiplying by 10

to give a percentage. The total score reflects the sum of standardized scores for each Smart

Growth principle. This is the same method utilized by Edwards and Haines in their research. The

table below is a sample from Calgary's scorecard for'Preservation of Open Space, Farmland,

and Critical Environment Areas':

The Calgary Plan
reservatlon ot n ce, FarmÌand, and Critical Environmental Areas

Smart Growth
strategy

Action-orientecl policy Non-action-oriented policy

Establish a land trust
to conserve opett
space, agricullural
lands, and sensitive
habitat

Preserue undeveloped rnajor escarpments as

natural open space features that enhance the
environment (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 25).
Plotection of signifìcant habitats located within
The City's parks and open space systern will take
precedence over recreational use rvhele it rnay
conflict rvith the Iong-tenn survival ofthe
resource (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 25).

Points: 2

Protect environrnentally signifìcant areas, whele
feasible, through good managenrent, land
acquisition, land use policy, diversion of traffìc
and better rnobility choices which alleviate the
pressure to build new river crossings (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 3l).

Points: I

Limit expansion of
transit sentice

Points: 0 Points: 0

Lintit the expansion of
roadv,ays

"Undenake environmental impact assessments
when transportation corriclors or river crossings
ale proposed within the river valleys system"
(City of Calgary, I 998, p. 20).

Points: 2

"Consider growth, on a conditional basis only, in
locations rvhich would contribute to the need f'or
river crossings" (City ofCalgary, I 998, p. 34)

Points:l

Source: (Calgary Municipul Development Plan, 1998)
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The presence of action-oriented principles in the second column of the scorecard is

awarded 2 points. Points are not awarded for each policy present. In the third column, the

presence ofa non action-oriented policy receives one point. A perfect score for one scorecard is

20, with a total score of 140 by combining all seven. Ideally, each of the seven scorecards will

have policies matched up to all of the Smart Growth strategies and they will only be action-

oriented, with no non action-oriented policies.

The strength of each policy was further reviewed through key informant interviews. The

interviews provided more evidence of Smart Growth practice and implementation, prospects and

challenges in each city. The analysis also revealed standard practice, good or best practice, and

questionable (i.e. 'not smart') practice, in each case. Based on the comparison and analysis,

recommendations were made to guide the planning of greenfield areas in a more sustainable

direction in Winnipeg, and to strengthen policies and programs in the other cities studied.

1.6.7. Selection of Case Study Citíes

There are six cities selected for this practicum: Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat,

Saskatoon, Regina, and Winnipeg. The cities range in population and size of greenfield

development. In this way a good range of cities are covered, in tenns of what is being planned

and the size of greenfield growth areas in Westem Canada. These six cities all have strategies in

their long range plans that reflect Smart Growth principles. An overuiew of each city and their

long range plans is located in Appendix A. Table 1 below presents the names of the cities, in

general the main goals of their plan, and the title of the plan used for this research:
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Case Study City Smart Growth Elements Long Range Plans

City of Edmonton Make effective use of infrastructure; provide
access to natural areas and open space;
promote compact development and
contiguous development; offer a variety of
housing types and densities

Edmonton Mttnicipal
Developntent Plan- Plan
Edmonton (1998)

City of Calgary Increase transportation options; minimize
new infrastructure needs.

Calgary Municipal
Development Plan - The
Calgary Plan (1998)

City of Medicine
Hat

Compact development; efficient use of
infrastructure; protection of environmentally
sensitive areas; determine need for
greenfield growth; and balanced urban and
periphery development

Medicine Hat Municipal
D ev e I opnten t P I an (200 4)

City of Saskatoon Promote affordable housing; manage growth
effectively

Saskato on Development Plan
( 1 ee8)

City of Regina Prioritize infill; compact urban form; careful
selection of greenfield areas for growth

Regina Development Plan
(2006)

City of Winnipeg Encourage infill in downtown and core
nei ghbourhoods; mixed-use; pedestrian
friendly; affordable housing; compact urban
form; provide an integrated transportation
network; protect environmentally-sensitive
lands

Plan I4tinnípeg 2020 Vision
(2006)

Table 1. Case Study Cities

Another significant characteristic which these cities share, and an imporlant factor for their

inclusion in this study, is that they are all geographically similar, with no significant natural

barriers to greenfield growth. They are not restricted by large bodies of water or mountains, as is

the case with many other Canadian cities, and have the ability to grow without primarily

considering this geographic factor. However, all cities regardless of geography have some type

of constraint to greenfield growth and development. For example, all cities in this study are

surrounded by rnunicipalities that moderate the outward development of the city in some way.

Although this study focuses on greenfield areas, attention is given to the complementary

strategizing of further infill in, or intensification of, existing neighbourhoods and districts - as
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this is an important aspect of Smart Growth (to control sprawl and revitalize communities). If the

focus of development in the cities is concentrated on greenfield growth only, then this strategy

probably represents a lack of commitment to truly sustainable development via investment in

existing neighbourhoods and other types of districts (such as downtown areas). This is an

important consideration for the project.

1.7. Chapter Outline

This section provides an overview of the content in each of the following chapters.

Chapter 1 provided an introduction to this practicum including the purpose, research questions,

and methods. It also provides an outline the rest of this practicum. The following chapters are

described below:

Chapter 2: Provides a discussion of the Smart Growth principles applied to the scorecard
framework described in Chapter 1, section 1.6.6. This chapter also presents criticisms of the
Smart Growth concept, and several barriers cities may face by proposing the application of its
principles. Chapter 2 also includes a review of related growth strategies: growth management
concepts and sustainable development.

Chapter -l: Describes the results of the scorecard research method and the key informant
interviews. The numerical results of each scorecard are presented here, as well as a review of the
strengths and weaknesses in policy found in each of the plans. Each city is also ranked, to reveal
how they compare with each other. The results of the key informant interviews presents the
answers to each of the questions posed during the telephone inter-views. The findings presented
here provide the infonnation required for the comprehensive qualitative analysis in Chapter 4.
The interview questionnaire is located in Appendix C.

Chapter 4: Includes a discussion of why a Smart Growth strategy is relevant for each of the six
cities included in this practicum. In general, rnost policies found in the plans are passive and
weak, and in themselves are barriers to implernenting Srnart Growth. Sections 4.3.1. and 4.3.2.
explore the effect weak policies can have on promoting a Smart Growth vision. This chapter
elaborates on the barriers to irnplernenting Smart Growth that were revealed through key
informant inteliews, and the strategies which may assist in promoting Smart Growth. Smarl
Growth was viewed as a good planning direction for Winnipeg during the interviews. Based on
the positive reception of Smart Growth in all cities included in this practicum, the relevance of
the findings in the Winnipeg context is also assessed, and reveals that Winnipeg can learn fi'om
the challenges and successes of the other 5 cities.
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Chapter 5: Summarizes and synthesizes the results of the quantitative and qualitative data and
analysis. It also revisits the research questions posed in Chapter 1. Chapter 5 contains concluding
statements and research recommendations stemming from the findings in this practicum for
consideration in the Winnipeg context, and in terms of recommendations for further research.
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Chapter 2 - Smart Growth Concept and Principles

2.1. Introduction to Smart Growth

Smart Growth is defined as a reaction to the problems of sprawling suburbs caused by

low density, prescriptive zoning, automobile dependence, and loss of open space and farmland

(Filion, 2003, p. 50). Smart Growth is also described as an altemative to sprawl, but what is

sprawl? Sprawl is often equated with suburbs and new growth on the edges of cities, but in fact,

not all suburbs and not all new growth can be considered examples of sprawl. Sprawl is "seldom

defined with adequate rigor or consistency" (Hayward,2000,p. 2). Most definitions of sprawl

emphasize development with several characteristics: auto-dependent development that rigidly

segregates types of land use, that "leapfrogs" over open space near the urban fringe or follows a

ribbon-like pattem along arterial roads into rural areas, and that encourages retail/commercial

units such as strip malls that are auto-dependent and have no central focus, compared with more

traditional main streets (Hayward ,2000, p. 2). A main distinguishing feature of sprawl is the way

in which new development consumes land at a faster rate than the rate at which the population is

growing (Canadian Urban Institute, 2007, p. 5). The relationship in this definition perlains to

density of development, and is explained below by Kelly (1993):

If a city predicts a need for 2000 additional dwelling units over the next several
years, accommodating that growth at eight dwelling units per acres will consume 250
acres, whereas accommodating it at a more typical suburban density of 3-4 units per acre
will consume 500 or more acres of land (Kelly, 7993,p. ßfi.

The cities in this study would prefer to use a density of at least 7 units per acre, as this is

the density at which they believe developrnent can feasibly support transit service. "ln the United

States between 1960 and 1990, the amount of developed land in metropolitan areas more than

doubled, while the population grew by less than 50o/o" (Benefield, Terris & Vorsanger, 2001, p.

3). To achieve a circumstance where land is not consumed so quickly, a city may reconsider
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housing types and lot sizes in new suburbs that include more high density and multi-family

development. Increasing density can also be accommodated by includinga grealer proportion of

future growth in previously developed areas, and that means reinvesting in established

neighbourhoods.

Sprawl is also defined by its environmental and economic costs. Some of these costs are

related to the paving over of rural land and the need to extend infrastructure or to an arrangement

ofland uses that requires residents to be car dependent. Reducing car dependence also requires

several concurrent actions. Investments in transit offer an alternative to the car. However, transit

will only be economically feasible if enough people find it convenient to use the service, so

neighbourhoods must be designed to get more people closer to transit routes. As well,

"employment needs to be sufficiently concentrated to warrant the transit service levels that make

transit attractive and effective in the first place" (Canadian Urban Institute, 2007, p. 5). Finally,

sprawl is associated with a number of less measurable problems. The outward expansion of

suburbs left rnany inner cities without resources, and several neighbourhoods are home to only

low income residents. Canadian cities have not suffered quite as badly as those in the United

States, but many rnunicipalities are tom between the need to provide several services (iricluding

social services to the poor) and a shrinking tax base (relative to rising income tax revenues that

accrue to senior level govemments and the loss of taxpayers leaving to live in exulban areas) to

pay for those seruices.

Smart Growth promotes both reinvestment in cities to make them attractive to people

with a wide range of household types and income levels, by creatirig new housing, including

affordable housing, to provide more options for city dwellers. Another problem with a typical

suburb is the loss of a sense of place found in many of these neighbourhoods. Land uses are
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strictly segregated, creating areas with nothing but housing, interspersed with multi-lane

highways, big box shopping centres, and vast business parks. Commercial development is

dominated by large-scale chains that build virlually identical stores in all locations. The scale and

anon¡.rnity of such development patterns can make people feel isolated, especially those without

cars. Smart Growth includes measures to create suburbs on a more human scale that are more

liveable, interesting, and attractive (CUI, 2007, p. 5-6).

Smart Growth attempts to address some of the issues created from this type of

development including pollution, traffic congestion, and excessive land consumption (Filion,

2003, p. 50). The features that distinguish Smart Growth in a community vary from place to

place. In general, Smart Growth invests time, attention, and resources in restoring a sense of

community and vitality to city centres and older suburbs. New Smart Growth is more town-

centered, is transit and pedestrian oriented, and has a greater mix of housing, cornmercial and

retail uses. It also preserves open space and many other environmental amenities (Smart Growth

Network, 2008). Smart growth supporters push a few core concepts summarized below:

o Infrastructure services (roads, sewers, water mains, and schools) should be planned more
efficiently and targeted at certain areas to reduce the amount of infrastructure required

c Ner.v development should be more transit oriented and include provision for light rail and bus
service

¡ More compact development should be encouraged, in part to raise densities to the point that it is
feasible for transit service

o Some type of urban growth boundary should be considered (Hayward, 2000, p. 3-4)

There are ten principles that describe the scope of Smarl Growth and promote the Smarl
Growth concept:

o Mixed land uses
. Take advantage of compact building design
o Create a range of housing opportunities and choices
r Create walkable neighbourhoods
o Foster Distinctive, attractive communities with a strong sense of place
o Preserve open space, fannland, natural beauty, and critical environmental areas
o Strengthen and direct development towards existing communities
o Provide a wide range of transpoÍation choices
. Make development decisions predictable, fair, and cost effective
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o Encourage community and stakeholder collaboration in development decisions (Smart Growth
Network,2008)

Smart Growth BC also has a similar list, and was used to develop Calgary's

Sustainability Principles.for Land Use & Mobility, which are used to review large-scale

developments for elements of Smart Growth. Below is the list of ten Smart Growth principles

promoted by Smart Growth BC:

o Mix land uses
o Build well designed compact neighbourhoods
o Provide a variety oftransportation choices
o Create diverse housing opportunities
o Encourage growth in existing communities
o Preserve open spaces, natural beauty, and environmentally sensitive areas
o Protect and enhance agricultural areas
o Utilize smarter, and cheaper, infrastructure and green buildings
o Foster a unique neighbourhood identity
o NuÉure engaged citizens (Smart Growth BC, 2008)

Smart Growth BC also reinforces the fact that Smart Growth is not anti-growth. Building in

greenfield areas is not necessarily inconsistent with Smart Growth. Greenfields can be

considered aligned with the concept depending upon the site's location and adherence with other

Smaft Growth principles such as contiguous development, offering housing options, providing

convenient and efficient multi-modal transportation options, and developing in a compact

rnanner (Smarl Growth BC, 2008).

2.2. History of Smart Growth

The ideas behind Smart Growth are not new. The costs of sprawl have been known to

planners for at least three decades. Groups such as the Sierra Club have been lobbying for the

conservation of natural areas and historic preserationists had been trying to halt the destruction

of cultural heritage for decades. The decline in the population of major American and Canadian

cities, and the corresponding loss ofbusiness and tax revenues have concerned local politicians
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for many years. The call to invest in transit, not just in more highways, had been intensifying

since the 1980s. The demand for a range of housing types is always an issue (CUI, 2001, p. 3).

According to Costa and Downs (2005), the planning profession has been promoting

principles that resemble Smart Growth for many years, of course, but the Smart Growth

movement (originating in the United States) has a fairly recent history. Beginning with Oregon's

enactment of state-wide planning and growth management legislation in 1973, anumber of states

fonnulated and implemented Smart Growth policies, though perhaps only Maryland can

rightfully claim to have adopted a full legislated Smart Growth progïam (Costa & Downs, 2005;

State of Maryland, 2008).

Smart Growth was originally conceived as a "no-growth" strategy in the 1990s while

American suburbs were sprawling, especially in Califomia and other US states facing population

increases and development pressures (Filion, 2003, p. 50). A new approach to growth

management was required that allowed growth, but which used resources lnore efficiently and

would be more generally acceptable. Smart Growth was the term which became popular and

appeared in proposals to make cities more 'livable' (CUI, 2007,p. 3). While the concept

developed in the United States from state-wide growth management legislation dating from the

early 1970s and 1980s, specific Smart Growth legislation really began with Maryland's Sma11

Growth legislation in 7997, and continues today to be extended to other initiatives around the

country (Szold, 2002,p. 5). The Smart Growth movement has come a long way in the past

decade. Over this time, many interest groups have come together including liistoric

preseruationists, health professionals, business groups, and housing advocates, which share a

common interest in promoting more sustainable growth patterns (Appleyard ,2005,p.2).
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2.3. What is a Smart Growth Community?

In general, Smart Growth focuses on revitalizing existing inner-city neighbourhoods and

older suburbs: "Smalt Growth is town-centred, transit and pedestrian oriented, and has a mix of

uses íncluding housing, commercial and retail" (Smart Growth Network, 2008). Smart Growth

does this by encouraging development to take place in established neighbourhoods and by

cleaning and reusing brownfield sites (Filion 2003, p. 52). By promoting compact and mixed-use

forms of development, it also preserves open space (including agricultural lands and sensitive

environmental areas) and many other environmental features such as wildlife habitat. Smart

Growth principles may also be applied to greenfield development to create compact

neighbourhoods to minimize infringement on open space. Smart Growth does not mean an end to

all new development or the abandonment of suburbs (CUI, 2001,p. 8). However, it does mean

reconsidering how and where new development is built and finding ways to improve the quality

of life in existing suburbs.

Smaft Growth principles complement each other to create this type of community. For

example, transit-oriented development, which can promote less personal automobile use and

ellcourage the creation of walkable neighbourhoods, is supported by compact building design

and mixed-use districts that provide a range of easily accessible sen¡ices. In turn, this contributes

to the preservation of open space by using less land. By forcing the preservation of greenfields,

compact developments become a strong option. Providing a range of housing types in a

neighboulhood can also create higher density development by offering both multi-farnily and

single-farnily hornes. Theoretically, this type of development provides a variety of housing

options, but it cannot create affordable housing. Applying these Smart Growth principles can

potentially make public transit more feasible, and promotes mixed-use districts as more
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amenities may be in demand close to residential development and on transit routes. When such

concepts are applied, Smart Growth can also contribute to enhancing quality of life by shortening

car trips and offering many lifestyle options. Smart Growth also has financial benef,rts for the city

as a whole, as it reduces infrastructure requirements and the associated expenses (Filion, 2003,p.

s2).

Smarl Growth has a wide approval across political affiliations by addressing

environmental and financial issues as well as factors influencing the quality of life issues

associated with urban sprawl. Smart Growth has an optimistic view that a "more informed and

thoughtful approach to development will yield on its own considerable advantages without

causing anyone much grtef'(Filion, 2003,p. 52). Therefore, Smart Growth appears to involve a

readjustment of "urban development rules" that does not create cornpetition between developers

and is described as a way of minimizing resources while improving urban development (Filion,

2003, p. 52).Seven Smart Growth principles used for the analysis of the long range plans in this

practicum are discussed in further detail in the following section.

2. 4. Seven Smart Growth Principles for 'Smart' Greenfïeld Area Planning and
Development

Seven Smart Growth principles are used for the plan analysis to determine how 'srnart' the

cities are in strategizing the planning of greenfield and infill developments. These seven, when

combined, can create the type of greenfield and infill development that supports both open space

preservation and investment in existing communities for a balanced growth strategy. These seven

principles are:

1. Presen¡ation of open space, Farmland, and critical Envirorunental Areas
2. Create a Range of Housing Opporlunities and Choices
3. Create Walkable Neighbourhoods
4. Mixed Land Uses
5. Provide a Variety of Transportation Choices
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6. Strengthen and Direct Development Towards Existing Communities
7. Take Advantage of Compact Building Design (Smart Growth Network, 2008)

Implementatíon Strategies for Smart Growth

The following diagram lists some common strategies to achieve balanced and sustainable

greenfield growth. These strategies come from Smart Growth literature and the long-range plans

of the cities in this practicum.

mole

Seven Smart Growth Principles & Strategies:

Walkable Neighbourhoods

a

a

a

a

a

o

Provide a safe walking environment
Plan rnixed-use areas

Provide a streetscape for a range ofusers
Provide bike lanes and paths
Expand public transit sen¡ice
Develop compact urban form

a

o

o

a

a

a

a

Design walkable streets \
Invest in economic developrnent in all
comlnunities
Limít greenfi eld expansion opportunities
Develop compact urban form
Identify opportunities for building leuse
Cleate town centres

a

a

Develop rnixed-use
Develop h'ansit-oriented neighbourhoocls and
lnole transit options

a

a

a

a

Plan fol a variety ofhousing choices
Use intrastructure tnore efficiently
Lirnit developrnent of gleen{ield areas

Find opportunities for grey and brownfield
developrnent
Elirninate nrinilnum lot sizes

o Encourage or prioritize afïordable housing
o Encourage a range of single and multi-family drvellings

per new developrnent
¡ Encourage/prior-itizeinfìll developrnent
¡ Plan mixed-use developments
r Allow additional units, such as g¡anny fìats, in single

farnily homes
Lirnit land available for housing in greenfields to
conserve open space

Provide Transportation Choices

a

o

Provide a variety oftransit options
Provide safe walking and cycling

environments
Support compact and mixed-use

developrnents
o Stlategize to use

efficiently
. Limit the development of greenfield areas

and prioritize opportunities for infìll

a

o

t

Establish a land trust to conserve open space,
agricultural lands, and sensitive habitat

Prornote cornpact developrnent to use less land
Lirnit expansion of transit service
Perf'on¡ an audit of open space to cletcrmine

suitability f-or developrnent
Establish greenbelts, greenways, ol an urban

f;;lJ."Or" 
to separate urban and rur.al land

Integrate open space into comrnunity design
Priolitize infìII, brownfìeld, and greyfìeld

developrnent

Develop greenfielcls in phases based on dernand

Mixed-Use Districts

Smart
Growth

Development
Compact Building Design

Strengthen Developrnent Towards
Existing Communities

Create Range of Housing Choices

a

o

. Invest in infill, brownfield, and greyfield
developnrent

¡ Lirnit the developrnent in greenfìelds to
erìcourage infì ll developrnent

o Promote balanced developurent between
infill and greenfield

. Deterrnine opportunities for infìll
developrncnt

. Provide funding fol brownfield clean-up
r Increase transit-oriented development

(Source: Smart Growth Nenvork, 2003; Chiras & llrann, 2003)
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The following section reviews each of the seven Smart Growth principles and explains

the benefits of a Smart Growth strategy by implementing these principles.

2.4.1. Preservøtíon of Open Spøce, Førmlønd, and Critical Environntental Areas

For Smart Growth that can be applied to greenfield development, a strategy key to this

principle is to preserve or conserve open space, farmland, and critical environmental areas -
those areas that are highly modified by sprawl. Sprawl, as defined by its environmental costs,

fragments land which can threaten wildlife habitat. This can be a benefit to some animals that

can adapt - such as raccoons, deer, and some birds. For others, it can cause significant damage

"for wildlife that is dependent upon privacy, seclusion, and protection from predators" ($haw,

2000, p.29).Open space preservation supports Smart Growth goals by supporting local

economies, preserving critical environmental areas, improving communities' quality of life, and

guiding new growth into existing communities (Smart Growth Network, 2008). Growth

management strategies are also compatible with this principle. Preservation audits, or

environrnental impact assessments, can used to preselve land based on the productivity of

agricultural land and environmental criteria to determine the quality of wildlife habitat. "Such

criteria can be used to clecide the most appropriate areas for gteenfield development and

assessing environmental constraints" (Barnett, 1995,p.55). This approach has been adopted by

Saskatoon in the Future Growth of Saskatoon study to map the most suitable areas for

development and subdivision, and identify important natural areas. "Naturalized" drainage

systems are used in Winnipeg to capture water run-off, rather than streams or watersheds - a

system that embodies holistic design and is environmentally friendly. Greenways, greenbelts,

and urban growth boundaries can also be established to preserve greenfields, providing a

continuous wildlife habitat, rather than one that is fragmented. Calthorpe and Fulton (2001)
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emphasize the importance of connecting wildlife habitats, environmentally-sensitive areas, and

watersheds, as this is "essential for optimizing their ecological value" (Calthorpe & Fulton, 2007,

p. 57). Determining how to connect these areas can be done through an environmental

assessment. Additionally, these areas can also be used recreationally for walking or biking, with

respect to the natural environment.

Open space and environmentally-sensitive areas can also be protected by incorporating

them into the design of a new community, rather than as an afterthought. Trees and other

vegetation-collectively called green infrastructure, or integrated infrastructure-and their

interaction with soil, air, and water play an important role at all scales of development, whether

designing a single house, a neighbourhood, or an entire community (Kollin, 2005, p. 8). When

natural systems are part of the design, they may find a use as both pedestrian greenways and

wildlife corridors, while also integrating ecological functions into urban development (Curran &

Leung, 2000, p. 3). When considering these ìdeas, the canying capacity of the environmentally-

sensitive areas tnust be assessed. This concept does not have to apply only to developments in

greenfields, but can apply to infill sites as well, which can be preserved or restored, in pafi or

whole. Potentially, the infill sites may also be connected to greenways to provide linkages

throughout the city and the region. One of the best ways to integrate ecological systems into

development is to form a partnership with an innovative land development network. Planners,

developers, architects, and urban foresters can greatly influence how and where comrnunities are

built (Kollin, 2005, p. 9).

Agricultural land is the easiest type of greenfield to develop and has vastly altered open

space environments. This land can be cheaper to develop within urban limits, and lends itself

well to several development patterns without difficulty. Agricultural land may also be very
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stable, and is suitable for development. Drainage can be easily dealt with through engineering

(Kelly, 1993, p. 1a8). Urban development over agricultural land is the most common type of

development in the Canadian Prairies, over that of development on sensitive wildlife habitats or

wetlands. Development over wetlands or other sensitive lands may be difficult and expensive,

and can require extra engineering and removing soil and water from the site (Kelly, 1993,p.

148).

2.4.2. Create ø Rønge of Housing Opportunities ønd Choices

"A critical part of implementing Smart Growth is ensuring that a range of housing

options is available for varying income levels and demographic groups" (Smart Growth

Network, 2003 , p. 2l) . By using Smart Growth approaches to create a wider range of housing

choices, cities can affect the environmental costs of auto-dependent development, can use their

infrastructure resources more efficiently, can ensure a better jobs-housing balance, and create

support for neighbourhood transit stops, commercial centers, and other services.

Housing supply may also be increased in existing neighbourhoods, on land served by

existing infrastructure (Smart Growth Network, 2008). Theoretically, integrating single- and

multi-family structures in new housing developments can supporl a more diverse population and

allow more equitable distribution of households of all income levels, by providing more housing

types and price ranges (Srnart Growth Network, 2003, p. 22).An exarnple of a successful

neighbourhood ¡evitalization that includes various income groups is located in the Kansas City

neighbourhood of Quality Hill. The neighbourhood, located just outside of the city centre, was in

a state of decay by the 1980's as residents had started moving to the suburbs over the past 20

years. A public-private partnership was created to obtain funds required to revitalize and rebuild

the neighbourhood. Previously, the neighbourhood was home to the city's most wealthy, but is
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now a mixed-income area. One-fifth of the 493 residential units (restored or newly built) are

reserved for households earningS0% of the area's median income, and housing is also set aside

for those earning 60% of the area's median income. This neighbourhood is also a market success

and is today still a desirable community to live (Benefield, Terris & Vorsanger,200l, p. 5l-53).

Orenco Station in Hillsboro, Oregon is an example of a suburban, mixed-use, rnixed income

neighbourhood. It was also developed with the establishment of a public-private partnership.

Built on 190 acres, it has a town centre with a variety of amenities and businesses within a five-

minute walk for every resident. The community contains a variety of housing types, including

live/work units. Free light rail passes are also provided to each resident during their first year, to

promote transit use. Orenco Station is located close to Portland's high-tech corridor, an area

which employs many of the community's residents (Benefield, Terris & Vorsanger 2001, p. 1 1 8-

1 19). Forming public-private partnerships is an ideal circumstance for Smart Growth infill

developments in inner city neighbourhoods, and these locations can be competitive with

greenfield development. Providing additional units such as attached housing, an accessory unit,

or conversion to multi-family dwellings in existing neighbourhoods, creates oppoftunities for

communities to increase density without radically changing the landscape (Srnart Growth

Network, 2008). More variety in housing types can help increase the density of land use

therefore creating more pedestrian-friendly neighbourhoods, increasing transit feasibility and

usage (even in the suburbs), create the compact communities required to preserve open space

and, most importantly, provide a range of housing choices (Calthorpe & Fulton, 200I,p. 78).

Most Smart Growth strategies include something about incorporating mixed-use

buildings and affordable design into new development. There are two approaches that cities

might pursue to achieve this. The first requires strong leadership from governments, which
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would provide funding to affordable housing programs. Housing progïams can allow

municipalities to put in place Smart Growth supportive programs such as inclusionary zoning

and requiring developers to provide a certain percentage of affordable units. Sewell (2003)

argues that in most cases, developers need to provide a significant amount of the funding to

support this strategy. This requires a developer accepting less profit than might be expected, and

few are willing to take this risk. Since increasing density and including mixed use is not always

popular with the public, an alternative approach is to include secondary suites in houses to be

rented out. This benefits the owners, as they have more income, making the neighbourhood more

affordable. The arrangement also benefits the tenant by having an affordable housing choice.

This option does not require government financial assistance, but in some cases needs their

support to encourage developers to offer this type of housing (Sewell, 2003, p. 28-29).

A popular idea gaining ground in Nofih America is a strategy to remove the f,rnancial risk

developers may face when proposing Smart Growth or a more sustainable design. The second

approach requires cities to streamline the approval any project that includes Smafi Growth

principles - including providing affordable housing (Sewell, 2003,p.25). This process can

remove much of the red tape developers' face, can reduce their fees to the city or municipality,

and make the approval process smoother and faster - which results in the development being

built rnuch faster. Cities may provide a 'checklist' for developers to give them an idea of what is

expected, and encourage Smart Growth principles in the design. Calgary and Edrnonton have

these types of checklists that are used for reviewing development proposals. Details on the

checklists and programs developed by these cities are located in Appendix A.
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2.4. 3. Create lYalkøble Neighbourhoods

Walkable communities are located within an easy and safe walk of desired goods

(housing, offices, and retail) and services (transportation, schools, and libraries) that residents

need on a regular basis. Walkable communities make pedestrian activity possible, expand

transportation options, and create a streetscape that better serves arange of users including

pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and automobiles: "To achieve walkable communities, it is

necessary to mix land uses, include compact development, and ensure safe and inviting

pedestrian corridors" (Smart Growth Network, 2003). Land use and community design plays a

pivotal role in encouraging pedestrian environments (Smart Growth Network, 2008). There are

many ways to create safe walkable areas by providing direct routes to amenities and services.

They should be pleasant to walk in, possibly using trees as an auto buffer. Pedestrian paths

should always provide safe surfaces to walk on, and should connect to destinations in the

neighbourhood, such as grocery stores and schools. Streets that are enhanced by multi-purpose

paths, connected to street networks, have namower driving lanes, ofÊstreet garages, and have on-

street parking can add to the desirability of a pedestrian-oriented environment (Heid ,2004, p.

le).

2.4.4. Mixed Lønd Uses

Mixing land uses has several benefits:
¡ it creates an urban environment active at all hours, making optimum use of infrastructure
. smaller, post-baby boomer households can have a greater range of housing options than a

detached home
. rrixed housing types could increase affordability
. reduce the dependence on personal veldcles by enabling people to live close to amenities (Grant,

2002,p.73)

There are several levels of mixing land uses. The first is to increase the intensity of land uses.

For example, this can be done by increasing the density and type of housing in a residential area.
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A second level involves increasing the diversity of uses by encouraging a compatible mix of

uses. This can be done by mixing high-density residential with commercial and office uses.

Mixing provides the opporlunity for residents to support retail near them, or work in the

businesses in their community. A third level of mixing uses involves integrating segregated uses

by bringing together different land uses (Grant, 2002, p. 73).

Smart Growth supports the integration of mixed land uses into existing communities as a

critical component of achieving a vibrant community. "Mixed uses reduce the need for extensive

automobile travel by encouraging walking and biking" (Chiras & Wann, 2003,p. 153). Mixed

land uses also provide a more diverse and sizable population and commercial base for supporting

viable public transit. For example, mixed-use districts may attract those who cannot afford, or do

not want, a car. Mixed use can enhance the vitality and perceived security of an area by

increasing the number of people on the street.

Commercial and retail uses which are close to residential areas may have higher properly

values, and therefore help raise local. taxes. Businesses recognize the benefits associated with

areas able to attract more people, which increases economic activity.This can also have a

positive fiscal impact on local governments (Ewing, 1998, p. 6). Cities may find that by rnixing

land uses, they make their neighbourhoods attractive to workers who want to balance quality of

life criteria with jobs to determine where they will settle. The benefits of mixed land uses can be

achieved in a variety of settings, including downtowns, city neighbourhoods, suburban enclaves,

and rural towns. "Mixed use remains most common in inner-city districts, especially as a strategy

to revitalize derelict propefties" (Grant, 2002, p. 7 5).Strategies for implementing mixed-uses

include:

o Adopting explicit policies in comprehensive plans to include mixed uses - for example, flexibility
in zoning bylaws will assist in allowing mixed land uses

. Encourage the development of brownfields and greyfields
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o Alter zoning bylaws to allow for more multi-use zones (SGN,2003)

2.4.5. Províde ø Variety of Transportation Choices

The connection between land use and transportation is important in sustainability

planning as well as Smart Growth (Porter, Cahill & Sauer, 2000, p. 7 5).Increasing transit

options can strengthen the economy, create jobs, and reduce transit congestion (Smart Growth

Network, 2008). By focusing on transit options, cities can better coordinate land use planning

and transportation; increase the availability of high quality transit service; create redundancy,

resiliency and connectivity within their road networks; and ensure connectivity between

pedestrian, bike, transit, and road facilities. The furthest walking distance generally supported by

pedestrians is 400m between stops and from their origin to the bus stop. Walkable

neighbourhoods can also support transit systems, and in turn, those systems can support land

uses which are walkable and diverse in land use (Calthorpe & Fulton, 2001, p. 69). Therefore,

transit options help support a multi-rnodal approach to transportation with accommodating

development patterns, to create a variety of transportation options (Smart Growth Network,

2008). The key to an effective transit system is to reintegrate the old city with the new (Bamett,

1995, p. 11). A strategy involving increased density could be attained by extending transit

selice to higher density areas or places that possess potential for high density development.

Transportation policies can also help to shape the urban boundary by respecting natural systems

and agricultural lands, which may serue as natural boundaries (Calthorpe & Fulton, 2001,p. 93).

If transportation policies detennine which areas of a region are serr¡iced, this can in turn

determine where new development takes place. For example, if transportation policies respect

natural ecosystems, similar land policies may follow by avoiding particular greenfield locations

and encour aging development in existing communiti es.
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2.4.6. Strengthen and Dírect Developntent Towørds Exísting Corrrrrniri",

Smart Growth directs development towards existing communities already served by

infrastructure, which can then help conserve open space and natural resources on the urban

fringe (SGN, 2003, p. 61). Development in existing neighbourhoods can be more cost-effective,

and improve the quality of life of its residents. Developers and municipal authorities are

recognizing the opportunities presented by infill development, as suggested not only by

demographic shifts, but also in response to a growing awareness of the fiscal, environmental, and

social costs of development being focused disproportionately on new suburbs built on

greenfields (Barnett, 7995, p. 169).

Many neglected neighbourhoods are in good locations, such as close to downtown.

Underused land in these places will become valuable in comparison with land in outlying areas

that have no infrastructure. Higher income people Íray move to the inner city to be close to

employment centres, thus helping to create a mixed income community with diverse housing

types (Barnett,7995, p. 169).

2.4.7. Take Advantage of Compøct Building Design

Perhaps the most obvious characteristic of Smart Growth (and that of limiting sprawl) is

compact development (Benefield, Terris & Vorsanger,2001 ,p.14I). Compact development

permits more open space to be preserved and buildings can be constructed to make more

effìcient use of land and resources (Smart Growth Network, 2008). "Building compactly does

not always require highly intensive development" (Pofier & Brewster,2000,p. 1a0). A single-

farnily residential subdivision can be laid out on smaller lots. This can be accommodated by

changing zoningregulations to remove minimum lot sizes or density targets for a new

comrnunity (SGN, 2003, p. 18). Building vertically can include two-storey houses, retail centres
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or high-density apartment and office buildings (Porter & Brewster,2000,p. 1a0). Not only are

these approaches more efficient by requiring less land for construction, they also provide and

protect more open, undeveloped land - to absorb and filter rain water, reduce flooding protection

and storm-water drainage infrastructure needs, and lower the amount of pollution washing into

water sources.

Compact building design is necessary for creating walkable communities and providing

more transportation choices (SGN, 2003, p. 12).Cities seeking to encourage transit use to reduce

air pollution and congestion (such as Calgary) recognize that minimum levels of density are

required to make public transit networks viable and provide more people within walking distance

of transit stops (SGN,2003,p.12). Edmonton and Calgary are targeting light rail stations for

building compact transit-oriented development. In these cities, transit stations will be the focus

for implementing higher density developrnent. It is also cheaper to provide and maintain services

in more compact neighbourhoods than in dispersed developments.

2.5. How'Smart'is Smart Growth: Barriers to Implementation

Smart Growth is a relatively young and loosely organized rrovernent, made up of people

seeking to bring about fundamental changes in the development of metropolitan areas. The

concept has generated a great deal of interest and controversy within the past decade and, in

comparison to other grassroots movements at the same stage of evolution, has actually achieved

significant progress. However, several positions on Smafi Growth may explain why it is "talked

about more than it is put into practice" (Costa & Downs, 2005). A few Smarl Growth principles

are often targets of those who do not fully support the concept:

t Offering a variety of affordable housing types.Critics argue that Smart Growth
features included in homes and neighbourhoods will actually cause the price to
increase and residents may be opposed to low income housing in their neighbourhood
(Staley & Gilroy, 2005; O'Toole,2000)
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o MÌxed use and increased density. Some argue that mixed use districts and adding
higher density developments are generally not supported by the public. High density
developments may also occur on in-demand locations, causing the price of land to
increase due to competition. Increased density will also result in slower traffic and
modes of travel other than the car will not have an impact on traffic congestion.
Therefore, changes in urban form will not have the significant impact on traffic
congestion that supporters of Smart Growth assume. (Cox, 2000; Costa & Downs,
200s)

o Multi-modal transportation options. Some city areas (such as suburbs) are not
designed for transportation options such as walking and transit, as trip times and
distances are too great for people to take alternative modes. Residents are not always
supportive of other land uses and transit service in their neighbourhood (Cox, 2000)

o Curbing Sprawl. While people may be opposed to sprawl, they are more vocal about
increased density and the inclusion of land uses, such as commercial, they believe are
not compatible with their neighbourhood (costa & Downs, 2005)

2.5.1. Definitíon of Smørt Growth

A broad term such as "Smart Growth" can be used to mean whatever a particular group

wants it to mean, and therefore can be used to justify almost any project. When large amounts of

lxoney are available for Smart Growth projects, the temptation to call all growth Smart Growth

can become an issue. Decision makers are leaming they need to use the term cautiously, and

apply rigorous criteria when they consider a project that labels itself as an example of Srnart

Growth (CUI, 2001,p.4). Different groups emphasize different combinations of Smart Growth

elements, depending upon their own perspectives. For example, the real estate development

comrnunity focuses on the lirnitations of outward developrnent, city officials strongly favour

redeveloping existing older areas and repairing existing infrastructure, and urban plarurers and

environmentalists accept all the above principles and stress using more public transit to cut down

on vehicle trips and miles of travel. Thus, Smarl Growth does not rrean the same thing to

everyone' It has almost colne to stand for "whatever form of growth I like best in the opi¡ion of

whoever is speaking" (Costa & Downs, 2005).
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Most pressures to adopt Smart Growth policies do not come from the public at large but

from interest groups which includes environmentalists, planners, local government officials, and

private developers. These gtroups are relatively small compared to the general public and are

challenged to persuade "plain citizens" to agree with their views. "Such persuasion is necessary

in our democracy in order to shift a powerfully entrenched set of policies like those embodied in

suburban sprawl to something quite different" (Costa & Downs, 2005). Therefore, to curb

sprawl, these groups must persuade significant numbers of local citizens to support the adoption

of a new and different set of growth-related policies - Smart Growth policies. How to accomplish

such persuasion is a critical aspect of getting Smart Growth policies actually put into practice

(Costa & Downs, 2005). It is possible to convince groups who may be wary of Smart Growth

that it is a good thing for the city. Several of the cities in this practicum including Edmonton,

Calgary, and Saskatoon all have public education programs to educate residents about the

plamring process. These cities also make public the fact they use Smarl Growth principles to

guide community growth and long term planning by including an explanation of the concept in

planning studies. Smart Growth is also well defined in the studies and programs used to review

greenfield and area redevelopment projects

2.5.2. Car-Oríented Cities ønd Dependence on the Automobile

Low density, car-dependent urban forms where land is highly organrzed and specialized

is one of the most pressing issues to overcome for a Smart Growth agenda (Filion, 2003, p. 54).

This type of urban development consumes open space while discouraging transit use, active

transportation, and mixed use. Widespread personal vehicle use has modified the accessibility

and activity distr-ibution characteristic of the traditional transit based city. The concentration of

activities in the core has been replaced with smaller clusters at numerous locations of equivale¡t
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accessibilityby car, generated by the building of arterial roads and expressways. Because of the

widespread car use (reducing the need to depend on transit and other modes of transportation)

activities, retail in particular, can give precedence in their location decisions to other factors such

as land availability and cost. This further explains the scattered distribution of activities in

suburban environments (Filion, 2003, p. 51).

Dependence on the personal vehicle lowers densities and creates pedestrian-unfriendly

environments. Heavy reliance on the automobile is also instrumental in creating the rigid

separation of land uses. Not only does car use support such segregation, but residents' aversion

to traffic provides further incentive to separate land uses. Activities that could otherwise blend

easily with housing are not tolerated in residential areas when they are important traffic

generators. From a transportation perspective, the overall effect of car-oriented development is to

reduce the effectiveness ol and reliance on, other modes. Distances become too long and the

environment insufficiently diverse and stimulating, and is too well suited to the car to encourage

walking. The cornbined effect of low density and a dispersal of origins and destinations make it

difficult to operate quality transit serices (Filion, 2003,p.57).

Behaviour may also be a barrier for the successful iniplementation of a Smart Growth

strategy which provides a variety of transportation options. Cox, in his article Coping with

Trffic Congestion, argues that increased density can have significant impacts on traffic

congestion and travel times. Cox states that as urban density increases, so do vehicle miles

travelled per square mile. People tend to perceive travel in tenns of tirne more than distance.

Therefore, even by shortening the distances between destinations while rnaintaining travel times,

this will not be perceived by people as progress (Cox, 2000, p. 43).
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Cox argues that taking transit, cycling, or walking will not replace the car, or become a

preferred mode of transportation (in most suburban environments). The distances between

destinations and travel times can be too long and weather conditions can play a significant role in

promoting other modes of transportation. He argues that, in some new suburban greenfield

developments, high-density, multi-family types of developments that canpromote other

transportation modes will not become more in demand than detached single family housing.

However, this is not a general rule, and has been disproven by research conducted in this

practicum. For example, multi-farnily housing has become significantly more desirable in

Medicine Hat and Edmonton over the past several years. The cost for a single-family home has

risen, making a more affordable townhouse or apartment-style condominium a popular

alternative. Some developers also set aside land which is zoned to accommodate higher-density

residential buildings, so they may be able to quickly respond to a market demand for this type of

development. Aging citizens are looking for a smaller, low-maintenance home, such as a

condominiutn. Cox also agues that transit is not convenient in suburban areas as residents may

find they have furlher to walk to a stop, and the joumey to their destination can take much more

time than if they drove (Cox, 2000, p.43). Transit journeys must be competitive with the car in

terms of time spent getting to a destination. However, Srnart Growth does not support removing

all cars frorn the road. The goal is to create an urban environment where other modes of

transpoftation are also convenient for residents. Srnart Growth supports the creation of a

population threshold which is transit supportive, which for most cities in this study is a minimum

seven units/acre.

Botli articles by Cox and Filion are based on the current behavioural dependence on personal

automobiles and a prediction that suburban development will continue to be developed as low-
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density, single family homes which are not laid out to accommodate other modes of

transportation. Detractors to Smart Growth persist that developers are unwilling to build more

sustainable developments or accommodate those that more strongly reflect Smart Growth. The

positions are also based on the perception that the market will not accept more multi-family

homes or commercial or retail activity in the suburbs, which provides a further barrier to transit

service. Their arguments are not a general rule that can be applied to all cities or suburbs. Smart

Growth advocates may also find fault with these arguments. A higher population density could

enable better multi-modal transportation options and provide more amenities to a neighbourhood.

Therefore, residents would have the option to drive less, reducing the number of cars on the

street. Smart Growth does not endorse replacing all trips by car with other forms of

transportation, but promotes a built environment that provides lrore convenient opportunities to

use other modes.

2.5.3.'Culture'

The values of many North Americans have been shaped in the suburbs. Many of thern

aspire to live in the same environments in which they were raised and are most farniliar. It is

noteworthy that many of them prefer green space, (a feature of suburbs) over dense urban

environtnents (that tend to not have as much green space), close to commercial streets and other

pedestrian-oriented clusters of activity which charactenzes the inner city. Implementing Smart

Growth requires overcoming some perceived prejudices against greater density, mixed use,

public transit, and affordable housing. "Ironically, the planning profession itself may have done

considerable hann over the years by perpetuating many of those prejudices" (Costa & Downs,

2005). People have also learned to accept full reliance on the car as apaú of suburban life. The

developrnent industry both responds to and reinforces this by respecting and promoting the
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conventional suburban development, while adding features that the public may want - which has

commonly included offering homes with more living space (Filion, 2003,p. 58). Filion's

argument is that developers will try to promote what the suburbs can offer over established

neighbourhoods with limited lot sizes - and that is space and larger homes, even if this not a rule

in every development. Suburban homes do not necessarily provide more space,larger yards, or

additional home or neighbourhood features than other areas.

The development industry plays a role in influencing this attitude. Despite the need to

install infrastructure, it is easier and more cost effective to develop greenf,relds than redevelop in

some established neighbourhoods. In greenfields, developers can take advantage of the presence

of motivated land sellers, pay less for this land than within established neighbourhoods, and

obtain economies of scale in the building and marketing of entire subdivisions. These benefits

lower development costs and cater to, and may broaden, potential markets. The interest of

developers is also tied to their ownership of large tracts of land at the fringe of urban areas.

Another level is the fiscal motivation of adjacent municipalities, which are eager to attract

lucrative developrnent and expand their property tax base. Municipalities rnay be overly

accommodating to whatever growth pattems a developer is proposing. "In fear of losing

development and tax revenue, municipalities tend to resist the adoption or enforcement of

regulations promoting altematives to sprawl that rnay turn developers alay" (Filion, 2003, p.

s8).

2. 5.4. Developing Policy

While not impossible, establishing signifìcant changes in planning documents can be a

barrier to Smart Growth. Some changes would require the adoption of new and drastic

regulations. These changes may not be accepted by the public and governments may not be
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willing to adopt significant policy change, due to their anticipation of a negative response.

Furthermore, there may not be sufficient resources to build and coordinate development which

supports Smart Growth. For example, a city may not be able to service a mixed-use development

with an appropriate amount of transit service. Therefore, developments may be built to a density

beneath what is needed to produce the changes desired by Smart Growth (Filion, 20Q3, p. 59).

Since some local governments may not be willing to reverse current (or popular

greenfield development) growth patterns in favour of higher density development, Smart

Growth strategies must then contend with the more modest environmental, economic and quality

of life benefits accruing from less ambitious, but more feasible, interventions. "Good Smart

Growth strategies will seek to maximize rewards achievable within arange of policies that enjoy

some compatibility with the prevailing implementation context" (Filion, 2003, p. 59).

While some places follow Smart Growth policies they are outnumbered by those where

such policies are commonly discussed but rarely practiced. While many areas have effectively

implernented one or two principles of Srnart Growth - likely those least difficult to implement -

few regions have put into practice the most problematic principles such as mixed-incolne

housing, higher clensity, and improved public transit selice. Almost no areas (not even Portland,

Oregon) have irnplemented all of Smart Growth's principles. Commonly implemented principles

are also ones that are most acceptable to the public. Successful implernentation requires adopting

policies that give up long-established traditions, including low-density living pattems. This is

usually unappealing to many North Americans (Costa & Downs, 2005). Canying out Smart

Growth principles encounters many obstacles that are not obvious at first, but emerge as

advocates try to apply those principles.
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. "Those obstacles have inhibited the ability of urban planners, government officials,

environmentalists, and real estate developers who promote Smart Growth to achieve their

objectives" (Costa & Downs, 2005). These arguments do not necessarily mean that overcoming

cultural barriers is impossible, but it will be difficult in some cities, especially those which do not

have a supportive local govemment. Smart Growth policy is also sometimes viewed as being

anti-growth, which it is not. Reinforcing this position may contribute to a more successful

inclusion of Smart Growth policy in local plans. A starting point is to promote alternatives

through the approach for growth in the community plans. For cities that would like to overcome

this barrier, there are examples where policy is changing. Maryland is a good example of growth

policies that are centred on Smart Growth principles.

2.5.5. Lønd Use Reguløtions

Some current zoningregulations prevent higher residential densities and mixed use

development, and favour avanety of automobile-oriented developrnent standards that effectively

discourage pedestrìan activity and the use of public transit. The Smart Growth rnovement seeks

to address these and other counterproductive practices and to replace them with more progressive

public policy based on its principles, but doing so will require proponents to educate rnillions of

citizens, particularly those who have grown up in a predominantly suburban culture, that there is

a new way of building suburbs. Equally important, they will need to influence thousands of

traff,rc engineers, architects, loan officers, and other professionals who help shape the built

environment and development standards, but whose practices may irnpede Smafi Growth. While

such changes are possible, they will require time and sustained effort (Costa & Downs, 2005).

To achieve Smart Growth on a metropolitan scale, it is irnportant to address peripheral

growth patterns. Two observations are critical to the framing of policy influenced by Srnart
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Growth. First, it is important to recognize the single family home in conventional forms of

subdivisions is the preferred type of development, which currently caters to the majority of the

"market." Second, it is a mistake to assume that recent residential developments are uniformly

low density and composed solely of single family homes. Developers have taken advantage of

the preference of some homeowners to live in apartment-style condominiums and townhouses.

New types of developments are emerging including high density apartments, low rise

apartments, townhouses and single family homes on various lot sizes. Developers usually set

aside a section of land for future higher-density residential development, which can be developed

as such, or changed to accommodate single family dwellings - whatever type of housing they

can sell. However, density is not always a sufficient condition to raise the proportion of non-

automobile journeys - density must be arranged in an appropriate way in large enough clusters

and located in areas well served by public transit (Filion, 2OO3,p. 62). To achieve this, cities

lrave to pnoritize public transit by providing right-of-ways, and accommodate cycling and

walking infi'astructure. Infrastructure for cars would be secondary, which is not realistic for

many suburban nei ghbourhoods.

2. 5. 6. Increasing Density

Some homeowners believe a change in density, the inclusion of transit, affordable

housing, or mixed-use developrnent will cause a decline in housing prices. Therefore, they are

reluctant to permit into existing neighbourhoods any additional housing units that would sell for

lower prices than their own homes. They fear such lower-cost homes would reduce the

desirability (and therefore the prices) of their homes too. This normally means they do not want

any low-cost units built there, or any rental units built in neighbourhoods where most residents

are home owners (Costa & Downs, 2005). This economic motive for preventing such changes in
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their neighbourhoods is reinforced by the widespread American view that it is undesirable for

lower-income households to move near them for social, educational, and security reasons. In

addition, many households fear higher density would mean more traffic congestion and more

crowded schools and other facilities. NIMBYism frequently surfaces whenever any increases in

neighbourhood density are proposed in established areas (Costa & Downs, 2005). However, not

all higher density residential homes are affordable and attract low-income buyers or renters.

There is increasing demand for market multi-family residential buildings in both greenfield and

established neighbourhoods. There is still a negative stigma attached to them. In Saskatoon, one

planner explained that some developers are reluctant to build multi-family in a neighbourhood of

predominantly single-family homes because of this fear. The homeowners do not understand that

some of the units cost more than their own home, and will not contribute to a reduction of the

value of their home, or be introducing a form of affordable housing to their neighbourhood.

Many suburban homeowners are also opposed to continued expansion of their

metropolitan regions through more sprawl. They believe sprawl results in costlier tax bills to pay

for the provision of infrastructure stretching out into open spaces. They also oppose more

absorption of open land that they would like to have readily available to thern. This hostility

towards more sprawl is more general and abstract, however, than their hostility towards any

increases in residential density near them. This internally conflicting attitude among homeowners

towards continued sprawl is a major underlying problem for those interested in prornoting Smart

Growth policies. Those promoters are often encouraged by the general support of many

homeowners in the overall area. But any specific steps towards irnplementing anti-sprawl

increases in dertsity encounter strong opposition from those homeowners residing nearby (Costa
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& Downs, 2005). Overcoming this barrier can be assisted by a local govemment that buys into

the Smart Growth vision.

One of the gaps in Smart Growth is that advocates never say what density, or range of

densities, they consider to be appropriate (Hayward, 2000,p.12). This leads cities to determine

this for themselves, based on the goals they have for growth and change. For example, a

common density for feasible transit service is often determined to be 7 units per acre. Some cities

simply choose a number slightly above the current average density of a particular area, and may

include this target in a Smart Growth program. However, this number may not be high enough to

support the addition of transit or other amenities or services in the area.

2.5.7. Smørt Growth ønd Housíng Príce

Most Smart Growth planning reforms adopt as a core principle the goal of increasing

housing affordability and diversity. This goal is one of the leading justifications for limiting

urban sprawl and increasing the quality of urban living. Smart Growth promotes a more compact,

mixed-use, and higher density land use pattern, as this may irnprove the quality of life for most

people and produce a richer range of housing choices at affordable prices. Centralized land use

planning at all levels connected to planning goals, is often promoted as a solution (Staley &

Gilroy,2002, p. 10).

Staley and Gilroy (2002) argue that the effects of growth controls, such as urban growth

boundaries, on housing costs are rarely discussed by Smart Growth advocates. Staley and Gilroy

argue, in 'Ørhy Smart Growth Isn't Smart, that their research has consistently found growth

controls tend to increase housing costs. First, they restrict the supply of land, an important

component of housing, causing increased competition for land. Zoning, for example, restricts

land use by legally dedicating land for particular uses that may or may not be consistent with
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market trends. If zoning is inconsistent with market trends, developers are required to seek

political approval for any proposed development (through rezoning) or use other, less efficient

land for development purposes. In their article, Staley and Gilroy regard zoningas a planning

tool which cannot be altered. In reality, cities may choose to change zoningbylaws or introduce

flexible zoningregulations to respond to changing needs in commercial, retall, and residential

markets' Second, growth management laws increase development costs by expanding the role of

politics in land development. Developers must negotiate with citizens and professional planners,

respond to objections to projects - whether those objections pertain to real or perceived fears -
and conform to numerous stipulations during the project approval process thatmay or may not

enhance the quality of the project (Staley & Gilroy, 2002,p. 10). Hov/ever, developers must go

through the planning process for each project, requiring them to negotiate with the public and the

city or municipality regardless of whether Smart Growth features are included, with the

possibility of the same result (no enhancement to the project). So this may not be a solid

argument to support their research that states Smart Growth has an impact on increased housing

costs or resale value.

Staley and Gilroy also argue that higher density areas are associated with higher housing

prices. By forcing development into existing urban areas, housing development will take place in

fast growing areas, prompting some consumers to bid more for the price of land. This would only

happen if there is demand in these areas. Building in this way may also prevent people from

buyirig larger homes to better meet the needs of their farnilies (Staley & Gilroy, 2002, p. I2).

This is not the case for all cities, especially those included in this practicum. Higher housing

prices are usually the product of a thriving economy, or features of the neighbourhood which
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make it desirable, not just because of high density or because a planning regulation limits the

amount of available land for residential construction.

Costa and Downs (2002) argue that by restricting land use, the resulting higher density on

land still available for housing is normally accompanied by higher land prices per gross acre.

While those higher land prices may be offset by smaller lots per dwelling, there is no certainty

that this will be the case (Costa & Downs, 2005). If the proportion of all housing units built shifts

markedly towards higher shares of multi-family dwellings, as has happened in Portland, Oregon,

then land costs per dwelling will not necessarily rise. A counter argument to the urban growth

boundary as responsible for these higher housing prices is that a shift in the economy and

technology sector actually influenced the desirability of the Portland, and influenced the higher

housing prices.

The arguments in this section do not apply in all cases. The literature referenced here

makes broad statements as to what could happen to housing prices if Smart Growth and other

growth management strategies are implemented. The arguments do not explain all of the

variables that could influence housing prices, especially for slow-growth cities. Even Costa and

Downs state that it is diffìcult to determine what cornbination of factors cause housing prices to

rise, especially in a period when housing prices have been increasing significantly in almost all

developed nations around the world (Costa & Downs, 2005). However, these factors are not

always difficult to identifu and include such reasons as a growing economy, inflation, and

developers and residents sirnply asking an inflated and inaccurate price for their homes.

2.5.8. Increøsing the t'Red Tøpe" of New Development

Shifting new development from a sprawl pattern into a more compact pattern typically

increases the amount of "red tape" that developers must go through to complete projects, such as
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preparing environmental impact assessments; historical preservation studies; getting applications

processed by multiple departments in the local govemment; etc. This occurs because larger cities

tend to have much more detailed application processes for new projects in established

neighbourhoods than for those outlying suburbs in which sprawl normally occurs. This also

occurs because the guidelines for planning and infrastructure may not favour this type of

development, and would have to be changed to accommodate a different type of development

that is not normally found in a particular neighbourhood. More compact development may also

favour large-scale real estate developers, who have more money than small-scale developers.

Larger developers can better accommodate delays and higher costs of new projects in established

neighbourhoods. Developers promoting projects based upon Smart Growth values tend to be

larger-scale developers. Small-scale developers are more likely to want to continue building on

suburban greenfìeld sites where they have experienced success in selling their product (Costa &

Downs, 2005). This has been identified as a barrier to promoting the irnplementation of Smart

Growth to developers building in the cities included in this practicurn.

2.5.9. MLxing Lønd Uses

Mixed use progress in Canada has so far been discouraging. Mixed use districts are

becoming more segregated by class and affordability has not irnproved. Land is consumed at an

alarming rate for urban development and vehicle travel is increasing. What is meant by rnixing

land use is difficult to define, and therefore, can stimulate uncertainty in the public realm. People

do not want ceftain land uses near them, they want "security, predictability, and tranquillity in

their environments" (Grant, 2002, p. 80). Examples of unwelcome additions to communities

include group homes, day care centres, waste management facilities, and high-density housing.

"Literature into NIMBYism shows that residents of established cornmunities may not support
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mixed use, especially those seen as 'incompatible,' or likely to increase urban densities" (Grant,

2002, p.73).

The benefits of mixed-use can also carry costs. Some residents or business owners might

get pushed out due to a change in the way land is developed, depending on the dernand. For

example, in Toronto and Vancouver, deindustrialization has opened land in the inner city for

redevelopment, closing manufacturing areas and taking workers away. Some cities are becoming

gentrifìed, with older neighbourhoods changing from industrial or low-income market housing to

upscale residential use. At the same time, housing costs increase, vacancy rates decrease, and

homelessness becomes a concern. Revitalization can solve some problems with declining

neighbourhoods, but may have a negative impact on other communities (Grant, 2002,p.76).

Smart Growth generally receives positive reviews from Canadian planners. Several cities

encourage developers to try new and innovative ways to design neighbourhoods and are open to

adjusting statutory planning documents and zoning bylaws to accommodate changes. Developers

are also in favour of trying new designs. Smart Growth can respond to the market by allowing

developers to maximize profits while promoting efficiency, equity (affordability), amenity, and

envirorunental values. Similar developments may promote Smafi Growth features in their

projects, even those that have not delivered fully on the concept. Planners in slow-growth cities

seem to have not fully embraced such concepts. They are still sceptical of its benefits in

suburban areas, while generally reflecting cerlain values that parallel New Ulbanism and Srnart

Growth in visioning documents and long-range city plans. In such cases, these concepts become

rhetoric, and are not likely to be implemented. Rather, they view deteriorating established

neighbourhoods as needing more attention and maintenance. They also believe that homebuyers

are making a distinct choice between the suburbs and other communities: people choose suburbs
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for space, a rural feel, and a separation from other uses. In this case, they believe that mixed uses

are best placed in established neighbourhoods and core areas (Grant,2002, p. 78). This approach

could change, if cities rcalize the importance of a long range growth strategy that includes the

application of Smart Growth principles in all neighbourhoods, successfully promote it to the

public and local government, and enforce its implementation.

Another issue of mixed-use is defining what an appropriate mix is, and when it is

achieved. "There are no indicators that exist and a lack of specificity in the prescriptions about

mixed use, which makes it difficult to set targets that will allow us to know when we have

succeeded in meeting mixed use goals" (Grant, 2002, p. 80). Most new housing in Canada tends

to remain segregated by type and tenure within both suburban and urban areas. With the

development of 'designer suburbs' in affluent cities, picturesque sprawl may occur. Given the

limited market for mixed use at high density, these projects can succeed only in areas of high

growth and high cost, which is not favourable to many cities in Canada (Grant, 2002,p. 80).

Conclusion
The policies that cornprise the Srnart Growth vision have a strong intellectual and

emotional appeal, compared to continuing sprawl. In a way, Smart Growth may have an

advantage compared to prior attempts at changing development trends, by focusing on problems

associated with present forms of urbanization such as housing and infrastructure costs. However,

trying to irnplement Smart Growth policies requires adopting a full set of new or additional

policies that are strongly linked to the cunent practice of sprawl and the fonn of conventional

suburbs. For example, rnost Srnafi Growth policies promote higher density living pattems.

Unless the proponents of Srnart Growth realize the necessity of carrying out such policies and

devise ways of getting more political support for doing so, Smart Growth is likely to remain a

vision that is much more talked about than carried out in practice (Costa & Downs, 2005). "In
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order to be successful, Smart Growth needs to be situated within the progression of critical

planning thinking on urban form in order to understand the nature of the,concept and assess its

capacity to modify urban development" (Filion, 2003, p. 53). The arguments against Smart

Growth are based upon current public resistance to some Smart Growth concepts. Some

literature that presents barriers to Smart Growth refers to the status quo (such as the current

urban form of suburbs and public attitude towards change) as the foundation for these arguments.

Critics argue that overcoming barriers to Smart Growth planning and implementation are nearly

impossible, because growth will continue along the same path. There are several cases where

Smart Growth has overcome all of these barriers and is successful (Benefield, Terris &

Vorsanger, 2001). Smart Growth is not viewed by all politicians, developers, planners, or

members of the public as a poor or insurmountable approach to sustainable development, as will

be reviewed in chapters 3 through 5 of this practicum.

2.6. Reløted Smart Growth Strategies: Growth Manøgement qnd Sustainable Developntent

Tlre following two sections (2.6.I and2.6.2.) provide an overiew of growth

management strategies and sustainable development. Both concepts are relevant to the research

for this practicum, as they reflect the nature of growth strategies implemented by the cities

chosen for this study to guide growth and development.

2. 6. 1. Growth Mønøgement

Glowth manageÍLent is a type of land use planning tool (Kelly, 1993,p.1). Growth

management planning involves exercising government regulatory powers in a comprehensive,

rational, coordinated ûì.anner to meet public objectives for balancing economic growth with the

protection and preseruation of natural and man-made systems. "It involves an ideological

commitment to create and strengthen institutional mechanisms for effectively using tax
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expenditure and regulatory powers to influence a community's spatial distribution of activities"

(Nelson, 2002, p. 37 5). Growth management does not always imply limiting growth in the future

(Zovanyi, 1998, p. 37). Growth management should be "active and dynamic, and seeks to

maintain an ongoing equilibrium between development and conservation, and between various

forms of development and the concurrent provision of infrastructure" (Daniels, 1993,p. 19).

The wider idea of managing growth in urban and rural areas in North America first

occurred in the late 1960s and was nurlured by increasing interest in environmental protection

(Porter, 1997, p.8-9). During this time in the United States, there was a shift in attitudes towards

growth, which began to influence common perceptions regarding land development. Sprawl was

perceived to be the source of multiple interrelated societal problems (Zovanyi,1998, p. 33). In

the 1970s prosperous residential municipalities concerned about the effects of rapid growth

developed restrictive regulations - called growth controls - that included building moratoria,

permit quotas, large-lot zoning, and large minimum sizes for residential structures (Nelson 2000,

p.376). Zovanyi (1998) explains that "Growth controls are designed to lirnit population growth,

housing construction, and/or economic growth, below levels they rnight achieve" (Zovanyi,

1998, p.37). These restrictions can produce an undesirable outcome - such as exclusionary

zoning - which inhibits the construction of affordable housing in particular areas (Nelson, 2000,

p.316). Growth controls are sometimes referred to as growth management strategies. While

growth controls more rigidly restrict growth, growth management is a strategy that does not

intend to lirnit growth (Zovanyi, 1998, p.37).

Growth management emerged in response to these and other unintended consequences of

restrictive growth controls (Nelson 2000, p. 377). Poor use of land was also "blamed for loss of
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prime agricultural lands, an inefficient use of public facilities and services, rising housing prices,

and environmental destruction" (Zovanyi,1998, p. 33). Instead of inhibiting market-driven

development altogether, growth management "channels development to yield.,environmentally-

sound, fiscally-efficient, and socially-just outcomes" (Nelson, 2000, p. 377).Inmany ways this

is the objective of the "Smart Growth" movement. Growth management is an outgrowth of

conventional planning, in the form of zoning and subdivision control. However, growth

management is distinguished from conventional planning in the following ways:

L Rigor in estimating development needs over a long-range planning horizon
2. Focus on identifying where and how those needs can be met in ways that minimize environmental

degradation, fiscal ineff,rciency, and social injustice, and
3. The ability to marshal public resources to help shape and guide development (Nelson 2000, p.

377).

Growth management generally addresses six broad goals:

1. Protect lands that provide public goods, such as open space
2. Accommodate development needs (long-range)
3. Provide adequate public facilities and services at a minimum cost and distribute costs equitably
4. Distribute the burdens and benefits of growth fairly
5. Prevent or mitigate negative, and foster positive, extemalities
6. Provide administrative efficiency (Nelson 2000, p. 380).

There are four basic types of growth management programs. First, adequate public.facílities

growth managemenl addresses the availability of public seruices (water, sewer, roads, and

electricity) by ensuring that development does not take place unless the facilities are available to

support it (Kelly, 1993, 48).In this way, "there is direct control over the impacts of development

and ensures that infrastructure will be able to serve new development as it occurs" (Kelly, 1993,

p. 70). Typical subdivision regulations do not always address the issue of available infi'astructure

required to supporl a new development (Kelly, 7993,p.45). Second, a growth phasing progranx

regulates the location and timing of new developrnent, generally based on the availability, or

anticipated availability of public services (Kelly, 1993,p.48). Growth phasing is a popular tool,
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and is quite easily understood by the public (Kelly, 7993, p.50). Phasing also provides

developers with predictability for how manyunits can be serviced in a particular area(Kelly,

1993, p. 53). Third, an urban growth boundary is a type of growth phasing program, and

includes a line drawn between urban and rural land uses that defines the limit of urban

development. While boundaries can be changed, they are usually more rigid than other types oî

growth management programs. Urban growth boundaries will be further discussed later in this

section. Lastly, rate-of-growth programs are based on a "permitted" rise in population, by which

it is determined how much, and what type of development is required. This also has an impact on

building new infrastructure. "Some cities, such as San Jose, Califomia, may translate the

availability of infrastructure into a maximum permissible growth rate per yeaf'(Kelly, 1993, p.

54). A rate-of-growth program regulates the community's growth rate without particular regard

to infrastructure capacity. Development can occur in any way, and can impact the pattern of

ulban growth to a greater extent than the other three growth fitanagement programs (Kelly, 1993,

p.7I). While these plogratns are different in their approach to growth management, some

communities have adopted aspects of all four in their growth strategies (Kelly, 1993, p. 42).

Common growth management programs in the 1970s also imposed new land-use regulations

to contain growth, such as urban growth boundaries (Zovanyi,1998, p. 36). Barnett (1995)

argues that a boundary defining clear separations between future urban growth and rural areas is

"the first step in managing all new building in undeveloped areas" (Barnett, 1995, p. 66). In this

way, they can protect euvironmentally-sensitive areas from development. They are also a way to

promote compact, contiguous, and accessible development provided with efficient public

sen¿ices (Nelson, 1999). Within the boundary, development is encouraged - often witli density

bonuses or minimum density requirements - to accommodate projected growth over a specified
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future time period, typically 10 to 20 years. Land outside the boundary generally is restricted to

resource uses and to very low-density residential development by limiting the extension of

utilities, wastewater services and other infrastructure (Nelson, lggg). Growth boundaries focus

on defining areas which are easily and inexpensively served by infrastructure systems, and divide

urban and rural land uses. In this way, they put a physical limit on sprawl, protect open space,

and may preserve and strengthen existing communities. By having specific policies in place to

protect land that is to remain rural, a city can also prevent leap-frog development and its

consequences (Barnett, 7995, p. 66). A common practice for planners is to project the land area

required to accommodate about 20 years growth, which is the traditional planning period for

long-range, comprehensive plans.

Most literature, supporting the theory that growth boundaries increase housing prices, argues

they raise land and housing prices principally by constraining the supply of land and/or by failing

to accommodate new demand for serviced land. In this case, other variables which may influence

housing prices are not fully considered as causing an increase in cost. Others argue that urban

containment systems, when coupled with increased densities within the growth boundary, should

not adversely affect supply and should generate benefits to residents Q{elson, lggg).

Increasing densities within an urban growth boundary can make it practical to extend or

enhance existing public transit, thus achieving greater accessibility and feasibility for the transit

selice. In addition, increases in densities can result in lower costs to provide urban services by

the public sector. Sirnilarly, higher neighbourhood densities can lead to more interactions with

neighbours and more 'eyes on the streets,' which, in turn, can translate into lower crime rates.

Finally, if urban containment is successful in preserving open spaces, house values in

neighbourhoods near them also should rise.
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Criticisms of the Growth Management Concept

Three issues appear to determine the effectiveness of growth boundaries in guiding urban

expansion. One is the type of growth that occurs within the boundary. Most cornmunities that

have adopted some type of growth boundary have not succeeded in promoting truly compact

development within it. "Growth boundaries do not define the type of development that will be

planned within the boundaries" (Barnett, 1995, p. l4). A boundary also does not seem to have an

effect on the timing of growth (Kelly, 1993,p. 54). Boundaries have been fairly effective in

reducing scattered development in rural areas but not successful at curbing sprawl in urbanizing

areas. Determining the amount of land areathat will be required for anticipated future

development is essential.

Two, growth controls can also result in sprawl. Sprawl occurs as restrictions push

development away from areas serued by existing infrastructure. When this area of land is

completely developed, more housing is sometimes built on farmland or other open spaces which

extends the city lirnits. This is sometimes refemed to as "leaking" or "leapfrogging." In this case,

additional measures, such as environmental or agricultural zoning are necessary to prevent this

effect (Porter, 1997).In his book, Growth Management.for a Sustainable Future,Zovanyi argues

whether or not some growth management controls were actually designed to stop growth.

Regulations on controlling the rate of growth have typically placed a limit on the amount of

growth allowed on an annual basis, such as the number of new dwelling units permitted per year.

While these restrictions limit growth to a specified amount during a designated time period,

subsequent time periods are pennitted additional growth allotments, and this allows growth to

continue. "By limiting growth to an amount below what an unconstrained market rnay desire to

build in a specified period of time, these efforts might more accurately be characteized as slow-
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growth" (Zovanyi, 1998, p. 36). The only way that a growth control can be labelled as no-growth

measure is by "limiting the time frame of consideration to the designated time periods associated

with rate controls, and then to argue that the imposed limit represents a no-growth measure when

the limit has been reached" (Zovanyi,1998, p. 36). Managing growth on the basis of public

facihty standards may limit growth at particular locations for a period of time, but typical growth

management programs have included affirmative programs to provide the future public

improvements needed to allow growth to continue. As a result, these measures may also be

charactenzed as slow-growth programs, but they have not typically been directed at putting

permanent barriers in the way on continued growth (Zovanyi, 1998, p. 36-37). Growth

containment within a designated boundary also places potentially significant limits to growth

outside a designated growth zone, although the limits have not pertained to all forms of

development in outlying areas. Restrictions may not be permanent, and having a "shoft-range"

boundary can encourage expansion ofboundaries (Zovanyi, 1998, p. 37).

The third, and most common, criticism of growth management programs is the impact of the

cost of development and regional patterns of growth. Of most concern appears to be the ways in

which growth manageÍlent is perceived to increase housing costs. Pofiland's urban growth

boundary is often blamed for increased housing costs in the 1990s, despite solid evidence that the

boundary was not directly responsible. The boundary has been in place for more than2} years,

and the increasing housing costs are often attributed to a very strong economy in the City

(Calthorye & Fulton, 200I, p. 66). Land regulation appears to be a double-edged sword when it

comes to housing supply and costs (Nelson, 1999). On the one hand, measures aimed at reducing

traffic congestion or infrastructure costs, or improving the aesthetic quality of urban areas, are

appealing. On the other, measures that are seen to limit land supply, and potentially causing
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housing prices to rise, are unappealing, especially to those seeking to expand the stock of

affordable housing Q'Jelson, 1999). Housing costs reflect the price of land, the price of the home,

and the value of amenities. Urban containment policies are argued to change housing costs for

two reasons. First, land prices change when land supply is altered. In this case, "the boundary

limits the total number of housing opportunities or the type of opportunities available in a

particular cornmunity" (Kelly, 7993,p.197). Since housing numbers and types are limited, this

can provide an opporfunity for the price to rise. Second, if urban containment increases the value

of the amenities associated with a house (such as parks, schools, and shopping), then that, too,

will cause changes in house prices. The extent that the boundary succeeds in containing growth

inside its boundaries, can lead to higher housing prices. This can happen in two ways: land inside

the line can sell for much more than land outside and expensive land can have an impact on the

cost of construction. Developers can build at higher densities, but they may lose the part of the

market wanting larger properties (Charles, 2000, p. \2{. This may be unlikely to happen, since

developers do not usually build a product that the public will not buy. Another issue that may be

considered when reviewing the relationship between housing price and urban containment

boundaries is that the affect of growth management could be a factor in eliminating (or reducing)

lower end housing, and therefore, affecting the market looking for affordable housing. This rnay

happen because developers, faced with a shortage of land, want to make as much prof,rt as

possible, and will be less willing to take the financial loss that can accompany building

affordable housing, or building market housing as opposed to affordable housing.

Other concerrls include perceived constraints on economic growth and choices of living

styles, the use of growth management for exclusionary purposes, increased costs for supporting

bureaucracies that adrninister growth management programs, and the failure of growth
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management to achieve the desired results (Porter, 1997). A growth management strategy that

addresses development for all areas of the region can take pressure off restrictions that are placed

at the periphery to control greenfield development.

Setting a growth boundary can be difficult and can cause uncertainty about where it

should exist (Charles, 2000, p. 124).In Portland, Oregon, the growth boundary did not have a big

impact on development in the early years of implementation. Therefore, Portland still contains

urban development that is similar to conventional low-density suburbs found throughout North

America. However, Portland is still considered the most successful example of growth

management in North America. A growth boundary can also cause a political opposition that

does not support future boundary changes. Maintaining the status quo is important, especially for

those who live close to either side of the boundary. They have access to services and amenities

while enjoying the open space found near the boundary. Density can also create opposition from

neighbours, who do not want change in the area (Charles, 2000, p. 123).It is extremely difficult

to maintain rigid urban growth boundaries drawn tightly around the periphery of built-up areas,

where rapid growth is occuning. Inevitably, these boundaries need readjusting, which is met

with resistance from both politicians and residents (Charles, 2000, p. 12$.

Slow Growth Policy tts. Fast Growth Policy

Anderson and Leo (2005) argue that it is important to take into consideration the rate of

growth when developing policy (Anderson & Leo, 2005). In North America, fast urban growth is

viewed as good and progressive, while slow growth is considered a sign of a city in decline. Leo

argues that while there are pros and cons to both slow and fast gtowth, a city "can tailor their

policies to capture the benefits of their city's slow or rapid rate of growth, while minimizing the

constraints" (Anderson & Leo, 2005, p. 3). The faú that a city grows slowly is not necessarily
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bad. However, Leo argues that slow growth cities tend to use the same policies as fast growing

cities, hoping they will encourage growth. This type of approach to growth in a slow growing

centre can be a serious detriment to establishing a more sustainable urban form. For example, a

slow growth city may encourage growth by approving almost any type of development,

including low density suburban sprawl on greenfields, where the development will cause high,

long term maintenance and servicing costs to the city. The city rnay also allow leap frog

development more easily. Leap frog development does happen in fast growing cities, but often

empty parcels of land are more quickly developed than in slow growing centres. Another

characteristic of a slow growth city is the depopulation of the core, where there is no one to

replace people and businesses that leave. This is in contrast to fast growing cities which usually

benefit from enough investment in downtown and the surrounding neighbourhoods to avoid this

circumstance.

When a city is prepared for fast growth, the overall plan for the city may be able to better

enforce policies pertaining to higher density, mixed use, and infrastructure planning to better

control the consumption of land with political support. Vancouver is successful in raising

average densities, encouraging mixecl use clevelopments, and preserving open space. Vancouver

also has experienced success with promoting more sustainable forms of urban development and

selecting those developers that will provide higher quality buildings. This is in contrast to

Winnipeg, where local politicians and the public are not as selective, and more willingly accept

various types of developrnent regardless of fonn or location (Anderson & Leo, 2005, p. 14).

Where growth results are achieved more quickly, there is more public support. Therefore, a

growth management strategy for a slow growth city may not be viewed as worthwhile, and will

not benefit the city to enforce policies that encourage higher density and curb suburban
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development, even though such policies are badly required, perhaps more so in slow growth than

in fast growth situations (Lennon & Leo, 2007, p. 10-11). In a slow growth city, there may be

fears that by enforcing stricter policies for growth, these policies will interfere with growth. In a

slow growth city, there may also be a lack of recognition that decline in the urban core is a result

of poor growth management and spreading the city thinly over a large area. Therefore, there is no

incentive to change. This is in contrast to fast growing cities, where more conditions can be

confidently placed upon development proposals, and their location and the suitability of the

proposal is more carefully considered (Lennon & Leo, 2001,p. 14).

In this practicum, all of the cities tend to have the same policy level, but have different

approaches and tools to enforce them. Saskatoon has a land bank and a good suburban

neighbourhood model that controls greenfield development well. The recent economic boom has

also positively affected core neighbourhoods in the City, which are experiencing a slow revival.

Regina also has a strong model for neighbourhood development, but it has not been tested as

well as the one in Saskatoon, as the City has not seen the same level of development pressure. In

the rest of the cities in this practicum, they have continued to allow sprawling low density

suburbs on greenfield areas, which has been detrimental to providing and maintaining

infrastructure in established neighbourhoods. However, these cities have a renewed commitment

to better investing in downtown areas and older established neighbour-hoods. All of the cities are

developing uew models of neighbourhood planning specific to particular areas and are shifting

more of the focus on growth and change to established areas rather than on new neighbourhoods.

2. 6. 2. Sustainctble D evelopment

Although sustainable development has roots in the late nineteenth-century "sustained

yield" forestry practices originating in Gennany (Worster 1993, p. 1,44), the word snstainable
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appears to have been first used in reference to urban development patterns in a study of global

resource use, The Limits to Growth. After modeling the catastrophic collapse of global systems

midway through the twenty-first century under then-current population and resource use trends,

the authors stated their belief that "it is possible to alter these growth trends and to establish a

condition of ecological and economic stability that is sustainable far into the future" (Wheeler,

2000,p. 133). A number of other events in the early 1970s also propelled reconsideration of

long-term development trends, most notably the United Nations Conference on the Human

Environment held in Stockholm in l9l2 and the 7973 energy crisis (Wheeler, 2000, p. 133).

Until the early 1990s, few sustainability advocates focused on cities or patterns of urban

development. However, during the 1990s, "sustainable city" programs began to appear in many

parts of the world-some resulting from grassroots activism, some based on municipal initiative,

some supported by national governments, and some facilitated by multilateral entities such as the

European Community, the World Bank, and UN agencies (Wheeler, 2000,p. ß$.

"Sustainability is seen as requiring a holistic, long-tenn planning approach, as well as

celtain general policy directions such as compact urban form, reductions in automobile use,

protection of ecosysterns, and improved equity" (Wheeler,2000, p. 133). Sustainable

developrnent is the main goal of the long-range growth strategies for the cities included in this

practicum. Sustainable development as a concept has attracted scholars, practitioners, and the

public to seek fonns of developrnent to support human settlements according to the principles

and goals of sustainability (Jabareen,2006, p.38; Porter,2000, p. 5). In the late 1980s and early

1990s, the sustainable developrnent concept entered the rnainstream intemationally with the

publication of the reporl of the World Commission on Envirorunent and Developrnent (the

Brundtland Commission) in 1987 and the United Nations "Earth Summit" in 1991. The amount
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of international literature on the subject grew rapidly at this time (Wheeler, 2000, p. 134). The

Brundtland Commission brought the concept of sustainability to attention world-wide (Porter,

2000, p. 5). Their definition of sustainable development remains one of the most popular:

"Development which meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future

generations to meet their own needs" (Porter, 2000, p. 5). The commission also outlined 5 key

principles of sustainability:

1. The needs of the future must not be sacrificed to the demands of the present.
2. Humanity's economic future is linked to the integrity of natural systems.
3. The present world system is not meeting the needs of many, especially the poor.
4. Protecting the environment is impossible unless we improve the economic prospects of the

earth's poorest people.
5. We must act to preserve as many options as possible for future generations since they have the

right to determine their own needs for themselves (Porter, 2000, p. 5).

The key actors of a sustainable development program include: governments, financial

institutions, special interest grollps (can be non-profit or for profit organizations), design

professionals, builders, and the consumer. Friedman, in his book, Sustainable Residential

Development,referc to these actors as "initiators" of sustainable planning and design (Frieclman,

2007, 19-22).In North Arnerica, govemments are not known to play alarge role in housing, as

private developers provide most housing stock. However, government departments and agencies

are involved in several ways. At the federal level, goverrìment departments and agencies that

impact the housing market in Canada include some of the following:

o Department of Finance - protects and strengthens the housing market, provides
budgets fol rnunicipal improvements

¡ Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency - provides environmental assessments
which can be used to develop urban and ecologically sustainable environments

o Transport Canada - responsible for transportation policies and programs throughout
Canada and impacts policy for urban transportation networks

o Infrastructure Canada - supporls infrastructure initiatives and administers funds for
projects

o Institute for Research in Construction - provides research for innovative building
construction and urban infi'astructure and also contributes to the development of the
National Building Code
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o Policy Research Initiative - research programs include those focussed on sustainable
development, housing, and environment

Two other federal agencies involved with housing in Canada include the Canadian Mortgage

and Housing Corporation (CMHC) and the Canada Lands Company (CLC). CMHC is Canada's

national housing agency, and works with cities and municipalities in the areas of financing,

affordable housing, policy-making, and building standards and construction. CMHC also

provides research to support housing initiatives and projects (CMHC, 2008). The work of the

agençy can play a role in influencing residential planning process, and can provide the

information required by cities, municipalities, and developers in their efforts to learn more about

the housing market in their location and build housing that may best respond to the needs of

residents and the market. The Canada Lands Company is a federal crown corporation that

purchases land no longer required by the federal government at market prices. The corporation is

self financing and implements innovative property development (Canada Lands Company,

200g).An example of a new colnrnunity developed on land owned by the Canada Lands

Company, and praised by several interviewees in this practicum, is Garrison Woods inCalgary.

The community is built on the fonner site of the Canadian Forces Base Calgary. It is an example

of a neighbourhood with a variety of housing types, mixed-use streets, and is pedestrian friendly.

A description of this neighbourhood is located in Appendix A.

At the provincial level, several departments and branches have a role in housing

development. Some of these include:

o Housing - includes branches that provide funding for affordable housing and housing
for those with disabilities and special needs. Encourages the inclusion of a range of
housing types throughout a region and/or city

o Intergovernmental and municipal affairs - deals with issues affecting neighbouring
jurisdictions including housing, transportation, environmental issues, and
neighbourhoods

o Finance - provides a budget for funding urban projects
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o Environment - lead environmentally-sustainable land development practices
o Infrastructure - develops policy and provides guidance on infrastructure projects

Municipal acts, that guide growth and development, are administered by each province to

guide the planning process in each city and municipality. Most acts provide policies specifying

the powers, duties, and functions of a municipality, policy on planning processes such as public

consultation and subdivision of land, rules for forming councils, committees and boards, land use

policies, and development appeals processes. These acts also legislate the types of plans and the

required content of those plans throughout the province, such as a development and,/or municipal

plan that provides the long-range direction for urban growth. The guidance provided by these

documents has an effect on the type of urban developrnent planned by each municipality.

At the local level, city and municipal departrnents involved in urban development include:

o Community services - including fire and police that comment on planning and design
projects, typically in regards to neighbourhood layout and access from main arterials

o Planning - perfonn all planning functions for a city or municipality including assessment
and taxation, development compliance with bylaws, and policy development

o Engineering - assists with all infrastructure-related issues
t Capital constructio¡z - leads development of projects such as transit (including LRT

projects), roads, and bridges
o Land sales - responsible for the sale of city or rnunicipal owned lands for development or

preservation. The control over development in each jurisdiction varies.
c Transit - responsible for the planning and operation of public transit
o Intergovernmental affairs - addresses issues that affect multiple adjacent jurisdictions
o I4/ater and waste water sentices - planning and development of water services

Local boards and committees are also responsible for tlie growth and development of the

city. These groups normally consist of members of the community representing the interests of

the public and/or of their own profession. Exarnples of cornmittees and boards that influence the

growth and developrnent in the cities chosen in this practicum include:

. Riverbank Management Committees

. Urban Design Advisory Boards
o HousingRehabilitation Corporations
o Housing Steering Committees
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¡ Standing Policy Committee on Infrastructure Renewal and Public Works
o Standing Committee on Property and Development
o Development Appeals Boards
o Parks and Community Services Committees
o Municipal Planning Commissions
. Urban Environment Advisory Councils
o Transit Advisory Boards
o Inter-municipal Committees
. Capital Regional Housing Committees

These boards and committees have a significant impact on the type and direction of growth

for a city. These groups can encourage sustainable urban growth patterns and characteristics such

as promoting various housing types, affordable housing, mixed use districts, transit and

pedestrian-füendly streets, and environmental preservation and conservation.

Local community groups (non-and for-profit) also work closely with city departrnents and

councils to support neighbourhood issues in such areas as affordable housing, infrastructure

renewal, environment, and urban renewal. These groups may be neighbourhood development

corporations, business improvement districts, and other local non-profits that work to improve

the quality of life in a specific location in a city, such as downtown areas. These groups often

have individuals working for them that are knowledgeable of sustainability principles and can

identify ways to implement thern in their community.

Financial institutions have a major role in housing, by lending money to developers, who

rarely build with their own resources. Therefore, the lender tends to decrease the risk associated

with the loan. Financing "experimental" or innovative building desigr is not cortmon, due to the

perceived risk associated with an untested approach. A developer may be deterred to try a new

approach to design, such as Smart Growth, due to the r-isk of decreasing options to finance a new

development (Friedman,2007 , p. 20-21).
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Following the acquisition of a loan, "initiators" in the public or private sector manages or

financially supports a project through its lifecycle. Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)

have no legal affiliation with any level of govemment, but may qualify for financial support

through subsidies from programs provided by the government (Friedman,2007,p.21). NGOs

may include cooperatives which place emphasis on housing affordability andlor environmental

issues. Therefore, some aspect of sustainable design may be a major part of a project driven by a

non-profit organization. For-profit "initiators" may include land developers or any other private

sector firm that "sets to develop, build, sell, or rent housing" (Friedman,2007,p.2l). The main

goal of these firms is to sell a product, and a project that has a goal of providing affordable

housing or is environmentally sustainable can be an issue, as it may have a longer perceived

payback period and is more time consuming. Additionally, it may not appeal to the developers

target 'tnarket' by not responding appropriately to what the customer wants (Friedman, 2007 , p.

2r).

Architects, planners, landscape architects, and engineers are often on the forefront of

sustainable design technologies, such as 'green' building, that they communicate to developers,

and may encourage them to utilize. Consultants (planning, building, engineering, environmental)

that are involved in large projects may have rnore success working with developers, and even

city planning departments, to incorporate new technologies and unconventional community

designs based on sustainable design principles (Friedman, 2001 , p. 22). This group of initiators'

may be more idealistic, future oriented towards more sustainable building techniques and

planning, and promote new design approaches than those actors focused on the bottom line, such

as developers or levels of governments involved in land sales. Others in this gloup of actors
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include contractors, builders, real estate professionals, surveyors, property managers, and

property appraisers, who can support the use of new building technology and community design.

Consumer preferences are what drive developers. Developers attempt to respond to what they

think their market wants and to provide housing and neighbourhood design based on their

knowledge of the demands of this market. However, developers may also simply use what has

worked in the past - a conventional suburban neighbourhood design with predominantly single

detached housing, rather than providing various options for the market to choose from. 'Markets'

may also consist of those in need of affordable housing, first time hornebuyers, and seniors

looking to downsize. These groups are not traditionally part of the 'market' that developers cater

to, as providing affordable housing does not make a comparable profit to that of more expensive

single-family homes. Developers may be more agreeable to providing smaller single detached

dwellings or multi-family. However, developers may have issues related to providing sustainable

design features, due to areal or perceived initial cost to incorporate features such as green

building technologies. They may expect that consuûrers are not willing to pay more for such

features. They may also be concerned that people already living in the neighbourhood will not

accept new types of development such as higher density condominiums, townhouses, or any

other type of housing model other than a single family dwelling. Many of these perceptions and

positions are also reinforced by the real estate industry.

Sustainable development is widely seen as impacting the design and planning of urban

regions. Such directions have been endorsed to varying degrees by international consensus

documents such as Agenda 27 andthe Habitat Agenda, professional manifestos such as the

Ahwahnee Principles and the Chafier of the New Urbanism, and publications of the European
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Community and the President's Council on Sustainable Development. Particular objectives of

urban sustainability include the following:

. Compact urban form;
o Preservation of open space and sensitive ecosystems;
. Reduced automobile use;
. Reduced waste and pollution;
. Reuse and recycling of materials;
o creation of livable and community-oriented human environments;
o decent, affordable, and appropriately located housing;
o Improved social equity and opportunities for the least advantaged; and
. Development of a restorative local economy (Wheeler, 2000, p. 134-135).

This list is not exhaustive but conveys the general idea of improving long-term human and

environmental well-being throughout the range of planning specialties. Although some

environmental concerns are relatively new, many elements of this agenda follow in the tradition

of past planning visionaries such as Ebenezer Howard, Patrick Geddes, Lewis Mumford, Jane

Jacobs, Ian McHarg, and Kevin Lynch, all of whom emphasized in different ways the creation of

humane and environmentally sensitive urban landscapes. Yet the holistic and long-term approach

of sustainability planning is a departure from some recent planning practice, and rnay represent a

new paradigrn for planning. "However, this does not rnean that Smarl Growth is a new planning

concept, but that current planning needs to promote this paradigrn" (Wheeler,2000,p. 135).

Renewable energy sources, such as solar and wind, are also commonly included in

sustainable development and planning discussions as ways to reduce energy consumption and

place less demand on utility and infrastructure services while reducing pollution. This is a

significant goal declared by the City of Calgaly in their 'Imagine Calgary ' plan (City of Calgary,

200s).

Sustainable development in greenfield areas rnay be rnore difficult to achieve, due to the

availability and affordability of land in some places. Developers and lenders are often unwilling

to take risks to develop higher-density and mixed use communities. While it is not possible to
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stop greenfield development there are ways that the lands involved may be developed in a more

sustainable way, in addition to the above mentioned concepts. These include:

o Transit-orienteddevelopment
o Mixed use that relies less on automobile travel
o Growth boundaries which sepamte urban and rural land uses
. Greenways that corìnect new communities to existing ones
. Low-density zoning in rural areas to discourage sprawl
. Purchase and transfer of development rights, along with preferential property taxation, to

encourage rural landowners to continue ownership and prevent urban uses (Daniels, 1999, p- 27I-
2'72).

Planning sustainable communities can be challenging as they need to have a goal of repairing

some of the damage done by previous suburban development. Friedman (2007) states that

"sustainable communities need to integrate people, land, and buildings" (Friedman, 2001 , p.23).

This rneans creating a place where people of diverse backgrounds can live in the same

community, natural features of the land should be respected, new buildings should fit with

existing ones, and new development should reflect the history of the area. Communities should

also be able to adapt to a fast-paced way of life and accommodate the needs of residents

throughout their lifetime. People may want to age in place, and want a home which is easier to

care for than a single-farnily home. This can be done by providing avanety of housing types and

services in the community (Friedrnan, 2007,p.23). A sustainable community should also be

accessible, and this can be achieved by offering alternatives to the personal vehicle by making

provisions for public transit and by providing a safe walking and cycling environment

(Friedrnan, 2007 , p.24)."Natural resource conservation should also be safe and not wasteful or

hannful to the environment" (Friedman,2007 , p 23).Sustainable developrnent goals can be

combined with Smart Growth principles to guide the planning of greenfields and for infill

development, to take some pressure off buiiding on the urban periphery.
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Ecological sustainability is also a key consideration in the growth strategies for the cities

included in this practicum. For example, environmental preservation and protection strategies are

included in the long - range plans. For ecological sustainability, the carryin g capacity of the land

should determine the amount of development that is acceptable (Barnett, 7995,p.191). This is

especially important when determining greenfield development, which can put at risk wetlands,

open space and wildlife areas (Barnett,7995, p. 191). Zovanyi (1998) argues that "without a

focus on ecological sustainability in growth management strategies, other forms of sustainability

are not possible" (Zovanyi,1998, p. i61). Without regard for natural systems or preseruing

greenfields, development can take place anywhere, thus continuing unsustainable urban growth.

Public involvement in regional sustainability planning is important for many reasons: to

fulfill democratic ideals, to put the knowledge and experience of citizens to use in planning the

urban environment, to help promote learning and public education, and to build political support

for the resulting policy initiatives. Ways must be found to promote creative processes of problem

solving in which long-term regional goals are integrated with neighbourhood and rnunicipal

needs and to defuse NIMBYisrn ("not in my backyard") public attitudes in which regional and

local goals are viewed as incompatible. "A related challenge is to ensure that participatory

planning aimed at promoting sustainability-related goals is liriked to the institutions and political

coalitions that can ensure that carefully developed consensus plans are actually implemented"

(Wheeler, 2000, p. 1a1). Edmonton is currently undertaking a review of their Municípal

Development Plan,using a project called "Focus Edmonton" to collect public input and to

encourage more sustainable land development practices.

Planning for metropolitan sustainability will depend on a deep and growing public

understanding of regional issues and an accumulation of social capital that can support
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constructive action. Residents must gain knowledge about the region's physical environment and

human communities; be able to see intercorurections between global, regional, and local

contexts; and be able to take the long-term perspective into account. "To say that most urban

residents do not think regionally at present would be an understatement, as they have little

incentive or encouragement to do so" (Wheeler, 2000,p. rul.To counter this situation, long-

term processes of public education and social learning is needed. This depends on the effective

intervention of planners, leadership by politicians, improved communication at many levels, and

continued development of grassroots organiíations and other institutions of civil society

(Wheeler, 2000,p.1a1.

The following section discusses the sources used to develop the evaluative framework for

the scorecards in this practicum.

2.7 . Ev aluative Framework

The scoring system developed for this practicum was inspired by two sources. These are:

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design - Neighbourhood Design for Neighbourhood

Det,elopment Rating System (LEED-ND), and a Smaft Growth rating system developed by Mary

Edwards and Anna Haines for their research on Smaft Growth implementation in comprehensive

plans in Wisconsin. LEED - ND is currently in the pilot project testing phase. This is an

emerging rating and cerlification system with the objective to promote the development of

neighbourhoods that are socially, environmentally, and fiscally sustainable (City of Edmonton,

2006, p. 5; United States Green Building Council, 2008). There are four checklists to rate

development. They are: Smart Location and Linkage, Neighbourhood Pattern and Design, Green

Construction and Technology, and Innovation and Design Process. Under each of these four are

prerequisite features and additional features that a developrnent can earn credits for. Points are
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provided for each feature that is included as a component of the development. Depending on how

many points are awarded, a project is given a LEED classification of: Certified, Silver, Gold, or

Platinum. The content of this rating system is strongly reflective of Smart Growth principles.

These include, but are not limited to: developing on infill sites, creating walkable environments,

reducing personal vehicle dependence, conserving agricultural and habitat land, providing a

range of housing types, providing affordable housing, and creating proximity to transit service to

provide transportation choice. Each feature is given one point (in some cases more than one) for

being present in the development plans. While this rating system is not entirely reflective of the

one used in this study, it provided a framework for developing a points system and guidance for

the inclusion of which Smart Growth principles would make up the list of strategies in the

scorecard for this practicum.

The second source is found in the article Evaluating Smart Growth; Implications for

Small Communities, by Mary M. Edwards and Anna Haines. This article explains the framework

developed to evaluate the use of Smart Growth principles in comprehensive plans. In their study,

the Edwards and Haines reviewed a sample of thirty local plans in Wisconsin, and evaluated

each to determine how well the plan goals and policies refle,cted and promoted Smart Growth.

Wisconsin recently adopted a comprehensive Smart Growth planning law that requires every

community in the state to determine future land use decisions based on a comprehensive plan

that includes Smaft Growth principles (Wisconsin Depaftment of Natural Resources, 2008). In

order to for a county, city, or town to receive funding for their planning efforts, the plans need to

address foufteen state planning goals within their comprehensive plans. In this way, comlnunities

are rewarded for promoting Smart Growth practices. Edwards and Haines' posed the following
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research question: "To what extent do community comprehensive plans include goals and

policies to promote Smart Growth?" (Edwards & Haines, 2007, p. 49)

The system developed by Edwards and Haines to evaluate the plans is based on six Smart

Growth principles determined by examining a set of Smart Growth goals developed by the Smart

Growth Network (SGN). These six goals are also common to both the SGN and the Wisconsin

state law. By evaluating each plan, the absence or presence of each goal was noted as either

comprehensive or narrow (Edwards, Haines, 2007, p. 53). A set of strategies were collected to

accompany each of the six Smart Growth goals. These strategies are those which assist in the

successful implementation of the Smart Growth principle. Most of the strategies were taken from

Getting to Smart Growth: 100 Policies for Implementation, by the Smart Growth Network.

These strategies were included as representative of policies and strategies frequently promoted as

parl of Smart Growth. Each policy was evaluated as being action-oriented and specific, or

general (vague) and non action-oriented. Language was also used to determine the strength of

each policy. For example words like adopt, develop, and will were seen as paft of action-oriented

statements, and policies including words such as encourage, promote, and should were viewed as

"general and vague" (Edwards & Haines, 2007 , p. 54). The scoring part of the evaluation

determined how they compared to each other and the overall Smart Growth agenda. For each

Smart Growth strategy, the authors assigned scores to each policy and added thern. Each policy

received a 0 if it was not present, 1 if it was present but not action-odented and 2 points if it was

present and action oriented. The scores were stand ardizedby dividing the sum of the policy

scores by the maximum possible score and then multiplying by 10 to give a percentage. The total

score reflects the sum of standardized scores for each Srnarl Growth principle. This is the method

of scoring used in this practicum, based on the comparative nature of the scorecard developed by
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Edward and Haines. The study differs from this practicum in that the researchers followed up

with phone interviews to determine the reason for the inclusion of some policies but not others.

While this practicum includes key informant interviews to supplement plan reviews, the

interviews did not focus on specific Smart Growth policies in the same way as this study, but

focussed on how well a city embraces and/or promotes the Smart Growth content of the plans,

what the challenges were to implementing Smart Growth, and if developers and cities utilize

Smart Growth in land development. The research findings revealed that the plans are "not fully

embracing the Smart Growth agenda"...and..."there is a distinction between the use of Smart

Growth principles among cities and villages versus town or rural governments" (Edwards &

Haines, 2001 , p. 49).

Below is a summary of what components from the Edwards and Haines study were used in

developing the framework for the scorecard in this practicum:

o Each city was scored based on the extent Smart Growth principles are utilized in their
long range plans.

o Most of the policies were taken from Getting to Smart Growth: 100 Policies.for
Implementation,published by the Smart Growth Network.

o Language was used to determine the strength of the policy and its likelihood for
implementation.

o Action-oriented and non-action oriented policies were divided and points awarded were
determined by which group they belonged to.

o { scoring system was used to compare the plans to each other.
o The scores are standardized by dividing the sum of the policy scores by the maximum

possible score and then multiplying by 10 to give a percentage.

Conclusion and Relevance to Research

This chapter examined Smart Growth from a theoretical viewpoint, explained the seven

Smart Growth principles to be applied in the analysis of the long range plans, and discussed

several barriers to Smart Growth implernentation. It also examined some background to the

methodology used in this practicum to score each city: to determine how well each one includes
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Smart Growth in their long range plans. Each of the cities in this practicum attempt to support

those seven Smart Growth principles reviewed in Chapters 1 and 2 to various degrees of success.

All of these cities also face the same challenges to Smarl Growth implementation discussed in

this chapter, and these challenges will be further explored in chapters 3 and 4. The key areas for

analysis include how well those policies included in the long range plans may be implemented,

which barriers to Smart Growth implementation these cities face, and what strategies they may

employ to overcome these barriers and strengtiren the inclusion and enforcement of Smart

Growth policies - including what they can leam from other cities, and from each other.
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Chapter 3 - Findings

This chapter reviews and discusses the results of the scorecards developed for each city,

and of the open-ended interviews. The findings presented provide the foundation required for the

analysis in Chapter 4. The first section reveals the results of the scorecard exercise, which is the

basis for the comparative nature of this practicum, and presents a performance review for each of

the seven Smart Growth principles in the scorecard. The second part of this chapter discusses the

outcome of the key informant interviews conducted in April, May, and June of 2008.

3.1. Edmonton's Scorecard

Edmonton's scorecard is based on reviewing policies found in Plan Edmonton -
Edmonton' s Municipal Development Plan.This is the only plan that sets the direction for overall

growth in the City. Policies identified in this document were placed in the scorecard alongside a

Smart Growth principle and goallaction which best reflected the intent of the policy. Edmonton's

scorecard is located in Appendix E. The score was determined by giving points where a Smarl

Growth strategy was matched with a policy from the plan. For action-oriented policies, 2 points

were given for the presence of a policy, and one point awarded for a non-action oriented policy.

For example, three Smart Growth strategies in Presen,e Open Space weÍe matched with action-

oriented policies, so the score is 6. In the non action-oriented column, two Smart Growth

strategies were matched with non action-oriented policies, so the score is 2. The table below

shows the score for Edmonton:
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Table 2. Edmonton's Scorecard

The score achieved by Edmonton, is 72 points out of 740, or 51%o. The Smart Growth

principle which achieved the highest score is 'strengthen and Direct Development Towards

Existing Cornmunities,' with a total score of 16 out of 20, amongst 12 policies. Of these 72,7 are

action-oriented, and 5 policies use 'support, encourage, and promote' in the wording of the

policy, deeming them weaker and not action-oriented. The weakest policy area in Plan

Edmonton is 'Create Walkable Neighbourhoods'. This category scored 5 points out of 20,

represented by 4 policies supporting the developrnent of walkable communities. These policies

emphasize developing transpofiation systems to support a variety of modes, prioritizing transit

service, and promoting intensifìcation to support alternative modes of transportation.

Overall, Edmonton's Municipal Det,elopment Plan performed poorly when evaluated

using popular Smart Growth principles and strategies. In all categories, half or more than half of

the Smart Growth strategies were not rnatched with a policy that reflected its meaning, leaving

the scorecard quite ernpty.
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3.2. Calgary's Scorecard

Calgary's scorecard was developed by reviewing policies found in The Calgary Plan, the

plan which establishes the direction for growth in the City. Table 3 below summarizes Calgary's

points for each Smart Growth principle:

Table 3. Calgary's Scorecard

I . Preservation of Open Space 8 5

' | ::,.:tl:a.ta,!t' :.:.,) :t,:., : 6,

3. Create Walkable Neighbourhoods l4 4

'a: :':l::;:i..f1.,,:i.::.::t
5. Provide a Variety Transportation Choices t4 7

. (:
7.Take Advantage of Compact Building
Desisn

6 6

36
:a::at: t

The score achieved by Calgary amongst all 7 Smart Growth principles is 98 points out of

740, or l0o/o. The category with the highest score is "Provide a Variety of Transportation

Choices" with a score of 21 out of 20. This was achieved with a mix of action-oriented and non-

action oriented policies to support this Srnart Growth principle. This scorecard includes 38

policies to support this principle, more than double and triple the number of policies included in

tlre other scorecards. 18 policies are action-oriented, and20 are non-action oriented. Policies

included those that promoted development near transit routes or transit stations, and encouraged

a safe, attractive, and convenient walking environment. Mixed use policies endorsed pedesh'ian-

friendly developments that supporl jobs and residential uses. Another principle represented

strongly was 'Create Walkable Neighbourhoods' with 18 points out of 20. This scorecard

includes 18 policies, 9 action-oriented and 9 which are weaker in their language. This table also

includes the same, or similar, policies as that of 'Provide a Variety of Transportation Choices.'
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The high score of the transportation-focussed categories shows a strong commitment to

promoting other modes of transportation as alternatives to car travel. The focus on promoting

and expanding public transit and other modes of travel such as cycling and walking, are also

found in policies that supported all other strategies in every table. Other Smart Growth principles

scored in the range of 9-13 out of 20. The weakest area of policy development is 'Encourage

Mixed Land Uses' with 9 points out of 20. In this category, there are only 4 policies that

represent a strong direction to achieving mixed development, while the other 8 are non action-

oriented. The second-lowest scoring principle is 'strengthen Development Towards Existing

Comrnunities.' This table includes 16 policies with 4 action-oriented and 72 which lack action-

oriented language. These two categories share policies that supporl mixed use and promote

development in existing communities - where mixed-use development may contribute to a

stronger community including residential, employment centres, and other amenities - something

that is a key consideration when evaluating the overall growth strategies or approaches of the

selected cities in this practicurn.

Calgary's scorecard shows that the City strongly supports an efficient transporlation

system with a focus on many forms of transportation. Calgary's new Municipal Development

Plan, (MDP) being developed under the Plan It project, will bring together the curent MDP and

the Calgary Transportation Planinto one plan. There are a several policies pertaining to transit

and transporlation planning included in the growth strategy. These policies supporl all of the

Smaft Growth principles in the scorecard.

Policies that can improvement are those that support mixed land uses and development

directed towards existing communities. It is not surprising to fìnd that there fewer policies that

pertain to established neighbourhoods, as the City has over 30 new neighboulhoods in vadous
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stages of development. This does not imply that Calgary does not support infill development.

However, with greenfield development the preferred location for developers in Calgary, and, a

developer-driven market, this plan does not seem to provide a strong framework to encourage

developers to invest as much in established areas as in greenfields. This will be discussed later in

the chapter.

3.3. Medicine Hat Scorecard

Medicine Hat's scorecard was developed by reviewing policies from the Medicine Hat

Municipal Development Plan. Below, the table summarizes the score:

Table 4: Medicine Hat's Scorecard

l{1t;f;nl:í,f,,ii
l. Preservation ofOpen Space t2 J

,l,ll.:r:t:rr:::;i:,,6;i.:::t
3. Create Walkable Neighbourhoods 8 10

: :,r,:aaa::;:,4::r,l,),.1,,2 a

5. Provide a Variety Transportation Choices 8 5

¡.6'
:

7. Take Advantage of Cornpact Building
Design

l0 5

,Total,Pó¡htS: 58 42

The overall score is 100 points out of 140, for TlYoThe Smarl Growth principles to

achieve the highest scores are in 'Provide a Range of Housing Opportunity and Choice,, and

'Create Walkable Neighbourhoods' each with a score of 18 points out of 20. Action-oriented

policies make up very few of the policies in the Municipal Development PIan. Most of the

policies presented in the City's MDP are non action-oriented with very few action-oriented

policies. Non action-oriented policies use language such as consider, support, promote, and

could. In all parts of the scorecard, with tlie exception of 'Preselation of Open Space, Farmland,

and Critical Environmental Areas', non action-oriented policies are present far more number of
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times than policies that used stronger language, and provide more definitive intention. For

example, under'Encourage Mixed-land lJses' only 1 of the 16 policies are action-oriented. This

category also received the lowest score of 9 points out of 20. However, 15 principles to support

mixed-use development, even though they used weaker language, is encouraging.

3.4. Saskatoon's Scorecard

Saskatoon's scorecard was developed by reviewing policies found in the Saskatoon

Development Plqn. The score is summarized in the table below:

Table 5. Saskatoon's Scorecard

lf l:l':t¡lÈ.:.,217/:)Íll:l/:ll:lll Y*,Wif¡Wffi
l. Preservation ofOpen Space I 3

,?iÌíþ,i.rl.-e::HÆr.!ngo.íípfi ¡íiíí,,Wçþíiíú J

3. Create Walkable Neighbourhoods l0 4

|:i**.:.:,: i:,; 'l:4 :J ' a::

5. Provide a Variety Transpoftation Choices IO J

6. Stiengthen Dev. Of Existing Comrnuniiies 4.a6.:; 3ì'
7. Take Advantage of Corrpact Building
Design

12 4

TôtàI:Pô¡íió.'.] ':l:.62:: 23

Saskatoon's score is 600/o or 85 points out of 140. The highest scoring table is 'Take

Advantage of Compact Building Design,' with a score of 16 points out of 20. Policies in this

scorecard cover a variety of areas including promotion of an attractive walking environrnent,

access to transit in all communities, establishment of safe cycling networks, and neighbourhood

site planning which favours alternative modes of transportation. The weakest score is shared by

'Strengthen the Development of Existing Communities' and 'Create V/alkable Neighbourhoods'

each with a score of 9 out of 20 points. However, the policies that were placed in this table are

strong from a Smarl Growth viewpoint.
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The Saskatoon scorecard is distinguished from the others by having several more action-

oriented principles than non-action oriented - at least amongst those placed in the scorecards,

and supporting the Smart Growth principles used for the research. With the exception of

'strengthen and Direct Development Towards Existing Communities,' all scorecards include

more action-oriented policies than non action-oriented. In some scorecards, the number of

stronger policies far outnumbered weaker ones. These include: 'Preservation of Open Space,

Farmland, and Critical Environment Areas' with 13 action-oriented to 4 non action-oriented;

'Create Walkable Neighbourhoods with a ratio of 13:4; and 'Provide a Variety of Transportation

Choices with a ratio of 13:3. The 'Take Advantage of Compact Building Design' table also has a

strong number of action-oriented policies, with 12 out of the total 19. The strength of the policies

placed in these tables seem to show a strong commitment to developing an integrated

transportation system with a variety of options, and preserving open space by building more

compactly within S askatoon' s established nei ghb ourhoods.

3.5. Regina Scorecard

Regina's scorecard was developed by reviewing policies fi'om the Regina Development

Plan.Table 4 below summarizes the City's score:

Table 6. Regina's Scorecard

l. Preservation ofOpen Space t2 J

2.lrovide:Housing Oþþortunities & Cboice 14 8

3. Cleate Walkable Neighbourhoods 20 6

4. F¡rcourage Mixed Land Uses I 2

5. Provide a Variety Transportation Choices l8 8

6. Strengthen Dev. Of Existing Conrmunities l2 5,

7. Take Advantage of Conrpact Building
Design

t2 4

Total.Piiñts 96 37
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Regina's overall score is 95o/o, or 133 points out of 140. One reason Regina may have

scored so well was revealed in the open-ended interuiews. Interview respondents from this city

stated that Regina has utilized Smart Growth principles in their planning prior to Smart Growth

becoming a popular concept. This was reflected well in every scorecard. Another reason the

score is high is because the long îan9e plan includes specific policies for their growth sectors,

whereas the other cities did not. Each growth sector in Regina has its own section in the Regina

Development Plan.

One of the highest scoring tables is 'Provide a Variety of Transporlation Choices' with a

score of 26 points, exceeding the ideal maximum score of 20. 'Create Walkable

Neighbourhoods,' also exceeded the maximum score of 20, with 26 points. This score is high

because of the inclusion of several action-oriented policies, compared to a low number of non

action-oriented. 'Provide a Variety of Transportation Choices' also has many more action-

oriented policies than non action-oriented. This Smart Growth principle is represented by 50

policies placed among sevelal strategies, and22 of these are non-action oriented. Most of the

policies in this scorecard focus on integrating land use with alternative modes of transporlation

such as transit, walking, and cycling and creating a safe and convenient environment to

encourage people to use alternative modes. 'Provide Housing Opportunities and Choice,'

achieved a high score with 22 points.'Preseruation of Open Space' also scored well. Regina has

been successful in keeping an urban-rural boundary, so this score is not surprising. The lowest

scoring is 'Encourage Mixed Land Uses, with ten points out of 20, and all of the policies except

for one, are action-oriented.
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3.6. Winnipeg Scorecard

The Winnipeg Scorecard was developed by reviewing Smart Growth related policies

from Plan Winnipeg 2020 Visioz. Winnipeg's score is presented in this table:

Table 7. Winnipeg's Scorecard

1. Preserve Open Space 6

t:.Íi.6ç:id_¿;fi ó"íf fþ:6-1¡;¡6^ä.è*:¡l,ciíldí€:: .4::,:

3. Create Walkable Neighbourhoods t2 4

4:#ré,6iínÉí.úIj l.:-E jl ,a'
:a:l

5. Provide a Variety Transportation Choices 8 4

'6:i$¡insíy.¡llþ-"eí:

7. Take Advantage of Compact Building
Design

2 J

ta, ,,j.6:: :;;:)l:.

This plan addresses broad physical, social, economic, and environmental issues facing the

city, including policies to support land use and development. The overall score for Winnipeg is

57 points out of 140, or 40%.This is the lowest score anìongst all the cities. The highest scoring

table for Winnipeg is 'Create Walkable Communities,' with a score of 16 points out of 20. This

table includes 15 transportation - related policies with 9 action-oriented. The number of policies

here is also the highest amongst all the Smart Growth principles. The policies focus on

improving other modes of transportation such as public transit and pedestrian travel by

integrating these improvements with land use planning. The second highest scoring table is

'Provide a Variety of Transportation Choice,' with a score of 12 points out 20. 12 individual

policies were placed with this principle and 7 are action-oriented, and 5 are not.

The weakest scorecard is 'Strengthen and Direct Development Towards Existing

Communities,' which scored 4 points out of 20, supported by 10 policies; the fewest number of

all the scorecards. Of these 10, 8 are non action-oriented. Only with two Smart Growth strategies
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are included under this principle - invest in infill, brownfield, and greyfield development and

avoid leapfrog development. However, it could be argued that these strategies are two of the

most common and promoted Smart Growth strategies, and are also key strategies for promoting

Smart Growth in this practicum. Unfortunately, most of the policies did not use language that

convincingly endorsed a commitment to either strategy. 'Take Advantage of Compact Building

Design' is another low scoring principle with 5 points out of a perfect 20.

Plan Winnipeg 2020 Vision offers several strong action-oriented policies, which include

integrating planning strategies with Smart Growth supportive policies and land use planning. The

policies identify which areas of Winnipeg would be most appropriate or the most in need of a

particular policy to be implemented. The plan also focuses on planning for an efficient and

effective transportation system that is accessible and includes several transportation modes.

3.7. 'Smartest' City

Below is a summary of the rank and score achieved by each city:

Table 8. City Ranking

CiW and Long Range PIan Title %o Score Points Received
1. Reeina- Municipal Development Plan 9s% t33/140
2. Medicine Hat - Municipal Development Plan 71% 100/140
3. Calearv - The Calsaru Plan 70% 981r40
4. Saskatoon- Saslcatoon Development Plan 60% 8s1140
5. Edmonton- Plan Edmonton 51% 72/140
6. Winnipes.- Plan Wínnipes 2020 Vision 40% s7/140

The city with the highest score is Regina with 95o/o. Winnipeg came in last, with 40%.

For the cities witli the lower scores, their plans demonstrate that: several Smart Growth strategies

did not have a rnatching policy found in the long-range plans; some cities had many ûrore non

action-oriented principles than action-oriented resulting in less points awarded; and the cities do

not appear to show, through the policies in these documents, a strong commitment to Smart
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Growth as a way to accommodate growth and change. The long range plans all included policies

that supported each of the seven Smart Growth principles. Some plans simply offered stronger

policies than others and better addressed certain issues such as housing, compact development,

and mixed-use development.

This scorecard exercise identified the strength of each city's long range planning

documents and land use policies, using a system of scoring which standardized the outcome, so

that each city was not judged solely on the number of policies that matched the Smart Growth

strategies and principles in the scorecards. Some of the plans dedicated more content to growth

strategies than others. Many policies were applicable to one or more of the Smart Growth

principles and were therefore placed in rnultiple scorecards so as to identify each policy as

supportive for several strategies, and to support the Smart Growth principle in each where

merited. The analysis of this scorecard exercise will be fuither discussed in Chapter 4.

3.8. Key Informant Interviews

This section provides the results of 17 key informant interviews. The r-ecruiting process

for interview respondents was conducted in March to June of 2008. 28 people were contacted by

phone or email over those four months. The interviews conducted in April through June included

city planners from the public sector and private planning consultants. In total, 9 cityplanners, 5

planning consultants, 1 public sector city land developer, 1 engineer, and 1 dernographer were

interviewed. Interviewees were asked a variety of open-ended questions in order to address each

of the research questions posed in this practicum, and in part to suppofi or challenge the results

of the scorecard. The questions reviewed in this section support the research questions posed in

this practicum. A list of interview questions is in Appendix C.
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Question 1: Is Smørt Growth an ímportant part of the growth strøtegy? If so, then how does
the strategy reflect the ímplententøtion of Smart Growth and impøct pløn-møkíng?

The response from Calgary interviewees was yes - it promotes contiguous growth, based

on the logical extension of infrastructure into the new neighbourhoods. One planner said:

"On the regional scale, in the absence of a regional plan, it prevents premature
fragmentation of land on the edge of the city. It also provides a choice of housing. However,
it (seems to be) all contained within a suburban lifestyle. "

lMlrile not identified in the Calgary Plan, the City does have requirements for minimum

densities of 7 units/acre; which is deemed a number that would support transit, commercial

activily, and daily retail needs. This density is enforced through a review of the development

proposal by City Council.

In Medicine Hat, Smart Growth is al.so present in their Municipal Development Plan. There

are policies and plans that support investment in the inner cityldowntown areas, a continued

commitment to reinvesting in downtown and established communities through policy work, and

improving subdivision design and the Area Structure Plans. Principles regarding density and land

use are emphasized. Smart Growth does irnpact plan-making in the City. Medicine Hat City

Council has approved a Srnart Growth Strategy to guide the development of new communities

and the reinvestment in existing ones. This strategy still requires sorne policy support, in order

for full irnplementation to take place. The Smart Growth strategy, located on the City's website

only, is technically policy because Council approved it, and they work to implement the

principles whenever they can. This strategy is not linked to any cument long range plans at this

time.

In Saskatoon, density is a key component of the Saslcatoon Development Plan, and the

City is starting to see higher densities in new neighbourhoods. Other strategies include protecting

natural areas that need conseruation effofts, rnaking efficient use of land and infrastructure, and
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strategic infill, including brownfield sites. There are also incentive programs for developers to

invest in establi shed residential nei ghbourhoods.

Compact development is also a strategy employed by Regina, and one they believe is the

most important when referring to Smart Growth. Other objectives of the plan are to promote

contiguous gtowth, continue to protect the boundary between urban and rural, and to heavily

invest in infilling established neighbourhoods. The City's goal is that20o/o of new growth will be

absorbed by infill, partially through building compact neighbourhoods. Over the past 10 years,

the City has experienced progress to achíeving this goal.

In Edmonton, the City is finding some success with preventing development on

agricultural land, encouraging contiguous growth, preserving natural areas, and demanding

higher densities. The City is now receiving many applications for multi-family housing from

developers, which is supported by the planning depaftment. Another priority is the investment in

mature neighbourhoods. The City promotes rehabilitation, redevelopment, and infilling, to keep

housing in established neighbourhoods and compete with suburban expansion. The Smart

Choices Program provides guidelines intended to promote area redevelopment. Smart Choices is

Edmonton's brand of Srnaft Growth. One planner explained:

"Edmonton has a Smart Choices Development Checklist. All planners must use this list
for assessing redevelopment applications, and this has been success.ful. Despite the
trnderfr.mding of program, I thinkwe have accomplished significant things."

In the case of Winnipeg, one interviewee explained that the Plan'[4/innipeg: 2020 Vision is not

particularly strong in Smart Growth policy:

"Plan Winnipeg certainly embodíes some Smart Growth elements. The secondary plan
process also ídentffies Smart Growth. It is at the secondary plan level that Smart Growth
is better addressed. Also, the secondary plans are usually developer driven. However, tlte
City would play a partnership role to advance thinking in terms of innovation. The City
can only promote it; there are no regulatory requirements to make that happen."
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Developers do not necessarily need to be pushed to embrace high density - the City of

Winnipeg will promote it, but it is up to the public as to whether or not it is accepted. In the

Waverley West Secondary Plan, Smart Growth principles include providing a variety of housing

types, preserve open space of environmental significance, and create a transportation network

that supports cycling, walking, and transit service.

Question 2: What øre some of the obstacles or constraints regarding the inclusion of Smart
Growth in both greenfields and establíshed neighbourhoods?

This question generated many responses, and issues were discussed even when answering

other questions. Because the interwiewees in every city provided similar answers, question 2 will

be answered by dividing the responses into 6 categories:

1. Greenfield is easy to do
. Approval processes can take up to 2-3 years when they include Smart Growth principles
r There is a lack of policy reflecting Smart Growth principles, and there is no one to

endorse it
. Greenfield is "cheaper on its face than infill" and infill presents more challenges
o "In the time it takes to do infill, a lot of the market wanting multi-family are ending up in

the suburbs." According to all of the interview respondents from Calgary and statistici
from the City of Calgary's Land Use Planning and Policy Departments, over 100% of
Calgary's amual population growth is going to new communities and is losing
population in establish core neighbourhoods. - Greenfield offers what people want now.
(City of Calgary,2004)

. The City can make a deal with a developer to fund the infrastructure costs it needs to
build in greenfields.

2. Detteloper Resistance
. "Many developers argue that the market is not there to add choice or affordability. If you

are too prescriptive, you will limit choice and add to the price of housing"
o Too expensive for commercial development to be added
o Developers do not have a gteat concerTl for Smart Growth, they are focussed on selling

their product, and whatever sells, they will build
. Developers are concerned that infrastructure improvements in established

neighbourhoods are too costly

3. Exis ting Neíghbourhood
o "People have different ideas of what density is, which leads to a NIMBYism. There is a

need to have further discussions within communities"
. Development is not transit füendly
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o There are infrastructure challenges for infill development that are not present in
greenfìelds

o In newly built suburbs, the pace of development does not support transit or other
amenities

4. Lack of policy direction
o "Getting Smart Growth aligned with the plan, between departments and the development

industry, and turning it into policy is a struggle. The City is struggling to keep up with
policy development while dealing with a booming economy"

. Plans are broad, general, and vague
o Plans are open to interpretation, due to some evolution in planning theory
c Lack of policy and vision

5. Public resistance and NIMBY
o The market will not pay for Smart Growth
o Hard to sell the public on higher density
o Public has an idea of what a suburb should look like, and it is not high density - it is open

space and privacy.
o Conservative and 'westem culture'
. People do not like transit due to the perceived noise and traffic increase

6. Political Environment
o "In greenfields, there is less of a political environment - no voters yet"
¡ "The developers have a strong influence in the City, and keep their interests at the top of

the political agenda"
¡ Conservative political environment - Politicians are heavily influenced by the public and

in some cases, developers
. Politicians believe Smaft Growth is too costly
o Politicians encourage greenfield development - pro-growth thinking which does not

discourage any type of new developrnent

The answer to this question will be discussed further in Chapter 4. Tlie discussion will

elaborate on the answers provided by the interview respondents, and reveal the how these

barriers affect Smart Growth irnplementation in each city.
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Question 3: Does tlre Cíty's growth strategy include plønsfor inJill developrnent? Are tltey ø
priority? How øre they promoted, íf at øll?

An interviewee from Calgary answered:

"Policy provides the opportunityfor it OnrttD, but the growth strategy doesn't really
promote it. The City doesn't actively say, 'tltese are the areas we should be infilling.'
There is more talk of general sensitive intensification. The intent with this statement is
that you would intensífy all areas of the city, but be sensitive to the local context. "

Basically, the plan needs more work to define what infill will look like. There are certain

LRT station areas that are a priority for infill. Some of these are brownfield sites, some are

greyfield. Fortunately, transit is already in place and the market wants to be there today.

Currently, the City is investing in new areas and maintenance, and there is discussion of

investing directly in infill. The City should also be investing in established areas that have no

infrastructure that would support intensification. The City also supports clean up efforts,

however, where there is significant public transit selice, they may be more supportive.

The Medicíne Hat Municipal Development Plan does include policies for both downtown

and established communities. There is a downtown plan in progress, one for an adjacent

community, and for one other established neighbourhood. These plans lag behind in terms of

policy development compared to those for greenf,reld. They would like to incorporate Smart

Growth, but do not know what that will or should look like. The City has not yet established the

components that will address Smart Growth. Infill sites are a priority, due to the market dictating

a demand for them, and some established neighbourhoods are considering increasing density

through different housing types. Those people who make up the City's aging population are

looking for different housing types (condos, townhouses) that do not require a lot of

maintenance. The Area Redevelopment Plans will provide future policy for this type of housing,

but it does not currently exist.
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In Saskatoon, the Development Plan does encourage investment in strategic infill

development. The City has identified lands to develop, purchasing if necessary, helping with the

cleanup of brownfields, offering the land for sale, and offering incentives for the appropriate

redevelopment of a site. The City also provides funding for brownfield clean-up. Brownfield

development is a priority because redevelopment is an important issue for core neighbourhoods;

however, Saskatoon cannot accommodate all of its growth in established areas. Infill is promoted

through incentive programs delivered by the City including the Enterprise Zone. The Enterprise

Zone supports programs that apply to seven core neighbourhoods. The programs offered are

designed to encourage businesses to locate or expand their operations in core communities to

stimulate economic activity. The incentives also encourage property owners and developers to

invest in the renovation, expansion, or building of new housing, and to increase consumer and

investor confidence (City of Saskatoon, 200S). Incentive programs include property tax

abatements, relocation assistance, and environmental screening rebates. This program has

received funding of $500 000 per year since 2002.

In Regina, the City plans to accommod ate 20o/o of future population growth tlirough infill

developrnent. The goal is to increase that percentage to 30o/o and the City has been working

successfully to achieve this over the last 10 years. Infrll development is a priority even though it

will not absorb the majority of future growth. Infill development is promoted by ensuring the

continued investment of infrastructure to rnaintain the attractiveness of established

neighbourhoods. The City also offers a couple of financial incentives that offer tax exemptions

for residential development within existing areas. The City ZoningBylaw also allows more types

of housing and mixed use development.
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In Plan Edmonton, there are no policies to guide this type of development. The existing

plan calls for intensification, the plan does not call for an ongoing plan for redevelopment

planning. V/ithout this program, intensification is not being done as much as it could.

Intensification is done on a one-off basis now. Edmonton's City Council has supported and

promoted infìll development, and the programs required. The next step is to determine where it

will be done, what type, and develop the indicators to determine what is done first. This type of

process is not included in the current plan. The City is reacting to the infill proposals rather than

creating an overarching plan for them.

In Winnipeg, there are visions/principles in Plan Winnipeg 2020 Vision to support infill

development right now. One planner stated:

"What the City needs to do is take that policy direction and implement it. This íntolves
reviewing information in the new Commtmity Characterization Areas, such as
demographícs and land use. "

Tlre City has defined 72 geographical Community CharacteúzationAreas (CCA) in

Winnipeg. The CCA's are geographical roll-ups of the City's defined neighbourhood boundaries

and are used as a standard geography by the Community Services Branch as well as outside

service providers, such as the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority (City of Winnipeg, 2008).

The City will look at the context of those communities and each one will have its own way of

approaching infill, area redevelopment and greenfield development. The City would like to shift

the focus of development away from traditional suburbs to established neighbourhoods, and

accommodate more future growth in existing neighbourhoods. Therefore, greenfields will no

longer be fìont and centre in the planning process for the next 30 years in Winnipeg. A rnap and

infomation on the Comrnunity charactenzaTionAreas is found in Appendix A.
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Outside of this, the City is working on area redevelopment guidelines and re-designation

procedures that will identify how the City will transition land from obsolete industrial policy

areas to neighbourhood policy areas. In terms of neighbourhood policy areas, there is

approximately 14 years of greenfield land supply left. So the City is faced with using reserve

lands for supply. The development community, which tends to lead development trends in the

' 
City, is starting to realize (as a result of changing demographics and household size), they would

prefer to start focussing on area redevelopment and infill opportunities. Greenfield housing is

also becoming less affordable in the City; and some people cannot afford to have a new home in

the suburbs.

Question 4: Wtat are some of the challenges for encouraging or promoting infill development
over greenJields?

In Calgary, what is meant by infill development and high density is not well defined and

means different things to different people. One Calgary interviewee explained:

"The public thinks ít means singlefamily housing (low density housing), developers think
it means towers on top of singlefamíly housing, because there míght be an LRT station
there, or a transit bus. The City needs to defìne what infill and sensitit,e intensirtcation
means for Calgary Calgary also deals with NIMBY issues in relation to intensífication. "

The high cost needed to update infrastructure in key areas was also identified as an

obstacle - this refers to underground pipes and the surface infrastructure. Another issue discussed

is that developers believe it is too costly to provide new infrastructure for established

neighbourhoods.

In Medicine Hat, there is a lack of policy and vision for infill development. Therefore,

residents are not aware of what infill development can contribute to their city. The land use

bylaw is outdated (20 years old), which, as development has gone on, contains gaps regarding

new trends in growth and development. The City is currently updating thek Municipal
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Development Plqn and they want to include best practices from other cities if applicable. This

outdated bylaw prevents good infill development happening because they are of limited value in

terms of what is stated in the bylaw. if developers need to go through a long and complicated

process to build, they will favour developing in greenfields, rather than dealing with existing

scenarios. One planner answered that Medicine Hat "has not made infill a priority as they have

not been able to implement infill policies." The City has been working on area redevelopment

plans for up to 2 years and these are the first plans of their kind in the municipality. The City still

has difficulty convincing Council of the benefits of infill development proposals calling for

higher density. It is difficult to plan for one site without an overarching plan in place, because the

residents cannot see the direction, leading to political opposition. Council will support the public

in their opposition, regardless of how smart a development proposal is in terms of growth

management. Infill plans need to be established so a developer can be assured their investment is

not a waste of time, is viable, and the City is supportive. Infill and greenfield sites are not judged

equally in terms of how easy they are to develop. Greenfield sites already have plans and policies

established, whereas infill sites do not and developers must work with guidelines that are

intended for suburbs, not established neiglibourhoods. At the time of this writing, Medicine Hat

is at the staú of an implementation process for a Downtown Area Redevelopment Plan, which

will provide a direction for infill development in the City. The proposal will be presented to City

Council in early 2009.

In Saskatoon, it can be difficult to irnplernent infill opportunities because they are more

complex. They could also potentially be more expensive if service upgrades are necessary.

Greenfield is partly pursued over infill because the City needs a readily available supply of

housing. Greenfield is "cheaper on its faca", and is developed more quickly. Infill opportunities
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will only satisfu a portion of the demand at the moment and the fact that they come with more

challenges means it can take more time to work through in terms of servicin g capacily, impact on

transportation, and compatibility of neighbouring land uses. Politicians also look at the cost of a

development 'right now' and greenfields looks cheaper. Saskatoon also deals with NIMBY

issues.

Planners from Regina cited difficulty in land assembly and putting together the size of

parcels developers need to make a project financially viable, as an obstacle to promoting infill

over greenfield development. Issues of culture were also significant. In Regina, some residents

view suburbs as the best place for residential development and some infill sites may be looked

down upon due to what neighbourhood they are in, often regarded as less desirable and unsafe in

some way. Some developers believe that if a development could overcome this issue, it would

have to be luxury or subsidized, which does not offer a mainstream housing option. This

perception also ties into how people define themselves. Some people are happy living in

established neighbourhoods, especially if they grew up in the neighbourhood and are open to

having a new option for liousing where they live.

Greenfield development in Edmonton is easy. There is no established cornmunity to

oppose a development. The chailenge is the community and dealing with a smaller site.

Developers would welcome a plan with clarity rather than a protracted plan. Without a plan, the

community reacts poorly. Some infill sites can be difficult to acquire because of contamination

issues. One Edmonton plamer explained:

"There is reluctance by Council to hold the line on opening up new neíghbourhoods,
partly based on the thought that by restrícting the supply, the price of housing will go ttp.
Prices were going up during the boom, so the Cíty didn't want to do anything to increase
or exacerbate it. Cost of land assembly, public opposition, cost of individual parcels -
are more expensive in establislted areas than greenfields. "
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Community consultation is also an issue. There is a public involvement policy in the

City, which requires quite signif,rcant community consultation. With or without consultation, the

community is generally not supportive, because this type of development leads to a significant

change. Infrastructure upgrading is required, which can be an obstacle depending on how much

needs to be done. Usually zoninghas to be changed to allow for what the developer believes will

be apayback situation.

In Winnipeg, NIMBY issues and resistance to change are at the forefront of this issue,

like other cities. Winnipeg does not really have a good process in place to have conversations

about what is a good community. The City needs to do a good job in terms of consultation. One

planner elaborated on this obstacle:

"I think part of the reason they don't [do pubtic consultation on this issueJ is that they're
uncomfortable with the public dialogue that would go on if it did, and especially a
dis ct tssion about increasing density.

Another problem Winnipeg faces is that the older neighbourhoods are on combined sewer

systems. How to address land drainage is a major issue, and a solution is likely to be very cost-

prohibitive for the development community.

Questiott 5: How cloes market demønd effect the intplementatiott of the City's strategies?

The rnarket always has a significant impact on the implementation of the plans. Since the

majority of developrnent in housing and commercial markets is a private activity, market demand

is a deal breaker. Therefore, no plans are built that go "against the grain" as one planner

summadzed, and the demand for development will detennine the final outcomes. One plannel

explained:

"If they [the CityJ did not accommodate that [suburbanJ interest in the market place in
an orderly planned way withÌn the municipality, demand wotild shift outside the ttrban
boundary, into rural areas. The result would be more sprawling det elopment. "
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Another interviewee said it would be difficult to move away from what people expect in

a typical suburban environment. For example, Plan Edmonton allows policy for a range of

different types of development, and none are excluded - including low density residential

development. Therefore, developers can be conservative and keep building the same

neighbourhoods, which is not always in the City's best interest. While developers may be open

to adding infill or higher density to their plans, they do not stray too far from the traditional

suburbs completely. In Regina and Winnipeg, planners stated that new types of housing have not

been as well received as hoped. A planner from Edmonton explained:

"The greater the perceived marlcet demandfor affirdable housíng and singlefamily
housíng, the harder it is to implement the growth management strategy on the edges of
the City, while the market demandfor. condos, multifamily housing, and access to
exÌsting amenities and transit makes it easier to implement a growth management
strategy. "

In Medicine Hat, one planner observed that "Long-term plans are ignored in the face of

pro-development, because development is encouraged, and people do not see any negatives."

The answers to this question seemed to reinforce that developers have signifìcant power to build

in a way they believe will sell their product in a timely manner, and the policies of all cities

allow it, with few restrictions.

Question 6: Is a c¡uickly risirtg populøtion growth ø benefit or a deterrent to irnplementing
Smart Growth?

The answer to this question was either yes or no, and planners from the same city

sometimes contradicted each other. In Calgary, one planner believed that in a boom cycle a city

is less likely to be able to irnplement they type of planning that promotes sustainable

developrnent or infill because the market demands more than can be built, and the development

industry already knows how to do greenfield fast. There are also other time constraints and the

City is not internally ready to make changes. It is easier and an economic advantage for a
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developer to follow old rules during time of rapid growth, therefore, most of the population

growth is accommodated in greenfield areas. This was a common answer from all cities. Regina

echoed this perspective, and they were not able to adapt well for time-based projects. There is no

time to think about the long term in times of rapid growth, especially when short term gain is

what will accommodate growth. The demand would be fuither backed up if the City had to

include more Smart Growth strategies into the plans.

Another interviewee from Regina answered this question by explaining that development

pressures were a benefit - "only with change is there an opportunity to implement the policies."

This may be the case in Regina, as they have several strong policies and growth sector plans that

provide a good Smart Growth direction that can be implemented now. However, not all cities

have such strong policies. In Edmonton, one planner replied that a quickly rising population is a

benefit to implementing Smart Growth as there is more interest in redevelopment in mature areas

and politicians see the value of supporting intensification and redevelopment. On the other hand,

Council and the development industry argue that to ensure affordability there must be

growth/expansion in the suburbs to accommodate an increasing population. An interviewee from

Medicine Hat argued that most developers and builders will not build neighbourhoods with

Smart Growth principles because "the biggest market is the starters and they fhomebuyers] will

not pay for it fSmart Growth]." In Saskatoon, growth does not appear to not be an issue because

people are simply looking for a home, and seern satisfied with what was built, even a

development with a Smart Growth agenda. The City and developers were both offering "liveable

communities." In this city, a booming economy was argued to be a benefit as planners and

council are able to enforce their desire for Srnart Growth.
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Question 7: lVhøt ímpact does infrastructure funding and plønning have on the way the city ís
developed?

In Calgary, infrastructure is easy to do for greenfields, as evidenced by the 30 new

neighbourhoods currently under development. This was also supported by interviewees in all

other cities, and they agreed infrastructure was more difficult to plan for and fund in established

neighbourhoods. In Regina, the development of significant highway bypasses has encouraged

retail 'power centres' and has directed growth in an undesirable way. This is also a problem for

Regina as new areas continue to be developed without regard to servicing. An example of this is

an area in the north west of the city, which has only 1 major access point, and has been

developing rapidly over the last 10 years. The funding is not in place to upgrade, but demand is

high. This is a similar situation that Saskatoon faces, as government funding for infrastructure in

the province has been reduced, and it is difficult to fund new or rehabilitate old infrastructure

based on the mill rate. Some planned increases in suburban density cannot be serviced properly

(pertaining to sewer and water). However, developers usually just pay to upgrade in some cases,

rathq than relying on the City. In Winnipeg, one interviewee explained that this issue relates to

the City running out of developable land. It is becorning more challenging to find capacity in the

existing systems, and extensions are required for new developrnent. There will have to be

dramatic infrastructure changes from the City to accommodate new growth. Issues such as who

will pay for water and sewer, major roadways, and undergtound services needs to be addressed

because paying for infrastructure is cost-prohibitive right now. Overall, there are cost issues for

funding in several places, and upgrading in established neighbourhoods is more difficult than for

greenfield.
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Questíon 8: Wltat c(tn your city leørnfrom otlter cítíes?

All city and municipal planners acknowledge that they learn quite a bit, both good and

bad, from several places. Planning consultants also borrow heavily, although in some cases the

developers they work for have done Smart Growth research as well, and are willing to propose it

in their plans for development if it does not create issues for them. The main reason why

planners choose certain cities for best practices is because they are looking for more progressive

planning strategies than what is in their current city plans. Calgary interviewees included the

following cities in their answer this question: Toronto; Seattle (believe their transit planning is

better and for a city with no regional plan, they have done a good job of controlling growth,

through current policies); Portland (poster city for Smart Growth); Vancouver, BC; Washington

DC; San Mateo, California; and Los Angeles (as an example of a city with emerging transit

oriented development). In many cases, some planners stated they could leam something from the

other cities being studied in this practicum. Edmonton believes it could leam from Calgary about

reinvesting in established neighbourhoods, and controlling greenfield growth better from

Saskatoon. One Edmonton planner believed that working with Calgary would be a great benefit,

as they seemed more progressive in their planning process and work under the same legislation.

These cities also grow in a sirnilar manner. One planner from Regina explained they often find

that looking at how other cities develop can reveal errors as well. For Regina, Calgary is a poor

example of planning. The lesson Regina learned frorn Calgary is to be prepared for growtli and

to focus on growing in established neighbourhoods rather than direct all growth to the suburbs.

This likely influenced the City's decision to plan for up to 30o/o of growth to be absorbed by

established neighbourhoods. Interviewees frorn Regina also stated they look at Wimripeg and the

revitalization of the Forks, and to Saskatoon for their successful role as a land developer. One
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planner from Saskatoon endorsed Calgary; Regina; Fargo; Anchorage; Burnaby; Coquitlam;

Melbourne, Australia; Winnipeg; and Edmonton as places the City could look to for good Smart

Growth practices. There was also praise for Calgary's Sustainable Suburb Studíes. Since it was

never implemented, they also learned what can happen in times of rapid growth without a strong

implemented plan. This plan includes details such as what size of communities can support

schools and commercial, and it contains good statistical information, beyond just high-level

Smart Growth concepts. Edmonton's transit oriented development was a highlight as well and

Regina's sector planning model. Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, and Vancouver were the most

popular answers by almost all Winnipeg interviewees as examples of cities which have good

planning practices and lessons for the City.

Question 9: lY'ltat do you tltink otlter cities cøn learn from your city?

Answers to this question focused on the positive planning directions and actions led by

the city, errors they have made, and advice they can give other cities - not always solely based on

their particular city, but advice that echoes good or poor planning practice. One answer from a

Calgary interviewee was that the City is well positioned to change from a focus on

accommodating growth to managing growth. The information is available and the City has the

tools to accornplish this task. This approach to growth management was viewed as a good place

to start that any city can leam from. While one planner explained they have a good process for

budgeting for growth, they also acknowledge that other cities can learn what happens when there

is overextension of resources. One planner pointed out that Calgary has been successful over the

past 5-10 years in creating some fairly sustainable communities. Examples of these communities

include Mahogany and Garrison Vy'oods. Descriptions of these neighbourhoods are located in

Appendix A. One Edmonton planner believes the City can provide a good example of holistic
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planning on light rail transit (LRT) and bus transit, and encouragingdensity in suburban areas.

Currently, the City is accepting development applications which have a high ratio of multi-

family residential development. Another interviewee argued there is not much Edmonton could

offer other cities as far as good planning practice and they are still learning from others. One

Medicine Hat planner advised that cities need to keep up with long range planning when things

are changing quickly and get ahead of policy development:

"Smaller places may not know how to think in this way flong termJ because they are
dealing with a mindset that is here and now. It requires getting the municipality, public,
and politicians to realize the value of long term planning."

Another Medicine Hat interviewee stated there were not many innovative ideas or a different

vision for planning in the City.

One planner from Regina thought the incentives it provides to developers to build in

established neighbourhoods is a good model and has worked well for the City. There are also

some Smart Growth features included in the suburban growth sector plans, such as providing a

variety of housing options. Regina endorses merging infrastructure services with planning

services, to plan the extension of suburbs. Merging departrnents may address some of the

impacts that infrastructure planning has on land development. Regina has also been successful at

public consultation. Sirnilar to interviewees in other cities, those from Regina advise that growth

and change can happen more quickly than anticipated and a plan tied rnore to dernographics than

time will be the most successful. In Winnipeg, the Forks was often quoted as a good exarnple of

area redevelopment, even though it does not include residential development. One planner from

Winnipeg pointed to Calgary as an example of a city implementing their vision after a rnunicipal

plan, which they felt was a poor planning practice. A planner from Calgary confirmed that this
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visioning piece - Imagine Calgary - is out of date, but will still provide guidance for the

upcoming Calgary Plan.

Medicine Hat and Saskatoon are unique case studies, as these cities are both involved in

land development. However, the ability of each city to guide growth and change are different. In

Medicine Hat, an interviewee explained that the system of land development was a detriment to

Smart Growth, as they could sell to anyone, and any type of development could be built. They

believe the department is more concerned about the price they can sell land for, rather than what

will be built. There is also intemal departmental conflict that arises due to the way the City

handles land development in this way. Interviewees from Saskatoon believe the City has been

successful participating in land development and is able to shape neighbourhood plans, and

require developers to work together. City Council support is also a signifìcant contribution to the

success of land development for the City. Saskatoon is not at the whim of whoever can lobby

their plan best and the planning process is carefully controlled by the City. For exarnple,

developers are not allowed to build before their land is scheduled to be developed - this reflects

the City's fi'amework for predictability and consistency. Saskatoon has also done very well with

introducing new Smart Growth principles in developments, and the private sector will follow the

City's examples. When developers do something innovative, this is also acknowledged and

encouraged by the City.

Planning consultants received the following questions, in addition to the previous 9:

Question 1: Are Smart Growtlz princíples øn intportant part of plan development?

The answers to this were - "when we can," or "we will try." This answer relates to the

obstacles faced by developers, as they may be hesitant to try new things without a precedent

tested in the local market.
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Question 2: Is ít eusier to convince the City or a prívøte developer to use Smart Growtlt?

One interviewee, who does work for both public sector land development and private

developers, answered that it was easier for a city project. Planners in the public sector usually

support and appreciate Smart Growth and are knowledgeable on issues such as pollution,

transportation, and crumbling infrastructure - this is more relevant to a city than a developer

concentrating on only one development at a time. However, when a city is not a land developer,

it can be difficult to convince private developers to incorporate Smart Growth. If the market

wants something else, the developer will not agree with the city on a Smaft Growth direction.

For example, in Saskatoon, people are not as accepting of multi-family development; it is

stigmatized as catering to those with a lower income. Some private developers who work in

Saskatoon do not want to build townhouses because large lot property owners will "have to see

them". What they may notreahze is that townhouses are more expensive now, and are "not

sluÍrs."

One planner from Medicine Hat believed it can go both ways. A city rnay not be

receptive, because more people are involved and the suggestion of Smart Growth strategies can

be complex. City Council in Medicine Hat does not have a good record of endorsing Smart

Growth in practice. In the private sector, there tends to be a smaller group involved, they can be

more open to changes, and can implernent them quicker. In some cases, the City is generally a

little more progressive than some developers, but not above of all developers. At the rnoment, the

private sector tends to be more innovative. There is no clear cut answer in Medicine Hat of who

comes out on top. An interuiewee from Calgary answered that solnetimes it can be easy to

convince developers,,as some are knowledgeable about Smart Growth and are interested in

building it, if the market is receptive. However, if Citypolicies conflict with this, it can be more
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difficult for a developer to have a proposal accepted by council. Calgary is supportive of Smart

Growth and putting the Sustainable Suburbs Study into practice is easier now than before the

boom.

Conclusion

This chapter summarized the findings from the scorecards and the key informant

interviews. These findings include:

r Smart Growth is promoted to the public and, to a certain extent, private realms. It is
intended to be a planning tool which can help each city develop in a more sustainable
way. Smart Growth promotion is revealed by the policies present in the long range
municipal development plans, and in the positive way Smart Growth was talked about by
those interviewed.

r While Smart Growth is much promoted to the public sector, it can be more difficult to
convince private developers, due to the perception that the market is not interested, for
several cultural and financial reasons.

o The public sector sometimes struggles with implementing Smart Growth during a rapid
growth phase, due to reasons such as cost, public perception, developer resistance, and a
lack of resources to implernent change and take advantage of a marketplace which may
be very accepting of Smart Growth during this time.

Policy is not always current, up to date, and/or approprìate. There are issues enforcing
those policies that promote Smarl Growth or sustainable development, no matter how
significant they are. Plans and policy can be interpreted in different ways, and developers
have significant influence over how an area is built in sorte cases.

Much of the policy found in the plans was similar and reflected a general, broad goal or
strategy that reflected the intent of Smart Growth, but did not have a plan or program
initiated by tlie city for its implementation.

The results of the interviews revealed both good and poor planning practices in each city.

Planners, consultants, and engineers generally have a positive outlook on Smart Growth and the

impact it has, or can have on their city. This was often countered by explaining the difficulties

for irnplementation. Barriers were easy for the interviewees to discuss, while those questions that

focussed on the positives of Smarl Growth approaches or programs the city sometimes led into a
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discussion of the opposition it faced. This gave the impression that these cities have work to do

before significant changes will take place. There are no differences in the level of sophistication

amongst the long-range plans. The differences seemed to lie in the fact that some cities have

more resources than others. For example, only Edmonton and Calgary have LRT systems, which

provide an opportunity for them to increase density and mixed use around the transit stations.

However, the plans and approach for achieving high density andmixed use are not really

different from those in other cities. Medicine Hat and Saskatoon are involved in land sales and

land development respectively, but still face the same issues as other cities for encouraging

development that embodies Smart Growth. The results of this research will be further explored in

Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4 - Analysis

This chapter furthers the analysis of the findings presented in Chapter 3. This chapter will

clarify and reveal the underlying perceptions of Smart Growth as it relates to planning in the

selected cities. The analysis will also provide a framework and evidence for the conclusions and

recommendations in Chapter 5.

4.1. Relevance of a Smart Growth Strategy

As was noted in Chapter 3 the plan reviews and interviews provide evidence that

including Smart Growth in plans and policies is relevant, as these policies tend to encourage

planners and developers to consider an alternative way of building suburbs and giving more

consideration to creating and enforcing meaningful policies that promote development and better

servicing in established neighbourhoods.

The relevance of Smart Growth in these cities can be explained in several ways. First,

many policies in the long range plans for each city reflect Smart Growth principles. All

interuiewees explained that Smart Growth, or a direction for planning that reflected Smarl

Growth, was a good way to manage growth and change. One planner emphasi zed that if cities

were not thinking about Smart Growth, they would have difficulty planning for sustainable

growth. Smarl Growth was primarily supported because of the sprawling nature of each city, and

the recognition that a heavy focus on traditional residential greenfield development, the way it is

cunently done, is not sustainable for supporting transit, funding for building and maintaining

infrastructure, and may not always respond to all residential housing needs. There was also

recognition that the limited resources available in the form of funding and staff to support infill

development assisted in producing low-density suburban environments. Smart Growth responds

to the costs of sprawl with policies that offer alternatives to unsustainable land use patterns.
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Interviewees in each city recognizedthat infill development would not be able to handle

all future growth, and that greenfields would absorb the rnajority of this growth. All commented

on several Smart Growth strategies they think should be implemented for greenfield

development to create more sustainable neighbourhoods. Proponents of Smart Growth advocate

that the principles do not discourage growth, and encourage the use of its principles in all

development including greenfield. The most common Smart Growth strategy discussed was

increasing density. Density is also one of the most difficult to implement.

The private development community also seems open to Smart Growth, and in some

cases, are interested in pursuing higher density development and including a variety of housing

types. This allows a developer to build more homes to be sold, compared to a lower density

development. Servicing costs may also be reduced. One developer in Calgary has achieved some

success building a local retail component in a new neighbourhood, but would not be interested in

following this path again, due to the high cost. The time taken to sell or lease retail space may

result in a lower financial return for the developer. In a rapid growth situation, developers may

feel they have to do the same type of development - low density, single family housing -
because the City is not able to adapt their standards in time to approve an innovative design.

Several interviewees explained that developers would be more open to including Smafi Growth,

as it may be frnancially feasible, but cumently adopting the principles rnay not save them time for

acquiring development approvals required to capture a market interested in Smart Growth.

4.2. Policy Issues

Policies from the long-range plans rray only serue to identify the intent and direction of

how each city wants to grow and accommodate or guide gtowth, not what actually is built.

Relying on the policies to inform this direction is not enough to clearly identify how strongly
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lhey are enforced or are translated by those involved in the development of a city. This limitation

to the research is discussed in Chapter 1. The extent to which these policies are enforced was

revealed through the interviews.

4.2.1. Strength of Polícies

Action-oriented policies are in most cases outnumbered by non action-oriented policies in

the plans, especially for strategies such as encouraging affordable housing, supporting funding

programs for social housing, and policies for infill and mixed-use that includes a residential

component. As mentioned in Chapter 2, those principles that enable the most successful Smart

Growth implementation are those that require giving up low-density living patterns in favour of

high density and mixed use, which are almost always met with public opposition. The passive

nature of these policies could reflect the way these cities have allowed developers to build with

minimal restriction, focusing on greenfields, more than infill and the conservative nature of the

political environment. Inhll development can be challenging in any city, and this issue is relevant

to all the cities studied in this practicum. Policies that do not strongly endorse the preference to

have developments take place at infill locations can be interpreted in several ways, and it may be

difficult to enforce the intended meaning. The policies also seern to reflect the conseruatism

frequently refened to in the interviews as a barrier to Smart Growth. Cerlain policies may have

been designed to be open to interpretation (or "flexible"), so as to not restrict development

standards, and to allow growth to take place in a reasonable manner. This appears to be the case

in Edrnonton where theî Municipal Development Planwas frequently described as an "anything

goes plan" in tlie interviews.
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4.2.2. Interpretation of Smørt Growtlt Policy

Smart Growth policies and strategies are open to interpretation, especially when they

contain words like encourage, promote, and may. Smart Growth also means different things to

different groups and individuals, and they can interpret Smart Growth however they like. Groups

including developers, planners, city councillors, and bureaucrats - all those involved in the

growth of a city - can interpret Smart Growth to suit their own priorities. An example of a

strong, direct policy that reflects Smart Growth is:

"A variety of building sizes, types and ages shall be maintained in the Downtown in order to
provide a diversity of development and to meet the needs of a variety of residents " (City of
Calgary, 1998, p.23).

This policy must be implemented, and is an example of an action-oriented policy, for the

purposes of this practicum. The key word in this policy is 'shall'. An example of a policy open to

interpretation is:

"A variety o.f housing.forms, densities and lot sizes, necessary to meet the needs of a range of
household types and household incomes, shall be encouraged within each neighbourhood.
The attainment o.f this policy guideline will be considered in the rettiew of neighbourhood
concept plans and other proposals.þr residential development" (City of Calgary,1998,p.
10).

This is an example of a non action-oriented policy, and may or may not be followed, due to

the inclusion of the word 'encouraged'. In Medicine Hat, the following two policies supporting

the same strategy may also be interpreted differently:

o "Revitalize inner city neighbourhoods through a community based redevelopment
process " (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.37).

o "Promote ínfill redevelopment and rehabilitation" (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,26).

The first policy is stronger and more likely to be implemented, while the second policy is broad,

vague, and open to interpretation. Multiple policies pertaining to the same strategy are easier to

attach different meanings to and can be interpreted in various ways.
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The only way to know whether or not a policy, or a set of policies, is really effective is

through the development process. For example, during a public hearing a developer, council, or

member of the public can have different ideas about Smart Growth. A developer may say their

proposal includes Smart Growth, but this may be viewed differently by others. For this study, the

key informant interviews provided some insight on how well these policies work. The policies

presented may not actually represent the type of development being built. In some cases, the

policies express how the city would prefer to develop, but the type of development promoted is

not actually built. For example, an interviewee in Calgary explained that while there were

policies to encourage infill in the Calgary Plan, area redevelopment was not really promoted.

The City must define what infill and sensitive intensification means. Where does Calgary want

grow through intensification, what will higher density look like, how does it fit with the local

community, and how does it perform from a density, housing, mixed-use, and transit point of

view? Statements such as these will reveal the true strength of the infill and area redevelopment

policies.

The plans used in this research did not have the same level of policy development. The

Calgary Plan, the Medicine Hat MLtnicipal Development Plan, the Saskatoon Development Plan,

and the Regina Development Plan have different levels of policy development than the plans

examined from Edmonton and Winnipeg. Edmonton devotes only one section to planned growth

and very few policies are found in other sections such as economic development that are

supporlive of a sustainable long range planning approach. Winnipeg's Plan Wínnipeg 2020

Visíon is just that - a vision for long-range planning, without much strong policy for support.

The plan functions the same way that Imagine Calgaryfunctions for that city, which is now

providing the policy direction for the new Calgary Plan. The Winnipeg plan will also inform the
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City's new growth strategy. Most Smart Growth policies are found within secondary plans in

Winnipeg, not in the long range vision for the entire city.

Policies may not provide a clear direction for accommodating growth and change in the

selected cities because most of the plans are out of date, and are in the process of being amended.

Some interviewees anticipate many of the new plans will include policies that embody a Smart

Growth strategy. Calgary,Edmonton, and Medicine Hat are all in the process of updating their

plans, with the recognition that they need to develop a strong model of sustainable development

which includes Smart Growth policies. Winnipeg is also headed towards a Plan Winnípeg

review, and part of this will be a pennanent long range structure for managing growth and

change in the City. The City will follow a direction that encourages compact development,

integrated planning, mixed use development, and planning for multi-modal transpofiation. Those

interviewed in Winnipeg expressed their desire to include policies which reflect Smart Growth

principles as part of the new plans.

4.3.Barriers to Smart Growth Implementation

In Chapter 3, the interviews revealed several issues that are barriers to promoting Srnarl

Growth implementation. These are:

o The ease of greenfield development
. Developer resistance to Smart Growth
o ExistingNeighbottrhoods
. Laclç of Policy Direction
o Public Resistance and NIMBY, and
o PoliticalEnvironment

Each of these 6 bariers will be discussed in fuither detail in the following sections.

4. 3. 1. Ease oJ' Greenfield Development

In times of rapid growth, and especially in those cities that tend to have a pro-growth

approach to development (including all in this study), greenfield areas are promoted as the best
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way', and most cost-effective, to support a rising population. Area redevelopment and infill is not

necessarily identified as a solution for accommodating population increases. An interviewee

from Saskatoon said: "Greenfigld is pursued over this finf,rll] because the City needs a readily

available supply of housing." Infill development cannot handle all of the projected growth, and

most population increases must be absorbed by greenfields. In fact, all cities in this practicum

plan to have a large majority of future growth go to greenfield development. In Regina, the City

plans to havel0%o of new growth absorbed by greenfields, and the rest into established

neighbourhoods. Most developers prefer to build in greenfield over established neighbourhoods.

In established neighbourhoods, a city may struggle to upgrade infrastructure, and promote plans

to the public that usually include a higher density development in their neighbourhood. However,

an interviewee from Calgary suggested that investing more in infrastructure upgrades and

maintenance could attract people back into established neighbourhoods. People are seeking

attractive neighbourhoods, not those where the infrastructure is crumbling, and people are

leaving for the suburbs. The cost of land assembly is sometimes Ítore costly in established

neighbourhoods than greenfields. Interviewees from Regina, Edmonton, and Calgary identified

this issue as a barrier to infill development.

Upgrading existing infrastructure can be more expensive than placing new pipes in an

open field. To upgrade in established areas, the street usually has to be closed and removed, then

infrastructure is replaced by new pipes which can provide services to the new development. This

is expensive, and the cost is usually bole by the city, not a developer. With current infrastructure

issues and maintenance costs that all of tlie cities in this study are facing, upgrading can be an

unappealing alternative to greenfield development. Cities must ensure there is a good investment

in infrastructure to keep established neighbourhoods attractive.
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In the city plans reviewed for this practicum, there is a lack of policies to endorse infill

over greenfield. In the scorecards, the Smart Growth strategy'Limit land available in greenfields

and open up infill land for housing development' was never matched with a policy from any of

the plans. There is not a strong enforcement of Smart Growth supportive policies for greenfield

development plans either, and in many cases they too are lacking or are not imposed on

developers. In Medicine Hat, the Municipal Development Plan instructs that only two of the four

greenfield growth nodes be developed at one time. Currently, all 4 are under construction.

Clearly, the City does not follow this policy. Developers complain that if they include Smart

Growth principles in their neighbourhood plans, approval ptocesses can take a long time, even

several years. An interviewee in Calgary stated that sometimes the process can take 2-3 years.

One interviewee explained that the Emerald Hills sustainable urban neighbourhood in Sherwood

Park took 5 years of planning before anything was built, because infrastructure standards needed

to be changed. Edmonton City Council feels it cannot have a long planning process due to high

demand. Plan Edmonton does not contain policies which interfere or control the private sector

interest in building greenfield, they simply respond to suburban development applications. This

is evidenced by the fact that there are over 40 new suburban neighbourhoods in Edmonton at

various stages of development at the time of this writing. Eighty to ninety percent of Edmonton's

growth is absorbed by greenfield development, which is not much lower than Calgary's number

- over 100% of population growth is absorbed into greenfield communities. Greenfields look

attractive to developers and the public when established neighbourhoods are losing population

and the vast majority of people seeÍr to want to move into a new suburban neighbourhood.
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4. 3. 2. Developer Resístance

Developer resistance is closely related to all of the barriers discussed in this section. This

section focuses on the business of the development industry, and their priority for earning profit.

Many developers believe Smart Growth is too costly, and the public will not pay for the extra

cost. Commenting on the housing market, one Calgary interviewee said:

"If you're too prescriptive, you will limit choice and add to the price of housing.
Developers lilçe certain elements of it [Smart GrowthJ, and they do buy into innovation
like green buildings. Some developers are trying to do things in a dffirent way, such as
using alternatives to storm water managemenl- by building swales and retention ponds
instead of storm water pipes."

Using this type of water management system may be cheaper than laying pipe in the

ground. A planner from Edmonton stated that new infrastructure is so expensive, that the

developer will have to pay for most of the cost, and wait to be reimbursed by the City. In other

cases, the City cannot pay the developer, so alternate solutions are sought, rather than lay pipe.

An interviewee from the City of Calgary explained why some of their suburban neighbourhoods

are not innovative, in terms of design:

"They [developersJ also like creating nerrower, community-oriented streets, with trees.
They are trying to do this, but the City has a system in place that pumps out the same old
developments, and works against innovation. So the City's system is preventing
innovative des ígn.fi"om happening. "

Developers also tend to support a homogenoug, low-density, segregated development

pattem, which separates residential and commercial developrnent. Traditionally, a cornmercial

development which provides several amenities to adjacent neighbourhoods is built after there is a

significant population in the new neighbourhoods. Developers very rarely build both resiclential,

comtnercial, and retail simultaneously, because they do not see a significant return on their

investment, as lray be the case when commercial is built later. In some subdivision plans, land

may be set aside for commercial or retail development, but these land uses are never built and the
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land is rezoned for residential use, due to the slow rate of growth in the neighbourhood. Calgary

interviewees observed this was the case throughout their city. The result is a lack of local

commercial and retail amenities and is replaced by a 'power centre' of big box stores that

provide various services to several neighbourhoods. This nearly eliminates the need to have local

retail. In addition to the low-density nature of these subdivisions, they may not have the

population when they are completed to support local retail either.

Another issue which may prevent developers from including Smart Growth is their lack

of concern for the concept, as they believe the application may affect the profit they make. They

are focussed on selling their product, and whatever sells, they will build. Developers may

continue to provide the market with low density single family homes in a tirne of rapid growth

because that is what they know how to do quickly and translates into a high profit. In Winnipeg,

a developer tried to design part of a subdivision with laneways, porches on the front, and garages

in the back. The market penetration they discovered for this type of development would be 9-

10%. This of course, wpuld not entice a developer to give up traditional suburban residential

design until a significant portion of the market responded to an altemative plan. Some developers

are starting to include more multi-family because the market would like this type of housing, but

for the cities included in this practicum, they are never the majority of horneowners. However,

one Edmonton interviewee stated that the split between single family and multi-family is closer

to 50/50 in some development pennit cases, which is market driven. Developers do recognize the

benefit of including rnulti-farnily and incorporating new design features into a development but

they tend to only be interested in what they feel is a marketable project. Inappropriate designs are

constantly provided to the market, as developers believe that is what the public wants. Other

neighbourhood designs are not tested locally, and developers do not believe the market would
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sustain other forms of development. They have not been provided proof on a significant scale to

examine those different developments in their city over the long term. In the smaller and

conservative Medicine Hat market, the ìmpression given by both the City (but not everyone

there) and the private developers is that it will take time for the market to build to accommodate

change, and there is a lot of public education on Smart Growth required to convince people. A

change including more multi-family housing and higher density development would not be an

overnight shift but a transition could take place where each new subdivision is improved upon.

4. 3. 3. Existing Neígltb o ur ho o d

As discussed, there are significant infrastructure challenges present in established

neighbourhoods. In some cases, the cost is less for a city to provide infrastructure for new

suburbs than to maintain existing infrastructure. In regards to public transit, newer suburbs are

not suitable for service, as they are not designed to accomrnodate buses. At the beginning of a

development, a large population is not present to support transit and some neighbourhoods take

up to 20 years to build. After the fact, cities try to add transit, and encourage the residents to use

it. By this time, people have become accustom to driving, and do not often want the seruice in

their neighbourhood because they do not use public transit and find the noise problematic. This

was stated as an issue in Regina and Calgary.

Residents can also cause problems for developers and the city when a new development

is proposed for their neighbourhood. This can become especially contentious when a new

development includes high density or mixed use - the least publicly accepted Smart Growth

principles. People have different ideas of what density is, which leads to NIMBYism. One

interviewee from Calgary stated that residents and developers have different ideas of what high

density is for a particular neighbourhood. To residents, higher density could mean more of the
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same types of single family homes already present in their community, and deveiopers are

looking for locations that include good transit or commercial areas, to build high density

housing.

There is a lack of understanding as to what is meant by density. In Winnipeg, there is a

need to have further discussion of density. Two interviewees explained that Winnipeg does not

have a good dialogue with the public to educate them about the rationale behind increasing or

adding density. One of these interviewees stated that this is not an easy discussion, as higher

density would imply a drastic change, which would be met with opposition. This issue relates to

defining Smart Growth and densities in the literature review in Chapter 2. There is also a

perception by some members of the public that suburbs are the most attractive places to live

(especially low density ones, filled with single family homes), and some infill sites rnay be

looked down upon because the neighbourhood they are in is viewed as less desirable (Filion,

2003; Cox, 2000; Costa, 2005; Downs, 2005; Grant, 2OO2). This is an issue for all the cities in

this study. Addressing resident perceptions and culture will also be discussed with other barriers

in this chapter.

4.3.4. Lack of Policy Dírection

"Getting Smarl Growth aligned with the plan, between departments and the development

industry, and turning it into policy is a struggle." This was a comment from a Medicine Hat

planner discussing sorne of the ways a city can internally establish a barrier to Srnart Growth

implernentation. This barrier can be present when dealing witli a boorning economy. In the cities

of Medicine Hat, Edmonton, and Calgary, each one is trying to fill in policy gaps while at the

same time dealing with rapid development happening on the ground. Resources and staff are in

short supply. Most staff are dealing with current planning issues, rather than planning long range.
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In this situation, policy is not updated to reflect a change in market preferences or population

increases. This did not seem to be as significant of an issue in Saskatoon, Regina, or ÏVinnipeg

because they experience slower growth rates. Saskatoon appears to be under more development

pressure than the latter two, but use the guidance of good long range plans that have been in

place for decades. Regina appears very prepared for a change in population due to the thorough

plans for'each growth sector and a plan based on population projections, rather than time. This

means that for a substantial increase in population, the City wilt select which greenf,reld land will

open for development to respond to demand, and not prior to this time. Winnipeg does not have

the same type of plans for long range planning as Saskatoon and Regina, but the City is

preparing a strategy for growth and change that will address the need for the City to focus more

on developing established neighbourhoods.

The plans reviewed tend to be broad, general, and vague They are also open to interpretation

in a negative way. In Edmonton, Calgary, and Winnipeg, there is no qualifier on the number of

greenfield neighbourhoods that can be built. The plans can also be interpreted in different ways

due to various perspectives on policy. One interviewee from Edmonton stated that some

'developers would say several policies in the Municipal Development Planare not Smart Growth

fiiendly because of the lack of internal.support for innovation:

"There is some justificationfor this point because city administration and bureaucrats are
conservatit)e people. They don't want to do things dffirently. Some City staff are keen to
encourage det,elopers to change, and snpport innovative proposals. The existing policy
.framework is anything goes so nothing Ìs stopping the same types of neighbourhoods from
being btùLt. "

A Medicine Hat interviewee explained that part of the problern for infill development is

overcoming the general guidelines set out by the City. Tliey are based on plans that would be

suitable for greenfield, not infill development. This interviewee explained that bylaws for such
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developments are not meant for infill and therefore the City should consider a transition al area

that has strong policies for higher density residential development. The policy gap between

greenfields and infill was further justified by another Medicine Hat interviewee: "Policies are

actually more developed for greenfields than for infill because of some of the obstacles that exist

for redeveloping certain areas." Medicine Hat's Municipal Development Plan, is an outdated

bylaw and the City has not determined what Smart Growth will look like for the City. The

policies the City has established in their Municipal Development Plan are very generic, and

many proposals could be argued to be Smart Growth. Without specific policies or procedures, in

terms of defining what Smart Growth is, (which has not been done), it is difficult to describe a

development as Smart Growth to council when presenting a draft plan. Therefore, the City will

try to implement fuzzy and unclear policies. Another obstacle for the City is the engineering

standards that do not support Smart Growth principles, and are difficult to change.

4.3.5. Public Resístunce and NIMBY

One of the major issues discussed, especially by interviewees in Calgary and Medicine Hat,

is that the market is not willing to pay for Srnart Growth. One interviewee explained:

"Most people thinlc qbout themselves, and a big part of this is affordability. They want a
home they can afford, and are not concerned with the extra.features that are added to the
neighbourhood which can cost extra."

Some of the public resistance occurs because the City does not have an overarching plan in

place for infill or area development. Many developers are not against developing in established

neighbourhoods, and would welcome a plan with clarity rather than a protracted plan. Without a

plan, the community reacts poorly. The political environment also contributes to supporting the

public voice. One Winnipeg interviewee provided this comment: "About 50olo of cases to

increase density fail. Not from resistance from the City, but fi'orn area residents. Part of the
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challenge is the political structure." Fifteen Winnipeg city councillors are divided into 5

Community Committees that represent different areas of the City. The public hearing process for

rezoning starts at this level, but their recommendation can be overturned by the Standing Policy

Committee on Property, Planning, and Development, and by Council. This interviewee explained

the protocol: 2 committee members will not contradict the areaward councillor who may be

facing opposition from the public on a particular proposal. If the areaward councillor does not

support a proposal for higher density based on public opinion, for example, this creates a

difficult situation for the councillor to be convinced by others. This process is seen as a major

detriment to implementing a long-range sustainable plan in Winnipeg, partially because it is

difficult to find buildable sites. However, this process could change if council is more supportive

of Smart Growth. River Osborne and St. Boniface are the only places available for infill and area

redevelopment and these sites are expected to be used within one year.

For greenfield development, the public has an idea of what a suburb should look like, which

does not include high density. Suburbs have open space and privacy. One interviewee from

Edmonton provided this perspective:

"There are set notions of how suburbs will be laid out. They wíll have a hierarchy of
roadways * contraty to Smart Growth * arterial roads that face away.from housing,
collector roads, and local roads. This.format is not walkable, creates unsafe intersections,
higher traffic speeds and noise which worlc against a more liveable community. "

People may not also be aware other types of housing that are suitable for their

neighbourhood, and there are no examples of altematives. This may change rtore quickly in

Edmonton, where the cost of construction is increasing, and people lnay reconsider what is

acceptable in a home. A good plan with a good rationale could also influence decisions.

A conservative and 'westent culture' was an issue discussed by each interuiewee as a Smad

Growth barrier. Wide open spaces are perceived to be a more desirable place to live and a
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compact urban environment for some is not. This relates to the previous discussion of culture as

a barrier to Smart Growth in Chapter 2.Many people who grew up in the suburbs want to

continue living in them as adults and place a great value on having a large home and yard. One

planner explained that the more property a person has, or the larger the home, the more

successful they appear. High density and multi-family residential is sometimes associated with

low income households and they do not want to live in or near this type of housing. One

interviewee from Saskatoon explained there is a significant land entitlement attitude amongst

some people residing these cities. They prefer to have a single family home rather than a

townhouse or apartment if they can afford the single family house. Several interviewees

explained thal a more compact and mixed-use urban form has not been fu1ly 'culturally'

acceptable, but it appears to be a slowly changing one. There are two possible reasons for this

change. The first is that the larger the community, the more it may be acceptable to make

compromises * such as on density. The second reason is that the high cost of commuting by car

and construction costs are preventing some people from owning a new house, and they may

consider a variety of housing options in established neighbourhoods. One interviewee from

Winnipeg was not optirnistic that city residents were very close to accepting different types of

development: "There is no lively street life, including commercial and retail opportunities in

existing neighbourhoods." This is the type of environment which would altract more residents to

a denser area.

In Saskatoon, an interviewee explained another reason why the public prefer suburbs to

neighbourhoods that include multi-farnily and low income housing:

"The pttblic doesn't care where they are spatially, or how it affects things around them.
People's attitudes are not in the right place."
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One planner explained: "Some of the large private developers do not want to build

townhouses because a large lot property will have to see them." Another commented that

"Townhouses are more expensive now, not slums. They have actually been of high quality and

more expensive for several years." In Regina, the City finds it difficult to tell people where they

can and cannot live. Some critics argue that telling people where they have to live is a part of

Smart Growth (Hayward, 2000). From an engineering point of view this is especially difficult,

since people may expect that technology can be used to extend services for greenfields to support

whatever development is proposed. In Medicine Hat people believe there is a lot of land

available, and the taxes are low, so any type of growth and development is beneficial. The

impact of Smart Growth in terms of everyday costs for the residents and in terms of commute

time is not a factor for everyone. One planner explained:

"It is very hard to sell Smart Growth here because of the small city size and the unique
.factors in Medicine HaL Thís city also has a 50 year land sttpply at the north end, whích has
prompted developers to build wlterever they wish, believing they are not having a serioLts
impact on the supply of land."

4. 3. 6. P o litic al E nvir onnt ent

The political environment is perceived to be the biggest obstacle to overcorne, for those

planners and developers who want to implement Smart Growth. An interuiewee from Calgary

said: "The developers have a strong influence, and keep their interests at the top of tlie political

agenda." This plays to the pro-growth rnentality of some of the City's administration. A pro-

gowth culture also endorses the conservative political environment, which is relevant to sorne

degree in each city studied in this practicum. Not only are politicians influenced by the public,

they rnay personally believe, or are advised, that Smart Growth is too costly. In Medicine Hat,

for exarnple, when a bike lane was proposed, councillors looked to outside advice and were told

the project would be very expensive. The councillors do not consider such projects in this city at
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a high cost, and believe that spending a lot of money is the only option. Therefore, Smart Growth

may not be implemented because there is no one to protect it. In Medicine Hat the planners are

not involved in this process, even though they are advocates of Smart Growth. The City hires

consultants instead. This system has to change if the City wants to implement their Smart

Growth strategy. A change will involve revealing that Smart Growth can be cost efficient, and

local governments and developers must overcome the fear that Smart Growth is expensive and

reahze they can make a profit.

There is also a pro-growth mentality among some local politicians and senior level managers

atthe cities involved in this study. Those managers or civic administrators who do not supporl

Smart Growth have the same conservative perspectives as some members of the public, as

discussed previously in this chapter. They may believe that Srnart Growth means no-growth,

which is not the case. Some councillors would only be concerned with Smart Growth if the

enforcetnent led to re-election. Their pro-growth perspective is supported by the belief that in

order to ensure affordability there must be growth in the suburbs to accommodate population

increases. This perspective was reported by several interviewees from Calgary and Edmonton as

an obstacle to Smart Growth. An interviewee from Edmonton explained:

"There is a.fear at the political level, that if we say no, due to wanting Smart Growth, puttíng
in place more rules, more criteria, and hating a strict Smart Growth direction, developers
will just go to other cities. As a resident, there is really no difference in the urban
ent ironment between Edmonton and Sherwood Park or St. Albert. Det,elopers can get the
same paclcage in other cities 5 minutes away."

In Regina, there are many influential players ,hupì,rg the City, including the provincial

goverrtlrent, and they often fund key anchor-type public facilities such as the Performing Arts

Centre and the art gallery located outside the downto\¡/n area, which is detrimental to a Smarl

Growth way of thinking. One Regina inteliewee believes that because "the Saskatchewan
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Legislature is in a park-like setting, they encourage this setting for other facilities. This is a

challenge to maintaining a strong downtown." This comment was not made for other capital

cities in this study, which include Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Interviewees from Edmonton and Winnipeg explained that a ward system works against

Smart Growth planning:

"Trlte Smart Growth is not possible in wards, as councillors are trading favours to get
elected. They will not say no to the public and this creates an environment where it is not
possible to implement Smart Growth."

The ward system was also identified by a Winnipeg interviewee as an obstacle:

"Politicians take their lead by what they are hearing on tlte street, and are thinking about re-
election. They say: 'the ptrblic w¡ll tell me what they want me to do at rhe city.' Because we
Itave a ward system and a community committee system, there is not that broader thinking
about Smart Growth (higher density, better transit, etc)."

Another offered an alternative to this model: "A different model such as having aldermen at

large looking out for the city as a whole, perhaps in addition to ward aldermen, might help."

In Winnipeg, the political process is guided by the City o.f lîrinnipeg Charter,which is

written by the Province of Manitoba. However, there is no statutory requirement in the Charter to

fotm Community Cornmittees, but Council has elected to continue the Community Cornmittee

operation and sttucture as described in lhe City's Organizarion Bylaw No. 7100/98 (City of

Winnipeg, 2008). Therefore, the process can be changed and Council has discretion to establish

the Standing Policy Committee on Property and Development, as well as determining their

powers and duties (City of Winnipeg, 2008).

Conclusion

The previous section discussed the key baniers to Smart Growth irnplementation that

were revealed in the key informant interviews. These barriers represent significant issues to

overcome, and require Smart Growth advocates to convince multiple levels of govemment, the
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public, and the development industry that Smart Growth is a positive concept for the city and can

also be profitable. These barriers are also very reflective of those presented in Chapter 2, section

2.5. However, Smart Growth as an explanatory reason for increased housing costs was not a

factor in these cities in the same way it is sometimes presented in the literature - that limiting

land for housing drives up the price. In the cities analyzed in this practicum, land is not limited

by a growth boundary, or rigid policy that determines the number of new neighbourhoods that

will be built. The increased cost of Smart Growth referred to by some interviewees would occur

by adding infrastructure such as sidewalks, design features to houses, and the cost of possible

delays for changing engineering standards to accommodate new designs. The cost of this delay

may cause developers to miss the market on Smafi Growth.

4.4. Directions for Implementing Smart Growth

This section discusses what the interviewees believe will help Smart Growth become a

stronger component of land use policy, and therefore, be easier to enforce and implemented more

often.

4.4. 1. Ensure Implementøtion

Several interviewees recognized that irnplementing Smarl Growtli policies or plans was a

key component to having a successful Smart Growth stiategy. Interuiewees from Regina and

Calgary commented that the planning side needs to better connect with irnplementation

processes, and that does not cunently happen. Plans are sent to be irnplemented outside of

planning depaftments, which can lead to conflict. Many cities are not as successful in

implementation as preparing the plans. Another challenge faced by these cities is following

through on the direction of the long range plan. An Edmonton interviewee explained: "After the

big plan, there must be better implementation and more directive work through subsequent
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plans." The Smart Choices Program is an example of a subsequent plan to Plan Edmonton.This

program has also experienced some success in guiding better development. Details on the Smart

Choices Program and Smart Choices Checklist are located in Appendix A.

Part of the implementation process is better connecting land use planning to infrastructure

planning. For example, in the early stages of Plan Edmonton, there were intentions around

integrating suburban growth with infrastructure, but there was no strong connection achieved.

The solution to this issue was the development of an Office of Infrastructure, which is a leader in

reviewing the costs of infrastructure growth, maintenance and rehabilitation. This department is

effective atrecognizing what is happening financially when the City grows or redevelops. The

planning department is working closely with this department for the new MDP amendment. This

partnership will hopefully result in a stronger connection between land use planning and

infrastructure planning. Other cities could consider merging infrastructure services with

planning, like Regina has done.

4.4.2. Use tlte Informøtion llisely

An interviewee fi'om Calgary explained that the City has great capabilities to change

from 'accommçdating growth' to 'managing growth', using the geo-demographic information

available. They can use this infomation to figure out how and where the City is growing and

how infrastructure will service growing areas. This interviewee stated that some other cities are

not as well set up to do this, and Calgary could be used as a good example to follow. One

interviewee explained: "We have always had a lot of information on growth and change, but how

it has been used in the past has not been successful. We are well positioned for providing good

infotmation for managing growth." By using the available information to direct growth and

pnontize development in particular areas, this may imply that the City is identifying winners and
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losers. This is a contentious political issue and does not favour politicians in their bid to be re-

elected.

4.4.3. Take Action on Policy

This strategy promotes the establishment of programs that will help cities follow through

on policies in their long range plans. A Calgary interviewee explained what the Calgary Plan

states about infill development and how to overcome vague policy statements to better encourage

infill and area redevelopment:

" [InfillJ is present in the current plan, but no action is taken on policy. The project now
is to take those Smart Growth elements, and put them into a land use and transportation
plan. This needs to be tied ínto implementationfor good growth management."

In this case, the policy is not translating into the built environment, or in the rehabilitation

of infrastructure. Additionally, if Smart Growth as written in the plans is not marketable, some of

the Smart Growth intention is being lost, or is open to interpretation. In Medicine Hat, one

problem with the Municípal Det,elopment Plan is the language used in the policies, which is

weak and the intention is ignored in times of rapid growth. Although the long range plans do

have good intentions, some of the policies that reflect Smart Growth may not be considered,

because there are many 'should' statements rather than 'shall.' A solid policy direction can also

assist developers by clearly advising them of the City's expectation for a development proposal.

4.4.4. Encourøge developers to use Smørt Growtlt

The City of Saskatoon does this by setting an example through their land clevelopment

division. This deparlment was responsible for the new urbanism-inspired design of the

Willowgrove neighbourhood, located in a new suburban neighbourhood on the east side of the

City. The City also recognizes when developers have a successful project that includes Smaft

Growth, and they try to use the same prìnciples for city-led neighbourhood planning. According
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to interviewees from Saskatoon, the City does land development quite well, and the private

sector can learn from it, and the City in turn can leam from the developers. Developers also build

smaller residential lots compared to the City, but this still provides a good example. Developers

are building smaller residential lots and they are marketable, an example that the City has yet to

follow. The success of Smart Growth from the private sector provides the motivation city

administrators need to proceed (in some cases) with Smart Growth. The private sector example

also shows that Smart Growth can be profitable.

A city must ensure they do not work against Smart Growth principles and strategies

which may cause diffìculties for developers to include Smart Growth in their plans. In Calgary,

sometimes the process of approving land development is not always consistent with Smart

Growth. However, there have been success stories - including the neighbourhoods of Garrison

Woods and Mahogany. Incentives can also encourage developers to plan with Smarl Growth in

mind. Saskatoon has incentive programs to encourage redevelopment in the core

neighbourhoods, including Enterprise Zone and the Local Area Planning Program,both

targeting those core neighbourhoods most in need of redevelopment. Saskatoon also offers

developers incentives for the appropriate reuse of brownfield sites. A brief explanation of

incentive programs provided by the Enterprise Zone is located in section 3.8.

4.4. 5. Define'Smart Growtlt'

Because Srnarl Growth was not clearly defined for each city, the meaning of Smart

Growth became a challenge for encouraging its irnplementation. In particular, density was not

often defined specifically as units per acre, and this can cause some confusion for developers.

Density also needs to be dehned in tetms of how much is appropriate and the situations where

increased density may be good or bad. Smart Growth can also be defined by whatever group is
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trying to promote their development by calling it Smart Growth, when it may not embrace the

fuli range of features promoted by the concept.

4.4.6. Fìll tlte polícy vacuunt for infill development

Interviewees from Calgary and Medicine Hat confirmed they do not have strong policies

that support development in downtown areas and/or established neighbourhoods. Greenfìeld

planning policy is much stronger than the plans and policies for established neighbourhoods. An

interviewee from Medicine Hat explained:

" One aspect of this requires defining what Smart Growth will look like, and the City has
yet to develop the components that will address it. The lack of policy and vision
contributes to a lack of knowing what that infill can contribute to accommodating
growth."

Plan Edmonton calls for intensification of existing neighbourhoods, but the plan does not

call for an overarching plan for redevelopment. V/ithout an intensification program, established

neighbourhoods are being redeveloped slowly one project at a time, with the support of City

Council. As with other cities, Edmonton needs to detennine where increased density will take

place, what type, and prioritizewhat areas are in urgent need of a plan. If established

neighbourhoods had plans with solid policy, higher density development may be more

acceptable to the public when it occurs in their area. Without area redevelopment plans in place

infill will be more difficult to build in established neighbourhoods. Plans are also difficult to

make for one site without an overarching plan in place, because the residents cannot see the

direction of the plan - leading to opposition of a single project. Wrile council may support inf,rll,

they will supporl the public more in their opposition. Infrll plans need to be established to

provide developers with a clear and predictable plan that will be supported by the public.

Providing this type of plan can reassure developers that their proposal will be rnarketable.

Additionally, having a plan for infill will assist with the ease of development in established
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neighbourhoods, placing infill and greenfield sites equal footing in terms of how easy they are to

develop. Greenfield sites currently have better plans and policies established, whereas infill sites

do not. What may encourage infill development is setting overall targets for growth to be

absorbed in both infill and greenfield sites, and deciding a ratio. An interviewee from Regina

explained:

"The key to Smart Growth is implementation. After the ideas have been established, the
main thing is getting it offthe ground. The development has to meet the target and cities
need to figure out how to do this. Of more importance than the policies, is the øttention
requiredfor implementation programs so [Smart GrowthJ objectives and polícies will be
achieved. "

4.4.7. Be prepared for growth

According to several interviewees, preparing for growth that is consistent with Smart

Growth principles not only needs to be tied into implementation and policies, but must be

budgeted for and apart of everyday decisions. Smart Growth cannot only remain in high-level

policies or implementation can be difficult. Calgary has faced this situation. Over the past 10

years, despite the Calgary Plan alluding to Smart Growth, policies are not tied into action,

therefore, implementation is difficult. The reason is that no one knows what the policies really

fiIean, and in times of rapid growth, planners and developers do not have time to debate. There is

a need to take a pro-active role and implement Smart Growth policies. Saskatoon has been

successful in forging a path to good plan implementation. They carefully plan suburban

neighbourhoods and control phasing by not allowing certain areas to be built before they are

planned to be developed. Regina also has a successful model (according to interviewees in the

city) for determining phased development based on population projections. These two

approaches appear to work well in Saskatchewan, as the policies support better control over new

development taking place in greenfields.
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Phasing growth and planning over the long term is required to keep up with a rapid

population growth. Getting ahead of policy development and establishing a vision for

development is the key to a successful long term plan. An interviewee from Medicine Hat

explained that smaller cities may not know how to think in this way (planning 20-30 years ahead

for policy planning) because they are dealing with a mindset that is "here and now." City

residents, developers, builders, and the local government must realize there is a value in long

term planning. This requires getting the municipality, public, developers, and politicians to

understand the value of this type of planning.

An interviewee from Regina explained that the City plans with the approach that "things

can happen much more quickly than you think, and not creating short term gain for long term

pain is important." Calgary was cited as an example of this type of planning for the City. Regina

planners believe in the importance of having a flexible and adaptable plan, which is tied to

changing demographics and connected to the delivery of services to accornmodate developrnent

targets. Some previous plans for the City have been too focussed on how growth sectors will

gtow based on time, but now developrnent is based on population, which the Regina

interviewees believe is a better approach to long range planning. One Regina interviewee

explained: "The plan needs to be strategic, and up to date with technology and changing

attitudes." Strategies which reflect this type of thinking should be articulated in the development

plan. Saskatoon takes a holistic, broad, long range approach to accomrnodating growth.

Saskatoon has a distinct and clear neighbourhood model that must be followed, no matter how

many land owners are involved. Developers must present a neighbourhood plan and present a

neighbourhood unit to City Council which is a benefit to not only to the developer, but to the rest

of the City. In this way, the plans are contiguous and connected to other neighbourhoods, which
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is a holistic way of planning. A Saskatoon interviewee explained that other cities might also

consider a 50-15 year growth plan, perhaps similar to the Future Residential Growth Study

developed for Saskatoon to determine where the City will grow. With this plan, the City is able

to shape good neighbourhood plans, and require developers to work together. These plans must

also be consistent with city's holistic planning approach, and having a Council that supports this

is very helpful. Because of this process, the City, and Council, is "not at the whim of whoever

can lobby their plan best and growth is controlled by the City." Developers are not allowed to

build before their land is scheduled to be developed. This approach has a framework for

predictability and consistency. The Waverley West plan is a good example of broad long range

planning in Winnipeg. One Winnipeg interviewee stated, "'When you plan long range, the

process provides an opportunity to discuss issues like integration with the rest of the city."

Integration is one of the goals of the'Waverley West plan, and the approach to holistic planning

could inspire Winnipeg to begin thinking more about long range planning for the entire city.

4.4.8. Look to otlter cities for best prøctices

This is sornething all interviewees find highly valuable. Planning departrnents in each

city look elsewhere for innovative planning or lessons to be learned. Cities look for ways in

which a process or plan can be moulded to work locally, instead of trying to duplicate a Smafi

Growth neighbourhood that works elsewhere. The interviewees also explained they examine how

their city's planning process compares to others. One interviewee frorn Regina looked for a

planning model similar to the one the City ernploys for sector planning, but did not find any

examples. This does not mean their plan is not good, but perhaps the City is planning in a new

way. The planners also research places that are known for successful Smart Growth

implementation and transportation planning including Seattle, Portland, and Vancouver. The
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interviewees would like to see the same level of success that other cities experience, insofar

other approaches are applicable to their city.

4.5. Relevance of the Findings in the Winnipeg Context

Winnipeg is developing a new land use plan that encourages compact development,

integrated planning, mixed-use development, and planning for multi-modal activities. Winnipeg

does not approach growth by category (greenfield, infill, redevelopment). As opposed to having

a greenfield suburban plan, the äpproach to growth and change will be based on different

geographic perspectives. Winnipeg's future plans now include 12 Community Charactenzation

Areas (CCA). Each of these areas will have some component that will be greenfield, some

component that will be area redevelopment, and some areas that will be infill. The approach is to

not focus solely on greenfield development, but to focus on how established neighbourhoods will

be improved. Each of these CCA's will have their own plan. By approaching a land use plan in

this way, the City will be able to better accommodate more future growth into established

neighbourhoods. A map of the Community Characterizalion Areas is located in Appendix A.

This approach is different from the other cities in this practicum, as the others divide

neighbourhood plans into greenfield and area redevelopment, but these areas are not normally

planned together as a unit. The process for plamring the CCA's is currently being developed at

the time of this writing.

Srnart Growth is also applicable to this type growth strategy. Smaft Glowth can be

implemented in a variety of different ways and support different types of planning approaches.

Winnipeg's approach to have CCA plans consisting of both existing and greenfield areas may

also encourage a stronger connection between established and new neighbourhoods. Winnipeg

faces the same barriers as other cities, and may be able to apply Smart Growth strategies in long
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range plans that attempt to overcome these barriers. Winnipeg can learn from the other f,rve cities

how to better direct and manage growth in a more sustainable way. Calgary and Saskatoon have

built innovative developments (for their cities) that are successful. The newest developments that

reflect New Urbanism and Smart Growth are the communities of Mahogany in southeast

Calgary, and Willowgrove, in Saskatoon. Winnipeg residents can also learn the value of long

range planning through the type of good development that has occurred in the other five cities

studied in this practicum. To accomplish this, the City should establish an overarching plan for

development that provides predictability for land use decisions and a guide for growth over the

course of several decades for all areas of the City.

Conclusion

This chapter considered the relevance of employing a Smart Growth strategy in the

selected cities, reflected on issues of Smart Growth policy and the policies found in the long

range plans, delved into some of the underlying reasons behind several obstacles to Smart

Growth, and explored the relevance of a Srnart Growth approach to planning in.Winnipeg. The

results reveal there is much work to be done to improve the direction of Smart Growth in all

cities. Some barriers are ceftain to continue, such as those pertaining to overcoming public

objections to change that they perceive as negative. All interviewees recognize gaps in their

policy planning, why Smart Growth and sustainable planning is not happening on the ground,

and what could be done to improve the process and plans. Findings in this chapter also reveal

that Srnart Glowth may be promoted successfully through the development of several

neighbourhoods that embody Srnart Growth principles. This is encouraging for future reviews of

municipal development plans, and the interviewees were optirnistic that stronger policies will be
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introduced and will lead each city in a more sustainable direction for managing growth and

change.
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Chapter 5 Conclusions and Research Recommendations

This chapter summarizes the results of the qualitative analysis by discussing each of the

research questions described in Chapter 1. Considering the limitations of this research, future

research recommendations are suggested in the final section of this chapter.

5.1. Research Questions Revisited

This practicum focussed on a comparative study of six major urban centres in Saskatchewan,

Alberta, and Manitoba, to reveal how well Smart Growth was pre-planned and implemented in

each city. Two research methods were used:

o The development of a scorecard to evaluate the long range plans from each city. The end
result was a numerical score revealing the presence and strength of several Smart Growth
policies found in these plans; and

o Key informant interviews to obtain the qualitative information required to support the
quantitative nature of the scorecard results.

A review of the long-range plans for each city revealed in what ways the Smart Growth

concept was intended to influence growth and change in each city, while the key informant

interviews exposed how well each region applied these policies, especially in tirnes of rapid

population growth and development pressure. Each inter-viewee selected was involved in long

range planning, current planning, or planning consulting, and therefore could provide expertise

on the plan for their city, barriers to irnplementation, and how to overcome barriers and

challenges.

The first resealch question asked how well each city incorporates Smart Growth

strategizing in the pre-planning for growth in greenfields, brownfields, and greyfields. In every

city, greenfields have many policies related to Smart Growth, and these areas will absorb most of

the future growth. There is a signifìcant policy gap between greenfield and infill area planning.

Greenfield areas have more detailed neighbourhood plans in terms of what type of housing or
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other development will be placed in a particular location, a transportation network plan, maps of

parks and open space, and a timeline for building and phasing. Established neighbourhoods

generally do not have such overarching neighbourhood plans with the same level of detail, if a

city has any such plan at all. Some interviewees explained there were no truly strong policies

reflecting Smart Growth principles for infill or aÍea redevelopment. If there are policies, they are

not clear enough to enforce, and therefore, do not have a great influence over the built

environment.

The second question asked whether the Smart Growth strategizing reflected Smart

Growth on a high, broad strategic policy level - were policies that embody Smart Growth found

in the long range plans for guiding development in all areas of the city. Most of the interviewees

agreed that their city was not very successful in implementing Smart Growth, due to various

reasons which will be referred to in a discussion of the third research question below. The

scorecards revealed policies that matched Smafi Growth principles, but most cities did not score

well.

The third research question asked the interviewees to identify any challenges to

implementing Srnart Growth and developing policy for greenfields and established

neighbourhoods. There were six challenges identified:

1. The ease of greenfìeld development: Green{telds are the prefened residential environment

for many people in each city, according to the interviewees, and the ease of this type of

development ensures a steady supply of housing. Additionally, policy developrnent for

greenfield areas has rrore clarity, there is rninimal public and political objection, and the

development that occurs appears to satisfy the rnost of the housing market.
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2. Developer resistance to Smart Growth: Developers find it difficult to accept Smart

Growth due to the perception that the application is costly to the developer and

homebuyers, and city regulations and infrastructure standards do not make the approval

process easy.

3. Existing neighbourhoods:While support for building and planning in existing

neighbourhoods is part of every city's long range growth strategy, these locations present

challenges such as public opposition to change, infrastructure issues, and challenges with

land assernbly.

4. Laclc of policy direction: Policies found in the plans pertaining to Smart Growth are often

vague, broad, open to interpretation, and are not well enforced by planners or policy

makers, and have few or no programs to support their implementation.

5. Public Resistance and NIMBY.' Interviewees explained that some residents in established

neighbourhoods tend not to support higher densities and expect a certain type ofsuburban

development (single-farnily housing, low density, open space). Some conservative-

minded city adrninistrations and councils may also support this type of development.

6. Political Environmenl.' Conserative city councils tend to feel pressure to support the

public in their resistance to changes in the status quo. Interviewees perceived that certain

politicians and civic administrators were misled by the supposed high cost of Smart

Growth, and therefore were unsupportive. In Edmonton and Winnipeg, the local ward

system was noted as a significant barrier to implementing Srrart Growth. See section

4.3.6. for a further discussion of this issue.

The fourth research question inquired what Winnipeg can leam about greenfìeld growth area

strategizing from tlie cities in this study, and how Winnipeg could include Smart Growth
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planning to guide overall growth in the City. The key informant interviews revealed that

'Winnipeg 
faces the same challenges to implementing Smart Growth as all of the other cities. The

findings also revealed several lessons that Winnipeg can learn from:

1. Ensure Implementation: This advice comes primarily from interviewees in Edmonton,

Medicine Hat, and especially Calgary. Ensuring implementation has been taken seriously by

Saskatoon and Regina, and has prompted these cities to try to take further control of the

development process. To ensure a good implementation process, subsequent plans must be

written, and Winnipeg may consider moving towards a closer working relationship between

planning and infrastructure departments. Subsequent plans may include Secondary Plans,

Area Redevelopment Plans, or programs such as Smart Choices in Edmonton which can help

developers learn what the city expects in a development proposal. Any plan that is done must

ensure the policies within it can be implemented without too much difficulty. Winnipeg

should also consider writing plans to support their new planning structure based on the

infonnation collected from each of the Community CharacterizationAreas, to reflect Smarl

Growth principles.

2. Use Inþrmation Wisely: Every city has access to the type of information that will assist in

the planning process. The rnost irnportant information used by other cities to develop future

plans is demographic information. Winnipeg may be able to look at how other cities use

demographic information in long-range planning, and Calgary is a good example. The City

has used their dernographic infonnation to detennine where they want to grow, and inform

the type of development that might be appropriate. Winnipeg may find this especially

relevant, as the focus for future land use planning will give more priority to accommodating

growth in established neighbourhoods. Winnipeg may find solutions to accommodating
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gowth and change based on the City's demographic information, and will be able to better

justify development decisions in certain areas.

3. Take Action on Policy: This is related to implementation, and requires cities to enforce

policies that will benefit the overall growth of a city. Policies need to go beyond good

intentions and be tied to implementation in some way. The review of Plan Winnipeg 2020

Vision can be further informed by Smart Growth principles which may be used to support the

new land use structure of the Community CharactenzationAreas. Winnipeg has an

opporlunity to develop and implement policy that is strong for infill and area redevelopment,

since this will be the focus of future land use plans. The City can use the Plan Winnipeg 2020

Visionand build policies from the sustainable development direction it provides, informed by

Smart Growth principles. A new planning and land use document could greatly irnprove

upon the direction that is currently presented in this Plan Ilinnipeg..For example, a new plan

could provide better direction for development in downtown and established neighbourhoods

and create stronger linkages between thern.

4. Encourage Developers to Implement the Smart Growth paradigm: Some developers do not

need to be convinced that Smafi Growth is a good idea. However, building Smart Growth

developrnents may lead to longer approval times, be met with unsupportive infrastructure

standards, and encounter issues with marketability in the cities in this study. Winnipeg may

be able to overcome this barrier, due to an increasing interest in the redevelopment of

established neighbourhoods, and the limited supply of greenfield land. Smarl Growth

principles do appear in secondary plans for neighbourhoods, but there is uncefiainty as to

whether or not these principles will be implernented. Waverley West could set a good

example by implementing the Smart Growth features in the plan; however, Winnipeg
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5.

interviewees were unsure if this will happen. Winnipeg could use Smart Growth principles to

provide more clarity for the secondary plans, following the lead of Waverley'West.

Define "Smdrt Growth".' Several interviewees recognized that Smart Growth was not clearly

defìned in their city. What is meant by Smart Growth must be determined in each city, to

avoid misinterpretations. This was especially important for defining higher density. With an

upcoming review of Plan Winnipeg 2020 Vision, therc is an opporfunity to define such terms

as higher density, and what this means for each area of the City and for the Community

Chatactenzation Areas. One interviewee explained the City may be reluctant to use the term

Smart Growth, as the planning department attempts to bring more clarity to the defining the

concept. Winnipeg does not have to use the term Smart Growth to define sustainable

development principles. The City may still find success by simply reflecting Srnart Growth

principles in their policies and plans, as they do in Plan II/innipeg 2020 Vision,butthey must

be enforced and implemented.

Fill the policy vctcuum.for ínfìll development; All cities in this study have policies for

greenfìeld developrnent which are more clear than those for established areas. This is

partially due to the fact that greenf,reld is easier for a developer to build and will absorb the

majority of future growth in each city. Policy needs to be developed in more detail for

established neighbourhoods so they can be judged on the same level. Winnipeg has a great

opportunity to develop strategies for infill and area redevelopment that is suitable for the

City, and bring the policy level for established neighbourhoods to the same level of detail as

those for greenfield. Developing this policy can be done in conjunction with the plan

íTinnipeg review and the policy development for the Comrnunity CharacterizatjonAreas.

6.
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7. Be preparedfor growth: Each city in this study realizes the importance of preparing a long-

term strategy for growth and change. Several interviewees cited Calgary as not being ready

and lacking resources to adequately manage significant growth as a result of a booming

economy. Regina has learned from Calgary's experience, and rather than plan long range

based on time, they are now planning based on population growth. City planning departments

are learning the value of long range planning, even for slow growing cities. The City of

Winnipeg, as well as residents, can learn valuable lessons, in terms of not being able to direct

growth in the most sustainable manner. Even though Winnipeg grows slowly, the City must

plan for the way the City should grow in the future. Planners in Winnipeg should promote the

impofiance of growth management, even if the local government and the public do not see

long-range planning as particularly relevant for the City at this time.

Learnfrom other cities: All interviewees know they need to consider what is happening in

other cities, both for best practices and for planning mistakes. Those interviewed in

\Minnipeg cited Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, and Vancouver as cities that included best

practices for transit planning, core neighbourhood planning, and plaqned suburban

development, that could be applied in the Winnipeg context. With an increasing interest to

invest in established neighbourhoods, Winnipeg may review the policies and programs in

other cities to find those that rnay be applied to future plans. The City may also learn about

how new models of suburban planning are developed and implemented from Calgary and

Saskatoon. Calgary's SLtstainable Suburbs Study (1995) provides a good rnodel for suburban

neighbourhoocl development and Saskatoon has a good rnodel for phasing suburban growth

to ensure development does not leapfrog.

8.
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The upcoming Plan Wínnipeg 2020 Vision review and the long range planning strategies

for the Community CharactenzationAreas can be informed by Smart Growth principles.

Winnipeg should review other plans for how Smart Growth is included in long range or

neighbourhood plans. Winnipeg may also learn how promoting Smart Growth may be effective

by including the concept as a significant component of new plans. By reviewing other plans, the

City will also be able to determine what will work under the new planning structure and what

will not. To further promote the new direction for guiding growth and change, 'Winnipeg may

consider more public dialogue regarding sustainable development and how it might shape the

city, and implement plans and programs that support Smart Growth and/or sustainable

development. Winnipeg should also determine appropriate densities for housing, improve transit

service, and consider phasing development throughout the City.

5.2. Relevance of Literature Review

The literature review provided an overview of Smart Growth principles, implementation

strategies, barriers to implementation, as well as an overview of the concepts of growth

lxanagement and sustainable development, and a discussion of the evaluative fi'amework utilized

to evaluate long range plans.

Smarl Growth is not a new concept and several regions in the United States including

Oregon, Maryland, and most recently Wisconsin, have adopted Smart Growth legislation which

could only be made possible though the support of politicians and the public. This type of

legislation and the vadous examples of Smart Growth developrnents throughout North America

establishes an important precedent for other cities and regions unceftain as to whether or not

Smarl Growth is a good strategy for their neighbourhood planning. The successes in other

communities show Smart Growth is feasible, marketable, and the principles can be tailored to
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suit almost any neighbourhood context. These examples also show how to overcome real or

perceived barriers to Smart Growth that many areas in North America encounter from

politicians, the public, and developers. The literature review also presented several barriers that

were very reflective of those faced by the cities in this practicum, and assisted in suggesting

ways that planners can overcome these barriers. For example, the review discussed the

difficulties developers may face in order to build an innovative neighbourhood design. Some

barriers include: NIMBYism, alack of comprehensive planning from the city, incompatible

infrastructure standards, and a lack of understanding from the public and politicians. Planners

can assist in disproving misconceptions about Smart Growth by educating those partners

required for implementation and supporting innovative neighbourhood designs.

The literature review also provided an overview of growth management and sustainable

development. A common fear which may accornpany the application of growth management

planning is that the policies will discourage growth. in North America, growth is viewed as very

beneficial for the vitality of a city. However, by using either Nelson of Zovanyi's definition of

growth management in section2.6.1 to guide a growth strategy, planners can show that the

concept neither discourages nor encourages undesirable growth pattems and growth management

policies can be tailored for any region. The review of sustainable development is especially

relevant to the research presented in this practicum, as all of the case study cities strive to plan in

a rlore sustainable way. This section included a discussion of how sustainable development

strategies can be included in a cornprehensive neighbourhood plan and the various roles of the

actors involved in a sustainable development program. These actors include: govemrnents,

financial institutions, special interest groups, design professionals, builders, and the consurler.
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The involvement of each of these actors discussed in this section is applicable to implementing a

sustainable development agenda in any city.

A review of LEED-ND Neighbourhood Designfor Neighbourhood Development Rating

System and the research by Mary Edwards and Anna Haines comparing community plans in

Wisconsin directly informed the research methods for this practicum. The LEED-ND rating

system provided guidance for the inclusion of Smart Growth principles for the scorecards. The

research conducted by Edwards and Haines (2007), described in section 2.J, directly influenced

the plan review for this practicum. Their research method provided away to compare community

plans and draw out policies which best reflect Smart Growth principles and implementation

strategies.

5.3. Research Recommendations

As discussed in Section 1.5, this research has several limitations which tend to impair the

scope and applicability of the conclusions. However, these limitations could be overcorne by

involving a more diversified gtoup of key infonnants and pose to them questions regarding the

implernentation of Smart Growth for greenfield growth area strategies and include a more

thorough review of secondary and sector plans in each city - as these plans tend to have more

Srnart Growth principles and better convey what will actually be built. These two approaches to

overcome the limitations of this research can be used to infonn future research.

Four recommendations for future research can be suggested. The first is to interview a

greater range of those professionals involved in the long range planning process in each city. Due

to a lack of staffing in some city departments, such as land developrnent, no one was available

for an interview. Including more key informants within the greenfield development system could
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provide more inclusive evidence to support the conclusions of this research. Interviewing more

people involved in the development industry would also be of great assistance.

The second recommendation is to review sector and secondary plans in conjunction with

the long range plans to determine the inclusion of Smart Growth principles in greenfield growth

areas. These plans generally include more Smart Growth principles and have more detail of the

neighbourhood design. These plans may better express the intent of the long range plans.

Reviewing these plans in a more thorough way may provide further evidence to the inclusion of

Smart Growth and the way long range planning policies are interpreted and implemented in the

built environment.

Several interviewees from Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat, and Winnipeg hoped that

upcoming plan reviews will include more policies for Smart Growth, sustainable development

and sustainable suburban design. The third research recommendation is to further explore the

inclusion of Smart Growth principles in future plans, and compare them to their predecessors.

Edmonton, Calgary, and Medicine Hat interviewees realize their long range plans do not

effectively address circumstances in which a city undergoes a period of rapid population growth,

resulting in unsustainable development patterns, leaving neighbour'lioods without amenities and

car dependent. All interviewees realize the importance of planning long tenn and are committed

to addressing ways in which better to manage growth and change.

The fourlh recommendation emphasizes the importance of studying other cities for best

and poor planning practices. Interuiewees stated they often studied other cities in this practicum.

Calgary, Edmonton, and Saskatoon have taken steps to build demonstration projects that include

urban villages, transit-oriented design, and Smart Growth. The fourth research recolrmendation

is to research and analyze how these cities undertake such demonstration projects, and how
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planning these developments have overcome barriers such as developer resistance and market

acceptance. This research can provide strong precedents for similar demonstration projects in

V/iruripeg. The Canadian Institute of Planners (CIP) may have a role in this type of research. As

stated in section 1.3, this practicum could be used as a pilot study for city and policy planners,

developers, or engineers to begin to create a new vision for long range planning in other cities.

Learning how growth management is approached could be an option for Continuing Professional

Development. This future research could include interviews, similar to what was undertaken for

this practicum. In addition to learning about growth management strategies in other cities, the

interview process could also establish valuable networks between CIP members, to further

promote a Smart Growth agenda in all provinces.

Role of the Planner

Also relevant to a discussion of research recolnmendations is the role of the planner in

promoting a rlore sustainable growth pattern of development. In Winnipeg, city planners have an

upcoming opporlunity to have a dialogue with city residents, council, developers, and other

stakeholders to educate them about sustainability pr-inciples that are suitable for the City, which

has previously not been done. in the spring of 2009, City planners will begin to collect input

from residents to help guide a new plan for land use. Planners can take on the important role of

educating the public and defending the pros and cons of particular types of developments, as well

as the benefìts and consequences ofplanning and design choices. Planners can address the

barriers and concetns arising fi'om Smart Growth and other sustainable developrnent principles

and diminish fears that changes will not benefit the City. To support their position, planners can

use information on City of Winnipeg growth trends and examples of good neighbourhood

planning and design from other cities. By utilizing public input and statistical information,
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planners can also help define the vision for managing growth and change in the City which

promotes more sustainable growth patterns. After a plan has been established, planners can

continue their roles as educators, reminding others of the benefits of sustainable planning

features, and the direction the city has established for growth and change.

Planners can also help establish partnerships with land developers and organizations such

as the Urban Development Institute (UDÐ to contribute to the planning and design of new

neighbourhoods or the redevelopment of older ones. The UDI is a national, non-profit

organization that represents various actors involved in the real estate and development industry,

with a focus in government relations, development and education, and research. There are

chapters in several provinces including British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario and Nova

Scotia. Members of the UDI include real estate developers; contractors; surveyors; property

managers; financial lenders; lawyers; architects; appraisers; planning, engineering and

environmental consultants; and real estate professionals. UDI members also include cities and

rnunicipalities. UDI executive committee mernbers meet with city councils and managers to

review developrnent issues which include, but are not limited to, infrastructure developrnent,

subdivision processes, traffic issues, and financial agreements. The UDI has a strong presence in

Alberta with approximately 400 mernbers and about 170 member organizations alone in the

Calgary chapter. The UDI in Calgary also reviews all planning documents, policies, and bylaws

drafted by the City and conduct their own studies and reports in response to these documents and

policies. Provincial and local chapters also assist in drafting development agreements. Most

members of the organization tend to be pro-development, and many members are developers that

build most of their communities on greenfield land. The UDI works on behalf of these members

to try to influence development processes and agreements, bylaws, and plans to suit the interests
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of their members. Partnerships can help sell a sustainable growth strategy to a local government,

the public, and the development industry. City planners can assist in this process by presenting

suitable planning principles which promote sustainable design principles, appropriate to

neighbourhoods and the city context. Developers that are unsure of building in a new way will

have support from planners and reassurance that the city will support new designs.

Conclusion

Greenfield developments in the cities selected for this practicum currently show very

little promise of achieving a truly Smart Growth approach to greenfield development, and most

greenfield developments would not be considered 'smart'. Those involved in guiding the growth

of each city appear to be encumbered by the opposition they face from the public to initiate

change. They are also unsure developers or politicians will change, and push forward a Smart

Growth agenda. However, each interviewee was somewhat hopeful that changes could be made

internally within planning and engineering departments that would better facilitate the promotion

of Smart Growth and show the public how Srnart Growth can shape the city. Plan reviews are

currently underway in some of the cities, and the new directions for growth and change favours

the inclusion of Smart Growth. Each city has far to go to implement Smart Growth on a city-

wide scale. In Winnipeg, the tem Smart Growth is not widely used, due to the concept being

open for interpretation. Therefore, a plan for growth and change based explicitly on Smaft

Growth is unlikely to occur. However, planners anticipate the new plans will allude to Smart

Growth, but may not be labelled as any particular planning concept designed to promote

sustainable developrnent. Winnipeg may consider using the term Smart Growth to define future

planning approaches, and follow the lead of the other cities in this practicum that are using Smart

Growth to detennine how and where they will grow.
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Appendix A. City Context and Plan Introduction

The following section provides a background on the cities included in this practicum and

the current approaches to the management of growth and change in each city. The plans and

strategies discussed in this section are reviewed for how they address Smart Growth principles

relevant to long-term growth strategies. This appendix will also hightight the long-range,

greenfield-friendly, Smart Growth strategies for each of the selected cities.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton is Alberta's Capital City, second largest city in Alberta, and the fifth largest

city in Canada (based on metropolitan population). In2006, it had a population of 130,3'72, and

increase from 666,104 in 2001, within its boundaries and 7,034,945 in the metropolitan area

(Statistics Canada, 2006). A 2008 municipal census estimates the current population at752,472

(City of Edmonton, 2008). Edmonton is at the centre of a metropolitan areathatincludes 25

independent municipalities and is surrounded by the following municipalities: Cities of St.

Alberl and Fort Saskatchewan; Leduc, Parkland, Strathcona and Sturgeon Counties; and the

Town of Beaumont. These municipalities have a cornbined population of over 120,000. Between

2007 and2006, the City's population grew by 9.60/0, and the sunounding metropolitan area

increased I0/% (Statistics Canada, 2006). The land area covered by the City is approximately

683 square kilometres with a population density of 7,067.2 people per square kilometre.

Predicted over the next 10 years and beyond, Edmonton will see further economic growth, and

the population will increase to between 800,000 and 900,00 0 by 2020. This will put fuither

pressure on developing greenfield areas, in addition to cunent greenfield development occurring

in the City and the rnetropolitan area. Edmonton also has one of the lowest population densities

in North America. The City has approximately 109 existing neighbourhoods, including core
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communities, and around 40 new greenfield subdivisions in various stages of development.

There is increasing interest in residential development in established areas, and several transit

oriented developments are planned. Higher density developments are appearing along the LRT

line at Clareview, with future developments planned at Belvedere as part of the Old Town Fort

Road Redevelopment Project. The Century Park Transit Oriented Development (TOD) project is

akeadyunder construction at the site of what was once Heritage Mall. It is located at the south

part of the future LRT line. It is predicted that this development will be able to accommodate a

population of 5000.

Pløn Edmonton (Municipøl Development Pløn)

Plan Edmonton is the City's Municipal Development Plan and will guide future growth

and development. The plan is a long-term, strategic document that addresses Edmonton's

physical, economic, and social development (City of Edrnonton, 2008). The plan also addresses

inter-municipal planning and the coordination of future land use, growth pattems, and

transpofiation systems. Strategies for the Planned Growth component of the plan include growth

strategies to meet long-term needs (a minirnum of 30 years). These strategies cover: investment

in existing neighbourhoods; effrciently using infrastructure; and protecting agricultural lands

from development and fragmentation. Smart Growth concepts to relieve pressure on greenfield

development are integrated into these strategies and include increasing residential density;

providing a range of housing options in all residential neighbourhoods; prornoting multi-rnodal

transportation options; supporting infill projects; and integrating natural areas within the urban

fabric (City of Edmonton, 2008). A significant criticism of Plan Edmontonis that it provides

very little specific direction for land use. There are designations for agricultural land to be

developed, downtown policies, and broad guidance for development and redevelopment in
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established neighbourhoods. It has general policies that apply to any type of development - an

'anything goes' plan. V/ithin Plan Edmonton, there is policy justification for almost any project.

The plan is currently being updated through a project call Focus Edmonton: City Plan.The

project will establish Council's policy direction for future land development and redevelopment

decisions and include a3}-year growth strategy and policies to achieve plan goals over the next

10 years. The new plan will be more specific on land development policies, more direct on how

the City will grow, and more restrictive of greenfield development.

Smart Cltoices Progrønt

The Smart Choices Program evolved from City Council's direction inthe 7997

Municipal Development Plan (MDP) to prepare a strategy for the intensification of land, and

Smart Choices started as the land use intensification project. The project was identified in the

1998 MDP as something the planning department should act upon to attract more growth to

established neighbourhoods, where there are already existing services. The project was a

response to a growing infrastructure gap emerging because of cutbacks in fuirding from senior

govelïments and in grants to municipalities. Edmonton found there was a gap between

maintaining infrastructure and tax revenues. The idea was to develop a strategy to direct more

growth to existing areas to reduce the'need to build new infrastructure. This project has taken

place in three stages. The first stage involved the preparation of a strategy for the intensification

of land developrnent. The publication of Edmonton's Intensification Audit concluded Phase l.

This audit covered trends, municipal comparison, focus group summaries, an assessm ent of Plan

Edmonton, urban plamring approaches and opportunities for intensification (City of Edmonton,

2008). The audit was prepared to establish benchmarks for Edmonton's intensification project, to

provide a comrnon information base for further discussion on intensification in Edmonton, and to
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provide input to Phase Two - Smørt Choices for Developing Our Community. Phase 2 involved

the creation of the Smarl Choices Participation Committee to identify smart choice ideas for

developing communities. This Committee was made up of community organizations, City

departments, and agency representatives. This resulted in the publication of the Smart Choices

Catalogue of ldeas and Onlíne Showcase of ldeas in June 2003. Public comment was also

collected. During the third phase of this project, the City Administration reviewed the

information contained in the Catalogue of ldeas, and solicited feedback from the public and the

Smart Choices Participation Committee. The preparation of a report and recommendations by the

Planning and Development Department titled Smart Choices for Developing Our Community -
Recommendations concluded this phase. The City has also developed a Smart Choices

Development Checlclisl for new projects. The checklist is divided into 6 categories:

Neighbourhood Reinvestment; Residential Infill;Transit-Oriented Development; Walkability;

Urban Design; and Redeveloprnent of Older Commercial and Industrial Lands. The checklist

provides avanety of development features listed under each category. The applicant can select

yes or no to indicate if a feature is incorporated into the project. Total possible points are

available in each category. Those points are inseded into a 'final score' to detennine a project's

rating from 5 to 0 stars. (City of Edmonton, 2008)

The Srnart Choices program presented 9 recommendations for intensif,rcation. These are:

. Develop a comprehensive transit-oriented development strategy;
o Consider pedestrian-friendly altematives when making infrastructure and development decisions;
. Develop a neighbourhood re-investment program;
. Develop a small scale and medium density residential in-fill strategy;
¡ Improve planning and development consultation processes;
o Develop an approach to re-development of under-utilized comrnercial and industrial lands;
o Develop a comprehensive growth scenario with the next Municipal Development Plan review;
o Develop urban design guidelines; and,
o Establish a Smart Choices cornmunication strategy. (City of Edmonton, 2008)
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These recommendations will be used to produce guidelines for the development of

intensification projects in Edmonton: "Its implementation will depend upon a coordinated

approach to land use, transportation policy, and community design. This requires short-term

initiatives to create opportunities within a comprehensive, long-term policy perspective." (City

of Edmonton,2004,p.6)

V/hat is not covered in the Smart Choíces Program is agricultural land preservation,

protection of natural areas, and affordable housing, which is found in Smart Growth programs in

the United States. Since 2004, as people have learned about Smart Growth, they have become

aware of other initiatives (for example, in the United States), and there is an expectation that

Edmonton's program will be expanded to incorporate other initiatives. However, this program is

much underfunded. In 2005, the annual budget was just $400,000 which pays staff salaries and

contributes to other resources required to implement the program. In 2008, $953,000 has been

approved.

The program has made an impact in the way developments are planned and approved, despite

underfunding. The program has helped influence awareness in the public realm and development

industly by introducing them to elements of Smart Growth. Smart Choices has also helped

launch the preparation of a walkability strategy - the first comprehensive approach and action

plan for advancing walkability in Edmonton, at the neighbourhood and city-wide level. This plan

will not only integrate the citys actions, but the actions of outside agencies like school boards,

non-profit olganizations promoting altemative modes of transportation, and the Capital Regional

Health Authority that wants to improve the design of the City to promote better health. The

actions all these organizations will be coordinated into a single document. The prograrn and the

checklist have also impacted tlie development of TOD projects.
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Century Park is a planned transit-oriented development in Edmonton, Alberta, located on the
former Heritage Mall site on the south-side of the City. This development will eventually be
home to almost 5,000 residents, hundreds of thousands of square feet of off,rce and retail space,
parks, and a small lake. The development will be served by the Century Park LRT station as part
of the South LRT Expansion, due for completion in 2010. The total cost of the project when
completed in2014 is estimated to be one billion dollars (Chalmers, 2006).

In May 2005, Edmonton City Council approved $595 million in funding for the construction
of the South LRT Extension from the Health Sciences Station to Century Park by the end of
2009. The South LRT Extension is a 10-year priority identified in the City of Edmonton's
Transportation Master Plan. The project helps to ensure Edmonton's roads and transit system are
ready to meet the needs of the City's growing population and economy, in a way that has fewer
environmental and community impacts than traditional road construction projects. The first
phase of the LRT extension (University Station to Health Sciences) opened in January 2006. The
next phase will occur at the LRT south to the future South Campus Station by the end of 2008.
Construction will begin on the final phase of the extension (South Campus to Century Park) in
spring 2007, for completion by the end of 2009. Transit users will be able to use the new system
in early 2010. (City of Edmonton, 2008)

Century Parlc LRT Station and Parliade
(Intage solrrce: City of Edmonton, 2008)
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Centuty Park Conceptual Site PI(tn
(Image soLo'ce: Ciry o.f ¿¿rronton, 2008)
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LRT Concept Plan
(Image source: Fact Slteet: LRT Concept Plan - 54 At enue
to Centwlt Parlt City of Edmonton, 2008)
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Calgary, Alberta

Calgary is located at the foothills of Alberta's Rocky Mountains, at the junction of the

Bow and Elbow Rivers. The City is the largest in Alberta. Calgary has a UniCity form of

governance which guides its urban growth. The UniCity concept influences policies that guide

Calgary's relationships and inter-municipal cooperation with adjacent municipalities (City of

Calgary,Calgary Plan, i998,p. ii). As of July 2006, the City's populationwas 988,193 -making

it the third largest in Canada (Statistics Canada,2007). As of the 2008 civic census, Calgary's

population was estimated at I,042,892. The census metropolitan population was I,762,370 in

2006, making Greater Calgary the fifth largest Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) in the country

(Statistics Canada, 2001).In 2001, the City's population was estimated to be 878,866, making

tlre growth rate for the City between 2001 and 2006 12.4% (Statistics Canada,2006). The City is

large in physical area, covering726.5 square kilometres, and consists of an inner city surrounded

by communities of decreasing density. The population density is 1360.2 people per square

kilometre (Statistics Canada, 2006). Most of Calgary's suburbs are incorporated into the City

proper, with the exceptions of the city of Airdrie to the north, Cochrane to the northwest,

Strathmore to the east, and Springbank to the west. The City is sunounded by the rnunicipalities

of Rocky View and Foothills. Calgary is govemed in accordance with Albefta's Municipal

Government Act (1995). City Council consists of the mayor and 74 ward aldermen.

Due to the rapid rise in population in recent years, Calgary has issues with urban sprawl.

With no geographical barriers to its growth (besides the Tsuu T'ina First Nation to the southwest)

and low-density suburban greenfield developrnent, the City has one of the largest ecological

footprints in North America. This expansion has led to difficulties in providing planned

transportation infrastructure to Calgary's population and sustaining amenities and employment
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centres in the suburbs. This urban form has also led to a poor public perception related to the

sprawling nature of the City, is often referred to as the poster child of bad planning, and used as

an example of what not to do when accommodating rapid growth. In the 'City-Wide lnformation

Package' published by the City of Calgary, suburbs are stated as the location of choice for

families with children and new suburbs accounted for 109%o of the city's total population growth

between 1999-2004 (City of Calgary,2004, p. 1). Between 2001 and 2006, the population in

Calgary rose 109,327 from 2001 to 2006 (Statistics Canada,2006). As a result of a higher

population than anticipated, new housing and land demand has been greater here than for the

other cities in this practicum. In the five year period between 2001 and 2006,65,084 new

dwelling units were built (Statistics Canada,200I,2006). There is a 30 year land supply which is

controlled within the City boundaries, but the City will annex to get ensure an adequate supply in

the future if required. Plans are in place with the neighbouring municipalities that show where

they will avoid development in Calgary's growth corridors. While these corridors are in another

municipality's jurisdiction, there is an agreement that they will grow in certain places, as will

Calgary.

Tlte Calgøry Pløn (Municipøl Developntent Pløn)

The Calgary Plan is the plan wliich guides growth and development in the City and is

also a statutory plan which is visionary, strategic, and long-tenn. The plan covers: future land

use; urban developrnent and transporlation; municipal relationships; rnunicipal services and

facilities; and the type and location of land uses (City of Calgary , 1998, p. i). The plan addresses

three key themes: growth management; healthy environments; and healthy communities. An

important part of the growth management content links land use and rnobility - "integrating the

overall pattern of land use and the design of the transportation system" (City of Calgary, 1998, p.
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iii). The goal is to provide more transportation options, protect environmentally significant areas,

reduce river crossings, decrease automobile dependence, and increase transit use (City of

Calgary,1998, p. iii). By implementing this strategy, the City is hopeful there will be changes to

the design of new communities, the location and distribution of places of employment will be

close to residential areas, and will provide more transportation choice. This strategy is based

around three principles of sustainability: environmental quality, social equity, and mobility and

affordability (City of Calgary, 1gg8,p. i 8). The healthy environments theme also addresses a

Smart Growth principle important for greenfield-füendly development: the protection of

environmentally sensitive and natural areas. The objectives in this theme are aimed at enhancing

and improving the health of natural areas, developing policies to protect air and water quality,

land stewardship, and efficient extraction of natural resources (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 1 8).

Pløn-it: Updating the Calgary Plan

The Long-Range Urban Sustainability Plan, otherwise known as 'Imagine Calgary' , is

the product of an 1 8-rnonth long community process to create a 1O0-year vision to ensure a high

quality of life for present and future generations. This document provides guidance for the new

Municipal Development Plan (MDP) for Calgary, anticipated to be completed in early 2009.

Imagine Calgary is now an outdated plan, according to those interviewed frorn City. The new

project for updatingthe Mutùcipal Development Plan is called Plan It, which is a project, not a

plan. This project looks at updating the MDP and the Calgary Transportation Plan. The result

will be a new integrated plan that is more sustainable fi'om a land use and mobility point of view.

Smart Growth has fonned a big part of the guiding principles. On Jan. 8,2007, City Council

approved the Terms of Reference for the integrated Land Use and Mobility Plan. This approval

provides confinnation of the terms of reference to guide the project, which includes the review
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and amendment of the Calgary Plan andthe Calgary Transportation Plan by May 2009. As part

of the report, Council approved 11 sustainability principles (the terms of reference) for Land Use

& Mobility that will act as the overarching direction for the project. These principles were

developed from two Smart Growth networks in the United States and Canada, cunent policy in

the MDP and the Calgary Transportatíon Plan, and from Imagine Calgary, which also was

informed by the Melbourne sustainability principles (City of Calgary, 2008). In addition, Council

approved the use of the sustainability principles as guiding principles fo. *ajo, land use and

transportation studies until the integrated Land Use and Mobility Plan completed in 2008.

Current projects that will be informed by these principles include inter-municipal development

plans, transportation network plans, regional policy plans, area structure plans, area

redevelopment plans, major outline plans, and major development permits. (City of Calgary,

2008) The 11 sustainability principles are:

1. Create a range of housing opportunities and choices
2. Create walkable environments
3. Foster distinctive, attractive communities with a strong sense of place
4. Provide a variety of transporlation options
5. Preserve open space, agricultural land, natural beauty, and critical environmental areas
6. Mix land uses

7. Strategically direct and manage redevelopment opportunities within existing areas
B. Supporl compact development
9. Connect people, goods and services locally, regionally, and globally
10. Provide transportation services in safe, effective, affordable and efficient manner that ensures

reasonable accessibility to all area ofthe city for all citizens
1 I . Utilize green infrastructure and buildings. (City of Calgary, 2008)

This review identifies that Calgary needs to begin rnoving towards a more compact urban

form. To achieve this, Calgary must redefine the way the City grows and institute key directions

for managing change in the future. Plan-it is guided by 8 directions for land use and mobility

including achieving a balance between developrnent in greenfields and established communities,

linking land use decisions to transit, and optimizing existing infrastructure. (City of Calgary,
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2008,p.2-5). The first phase of the Plan It project focuses on three city-wide scenarios that

contain different land use patterns and transportation networks. Through evaluating these three

scenarios, an appropriate direction will be identified and incorporated into the City' long term

strategies and policies. No single scenario represents a preferred direction and it is likely that the

recommended direction will be a hybrid of the three.
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Mahogany is a planned residential community in Calgary and is located in the Southeast
Planning Area of the City. The plan was approved by City Council to commence development in
2001. The development is anticipated to house more than 21,000 residents on 525 hectares (1300
acres) and will consist of 6 neighbourhoods. Mahogany's form is reminiscent of transit oriented
development, and will be served by transit within an acceptable walking distance of most homes,
and include a transit station served by bus and light rail. While single family homes will be the
majority of housing type offered, the community will also offer a variety of housing types to suit
the housing needs of seniors and special needs residents. The City of Calgary has a very detailed
neighbourhood plan for Mahogany, which promotes a complete community that can offer a

variety of housing, retail, commercial, and emplol,rnent opportunities (City of Calgary,2006).
This development was highly regarded by Calgary planners as a good example of a new way of
building suburbs in their city, and is referred to frequently as such in this practicum.
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Garrison Woods is a compact, mixed-use, pedestrian friendly neighbourhood located on the
eastern portion of the former Canadian Forces Base (CFB) in Calgary. The neighbourhood
encompasses 175 acres (70.8 hectares) and is home to 1,600 housing units and 70,000 square feet
(6,500m squared) of retail development. Garrison Vy'oods provides avanety of housing
opporfunities. In September 2002, The Canadian Lands Company (CLC) worked with its
partners to integrate Cyprus Green, an affordable housing community, into the development.
Garrison'Woods is designed in a New Urbanism style, incorporating housing designs typical of
the concept with front porches, back lanes, and garages located in the back of the lot. Multi-
family housing makes up 600/o of the housing units in the community. The development also
includes areas of mixed-use, a village centre, infill housing, redeveloped housing, institutional
and commercial uses. The neighbourhood has also won a variety of awards, including Best
Community (Calgary Region Home Builders Association), Best Innovation (Calgary Region
Home Builders Association) a Comprehensive Planning Award and Best Practices Awards from
the Real Property Institute of Canada, and an Award of Merit (Alberta Institute of Planners)
(Canada Lands Company, 2008).

Ganison
2008)

Woods Neighbourhood Plan (right) and Loccttion Plan (left). Image Sources: tnøv.san'isontvoods.com.
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Medicine Hat, Alberta

Medicine Hat is the smallest urban centre chosen for this study and is located in the

southwest of Alberta. The City had a 2001 population of 5 1 , 249 and a 2006 population of

approximately 56,997. In 2008, the population is approximately 60,426 occupying a land area of

112.01square kilometres. (Statistics Canada,2008; City of Medicine Hat, 2008). Medicine Hat

is known as "The Gas City" as it is located on vast oil reserves, but the City is also rich in coal

and farmland. The City is made up of several neighbourhoods, including many built in the first

half of the 20tl'century, and newer communities built on greenfield lands (primarily in four

separate greenfield area development nodes). In2006, there were 24,129 residential units in the

City (Statistics Canada, 2008). In the next 20 years, the City predicts the population will rise to

72,127 and is investing in developing new communities to rnanage growth (City of Medicine

Ha!2004, p. 6). Future plans will also include a Downtown Area Redevelopment Plan to be

completed in early 2009. The plan will be the first of its kind for the City.

Medicine Hat Municipal Development Plan

The Municipal Development PIan (MDP) governs the City's overall direction for future

urban growth within a2)-year planning horizon to 2024. The plan provides a broad, conceptual

framework that gives direction for other plans such as Area Redevelopment Plans, Area

Structure Plans, and subdivision plans. The MDP is a guide to growth and development, and is

flexible in nature rather than prescriptive and rigid (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 4). Some of

the guiding pr-inciples for development include:

o Compact neighbourhood design
o Reducing dependence on private automobiles by supporling public transit
o Using infrastructure more efficiently
o Offer a range of housing types
¡ Protect natural areas; and
r Invest in inner city neighbourhoods (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p. 7)
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According to the Munícipal Development Plan, Medicine Hat is only allowed to build in two

greenfield growth nodes at a time, to ensure the development of compact communities and to

guarantee services will provide for a critical mass, rather than causing the population and

development to spread further. The area structure plan and the redevelopment area plan

processes are important to refine the boundaries and classify additional land for other purposes

(City of Medicine Hat,2004,p.14). These plans also prescribe a sequence of development for

residential development, which is the dominant land use for gteenfield development areas.

There is sufficient land within the City limits to accommodate population projections (an

increase of 17,000) by 2024. When all developed and undeveloped areas are considered, the

capacity within the City boundaries is 5 times the20 year demand predicted (City of Medicine

Hat,2004, 14). There is approximately a 50 year land supply in the north part of the City. There

are four development nodes - Ranchlands, several neighbourhoods which make up Southeast

Area Structure Plan, Burnside Residential Resele, and North Residential Reserve. The first two

nodes can accornmodate all predicted growth over the next 20 years. This is possible because of

the limited demand for land based on a small population increase and the prediction that all

development can be contained within these two areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 15). This is

also cost-effective for the municipality in extending services and infrastructure, since the

developrnent will be contained and planned, to be cornpact with a denser neighbourhood

population. Where development is phased, new building should not be permitted unless the first

area is near completion (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. l8).

Future Plsn ønd Polícy Dírection: Medicine Høt's Smørt Growtlt Strategy

From a Smarl Growth strategy approach, the development of compact communities in the

development nodes will create opportunities to build walkable communities, offer a range of
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housing choices, reduce dependence on automobile travel and promote transit use, protect natural

areas, encourage mixed use development, and promote investment in existing neighbourhoods.

Medicine Hat has produced a Smart Growth Strategy to guide the development of new

communities and to reinvestment in existing ones. The strategy is based on three broad Smart

Growth principles:

¡ Encourage the design of compact, well-designed mixed-use neighbourhoods
. Support growth in existing residential communities while fostering unique

neighbourhood identities
o Foster alternative transportation options and infrastructure systems that are sustainable

(City of Medicine Hat, 2008)

This strategy is still under development, and will be implemented once a review of the

Municipal Development Plan is complete in200812009. The City anticipates that the new plan

will contain more policies to guide growth that embody Smart Growth. The Smart Growth

Strategy was approved by City CouncllLn2007 but is not yet available to the public. The MDP

already encourages the implementation of several Smart Growth principles for the planning and

design of all communities in the City through the Plan's guiding principles.
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Medicine Hat Growth Strategl, (Intage Source: City of Medicine Hat Municipal Development Plcm, 2004, p. 90)
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Medicine Hat Inner City Planning Notle
(Image Source: City of Medicine Hctt Municipal Deyelopntent P\an,2004, p. 9l)

S askatoon, S askatche\ryan
Saskatoon is centrally located in the Province of Saskatchewan, on the banks of the South

Saskatchewan River. The City is the largest urban centre in Saskatchewan and surrounded by the

Rural Municipality of Connan Park, which contains rnostly farmland, but also includes several

potash mines and small towns. The rnain industries in the region are rnining and high tech. In

2006, the population of this municipality was 8,349 covering 800 square miles. The municipality

is a combination of urban and rural land uses. According to Census Canada lhe2006 population

of the City of Saskatoon was202,340, an increase of 2.8% from 2001 (Statistics Canada,2006).

The land area of Saskatoon is 170.83 square kilornetres with a population density of 7,I84.4
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people per square kilometre (Statistics Canada,2006). Saskatoon is a compact, well-planned city

based on a growth model adopted in 1966, called the Community Planning Scheme. The City has

long been viewed as very progressive in planning efforts for managing growth in greenfields and

existing communities. This is partially due to the City successfully partaking in land

development, and having a decades-long planning approach where the City plans for new

development, sometimes decades in advance.

Demand for housing in the City has increased over the past several years, and as a result,

many new suburbs have been built on pre-planned greenfield sites, which are part of Saskatoon's

land bank. During two economic depressions the City acquired property through forfeiture, and

in 1957 a "land bank" was developed through the purchase of additional available properties

(City of Saskatoon, 2000,p.21). The Saskatoon Land Bank has a positive influence on the

availability and market price of serviced residential lots, generating profit, and facilitating

orderly urban growth. The Land Bank program ensures suitable, serviced lots are available at

reasonable and relatively stable prices. This benefits the City in two ways. First, it provides net

proceeds frorn land sales to fund civic programs. Second, it has the ability to directly influence

the timing, pace and direction of City growth. The land bank is overseen by the Land Bank

Cornmittee, which provides supervision of the Land Bank Program including all activities

pertaining to the acquisition or exchange of land for development; the development of this land

for resale in the market place; ensuring that the Land Bank Program is compatible with related

policies and programs of all civic departments; and ensuring that the Land Bank Program

satisfies the broader social and economic policy objectives of City Council (City of Saskatoon,

2008). The land bank has helped to shape good urban development in the suburbs by:

o Curbing some characteristics of sprawl, such as non-contiguous development
¡ Land is developed when the City allows, and not before
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o Identifies areas that are suitable for development and those which are not
including areas of agricultural, ecological, and cultural significance

o Identifies servicing issues
o Establishes good relationships with the communities in the Rural Municipality of

Corman Park
o The land bank is self-sustaining and has no effect on the Mill Rate

In recent years, the City has experienced great development pressure attributed to a

strong economy, and the development of new neighbourhoods under the land bank model has

produced neighbourhoods which are contiguous, well-serviced by infrastructure, and benefit the

City as a whole. The benefits of the land bank were discussed with the interviewees from

Saskatoon, and they praised the level of control the City has over neighbourhood development

proposals, requiring developers to work together, and following a strict program of phased

development. Even though the City does not restrict land sales, the owners are required to

develop plans which provide a positive contribution to the City. Individuals may purchase land

for their own personal residence only, and may only purchase land once every 3 years.

Contractors and developers may also purchase land. Good neighbourhood form is often the result

of the level of control the City has over land development, at least over the past several years, as

Saskatoon has experienced an economic boom. However, good neighbourhood fonn and

planning was not always carried out, and the resulting neighbourhoods are characterizedby a

separation of uses, single-family residential, and few multi-family units. An exarnple of a

neighbourhood which provides very few housing choices is the suburb of Briarwood and is one

of the least affordable in the city. It is also located far from several amenities and is cal-oriented.

Therefore, other than being a contiguous neighbourhood connected to the rest of the City,

Briarwood is not a good example of Smart Growth and includes many characteristics of sprawl.

Other suburbs such as Silverspring and Erindale are also not very pedestrian-oriented, and

include wide streets, lack a grid street pattern, and separate residential and other land uses. The
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City could have enforced developers to build more multi-family housing, build narrower streets,

and better integrate commercial and retail land uses into the communities. To accomplish this,

planners would have had to convince council members, the public, and some City of Saskatoon

management staff of the long-term benefits of smarter growth, which is still a struggle today.

Recently, the City is having more success encouraging developers to provide denser single-

family neighbourhood design and include more multi-family units.

In the future, Saskatoon must ensure that the Land Bank continues to be a positive

influence in the residential marketplace. At the present time, the City has almost no presence in

the East Sector and very limited holdings in the North-East and West Sectors. "As opportunities

arise, the City's Land Manager will need to take steps to ensure that the City of Saskatoon has a

good land position in the West, North-East and East Sectors in order for development to begin in

these sectors in 20 to 30 years time" (City of Saskatoon, 2000, p.2l). One of the goals of the

Saskatoon Development Plan is to promote balanced growth and develop on both the east and

west, so promoting development in every sector will be important. The land bank mostly has

holdings in greenfield areas,,rot in established neighbourhoods, therefore, some of the control

that the City has over development in the suburbs in not exercised in existing communities.

The City of Saskatoon developecl Housing Business Plans in2001and 2008 that promote

the development of atïordable housing r,vithout the City bufng, owning ol managing the

properties. The City's housing projects ancl programs are fundect by the Aff-crrdable Housing

Reserve. Fulids for the reserve are generatecl fiom a portion of the reverlues fì'orl the sale of City

olvltecl lands - rvhich are part of the land bank. Ratlier than a levy or-r top of the sale price of lancl,

it is a redirection of the profits frorn land sales which is the cliffèrence between the original

pulchase plice and the cost of servicing. Since most of the aff'ord¿rble housing in the City is
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located in core neighbourhoods, long-range plans have also been adopted to improve housing in

these neighbourhoods.

S as kato o n D evelop m ent Plan

In 1998, the City of Saskatoon adopted a new Development Plan. The plan contains land

development policies to guide the growth of the City and balance economic, social, and

environmental needs. The Plan is intended to guide the growth and development of the City to a

population of approximately 270,000 (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 1). The plan contains policies

pertaining to city form, structure, and development phasing which promotes compact urban

form, mixed-use districts, and infill development. The Plan dictates that development should be

contiguous, phased, and that future growth will be planned in increments called Suburban

Development Areas (SDA). Each SDA is made up of 8 to 10 neighbourhoods containing up to

50,000 people. This is the standard upon which all new residential areas will be developed. The

plan does not prioritizeinfill developrnent or investment in brownfields or greyfields over

greenfield development. The plan does, however, dictate that for SDA development, the first

phase must be substantially complete before the next phase can be built, and so on, to minirnize

sprawl (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 7). Polices are also present for the conseruation of natural

areas. irnportant ecosystems will be identified and protected from urban development; however,

there is no guarantee in the plan that some natural areas will not be lost due to phased

development in the Suburban Development Areas. These features rnay be integrated into the

design of the new neighbourhood as a park or open space system (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p.

44).The Plan also promotes the facilitation of rnulti-modal transpofiation systems. Compact and

infill development is encouraged to reduce the costs and extension of infrastructure services and

neighbourhood design will be oriented to serve pedestrians, cyclists, and transit riders. The Smart
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Growth principles encouraged for development are applicable to all new neighbourhoods and are

combined to support greenfield preservation, multi-modal transportation systems, and higher-

density neighbourhoods. The model of development used in Saskatoon is also based on those

plans developed over the past several decades for the City (City of Saskatoon,2000, p. 7).

Søskøtoon Future Growth Study

The Saskatoon Future Growth Study, published in 2000, is a sfudy of land contained

within the Saskatoon Planning District and a long-range plan for urban growth, up to a

population threshold of 400,000. The District is an area inside the R.M. of Corman Park and was

created to allow for joint control between the Rural Municipality and the City of Saskatoon. The

two jurisdictions each control the growth and development of land in the district through the

Saskatoon Planning District Development Plan and Saslcatoon Zoníng Bylaw (City of Saskatoon,

2000, p.15). Issues such as urban sprawl, density, environmental protection, access to the

riverbank, access to downtown, public transpoftation, and land banking \¡/ere all considered in

the planning process. The long-range plan is strongly based on Smafi Growth principles and on

building sustainable communities that will guide growth managelrent strategies. The study

provides the City and the municipality of Corman Park with a blueprint to focus on long-range

urban growth strategies and concept plans in three suburban growth sectors (City of Saskatoon,

2000, p. 7): "The study is also imporlant from a visionary and community values point of view"

(City of Saskatoon, 2000, p. 7). Each new development in Saskatoon is planned as a

neighbourhood, which is part of a Suburban Development Area (SDA) - planned to

accommodate long-range future growth and development. The SDAs are explained under the

description of the Saskatoon Det,elopment Plan. The City is within 20-30 years of fully

developing the suburban areas contained within the existing boundaries, as originally planned in
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the Community Planning Scheme of 1966. There are four major objectives Saskatoon considers

when planning for future growth:

. Keeping Saskatoon and its region economically viable

. Keeping Saskatoon and region environmentally healthy

. Keeping Saskatoon socially vibrant by investing in the core of the city
r Maintaining the beauty of the South Saskatchewan River Valley (City of Saskatoon, 2000, p. 1 1)

In the future growth study, the Saskatoon Planning District is divided into 10 Growth Sectors

and further divided, where possible, by major highways or railways (City of Saskatoon, 2000, p.

15). Each sector was evaluated using a7-point ranking system. This system was then evaluated

based on the future growth objectives. The matrix contains 40 individual factors which are

assigned a weight and ranking. The final analysis was made by analyzine the matrix to determine

the suitability of each sector for accommodating growth. Based on the analysis, each sector was

or was not recornmended for development (City of Saskatoon, 2000, p. 16). The recommended

growth sectors can accommodate a population for Saskatoon of approximately 400,000.
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Image: Suburban Growth sectors in the Saskøtoon Planning District. Each sector was evoluated for
developntent sttitability in îhe Future Grotuth Study of Saskatoon. The white portion indicates existing
neighbow'hoods. (Image So¿trce: Ftttm"e Growth Sndy of Sasliatoon, 2000, p. l5)
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Willowgrove is the first suburban area in Saskatoon to blend traditional neighbourhood street
designs such as narrow, deep lots and back lanes similar to those found in Nutana (one of the
oldest neighbourhoods in the City), with more contemporary designs found in new
neighbourhoods such as Arbor Creek (conventional suburban clevelopment). A Village Square is
located at the centre of the community. Future plans for the Village Square include coffee shops,
retail, and community services. The design of Willowgrove was endorsed by the Land
Development Branch at the City of Saskatoon, and approved by City Council. A system of linear
parks connects the vadous pafis of the neighbourhood with green spaces, and provides pedestrian
linkages. This neighbourhood also offers a variety of housing options. The multi-family housing
has now been completely sold, and there are currently plans for residential care homes.
Willowgrove represents a new precedent for Saskatoon in greenfield growth planning, based on
Smarl Growth principles and New Ulbanism, as the plan diverges from a traditional suburban
development (City of Saskatoon, 2008).
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Regina, Saskatchewan

The Province's Capital City is located in south-central Saskatchewan, rnidway between

Calgary and Winnipeg. In 2006, the city's population was 1 94,977 up frorn 178,225 in 2001

representing only a0.6Yo increase (Statistics Canada, 2001,2006). The land area of Regina is

1 18.87 square kilometres and the population density is 1507.9 people per square kilometre.

Regina has experìenced an increase in housing demand and sales in the past year assisted by a

stronger provincial econofiìy and some of the lowest housing prices in Canada. The average sale

price of a home in the City in 2007 was S 162,000, up frorn $ 132,000 in 2006 (Association of

Regina Realtors, 2008). Housing price, demand, and starts have been increasing since the mid-

1990s. However, demand for land has actually decreased in the past decade, due to the popularity
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of higher density housing options including condominiums, and a lower population increase than

what was projected in the 1980s (City of Re çina,2006, p. 4). Largely unaffected by the positive

growth, are several core neighbourhoods that experience some of the highest crime rates in

Canada.

The Reginø Development Pløn

The Regina Development Plan (Bylaw 7817) is the framework for land use and

development decisions for the City: "It contains general development policies, implementation,

and detailed plans" (City of Regina,2006, p. 1). Infill development is promoted but the need for

greenfield development as the population grows is recognized and planned for. The Plan meets

land demands for residential development of a population for Regina up to and beyond 300,000.

Future greenfield development is planned for the northwest, southwest, and southeast sectors of

the City.

The general planning approach used is sustainable development - "development that

contributes to the maintenance or improvement of the quality of the urban envirorunent over the

long term" (City of Regina,2006, p. 10). The plan supports development that is guided by this

approach. Several Smart Growth principles are included in the objectives of the plan, and

provide general guidance to the development of specific areas, including greenfield, brownfield,

and greyfield development. These principles include: encouraging niixed use, compact urban

fonn, various housing types, promoting sustainable transnortation, neighbourhood revitalization,

infill developrnent, and protection and rnaintenance of the natural environment and sensitive

habitats (City of Regina,2006, p. 11). The last principle also includes policies to ban

development in some greenfield areas due to the significance and quality of wildlife habitat. All

other identified natural areas should be maintained to the greatest extent possible.
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Sector plans for the northwest, southwest, and southeast areas of the City will guide new

urban growth in greenfield areas. These sites will be the least costly to service in the future. As

the population increases, these areas will be developed in phases. Several greenfield sites within

these sectors have been selected to accommodate growth. The development of these areas is not

to produce a 'leapfrog' effect, but be built out from adjacent neighbourhoods before the next

phase begins. This is also a way to use infrastructure more efficiently. As the population and

demand for greenfield land increases, more land in these sites will be developed. Beyond a

population of 300,000, greenfield sites outside the current city limits are expected to be

developed (City of Regina,2004, p. 19). Concept plans are an important part of this strategy, as

they facilitate longer term subdivision design and development in areas proposed for future

growth. Concept plans are also important for larger tracts of land set aside for future

development in order to develop neighbourhoods within the sectors that are built according to the

sustainable planning objectives of the Dey,elopment Plan(City of Re gina,2004,p. 61).

Regina's Lortg-Ternt Residentiøl Growtlt Study

Regina's Long-Term Residential Growth Study presents the findings of the review and

recorunendations regarding strategic directions for long-tem residential growth, namely, the

phasing and servicing of greenfield developments. Recommendations from the study were used

to make amendments to the Regína Det,elopment Planby establishing policies to guide long-

tetm residential growth. By considering relevant factors and mapping these factors as constraints

and opportunities, the study identified four guiding principles to set standards by which long-

term growth options could be evaluated:

. Cost-effectiveservicing

. High quality of life

. Good housing choice
o Compact city form (City of Regina, 2004, p.2)
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Public input was obtained by the City to gather opinions and general comment on the guiding

principles. Eighty five to ninety percent agreed the principles and that the sequence of growth

was appropriate (City of Regina, 2004, p. 6). Based on the analysis of the constraints and

opportunities, development staging mapping was produced that shows the areas where residential

growth is ideal for a sustainable community. The identified areas can accommodate a population

growth of 300,000. The development of the phases must correspond to increasing population.

At each stage of development 20-25% of population growth is directed to infill and

compact urban form to maintain housing choice and diversity, and the need for new peripheral

expansion on greenfields is recognized and accommodated (City of Regina, 2004, p. 3). Compact

form and using infrastructure more efficiently are also encouraged, to reduce the ecological

footprint and minimize sprawl. However, greenfield development will accomrnodate most new

growth.
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Regina's Southwest Sector Developnxertt Sn'ategy. This is cm exantple of a neighbotu'hood development model that
incorporates Sntart Growth strcttegy. (Iruage source: Regina Development Plan, Part B, 2006, p. 9)
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Winnipeg, Manitoba

Winnipeg is the largest urban centre in Manitoba and the Capital City, located at the

convergence of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers, a location that is now called The Forks. Prior to

1972,Winnipeg was the largest of thirteen cities and towns in a metropolitan area around the

Red and Assiniboine Rivers. Unicity was created on July 27,1911, and took effect with the first

elections in 1912. The City of Winnipeg Act incorporated what is the current city of Winnipeg

with the municipalities of St. James-Assiniboia, St. Boniface, Transcona, St. Vital, West

Kildonan, East Kildonan, Tuxedo, Old Kildonan, North Kildonan, Fort Garry, and Charleswood.

The Census Metropolitan Area (CMA), in addition to Winnipeg, includes the rural municipalities

of East St. Paul, Headingley, Ritchot, Rosser, Springfield, St. Clements, St. François Xavier,

Taché and West St. Paul, and the Aboriginal community of Brokenhead. 61 ,217 resid,ents of the

Winnipeg CMA live in these areas (Statistics Canada, 2006). According to the 2006 Census,

there were 633,451 people residing in 'Winnipeg itself and a total of 694,668 inhabitants in the

Winnipeg Census Metropolitan Area and77I,455 in the Winnipeg Capital Region making the

eighth largest CMA in Canacla. Between 2001 and 2006, Winnipeg's population rose2.2o/o.Ths

city has a land area of 464.01 square kilometres and a population density of 1365.2 people per

square kilometre. Winnipeg's city form is characterizedby pre-war, dense core residential

neighbourhoods sunounding the downtown areas, with increasingly less densely populated

neighbourhoods as it moves towards the suburban fünge. Since 1992,the City of Winnipeg has

been represented by 15 city councillors and a mayor elected every three years. The City is a

single-tier municipality, govemed by a mayor-council system. The structure of the rnunicipal

government is set by the province of Manitoba in the City of l4rinnipeg Act. The City Council is a
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unicameral legislative body, representing geographical wards throughout the City. The ward

system in the City is a significant factor in addressing planning issues in Winnipeg.

PIan Winnipeg 2020 Vision

Plan Winnipeg 2020 Vision is City Council's long-range policy plan, adopted December

12,2001. The Plan addresses the broad physical, social, economic, and environmental conditions

in the City. It provides the foundation for all civic activity. All other documents, budgets, public

works, programs, or developments must be consistent with this Plan. The Plan's vision spans

twenty years and to maintain its currency and relevance, the Plan will be reviewed and updated

in five year'increments. Using Plan Winnipeg 2020 Vision as a guide, Council can set priorities,

make decisions, and manage the City with greater consistency, clat'rty, and predictability. Most

importantly, the Plan explains how Council and the Winnipeg community can work together to

achieve Winnipeg's potential (City of Winnipeg, 2008).

Winnipeg is headed towards a Plan Wínnipeg review, and as part of that the City is trying

to establish a pemanent structure for managed growth and change through long range planning.

Part of this process is developing land use policy. The City is in the process of establishing

number of strategies that will fonn policy, and one of those strategies is a residential land

strategy. There are also a number of downtown strategies, including a housing strategy. The new

plan will take the Plan þVinnipeg 2020 Vision further in the direction of a land use development

plan. This includes embodying an approach that encourages compact development, integrated

planning, mixed use development, planning for a multi-modal transpofiation network. While

Plan I4/innipeg does address this in some of the current policies, the City is hoping to improve

upon them. The challenge ahead is to plan communities that are liveable and that people want to

stay in long term. The review will promote this approach. The City will also shift the focus away
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from accommodating growth in traditional greenfield suburbs, and have more growth absorbed

into existing neighbourhoods through area redevelopment planning. Therefore, greenfields will

no longer be front and centre in the planning process for the next 30 years in Winnipeg. The City

has also def,rned 12 geographical Community CharactenzationAreas (CCA) in Winnipeg. The

CCA's are geographical roll-ups of the City's defìned neighbourhood boundaries and are used as

a standard geography by Community Services as well as outside service providers, such as the

Winnipeg Regional Health Authority (City of Winnipeg, 2008). The City will review what is

happening in those communities and each one will have its own way of approaching infill, area

redevelopment and greenfield development.

City of lltinnipeg including the I 2 Community Characterization Areas, City of llinnipeg
(Image Sonrce: Ciry of ¡y¡rn¡qeg,2008)
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Waverley West
Waverley West is an area of land of approximately 3000 acres located in southwest Winnipeg.
The development of Waverley West began in 2003 after the preparation of several background
studies including market analyses, cost-benefit analyses, regional land availability reviews, and
preliminary transportation and traffic impact studies. An amendment to Plan Winnipeg was
initiated with supporting documents compiled with the background research. The amendment to
identify Waverley West as a Neighbourhood Policy Area was approved in 2005 and Plan
lVinnipeg 2020 Vision was amended to change the area from a Rural Policy Area which prohibits
urban development, to a Neighbourhood Policy Area. The neighbourhood is bordered by three
existing communities, Whyte Ridge on the north and Waverley Heights and Richmond West on
the east. The Province of Manitoba and Ladco Development Company owns most of the land
area. Waverley West will be the largest residential subdivision in the City of Winnipeg, with
plans to build up to 13,000 homes for as màny as 30,000 people over the next 25 years. The
vision for Waverley West includes a comprehensive local transportation network, convenient
public transit, offers a vanety of housing choices, is walkable, includes a mixed use town centre,
preserves the natural environment, and is focused on energy conservation (City of Winnipeg,
2006).
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ll'averley LVest Northeast Neighbow'hood Location Map
(Image source: þl/at,erlq, I[/est Vf/averley West Northeast Neighbow'ltoods Area Structure Plon, 2006, p.6)
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Appendix B. Context: Greenfields, Brownfields, and Greyfields...'and Smart
Growth Strategizing

In a comprehensive urban growth managernent strategy greenfields, brownfields, and

greyfields are taken into consideration when determining how growth will be planned and

allocated. Smart Growth principles are relevant to the development of each, with some principles

being more applicable in certain 'fields' than others.

Greenfields

Greenfields are generally the popular first choice for locating new development in the

study cities. Greenfields are open space, agricultural, or ecologically-sensitive areas that have not

previously been developed. They are usually located on the urban periphery. Greenfield sites are

ideal for developers because clear land is available,'opposition from existing development is

limited (in some cases), and market demand is adequate. Brownfield and greyfield sites do not

often offer these incentives. In some cases, greenfield sites may also be easier to develop than

infill, densification, or adaptive re-use sites. Smart Growth strategies that are most relevant to the

planning of greenfield areas are: the preservation of open space, fannland, and environrnentally

sensitive areas, compact building design, mixed use, walkable neighbourhoods, and providing a

range of housing and transportation options. These strategies should be followed when

developing greenfield areas. All of these principles help prevent urban areas from spreading out

too far, link the greenfield development to other neighbourhoods, and encourage development in

existing communities.

Greyfields and Brownfìelds

Greyfield and brownfield development are key elements of a gtowth management

strategy. Both 'fields' may be redeveloped to accommodate residential, commercial or industrial

uses. Ifgreenfìelds are heavily favoured over these areas, this can represent a lack of
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commitment to controlling growth on the fringe, and to sustainable development practices

overall. Greyfield sites are charactenzed by low-density commercial buildings, usually shopping

centres, with lots of surface parking (Calthorpe & Fulton, 2007,p.20$. They are also usually in

existing suburban areas. Redeveloping greyfield sites is sometimes refered to as 'adaptive-

reuse.' The new use may also be different from the old one. For example, an old warehouse may

be converted into lofts, or an abandoned mall into offices. They can also be converted into

mixed-use villages and town centres (Calthorpe & Fulton, 2007, p. 208). Their advantage also

lies in the fact they are akeady within a serviced neighbourhood or district and are accessible by

public transit (Calthorpe & Fulton, 2007, p. 205). Extensive retrofitting is often necessary with

greyheld development.

Brownfields are abandoned parcels of land that are contaminated, or suspected of being

contaminated, with toxic substances. These sites are often located in former industrial sites.

Redevelopment of brownfield sites may be risky because there may be a lack of infonnation

about the history of the site, the level of contamination and the associated cleanup costs. Similar

to greyfield redevelopment, brownfield sites may be developed into new uses.

Issues with Redeveloping Infill Sites

Despite the advantages of building on infrll sites, such as its potential to improve social

and econornic issues in established neighbourhoods, there are problems sunounding this type of

development, making projects diff,rcult to build. There is usually a reason why a piece of land has

been left vacant. One issue concerrìs soil contamination. In this case, the site would be classified

as brownfield, where harmful or toxic matter may have seeped into the ground (Friedman, 2007,

p. 48). This poses a risk to future users and must be cleaned prior to building. This can be an
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issue for developers not willing to go through a potentially lengthy process and extra cost to

clean the site.

Public opposition to infill projects are amajor obstacle for developers. Introducing higher

density into a neighbourhood usually creates concern frorn neighbours, who are opposed to

change. Community involvement and education cantry to address these concerns and a design

which complements the rest of the neighbourhood can help (Fried man, 20Oi , p . 49) . Issues over

higher density can also arise due to uncertainty over what that means (as density can mean

different things to different people) and what high density means for the community. This can

happen especially when there is no precedent of high density development in the community.

Zoningbylaws can affect the feasibility of infill projects. For example, different densities

of housing are separated from each other. This type of zoning can become away to segregate

based on income levels and possibly social status (Friedman, 2007, p. 49).

' Smart Growth principles that are most relevant to these types of infill projects include:

mixed use, providing transportation choices, a range of housing opportunities and choices,

compact development, and strengthening - and directing development towards - existing,

established, and serviced communities.
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Appendix C. Interview Questionnaire

1. Is Smart Growth an important part of the growth strategy? If so, then how does the
strategy reflect the implementation of Smart Growth and impact plan-malcing?

2. What are some of the obstacles or constrqints regarding the inclusion of Smart Growth in
both greenfields and established neighbourhoods?

3. Does the city's growth management strategy include plans for infill development? Are
they a priority? How are they promoted, if at all?

4. Wat are some of the challenges for encouraging or promoting infill development over
greenfields?

5. How does market demand e.ffect the implementation of the City's strategies?

6. Is a quíckly rising population growth a benefit or a deterrent to implementing Smart
Growth?

7. What impact does infrastructure funding and planning have on the way the city is
developed?

8. Wltat can your city learn.from other cities?

9. What do you thinlc other cities can learnfrom your city?

10. Are Smart Growth principles an important part of plan development?

In addition to the i0 questions above, planning consultants interr¿iewed were also asked the
following two:

1. Are Smart Growth principles an important part of plan deyelopment?

2. Is it easier to convince the public sector or private sector to use Smart GrowthT Please
explain.
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Appendix D. Research Participant Informed Consent Form

UulvHRsri'y I Facr-rlty of Architecture
o¡ lv{¡},iIroBA I ffepartlnent of Cíty Pla¡ning

L-)epart;¡rr:rrt of Çir.r Flanning
Univcrsity of }{¿riitt>be
lfir:uipeg, &'furritcrbe
Cnnadr R3T lNl
'l*le¡:hone i;li;+) gl+-tl¡rrç

I¡x {1t,,1i 47't-75i2
haiderryl@cc.trnan ituL:r.ca

Research Ploject Title: Greenfield Growth Area Planning: How Srnart?
A Comparative Study of a Sarnple of Western Canadian Cities
Researcher'(s): Roxanne Lypka, Masters of City Planning Candidate

This consent fonn, a copy of which will be left with you for your records and reference, is only part
of the process of informed consent. It should give you the basic idea of what the research is about
ancl what your participation will involve. If you would like more detail about sornething mentioned
here, ol infonnation not incluclecl hele, you shoulcl feel fi'ee to ask. Please take the tirne to l'ead this
carefully and to unclerstand any accolnpanying information.

This practicum seeks to explole the ways in which several cities in Westem Canacla are strategizing
around, and planning f-or, the gleenfìelcl glowth areas in their julisdiction, and investigates how
'smafily' this new growth planning is being managed. The practicum examines the strategies around
pre-planning for tlie mix of-greenfìelcl, blor,vnfìeld, ancl greyfielcl growth areas with a particular
intelest in how greenfield development is approached. Case studies fi'om elser.vhere will be usecl to
infonn recolnmended policies, programs or long-tenn greentìeld glclwth managenìent strategy for the
City of Winnipeg, and the Manitoba Capital Region where relevant. This practicum will ernploy the
lbllowing rnethocls: multiple-case study, targetecl literature review, ancl key infonnant intelviews.
You are being asked to parlicipate in a one-orl-or"ìe interview r.vhere the l'esealcher will be asking you
about youl knor.vledge of'long-range ulban growth stlategies in your city. The interview lvill be
apploxirnately 30 to 45 nrinutes in length.

The risk in participating in this resealch is not more than normal conduct of one's everyclay lifè. You
will not be askecl to say or clo anything that may rnake you fèel uncornfoltable. During the cliscussion,
a cligital voice recorder will be used to recorcl your thoughts. This is to ensure none of your
contributions are missed. This will be supplemented by note-taking on paper. The confidentiality of
your name and other personal infbnnation r,vill be maintained. Twcl people will have access to the
information collected: the researcher and the project supervisor. Youl infbrmation will be kept in a

locked file during ancl alier the stucly period and will be clestroyed one year follorving the cornpletion
of the resealch, August 3 I . 2009. ln the final report, your identity r,vill not be revealed. The
recommendations plesented in the final report will be macle available to you in both hald copy and
digital fbrmat. You rnay lequest a final copy o1'the lepolt.
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Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a

subject. In no rvay does this lvaive your legal rights nor release the researchers, sponsors, or
involved institutio¡rs from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to
withdralv from the study at any time, and /or refrain from anslvering any questions you prefer
to omit, without prejudice or consequence. Your continued participation should be as informed
as your initial consent, so yon should feel free to ask for clarification or nelv information
throu ghout your participation.

If you require further inf-omation please contact:

Roxanne T-ypkn Dr. tran Wight MCIP

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board. If you have any
concerns or complaints about this project you may contact any of the above-named persons or
the Human Ethics Secretariat at 474-7122, or e-mail margaret borvman@umanitoba.ca. A
copy of this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and reference.

Palticipant' s Signature Date

Resealcher and/or Delegate's Signature Date
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Appendix E. City Scorecards

Edmonton Scorecard z Plan Edmonton (Municipal Development Plan)
Pras¿rvatíon Farmland. attd Li'itical Envit'otttnctttul Areas

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policv
Establish a land trust lo cotlserve
open space, agricullural lands, and
sensitit¡e habitat

Protcct and nraintain City-ou,ncd ¡ratural arcas ancì glecn spaccs (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 52).

Prontote conpact devel.optnent Io use

less land
Lintit expansion of transit service

Lintit the expansiott of rooduuays

Perfornt an audil ofopen space to
deternti ne sui ta bi I i ty þ r d eve lo pnten t Edrnonton, 1998, p. 52).

Establish greenbelts, greenrtays, or
an urban boundary lo separote urban
and ntral land uses

Integrate open space into comtlltinily
design (including through the
greenway design mentioned above)

Develop a cornplelrensive, intcgrated plan 1'or the river valley, natulal at'eas and ollen space laltcls that: integrates and

connccts natulal alcas rvithin the ulban fàtrric to plovicle acccss, dcvclolls ¿rcccss ancl lccrcational use opportunitics
u4tilc ltlcltecting the natul'âl envirorrrlcnt, and cncourages thc couscrv¿ìtio¡l and intcgratiorr ofnatulal aleas that are

sustainable and fiasible (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. 2l ).
PrioriÍize infill, brownfeld, and
preenliel d d eve lo pn en I

Develop greenfelds in phases based
on demand. Prontote conliguous
developntent.

Prcvcnt prcmature tì'agrnentation of agricultur-al lancl prior to the cxtension of cost-ef'fectivc ttl'trall serviccs (City of
Edmonton, 1998, p. I 8).

Plcselvc agricultural lancì, identiiÌccl on Ma¡r l, until neecled f'or ulban devclopmcnt (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p.

1 8).

(City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. l8).

Lintit land availablefor housing in
øreenlields lo conserve oDen s\(tce

Create a H s ønd Cltoices

Action-oriented policv Non-action-oriented policy
E ncourage o r prio ri tize alfo rda b I e

hou.sinø
Work rvith those levels of government and agcncies rvh<lse ¡l'irnary role is t<l plovide citizen access tcl adcquatc, safè

and afI'oldaìrle housins (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. 43).

Encourage a range ofsingle and
multi-family dwellings per new
developntent

Plovide f-or a range ofhousing types and densitics in each lesidential neighboulhood (City ofEdmonton, 1998, p

22).
Provide fol choices legarding the types ofclevelopnrents in rvhich peoplc rvant to live and do business (City of
Ed¡ronton. 1998, p. 15).

E ncon rage /p rio ri tize í nf I I
developnt ent fo r housitr g

M aintain and rencrv lìeccssary infrastructure in mature neighbourhoods (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. 20).

The Calrital City Downtorvn Plan rvill be tlre prin.raly policy docurnent guicling development in the Downbrvn. Key

coul'Þonents will: increase Dotvntou,n's residential population (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. l7).

Encourage rehabilitation, redeveloprnent and inälling to increase thc amc,unt and quality ofhousing in nrature neighbourhoods (City of
Edmonton, 1998, p.20).

P la n ntixed-u s e d eve lo pnt e n ts Plovide f'ol choices legarding the types of develoÌlnents in rvhich pcople want to live and do business (City of
Edmonton. 1998. p. l5).

Encoulage flexitrilit¡, in cleating attractive and furrctional residential neigirbourhoocls ancl business areas (City ofEdrnonton, 1998,p.22).

Allov, addítional units, such as
granny flats, in single fanily hontes

Build for all inconte groups

Encourage housing progrants to help

fit nd affo rdab le hou s ing devel opmen t
Wolk rvith those levels of govcrnrnent and agencics rvhose plirnary role is to provide citizen access to adequate, saf'e

ancl affordable housing (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p.43).

Provide incentives (financial and
approval processes) for developers to

build affordable housins
Use different builders on contiguous
tracts ofland Ío encourage a range of
l'tousins tvnes

Limit land atailable in greenfields
and open up itlill landfor housÌng
det,eloontent
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Non-action-oriented oolicAction-oriented poli
Provide a safe wolking environntenl

Dcvclo¡t ancl lnaintain ¿¡ i¡1¡çrgratccl systcnr of loadr.va¡rs. public transit. pcclestlian and bicyclc fàcilitics and scrviccs

to supl)ort and cnhancc Edlntlntou as a gr-orving. r,iblartt and culturalìy diverse cit5, in r.vhich peolrlechoosc to live.

u'ork, lcarn and ¡rla-v (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 5l

Design a srreetscape fhal is
accessiblefor a range ofusers

Prot'ide bike lanes and paths

Tlre Capital Citv Dou,ntou,n Plall ,,vill bc tlrc pr-irnaly lrolicy clocument guiding clevelopnrent in tlic Dorvntorvtt. Ke¡,

cr)rìtporìctìts rvill: plontote a "transit lìrst'' polic-v- l'ol trips to and fì'orn the Dou,ntou,n (City of Edrnonton, 1998, l7).
Proviclc oppoltunitics ftl'citìzcns to rìrcet tlreir basic rrobility nccds through thc provisicin o1'an afl'oltlablc public

transit scrvice (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 43).

Expand public transit sert¡ice

Deve I o p conlpoct u rba tt.fo rnt

Design pedestrian access to ntajor
destinations such as scltools, gt'ocer)t

Use green infi"asÍructure to enhance
the design of a contfortable walking
environnlenf
Develop a pedestrian ntaster plan

Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles

Mixed-lancl uses

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Design wa I kab le s I reels Thc Capital City Downtou'n Plan rvill bc the 1:rirnar1, policy document guiding devclopment in thc Dowtrtorvrt. I(cy

conlpolìcnts rvill: inrpmve pcclcstlian cilculation and Do'uvntor.vn palking (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. l7).

Invest in econontic developntenl in all
comntunities

Providc fol clusteriug ol'conrpatible developnrent in economic activity centrcs (City ofEdrnonton, 1998, p. l9).
Acconrnodatc hourc-bascd lrusinesses and scrvices (City ofEdrnonton, 1998, p. 15). te).

ancl industrial areas lCitv of Edmonton. 1998. o. 19).

Linrit greenfield expansion
onnortunilies
Develop co mpacl u rba n fo nn
includinø a ranøe ofuses
Identify opporn n iries fo r bu i ldin g
reuse

Create town centres

Ettcottrage lhe redevelopntent o.f
browttfelds and greyfi e lds

Rcc¡uire, through the dcvelopment a¡rproval process, the rernecli¿rtion and manager¡ent of contanrilrated sitcs so that

sites are suitable for theil intencled uses (City ofEdrnonton, 1998, p. 52).

Allowþr more density and uses in
contprehensive plans and zoning
hvlaw.s

P rovide fi nancia I i ncen Íives to
developers to build tnixed-use

Reduce dependènce on personal
veltícles
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Pro vide a Cltoices

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Prottide a variety of transportatiott
options in evet! contnunity

Developancltnailltainanintcgr.atcdsystctnol.roaclu,ays.publictransit,pccìestr.iannuc1@
to sul)poft allci cllharrcc Edntonton as a grorvittg, viblant and cultulally tlivc¡sc ci1¡r i¡1 ,u¡.r¡.n pcoplc choose to liyc,
u,ork, Iearn and play (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. 51).

Provide safe walking and cycling
environnrerll.s

TheCapitaICityDorr,rltorv¡rPlanrr,íl]bcthe¡rr.irtlalypolic1,cltlcr.rrnerrtguiclirrta"@
conlponents ri,ill: illrprove pcdesh'ian circuìation ancl Dou.lltou,n palking (City of Ednronton, 1998, p. l7).

Support compact and ntixed-use
development

'l'olnLìtelnlelìslllcatlonol(lovelol)lnelltaroundtrallspot'tationconiclolsitncl curtrrlovmcntÍìt'cas(Cityof Edrnonton, 1998,p. I8).

Strategize to use inrt'astn!clure nore
efficiently

r\4ake el'fcctivc ancl elïcient Lrse of thc {r'ans¡ror-tation systern (city of Edlnonton, t ll8, p. s t¡
Ensurc tllat irlfì'astructtrlc lchatrilitation antl dcvclopnrcnt progranls arc atlctluatclv finclccl on an ongoing 6asis an¿
arc as cfficicnt ancl cl'fcctivc as possiblc (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 49).
Devclop, irn¡:lement alttl upclatc the Infìastructr-u'e Strategy, a cornpr-ehcnsi\jc sttìtclllcnt ol'horv thc Cit¡; of
Ecltllonton tvill addless the issucs of infì'ash'ucturc'develoìl¡ent ancl rnaintcnancc (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p.49).
Incoqrorate City irrfì'astrLrcture costs as a fàctor in decisions on the Iocation ol'ncrv cleveìopnrent (City of Edmo¡ton,
1998, p. 50).
I\4aintain ancl rencrl, ¡tccessaD, illfrastructurc in rnatur.c ncighbourhoods (City of Edrnonton, 199g, p. 20).

Lintit the developnten t of greenfi eld
areas and prioritize opporlurtities.for
infill
Protnote public tronsit use Pl.or,iclcop1ror-funiticstbr.citizcnsto|].lcctthcir.basicrnotrilit¡,ncc<lsthrrlugIrtl.'"1,'.t@

h'ansit sclvice (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 43). "tlansit 1ìrst" policy íbl trìps to ancl fi'orn the Dou,nt<lu,n (city of Edmonton, 199g, p. l7).
P ro m o te mo re compact det,e lopnt en !
around fransi! stations (transit-
o ri en ted deve lo nnten t)

'ol llotc I n tL-n sll I c¿ì tlol ì ol dcvclollmcn t arouncl tl'ansllortatton co|r'idot's and cmp loynl cn t arc¿ìs (City of Edrnonton, I 998, ¡1. I 8 ).

Take a ntulti-ntodal approach to
lrã n spo rt(r tio tl p la n n in g

Dcvelo¡lancltllailltaiIlal]intcgratcC.|s¡,stcrrrofr-oadrvays,publictr.ansit,pcdcstr.iananclbm
to support and enhance Edtnoltton as a grorving. rriblant and cultr.u'ally diversc city in rvhich people choose to live,
n,ork, lcam ancl play (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. 5 I ).

C rea te ca r-s h are programs

Use lransportation planning as ct ru(ty
to limit greenfeld growth

Supportinitiatir,cswhiclreIlcoul.agctherccIuctionoftlansportation-induceili'',¡,a.
1998, p. 5l).
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ønd Direct Devel 'owards L'onmtunities

Action-oriented pohcy Non-action-oriented policy
Invest in infill, brownfield, and
srevlield develooment

Require. through thc developnrent approval process, the rcrneclìation and nranagerncnt ol'contaurinatccl sitcs so that
sitcs are suitablc f-or theil intcncled uscs (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 52).

Encotrragc rehabilitation, redevelopmcnt and infilling to increasc thc arnount ancl qualìty of housing in maturc neighbourhoods (Ciry of
Edrnonton, 1998, p. 20).

Limit the developntent in greenfields
to encourage infill development

P ro nto te ba Ia nced devel op nt en t
between inlill and ereenlield
Deternti n e oppo rn n i fi es.[o r i nfi I I
developntent

Tlre Capital City Downtown PIan rvill bc the prirnary polic1., clocurncnt guicling clcvclopr¡ent in thc- Dorvntorvn. Kcy
conlponcnts rvill: increasc Dou,ntt¡s,n's rcsiclcntirl polrulation (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. I7). Edrnonton, 1998, p. 20).

P rovi de rtt ndi ttg þ r b rownfi e ld c lean-
iln

Increase Íransit-or¡ented developntent

Prioritize areas for improt,emenÍs to
i nfi'as tru c lu re ftt nd i n g to eflcou rage
det e I opnten t i n esta b lis h ed
neighbourhoods

Continuc to coordinatc Corpolatc infiastructure improvenients tlrrough ncighboulhoclcl iurlrrcr,curent ancl othcL
prograrìrs (City of Edrnonton, I 998, p. 49).
Maintain and improve olcler comrncrcial and industr-ial arcas rvhilc mitigating ncgativc ìmpacts on acllaccnt
ncighbourhoocls (City of Edmonton, 1998, p.20).
Maintain ancl lenerv rìecessary infì'aslluctule irr mature neigllborulioods (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 20).

A d op t itt no va li ve infi'as t ru c tu re
practices to tllinimize the inpact on
existins sv.stent-s

Apply nerv ancl emerging practices, technologies and innovations in the clelivery o{'irrlì'¿rstructure ¿ìnd services lo
achievc cost reductions (City ofEdrnonton, 1998, p.49).

Sup¡rort increased clensities ofland use thlough infìll developrnent that is sensitive to existing clcveìopnrent (City ofEdmonton, 1998, p. l8).

Identify areas fo r tra nsit-o ri ented
developntent lo increase density and
en cou ro se i nlì I I det,el o nnt en t

Continuc kr cooldinatc Corporatc infi'astructure irnprorrernents through ncighbourhoocì implovc-rncnt and othcr'
prograrns (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 49).

Pt'o¡note intcnsifìcatioll of dcvclopment arou¡rcl tlanspoltation con'idors and cmploS,nrcrìt ârcas (City of Edrnonton, I998, p. I8).

At,oid leapÍ'og developntenl and
encou ra çe co nfiç¡tt ou s develo nnt en t. (City of Edmonton. 1998, p. I 8).

'ake A
Action-ori ented policy Non-action-oriented policy

Develop ntixed-use Ploviclc fbr clustcling of corn¡ratible cleveloprnent in ecc¡nomic activity centres (City of Edr¡onton, 1998, p. l9).
Accommoclate horne-basecl businesses and selvices (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. l5).

Develop tra nsi t-o riented
neigltbourhoods attd ntore transit
opÍions (and create stt'eets within
walking distance of transit services)
Plan for a varieÍy of housing choices,
ittcluding ntuhi-family and those tltat
require sntaller lot sizes

The Capital City Dorvntorvn Plan will be the prirnaly policy docurncnt guiding dcvciopnrcnt in thc Dorvntorvn. Kcy
corìlpolìents rvill: inclcase Dorvntorvn's lesidcntial population (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. l7).

Encouragc lchabilitation, redeveloprnent and infilling to incrcasc thc arnount ancl quality of housing in matule neighbourhoods (City of
Edmonton, I998, p.20).

Use inft'astruclure more fficiently Manage the City-orvned land and fÌrcility inventory to optirnize existing inl'r'ash-uctule (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p.

I 8).
Maintain and reucrv necessart¡ infi'astructurc in matule ncightrourhoods (City of Edmonton. 1998, p. 20).

Support increasecl densities ofland use thlough infìll development that is sensitive to existing cìevelopnrent (City ofEdrnonton, 1998, p. 18).

Limit developtnent of greenrteld areas

Find opporÍunities for grey and
brownfr el d det,e lo pntent

Elintinate ntininntnt lot sizes

Identify areas that are suitableþr
adding density or vacanl areas and
lots that can accontntodate higher
density developntent

Sulrport increased de nsities of land use thlough infìll developr¡ent tllat is sensitive to existing clevelopment (City of Edmonton, 1998, p. 1 8).
Prornote intensification of development around hansportâtiolì corridors and employrnent arcas (City of Edrnonton, 1998, p. 18).

Dedicate less landfor road
i nft'as tttt ctu re fo r ca rs
Use transportaliott options as a way
to Dromole contqttct developntent.
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Calgary Standard Scorecard - Cølgøry Municipal Development Plan
Preservation Í'armland, and Li'itical Environntetttal Arcas

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Establish a land trusl to conserve
open space, agricuhural lands, and
settsilive habitat

Preserve undeveloped rnajor escarpments as natural open space features that enhance the environment (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 25).
Acquire rnajol open space and natural areas, as part ofthe developrnent ofa total palk and recreation network, in
association with other govemments and agencies (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 25).
Protection ofsignificant habitats located within The City's palks and open space systern rvill take precedencc over
recreational use where it rnay conflict with the long-tenn survival of the resource (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 25).

Work with adiacent rnunicipalities to protect contiguous natural habitat (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 25).

Protect environmentally signifìcant areas, whele feasible, through good rnanagernent, Iand acquisition, land use policy, diversion ofh'affic and
bettel rnobility choices rvhich alleviate the pressure to build new river crossings (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 3 1 ).

Protnole compact developnrent Io use

less land
Promote gleater land use effìciency and convelrierrce by: encouraging the design and developurent ofrnulti-purpose public and private facilities
(e.g.,joint-use centres, shared car parks, ofIìces over shops, rnultiple use ofexisting facilities, residential and cotntnet'cial accommodation, etc.)
(City of Calgaly, 1998, p. 34).

Linit expansion of Íransit sentice

Lintit the expansiott of road'rvays Undeftake environmental impact assessments wlien h'anspoÍation colridors or rìver crossings ate proposed rvithin
the liver valleys system (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 20).
Mitigate potential negative irnpacts of any new river crossings and associated roadrvays on comrnunities, natural

areas & parks (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 20).
Direct glowth (i.e., jobs and housing) to locations which lessen the need fol new river crossings in the future (City
of Calgaly, I998, p. 3a).

Consider growth, on a conditional basis only, in locations which would contlibute to the need for livel clossings (City of CalgaLy, 1998, p. 34).
The transportation netrvork, shown in Figure 2 Conceptual Long-Tenn Transpoftation Network, is designed fbr a population threshold of 1.25

million people and should achieve the following goals: rnaxirnize the use of existing river crossing locations and avoid the need for new ones (City
of Calgary, I 998, p. 54).
Consider the following three options when ploposed developrnent would leacl to tl'ansportation demands that exceed road network threshold
capacities in any sector of the city: approval of the additional developnrent and, also, of irnprovements to tlìe existing transpoÉation system to
accotnr¡odate it " not approving additional developrnent, theleby forestalling the need fol any irnplovelrents " approval ofthe developrnent but
defenal of any decision on irnprovernents, theleby accepting a lower standard of tlansportation service fbr that sector (City of Calgary, I 998, p.

92\.

Petfornt an audit qfopen sp(rce to
d eternt ine su i ta bi I ity.fo r deve lopnte n t

Exanrine the potential iinpact of development on envilonmentally significant areas (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 36).

Give highest priority to the protection ofenvironrnentally-signifìcant areas in the alìocation ofland uses (City of
Calgary, 1998, p.25).
Whelr hurnan use vs. wildlife use colres into serious conflict in those aleas designated as major natulal areas in the

1984 Calgary River Valle¡ts Plan and the Urban Park Master P/an, wildlife and habitat will take priolity (City of
Calsar/. 1998. p.27).

Endeavour to protect unique envilonrnental features such as rnature streetscapes, rivels and escarprnents within the inner-city whele fèasible (City
of Calgary, 1998, p. 48).

Es ta b lis h green be lts, greenways, o r
an urban boundary lo separate urban
and rural land uses

Integrate open space into contmunily
design (including through the
greenway design ntentioned above)

Recognize the prirnary role of rnunicipal reserves and other park lands in meeting comrnunity needs for open space

and other reserve purposes when detennining the location and design of stonn water systems (City of Calgary, I 998,

p.91).
Protect arrd rnaintain representative and viable natulal habitat types as an integral component of the parks and open

space system (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 25).
Design and rnanage recreation facilities to minir¡ize negative impact on natural areas (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 27).

Appropriately designed park linkages will extend into adjacent cornrnunities, connecting school sites, comrnunity
centres. recreational facilities and urban oÞen spaces (Ciw ofCalsarv. 1998. p. 27).

Endeavour to protect and integrate natural aleas into both regional and neighbourhood open space systems in the design ofnew suburbs (Ciry of
Calsary, 1998, p. 48).

Prioritize infill, brownfield, and
çreenlìel d develo nntent

Develop greenfields in phases based
on dentand
Lintit land availablefor housing in
sreenlields to consenrc o7en space
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Create a R Housitt and Cltoices

Action-oriented pol icy Non-action-oriented policv
En cou ra ge o r p rio ri I ize affo rda b le
housing

Examine infi'astlucture and selvice standards that add to the basic cost ofhousing and consider opportunities to relax
thern where appropriate (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 4l ).

Encourage a rnore valied social cornposition in all parts oftlie city by iocating social housing projects in a variety ofareas throughout the city.
These housing projects should be srnall scale in nature (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 66).

Encourage the provision ofan adequate supply ofrental accor¡rnodation for different socio-economic groups in all parts ofthe city (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 66).
Encourage developels to rrakc available a portion of tlieil selviced land for low pliced housing (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 66).

Encourage research and experirnentation to leduce the cost ofhousing through innovation in housing types and construction rnethods (City of
Calgary, 1998, p.4l).

Encourage a ronge ofsingle and ntulli-

family dwellings per nevt det,elopntenl
Increase population densities and the range ofhousing choices to be provided in new neighbourhoods (City ofCalgary,
1998, p.3l).

Prornote the developrrent of a rnore varied housing rnix (City of Calgaly, 1998, p. 42).

Endeavour to ensure, through nerv cornmunity ¡rlan/area structure plan plocesses, that new cornrnunities rvill work to achieve a target ofan
overall density of 6-8 units per gloss lesidential acre over time (City ol Calgaly, I 998, p. 40).
Encourage sensitive intensification ofhousing in all neighbourlioods, in accoldance with local plans, (ifno local plan exists, then an

appropriate plan or study should be undertaken) to: prornote a rnore compact, adaptable forrn (City of Calgary, I 998, p. a0).

Support the accomrnodation ofa rrore balanced and stable population sttuctul'e in the inner city and respond to neighboulhood life cycle

changes by: prornoting the developrnent of a rnore varied housing mix (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 40).

Encourage a more varied social cornposition in all parts ofthe city by locating social housing projects in a variety ofareas throughout the city.

These housine Þroiects should be srnall scale in natut'e (City of Calearv. I 998. p. 66).

E ncou rage/p ri o ri tize i nf I I
developnrcnt fo r housing

Encoulaging the developrnent of substantial lesidential plecincts in appropriate locations within the Downtown (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 9).

Encourage rnore people to live in existing neighbourhoods in housing that is cornpatible with the sunounding area (Ciry of Calgary, 1998, p.

3t).
Enhance the Downtown's role as a rnajor eurployrnent, housing, shopping and cultulal focal point of the City by: encouraging the

developrnent of substantial residential precincts in appropliate locations within the Downtown (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 79).

Undertake necessary public irnplovernents, as approved by Council, in ordel to suppolt the viability ofhealthy residential precincts in

Downtown and irnmediate vicinitv (Citv of Calsarv, 1998, p. 82).

P la n nti xed-u se det,el opnt e n ! s Locate new jobs closer to where people live and provide opportunities for housing developrnent closer to where jobs

are located (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 3 I ).
Concentrate ernployment in the Downtorvn and in sevelal 'centres' that provide a rnix of cornpleinentary uses and

attract enough people to suppoft h ansit service (City of Calgary, 1 998, p. 3 I ).
Design new neighbourhoods so that the public systems and the mix of land uses are transit-suppoltive (City of Calgary,
1998, p.31).
Improve the jobs/population balance in all areas of the city to reduce travel distances by: focusing new suburban jobs

in rnixed-use, higher density centres that work well for- pedestrians and t¡ansit (City of Calgary, 1 998, p. 34).

Prornote greatel land use efficiency and convenience by:
. encouraging new housing close to tlansit facilities and within mixecl-use centres to suppor-t transit and pedestlian rnobility choices (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 34).
Support the utility and vibrancy ofLRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private developrnent and integlation ofa full range

of cornpatible land uses (r'esidential, ernployrnent and cornrnercial activìties) at designated sites (City of Calgar-y, I 998, p. 34).

Allow odditional units, such as granny
flats. in sinsle fantilv homes

Build.for all itlconte groups Encourage the provision of an adequate supply of rental accornrnodation for different socio-economic groups in all parts of the city (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 66).
Encourage a more varied social composition in all pal1s of the city by locating social housing projects in a variety of areas throughout the city.

These housing projects should be srnall scale in natule (City of Calgary', I 998, p. 66).

Encourase developers to make available a portion oftheir sen¡iced land for low priced housing (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 66).

Encourage housing progrants to help

fu nd affo rdab I e ltousing d evelopnten t
Facilitate the provision of shelter within the rnunicipal jurisdiction through a variety of means including:
. rnaintaining a working relationship with Provincial housing ofücials who control funds for social housing projects
. pursuing partnerships with the private sector to encourage the provision of affordable housing for persons in need
. establishing links rvith special needs groups working towards housing solutions for low income farnilies, urban

natives, persons with disabilities and the liard to house
. exarnining ways for The City and senior governments to partner in land development or housing projects, which,

because oftheir innovative character, would not quali! for consideration by traditional money sources
. encouraging the establishment of public, private and joint rehabilitation projects, where appropriate (City of Calgary,
1998. p. 66).

Provide incenli'pes ffinancial and
approval processes) for develoPers to

bu i ld affo rda b I e h ou s i n s

Encourage developers to rnake available a portion oftheir serviced land for low priced housing (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 66).

Use dffirent builders on conÍiguous
tracts ofland to encotrrage a range of
ltou.einø tvne.s

Litnit land at,ailable in greenfields and
opcn up infll land for housing
rJpttplnnntenl
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Create llalleøble N s

Action-oriented policy Non-action-ori ented policy
Provide a sofe walkÌng environment Design public space systerns in neighboulhoods and the downtown so that they are pedestrian-f iendly (City of

CaÌgary, 1998, p.3l).
Itnprove thejobs/population balance in all aleas ofthe city to leduce travel distances by: focusing new subur.ban
jobs in rnixed-use, higher density cenh-es that wolk rvell for pedestrians and h'ansit (City of Catgary, I 998, p. 3a).
Identifu pedestrian-oriented comrnet'cial strips within the innel city to deten¡ine if irnplovernents to the quality of
the sidewalk environtnents ale needed. The nature ofactivities and the character ofnew developments along the
stlip should leinfolce the corlidor''s pedestrian f-unction (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 45).

Encourage the provision of safè, bar-rier-fi'ee walkways in cornrnunity designs to reduce pedestrian rvalking distance to h-ansit service (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 35).
Encout'age the design of pedestrian and tlansit-friendly cornmunity and neighbourhood cenh'es in nerv subulbs (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 35).
Encourage walking by including the pedestrian envilonrnent as a design eler¡ent in all land uses and plans fol roads, LRT and h'ansit
facilities (City of Catgary, 1998, p. 57).
Encourage the build-out of downtown lesidential areas to support u,alking choices for downtown ernployees (City of Calgar.y, 1998, p. 83).
Encoulage the design ofbuilding edges that help create a cornfortable petlestrian environrnent irr teuns ofscale, orientation, r,isibility and
protection from adverse weather (Citv of Calsarv. I 998. p. 88).

P Ia n ntired-u.se ared.ç Accornmodate a tnix of cotnpatible Iand uses (e.g., housing, jobs, services, recreation) in nerv subulbs, within
cornfortable rvalking distance of eacli other (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 35).
Design new neighbourhoods so that the pubtic systerns and the rnix ofland uses are transit-supportive (City of
Calgary, 1998, p.3l).
hrprove thejobs/population balance in all aleas ofthe cíty to reduce h'avel distances by: f'ocusing new subul'ban
jobs in mixed-use, l.righer density centres that work well for pedestrians and transit (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 34).
Plovide a rnix ofselvices and arnenities for nearby lesidents arrd, where appropriate, a range ofjob oppoltunities in
cornrnunity and neighbourhood centres in new suburbs (City of Calgary, 

,l998, 
p. 35).

The following principles will guide land use and developrnent and the design of public systerns and transit facilities:
Pr-ovide rnixed land uses (City of Calgar.r. 1998. p. 55).

Plomote gleater land use efficiency and convenience by:

' encouraging new housing close to transit facilities and within mixed-use centres to support transit and pedestrian rnobility choices
' locating lelated facilities adjacent to each other (e.g., goods dish'ibution centres near majol tlansportation loutes, etc) (City ofCalgaly,
1998, p. 3a).
Promote greater land use efficiency and convenience by: encouraging the design and developrnent ofrnulti-purpose putrlic ancl private
facilities (e.g., joint-use centres, shaled car parks, offices over shops, rnultiple use ofexisting facilities, r'esidential ancl cornrrercial
accomnrodation, etc.) (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 34).

Design a streetscape that is
accessible for a ranse ofusers
Provide bike lanes and paths Recognize cycling as a conìponent ofThe City's transportatioÍr system (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 57)

Expand public transit sentice Design new neighboulhoods so that the public systems and the rnix ofland uses are transit-suppoltive (City of
Calgaly, 1998, p. 3l).

Support the provision of high quality transit selvice to the Downtown anci at tnajol institutional ernployrnent centles through the
irnplementation of palking dernand managernent strategies (e.g., supply of long-stay parking), being rninclful of shift wolkels (e.g., hospital)
to whor¡ transit is not available (City of Calearv. I 998. p. 35).

Det elop compact urban fornt Pronrote greatel land use efficiency and convenience by: encoulaging tlre design and development ofrnulti-purpose public and private
facilities (e.g., joint-use centres, shared car parks, offices ovel shops, rnultiple use ofexisting facilities, rcsidential and comrnercial
accommodation, etc.) (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 34).
Encourage sensitive intensification ofhousing in all neighbourhoods, in accordance with local plans, (ifno local plan exists, then an
appropriate plan or studv should be underlaken) to: Drornote a ûlol'e corrnact. adantable fonn lCitv of Calsarv I 998 n 40ì

Design pedestrian access to major
destinatiotts such as schools, grocery
stores, and Ðarks

Accommodate a rnix of cornpatible land uses (i.e. housing, jobs, services, recleation) iu nerv suburbs, within a

cornfortable walking distance of each other (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 35).

Use green infrastructure lo enhance
the design of a contfortablë walking
ent)ironnlenl
Del elop a pedestrian master plan Identi$, and develop a continuous pedestrian pathway and open space system within the innel city (City of Calgary,

1998, p. a8).
Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles

Design new communities to encourage people to rnake more of their journeys by walking, transit or bicycle (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 35).
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Mixed-lønd uses

Action-oriented policy Non-action-or-i ented policy
Desi gn wa I kab le s t reets Design public space systems in neighbourhoods and the downtorvn so that they ale pedestrian-friendly (City of

Calgary, 1998, p.31).
Identify pedestrian-oriented cornmelcial strips rvithin the inner city to deterrnine if irnprovenrents to the qua!ity of

Encourage the design ofpedestrian and transit-friendly comrnunity and neighbourhood centres in new suburbs (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 35).
Encoulage walking by including the pedesh'ian environrnent as a design clernent in all land uses and plans for roads, LRT and tlansit facilities
(City of Calgaly, 1998, p.57).
Encourage the design ofbuilding edges that help create a comfortable pedestrian environment in tenns ofscale, orientation, visibility and
protection fi'om advelse weather (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 88).

u€v€lopl arong
strip should reinforce the con'idor's pedestlian function (City ofCalsarv. 1998. p. 45).

Invest in econontic developntent in all
contntunities
Lim it greenf e ld expa n s ion
oDDorlunilies
Develop cotllpact u rba n þrnt
includittg a range of uses

hnprove thejobs/population balance in all areas ofthe city to reduce travel distances by: focusing nerv subulban
jobsinrnixed-use,higherdensitycentrestliatrvolkrvell f-olpedestriansandtransit(CityofCalgaly, 1998,p.34)

Pr-ornote greater land use effìciency and convenience by:
' encouraging new housing close to transit facilities and rvithin lnixed-usr: centres to suppoft h'ansit and pedestrian rnobility choices
' locating related facilities adj acent to each other (e. g., goods distribu tion centres ncal rnajor transportation routes, etc) (City of Calgary, I 998,
p.34).
Promote greater land use efficiency and convenience by: encouraging the design and developrnent ofrnulti-purpose public and plivate facilities
(e.g.,joint-use centres, shared car palks, offices over shops, rnultiple use ofexisting facilities, residentìal and comlnercial accornlnodation, etc.)
(City of Calgary, 1998, p. 34).
Support the utility and vibrancy of LRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private developrnent and integlation ofa full range of
compatible land uses (residential, employrnent and cornmercial activities) at designated sites (City of Calsarv. 1998. p. 34).

Id e n t ify oppo rtu n ities fo r bu i ld i n g
reuse
CreaÍe lown centre.e

Encourage the redevelopment of
brownfìelds a nd srevlie lds
Allowþr ntore density and uses in
cotrrprehensive plans and zoning
bvla+us

Provide finctncial incen tives to
det,elooers to build mixed-u:¡e
Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles

Provide a transit system that offers Calgadans a reasonable alternative to auto h'avel by:
. ploviding a level of Service competitive with auto fi'avel and

' usirrg a range oftransit service types, e.g., LRT, express buses, cross-town routes, feeder routes, community
shuttles, etc (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 55).

Prolnote gr-eater land use effìciency and convenience by:

' encouraging new housing close to transit facilities and within mixed-usc centres to support tlansit and pedesh'ian rnobility choices
Support the utility and vibrancy ofLRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private developrrent and integlation ofa full range of
cornpatible land uses (r'esidential, employrnent and comrnercial activities) at designated sites (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 34).
Support public transit as a travel option that rnaintains the ability of all Calgalians to participate in the social and economic opportunities of the
city (rnobility equity) (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 55).
Encourage walking by including the pedestrian environment as a design elernent in all land uses and plans for roads, LRT and transit facilities
(City of Calgary, 1998, p. 57).
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Provide a Va L:hoices

Action-oriented policv Non-action-oriented policy
Prot,ide a variety of lransportatiotl optìons
in ertety contntuttily

Improve thejobs/population balance in all areas ofthe city to reduce travel distances by: focusing
new suburban jobs in rnixed-use, higher density cenh'es that work well f'or pedestlians and h'ansit
(City of Calgary, 1998, p.34).
Offer a reasonable choice of tlavel r.nodes and accessibility to all Calgarians (City of Calgar-y, 1998,

p.s2).
Stlategically manage congestion in the system to erìcourage otherrnodes oftlansportatiou such as

transit, walking or cycling (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 54).
Provide a transit systelr that offels Calgarians a reasonable alternative to auto travel by:
. ploviding a level of sel'vice cornpetitive with auto travel and
. usingârangeoftransitservicetypes,e.g.,LRT,expressbuses,cross-townroutes,feedelroutes,

conrrnunity shuttles, etc (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 55).
Invest in transit and roads on an aÞproxinrately equivalent basis (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 58).

Encourage the design of pedesh'ian and tlansit-f iendly comrnunity and neighbourhood centres in new suburbs (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 35).
Encoulage walking by including the pedestria.n envir-onrnent as a design elerrent in all land uses and plans for roads, LRT and transit facilities (City of
Calgaly, 1998, p. 57).
Encourage the provision ofpedestrian fäcilities that are safe, direct, continuous and ban'ier free fol'all existing, expanded and nerv developrnents
regaldless of the type of land use or intensity of developrnent (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 57).
Support the utility and vibrancy of LRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private developrnent and integration ofa full range of
cornpatible Iand uses (residential, ernployrrent and cornrnercial activities) at designated sites (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 34).
Support public tlansit as a tlavel option that rnaintains the ability ofall Calgarians to participate in the social and econornic opportunities ofthe city
(rnobility equity) (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 55).

Prot,ide safe walking and cycling
etn'ironnlenls

Recognize cycling as a component of The City's h'ansportation systern (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 57).
Design public space systerrs in neighbourhoods and the downtown so that they are pedesh'ian-
f iendly (City of Calgara, I 998, p. 3 I ).
Identifu pedestrian-oriented comrnercial strips within the innel city to determine if irnprovernents to
the quality ofthe sidewalk environrnents are needed. The natule ofactivities and the character ofnew
developrnents along the strip should reinfolce the corridor's pedesh'ian f'unction (City of Calgary,
I 998, p. a5).
The following principles rvill guide land use and development and the design of public systetns and

transit fâcilities: Create a pedesh'ian-friendly envir-onrnent (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 55).

Encourage the design ofpedestrian and transit-ffiendly cornrnunity and neighbourhood centres in new suburbs (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 35).
Encourage walking by including the pedestrian environnrent as a design elernent in all land uses and plans fol roads, LRT and h'ansit facilities (Ciry of
Calgary, 1998, p. 57).
Encourage the provision ofpedestrian facilities that are safe, direct, continuous and barrier Íìee for all existing, expanded and nerv developrnents
regardless of the type of land use or intensity of development (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 57).
Encoulage the build-out of downtown residential areas to suppoft walking choices 1òr downtown enrployees (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 83).
Encourage the provision of safe, barrier'-fi'ee walkways in cornrnunity designs to retluce pedestrian walking distance to transit service (City of Calgary,
I 998, p. 35).

Support compact and ntixed-use
developntent

hnprove thejobs/population balance in all areas ofthe city to reduce tlavel distances by: focusing
new suburban jobs in rnixed-use, higher density centres that wolk well f'or pedestrians and transit
(City of Calgary, 1998, p. 34).
Design new neighboulhoods so that the pubtic systerns and the rnix ofland uses are transit-suppoltive
(City of Calgary, 1998, p. 31).
The following principles will guide land use and developrnent and the design of public systenrs and

transit facilities: Provide appropriate community densities (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 55).
The following principles will guide land use and developrnent and the design of public systems and

transit facilities: Provide rnixed land uses (City of Calgary, i 998, p. 55).

Plonrote greater lancl use efficiency and convenience by: . encouraging new housing close to transit facilities and within mixed-use centl'es to support

etc.) (City of Calgaly, 1998, p. 3a).
Plornote greater Iand use efficiency and convenience by: encouraging the design and developrnent ofrnulti-purpose public and private facilities (e.g.,
joint-use centres, shaled car parks, offices over shops, rnultiple use ofexisting facilities, residential and comrnercial accornrnodation, etc) (City of
Calgary, 1998, p. 3a).
Support the utility and viblancy of LRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private developnrent and integration of a f'ull range of
cornpatible land uses (residential, employrnent and cornrnercial activities) at designated sites (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 3a).
Support the continued glowth ofjobs in the Downto\¡/n to support h'ansit ridership (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 83).
Provide a mix ofservices and amenities for nearby residents and, where appropriate, a range ofjob opportunities in comrnunity and neighbourhood
centres in nerv suburbs (City of Caleary, 1998, p. 35).

Slrategize to use in-ft'astrtrcftrre more
efficiently

Evaluate prospective regional centres in terms of their impact on the city as a whole and their
immediate surroundings, based on the following criteria: the physical irnpact of the centle with regard
to: integration with transit proposals (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 44).

Promote greater land use efficiency and convenience by: encouraging the design and development ofrnulti-purpose public and private facilities (e.g.,
joint-use cenh'es, shared car parks, offices ovel shops, rnultiple use of existing facilities, residential and commercial accornrnodation, etc) (City of
Calsary, 1998, p.34).

Litnit the det¿elopntenl of greenfield areas
and prioritize opportunilies for inlill
Prontole and increase publ.ic transit use Increase the proportion ofpersons using public transit, relative to the plivate car, particularly for the

joumey to work, by implernenting traffic and parking measures that provide a speed advantage for'
transit vehicles relative to private vehicles (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 52).
Target the rnodal split to transit to 50% when population of I .25 million is leached (City of Calgary,
I 998, p. 85).
Design new neighbourhoods so that the public systems and the mix of land uses are transit-supportive
(Cily of Calgary, I 998, p. 3 1 ).
Improve thejobs/population balance in all aleas ofthe city to reduce travel distances by: focusing
new suburbanjobs in mixed-use, higher density centres that work well for pedestrians and transit
(City of Calgary, 1 998, p. 34).
Invest in transit and roads on an approxirnately equivalent basis (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 58).
Design new neighbourhoods so that the public systems and the mix of land uses are transit-supportive
(City ofCalgary, 1998, p.31).

Encoulage the design ofpedestrian and transit-friendly comrnunity and neighbourhood centres in new suburbs (City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 35).
Prornote greater land use efficiency and convenience by: . encouraging new housing close to transit facilities and within rnixed-use centres to suppoÍ
transit and pedestrian mobility choices (City of Calgary, 1 998, p. 3a).
Support the utility and vibrancy of LRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private development and integration of a full range of
corrpatible land uses (residential, employrnent and comrnercial activities) at designated sites (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 3a).
Support the provision of high quality transit service to the Downtown and at rnajor institutional ernployment centres through the implernentation of
parking dernand rnanagement strategies (e.g., supply of long-stay parking), being rnindful of shift workers (e.g., hospital) to whorn transit is not available
(City of Calgary, 1998, p. 35).
Support public transit as â travel option that maintains the ability of all Calgarians to participate in the social and economic oppoftunities of the city
(rnobility equity) (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 55).
Encourage the use of public transit as a means to address resource consurnption and emissions of private auto use. (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 52)
Promote the integration of other transportation modes (non-motorized vehicles, rail, air) with transit seruices. (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 52)
Support public transit as a travel option that rnaintains the ability of all Calgarians to participate in the social and economic oppoftunities of the city
(rnobility equity) (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 52).
Suooort the continued erowth of iobs in the Downtown to support h'ansit ridership lcity of Calsarv. 1998. p. 83).

P ronto le m o re compocl developnten t
around Iransil sÍations (transit-oriented
developntent)

Locate light rail transit stations to optirnize service to conrmunities and potential transit supportive
developrnent (City of Calgary, 1 998, p. 56).

Support the utility and vibrancy of LRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private developrnent and integration of a full range of
cornpatible land uses (residential, ernployrnent and commercial activities) at designated sites (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 35).
Plornote greater land use efficiency and convenience by: . encouraging new housing close to transit facilities and within mixed-use centres to support
t¡ansit and pedestrian mobility choices (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 34).
Plomote greater land use efficiency and convenience by: encouraging the design and development ofrnulti-purpose public and private facilities (e.g.,
joint-use centres, shared car parks, offices over shops, multiple use ofexisting facihties, residential and cornrnercial accommodation, etc) (City of
Calsarv. 1998. p.34).
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Take a nulti-modal approach to
t ro n spo rta t io n p I a nn in g

Integrate pedesh'ian and public transpoftation facilities in the Downtown (City of Calgary, 1998, 84).
lmprove thejobs/population balance in all areas ofthe city to reduce travel distauces by: focusing
new subulbanjobs in mixed-use, highel density centres that wolk well for pedestlians and transit
(City of Calgary, I 998, 34).
Design new communities to encourage people to rnake mole of their journeys by walking, transit or
bicycle (City of Calgary, I 998, 35).
Strategically lranage congestion in the systern to encourage otliermodes oftransportation such as

transit, ivalking or cycling (City of Calgary, 1998, 5a).
Provide a transit system that offers Calgarians a reasonable alternative to auto travel by: integrating
h'ansit with othel urodes of travel (City of Calgary, 1998, 55).
Integratepedestrianandpublictranspo¡tationfacilitiesintheDowntorvn(CityofCalgary, 1998,84).

Pl'olnote greatel land use effìciency and convenience by:
. encouraging nerv housing close to transit facilities and within rnixed-use centres to suppoft transit and pedestrian mobility choices
. locating lelated facilities adjacent to each other (e.g., goods distribution centles near rrajor transpoúation routes, etc) (City ofCalgary, 1 998, p. 3a).
Encout'age the design of pedestrian and tlansit-fliendly cornrnunity and neighbourhood centres in new suburbs (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 35).
Protnote the integration of other transportation rnodes (non-rnotorized vehicles, r'ail, air') with tlansit services (City of Calgaly, I 998, p. 54).
Encourage walking by including the pedestrian environr¡ent as a design elernent in all land uses and plans fbr roads, LRT and transit faciìities (City of
Calgary, I 998, p. 57).
Protnote the integlation ofotlier tlansportation rnodes (non-rnotolized vehicles, rail, air) rvith transit services (City ofCalgaly, 1998, p. 54).

C real e ca r-s h a re pro gram s

Use transportalion planning as a way to
I i nt it sreenli e I d growt h
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,x and Direct Devel ttt Towards E. Contmunities
Actign-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy

Invest in infill, brownfield, and
grevfìeld d eve I o ont ent

Designinfi.astructureintheDowntorvntoadequateIyacco'n
pedestrian and cycling facilitíes, protective ser-vices, open space, etc (City ofCalearv. 199g. n. 79).

LrruuurdËç rrrurs lrçupru tu rrvc ln exlsllng nelgnDournooos ln llousilìg that ls colnpatlble with the sun.ounding area (City of Calgary, 199g, p.
3l).

LintiÍ the developntent in greenfelds
to encourage itzlill developntent
P ro m o te ba lanced d et,el o pnt e n I
between infrll and sreenfield
D et enni ne oppo rtu ni ti es.[o r i n fi I I
developntent

Increasetheeffr.ciencyoflanduseintheinner.city,(e.g.,inc'ea'"d
selcctive redeveloprnenr) (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 4l ).
Undeltake necessary public irnprovernents, as apploved by Council, in order-to support the viabilíty of healthy
lesidential precincts iu Dorvntown aird irnrnediate vicinity (City of Calearv. 199g. o. g2l.

P rovi de ftrnditrg.fo r b rown fi e ! d c I ea n-
tup

I ncrease tra nsi !-o t'i en ted d eve I o pnt e n t Itnprovethejobs/populationbalanceinallareasofthecityto'"
jobs in mixed-use, higher de nsity centres that work well fbr pedestrians and transit (Ciry of Calga-ry, I 998, p. 34).
Locate light rail transit stations to optirnize service to communities and potential transiisupportìve áevelopnrent
(City of Calgary, I998, p. 56).

r-rortrotc greater lano use elllclency and convenlence by: encouraging netv housing close to tlansit facilities and within rnixed-use centt.es to
support h'ansit and pedesh.ian mobility choices (City of Calgary, I 99g, p. 34).
Support the utility and vibrancy ofLRT stations by actively encouraging both public and plivate developrnent and integration ofa full range of
cornpatible land uses (r'esidential, ernployrnent and cornrnercial activities) ar designated siìes (City of Cálgary, 199g, p. 34).
Support public transit as a travel option that maintains the ability of all Calgafiarls to pafticipare iir the social and 

".ono,r.,i" 
oppoftunities of the

city (rnobílity equity) (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 55).
SuPPort the continued glorvth ofjobs in the Downtown to support transit ¡'idership (City of Calgary, I 998, p. g3).Prioritize areas þr improvemenÍs to

i ttfras I ru clu re fu nd i ng to e n cou ro ge
d et,e lo pnt en t in esto b I i s h ed
neighbourhoods
A dopt itt nova tive i nrt'ast nt c tu re
praclices Io ntinintize the intpact on
exisling systems

r-ursuç rlrrrovatlve oeslgns or stonn water lranagelnent systetns to encourage theil reasonable and sensitive incorporation into Calgary
cornmunities (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 9l ).

' encouraging new housing close to transit facilities ancl within rnixecl-usc centl'es to support h'ansit and peclestrian rnobility choices (City of
Calgary, I998, p. 34).
Support the utility and vibrancy of LRT stations by actively encouraging both pubtic and private developrnent and integration of a full range of
cornpatible land uses (residential, ernployrnent and commercial activities) at designated sites (City of Cálgary, 199g, p.J4).
Stlnnolf fhe continrred o-nr¡¡fh nf inhc in fho lìa.,,-t^rJ,h r^ -,,ññ^# 6-^,-^;+ -;r^-^L: - /Õ:L-. ^c ^^t -

Iden tify a reas fo r tra n s it-o rien ted
developntenl lo increase density and
encou rage infi ll development

Avoid leapfrog de'velopment. Pronto rc
c o n ti gu o us d eve I o pnte nt.

Éot !, \ 7to, lr. oJ ).
Dlrutravuur r.o ensure tne prompt and cost-eïrectlve provtslon of municipal sen¡ices and facilities to new cornlnunities lry sufficie¡tly
concentrating developrrent in any given sector and ensuling that new developing areas are reasonably contiguous to existing or otlier
developing comrnunities (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 42).
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Talce A

Action-oriented oolic Non-action-orientedDevelop ntixed-use Provideamixofservicesandanreniti"sfo'n"a
comrnunity and neighbou'hood centres in new suburbs (city of calgary, iles, p. :s;.
hrp|ove thejobs/population balance ín all aleas ofthe city to reducè travel distànces by: fòcusing new suburban
þbs in rnixed-use, highel density ccntres that wolk well for pedestrians and transit (City of Calgiry, I 99g, p. 34).
The f'ollowing plinciples will guide land use and developrnent and the design of public systerns-anã ¡-ansii f¿rcilities:
Provide r¡ixed land uses (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 55).

' encouraging new housing close to transit facilities and within mixed-use centl'es to suppoft tlansit and peclestrian rnobility choices
'locatingrelatedfacilitiesadjacenttoeachother(e.g.,goodsdistributioncentlesnearrnàjortr.ansportatiãnr.outes,etc)(CityofCalgar.y, 

I99g,p. 34).
Prornote greater lalld use efficiency atld conve¡rieuce.by: encoulaging the design and clevelopr¡ent of urulti-purpose public ancl private
facilities (e.g., joint-use cerìtres, shared car parks, ofTìces ov". shJp.,-,]lultipleise of existing fäcilities, residential and conrmercial
accomrnodation, etc) (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 3a).
Support the utility and vibrancy ofLRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private developnrent and integratio. ofa filì rangeof conpatible land uses (residential, ernploytnent and cor¡mercial activities¡ aidesígnated sites (City of Calgary, 199s, p.34).
Provide a r¡ix of services and arnenities foi nealby lesidents and, rvhele applopriate, a range or¡ou oppo,trìiiJJ ií""",ir"í,, 

"r¿neighbourhood centres in new suburbs (City ofCalgary, 199g, o. 35).

Promote greater land use efficiency and convenience by:

D evel op tr0 ns i /-o rien I ed
neighbourhoods ancl ntore transit
options (and create sÍreets within
wa I ki ng dista nce of tra nsi t services)

DesignnewneighbourhoodssothatthepubIic.vste'','s
Calgary, 1998, p.3l).
Improve thejobs/population balance in all areas ofthe city to recluce tlavel clístances by: focusing new suburbanjobs in rnixed-use, higher density centres that work well for pedesrrians and transit (Ciiy of Calgãr.y, 199g, p. 34).
Thefollowing principles rvill guide land use and developrnent and the design of public systerns anå tr.ansií facilities:
Minimize walking distances (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 55).
Locate light rail tlansit stations to o¡rtirnize selvice to cornrnunities ancl potential transit supportive cleveloprìrent
(City of Calgary, 1998, p. 56).

Promote greater land use effìciency ancl convenielrce blr
' encouraging new housirlg close to tl'ansit facilities anci within rnixe<ì-use centles to suppoft transit ancl peclesn.ian rnobility choices
'locatìngrelatedfacilitiesadjacenttoeachother(e.g.,goodsdistributioncentresnearrnàjor.transportatiãnroutes,etc)(CityofCalgary, 

199g,p. 34).
Prolnote greater land use efficiency and convenience.by: encouraging the design and deveìopment ofrnulti-purpose public ancì private
facilities (e'g., joint-use centrcs, shat'ed car palks, offices over shops, rnultiple-use of existing facilities, r-esidential and com'er-cial
accommodation, etc) (City of Calgary, 1998, p.34).
Support the utility and vib|ancy of LRT stations by actively encouraging both public and private development a¡cl integratio, of a full r.angeof compatible land uses (residential, ernploynrent and comr¡ercial aciivities¡ ai designateá sites (City oiculgu.y, 199s, p. 34).

' do*nto*i .,rployees (City of Calgary, 1 998, p. 83Plan.for a varieD, o.f housittg choices,
incltrding nulti-family and f hose that
reqtrire sntaller lol sizes ratlrer than scattered for-rn (City of Calgary, 1998, p. 42).

Encourage sensitive intensification ofhousing in alì neighbourhoods, in acco|dance rvith local plans, (ifno local plan exists, then an
appropriate plan or study should be undertaken) to: promote a rnore cornpact, adaptable fonn (City ot'Calgu.y, 199g, p. 40).Use inft'astru ctu re nrc re effi ci en t ly
Endeavour.toaccomInodategrowthwhileattr*
p.42). ----'- \-"J
Endeavour to optirnize the use ofexisting servici 1998. p.9lLint i t developrnen t of greenfe I d a reas

Fiùd opportunities þr grey and

Elintinate minimum lot sizes

Identify areas that are suitableþr
adding density or vacant areos and
lots that can accontmodate higher
density developntent

ReducethecostofdeveIopingìandforhousinguv
place in a concentrated rather than scattered fonn (City ofóalgary, 199g, p. 4l).
Locate light rail transit stations to optimize service to cornrnunitiés and potentiál Íansit supportive developrnent
(City ofCalgary, 1998, p. 56).

' encouraging new housing close to tl'ansit facilities and within mixed-use centres to suppolt transit and pedestrian rnobility choices' locating related facilities adjacent to each other (e.g., goods distribution centres near major tr.ansportatiãn routes, etc) (City of Calgary, I 99g,p. 34).

Promote greater land use efficiency and convenience by:

p. 54).
Support atl illcreasc in rcsidential density, particulally in sh'atcgic locations at transit stations, in employment ar-eas ar¿ close to goocls anclsen,ice provi4ers (City of Calgary, I 998, p. 34).Dedicate less landþr road

Use transportation options as a way
Encourage the build-out of downtown r".
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Medicine Hat scorecard - Medicine Høt Municipøl Development pløtt
Preservatiott þ arn ilattd, and Criticøl Envit.onmentøl Areas

Action-oriented policy Non-action-or-i ented pol i cy
Establish a land trusf [o coilserve
open space, agricultural lands, and
sensilive habitat

ImpoftantnaturalareaswithintlreCityofMedicineHat,suchasuniqueenui.offi
areas, shall be identified and evaluated in tenns of their respective significance (City of Medicine Hat, 200a,p. 69).

l.xlstlng crop productlon wlthln the lnunlclpal boundaries should be protccted for existing uses until such tir¡e as the land is requir-ed for other,
tnore intensive uses. Applications for developnrent on a parcel oflancl that rnay affect the continued productivity ofthat par.cel ihould be
considered in rezoning, subdívision or developrnent pennit applications (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. 3 I ).
The livel valley and coulee escarpments should be preselved as open space corr-idors (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. 62).
Lands with a grade in excess of l5 pelcent should be dedicated as environrnental leserve at the time ofsubdivision unless it can be show'
conclusively that the lands are developable having regard to soil stability, Iancl use relationships, and accessibility (City of Medicine Hat,2004,
p. 63).
Sensitive habitat areas and ellvironmental fèatures that are identified as significant should be dedicated as environrnental reser.ve thr-ough the
subdivision annroval nrocess and shnrrld he nrnfeefed fi'nr¡ ¡nnf-li¡ti, ã-.,^t^^,-,--¡ tr\;r-, ^î Àr-J:^;-^ u^¡ o^^/ .^ r^\

Prontote cornpact developmenÍ to use
less land
Limit expansion of transit sentice

Linit the expcntsiort of roadways Contiguous prefen'ed - Plefelence will be given to proposed developrnent that 
"otxtitut"i.ffüient 

-*ã 
"ffuctiu"provision of municipal roads, water/sewerservices, parks, recreation facilities, trails, ernergency and medical

services due to contiguity with existing developrnent (city of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. 20).
No added rnunicipal servicirrg costs * No added cost to.the City servicing budgets beyoncl that cost the City rvould
Irave otherwise incurred in the existing rnunicipal servicing stlategy (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. Z0).
In accolntnodating country l'esidential developrnent in the rural alea referred to above, it r¡ust be dernonstrated that:
such developrnent is sustainable and self-reliant and unlikely to necessitate prer¡ature pr.ovision ofrnunicipal
services including water, sewer, paved roadways and other infrastructure (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, þ. )D.

Perþrm an audit of open space to
deternti ne su i tobi li ty fo r det,elopnt e n t

Thepr.eservationoftheintegrityofthenaturalsySteInsoftheriver.valleybytli'."@
suclr a manner that rnaintains the valley ecosystern functions over tirne (City of Medicine Hat, 200a,p.62).
Only applopliate development will be considered on or near the river valley escarpuìent in a rllauner-that will not
rnar or deh'act the natulal configuration, ecosystem and appearance of these fèatules (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p.
62).

A rnunicipal Environrnental hnpact Assessment (EIA) shall be required where developrnent is such tl.rat it could
cause hann to specified envit'ontnental pararneters. These pararneters shall be identifiecl by the City at the time of
review of ARPs, ASPs, or applications for rezoning (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 63).

Establish green belts, greenways, or
an urban boundary to separate urban
and rural land uses

AspaItofthesubdivisionofIandintlrerivervalley,adequate,protectivebuffe'sfto@
areas such as escalpment lands, riverbanks, creek edgeS, wet lands and other similar natulal amenities shall be
rnairrtained (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.63).
Environmentaì reserve located adjacent to residential lots shall be separated by a physical barrier or structure at tlle
time of subdivision to avoid damage during construction and to rninirnize encroachments (City of Medicine Hat,
200a, p. 67).

Integrate open space into cotrununily
design (including through the
greenw(ty design ntentioned above)

NewdeveIopmentandsubdivisionproposalsshallincorporatemetlrodstod"s@
Retention ofas r¡uch natural vegetation as possible; Maintaining natural contours thlough road design anã lot
pattems; Protection ofsignificant environmental features such as major drainage cours€s, sloped areas, areas that
contribute to the overall diversity and areas that support hydrological functions such as springs (City ofMedicine
Hat, 2004, p. 63).
The City shall continue to develop a trail systern that reaches into all cornmunities in Medicine Hat during the tirne
horizon of this Plan and offers residents the opportunity to travel the length and breadth of tlre City ofÈroãd (Ciry of
Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 70).

E.ncourage Durrt ronns ln tne UIfy tllat are lntegrated wlth local topography, water fèatures and natural areas (City of Medicine Hat,2004,p.62).
Wherever possible, natural water courses and drainage features, including wetlands, should be incorporated into subdivision plans, and
recognized as irnportant natural areas which rnay be dedicated as environmental reserue land through the subdivision p.o"".. lcity of Medicine
Hat, 2004, p. 68).
Integrate nature into the urban environtnent wherever feasible and preser."'e natural environmental features (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 66).

Prioritize infll, brownfeld, and
sreenlield deve I o ontent
Det,elop greenrteds in phases based
ott demand

Contiguouspreferred-PreferencewilIbegiventoproposeddevelopm
provision ofnrunicipal roads, water/sewer services, parks, recreation facilities, trails, ernergency and medical
services due to contiguity with existing developrnent (city of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. z0).

r-romote contlguous ruture resldentral clevelopment wlthrn Crowth Nodes (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. I 8).
Country residential developrnent on parcels that are near or contain coulees ancl valley bottorns should cãntain building setbacks and other
perfonnance standards to: pt'otect steep and erosion-prone valley slopes from development protect sufficient land at thã top ofthe valley br-eak to
allow for nublic onen snâce and nrofection of rncf¡hlc clnnec ll-ii., nf l\if .,.li.i-- LIat 1fìfìzl ^ 11\

Lintit land at,ailableþr housittg in
greenfields lo conserve open space
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Creat¿ a Rarl Housi qnd Cltoices

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
E n cou rage o r prio ri t ize affo rda b le
housing

Respond to social needs and market demands for a range ofhousing types and styles that meet the needs ofthe
cornmunity (City of Medicirre Hat, 2004, p. 36).
To work with other agencies and orders of govelnrnent to enhance opportunities f'or affoldable housing (City of
Medicine Hat,2004, p. 37).
The City of Medicine Hat rvill lead the private sector, public agencies and other olders of Govemrnent in the
pl'ovision of affordable, accessible housing through the consideration of rnatching grar-rts, charnpioning nerv,
innovative pilot developrnents for "glow hornes", and encouragernent ofprivate sector, public sector or
nongovemmetrtal organization (NGO) initiatives that al'e proven viable through Fiscal hnpact Assessrnent ol'other
busirress planning tools (City of Medicine Hat,2004,p.37).
The City rvill estabìish and implenrent a prograrn to reserve a proportion of revenues fì'orn rnunicipal land sales and
land developrnent with the objective of facilitating innovative and afTordable housing proposals fi'orn non-pr-ofit
organizations, developers ol individuals (City of Medicine Hat, 2004. p. 37\.

Encourage a range ofsingle and
multi-family dwellings per netv
det,elopntenl

To respond to social needs and r¡arket dernands fbr a lange ofhousing types and styles that lreet the needs ofthe
cornmunity (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.36).

New neighbourhoods: The City encour-ages the developrlent ofintegrated, rnixed density neighboulhoods for all Iand developers in tenns of
location, dwelling types and lot sizes. This should continue to be reflected in new neighbourhoods as well as redevelopment ofestablished
neighbourhoods (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 39).

E n cou ro ge/prio ri t ize i nfi I I
det,e I o pnt en t fo r housin g

Increase the City Centre's working and resident population (City of Medicine Har, 2004, p. 43). Encourage an integlation of the City Cenn'e with adjacent residential corn¡nunities to enhance the inner city as a whole (City of Medicine Hat,
2004, p.37).
Revitalize inner city neighbourhoods through a comrnunity based redevelopment process (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 37).
Redevelopment in existing neighboulhoods should be encouraged to rernain compact by: encouragirrg infilling ofvacant lands and revitalization
of existing Areas (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p.38).
The City shall exarnine its land use bylaw to consider ways to encourage residential uses in the City Centre. This rnay include trut is not Iirnited
to: allowing lesidential units above conrnercial uses as a pennitted use, specificallyjudging rnixed land use projects by performance standar.cls
rather than lineal standalds and allowing retrofitted residential spaces in comrnercial buildings in accordance with Building Code r.egulatíons
(City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.44).

P I a n m ixed-use d eve I opmen ts The honre-based business palk concept should be incorpolated into appropriate planning documents (City of Medicine Hat, 2004 p. 38)t
Residential uses irnmediately adjacent to the neighbourhood commercial area could be developed at highel densities to encourage a higher.
market potential fol the commercial developlnent and plovide convenient shopping and service facilities fol lesidents ofaparhnents ancl other
rnultiple housing developments (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 46).

Allow additional units, such as
granny flats, in single family hontes

New neighbourhoods: The City encourages the developrnent of integrated, mixed density neighbourhoods for all land developer'. in t"rtos of
location, dwelling types and Iot sizes. This should continue to be reflected in new neighbourhoods as well as redeveloprnent ofestablishecl
neighbourhoods (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.39).

Build.for all income groups Respond to social needs and market demands for a range ofhousing types and styles that meet the needs ofthe
cornmunity (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.36).

Area Redeveloprnent Plans may include policies in the following areas: provision of housing types meeting varied economic abiÌities (City of
Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38).
New neighbourhoods: The City encourages the developnrent ofintegrated, mixed density neighbourhoods for all land developels in tenns of
location, dwelling types and Iot sizes. This should continue to be reflected in new neighbourhoods as well as redeveloprnent ofestablished
neighbourhoods (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p.39).

Encourage housing progrants to help
fu nd affo rdab le ltou si ttg d¿1t¿16 pp ¿n¡

Work with other agencies and orders of govemment to enhance opportunities for affordable housing (Ciry of
Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 37\.

Prortide i ncentittes (fìnancial and
approval processes) for developers to
b u i I d affo rd o b le h o u s i n g

The City rvill establish and irnplernent a program to resene a proportion ofrevenues Íìorn rnunicipal land sales and
land development with the objective of facilitating innovative and affordable housing proposals fr om non-profit
organizations, developers or individuals (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p.37).

Area Redeveloprnent Plans rnay include policies in the following areas: rnonetaly and non-monetary incentives to encourage ledevèlopment
(Ciry of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38).
The City mày consider rnaking land available for innovative housing projccts to organizations, developers or individuals (City of Medicine Hat,
2004, p. 4l).

Use dffirent builders on contiguous
tracts ofland to encourage a range of
housins lvnes

Lintit land available in greenJields
and open up infill landfor housing
develonment
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Li'eate Walkable bourhoo¡Is

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Provide a safe u,alldng environmenl City Cenh'e Strategic Plan: irnprove pedestrian access and vehicular cir-culation within the city centre (City of

Medicine Hat,2004, p. 43).
The City shall continue to develop a trail systern that reaches into all cornrnunities in Medicine Hat during the time
horizon of this PIan and offels residents the opportunity to h'avel the length and bleadth of the City off--road (City of
Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 70).

Area Redevelopment Plans uray include policies in the following areas: identifìcation of ways to improve the pedestrian access betrveen the
City Centre and North Flats (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38).
In otdel'to tnaintain an attl'active appearance along the City's rnajor transpoltation conidors and enhy roads the following design lequilernents
for new andior revitalized cornmercial developrnent should be considered: pedesh'ian and user safety (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 48).
Urban design elernents that should be addl'essed in plans and ploposals include such things as: Pedestrian connections and pathways, as well as
appropriate land use patterns and roadway design, that encourages walking and cycling as opposed to vehicular h'ips (City of Medicine Hat,
200a, p. 50).
The City of Medicine Hat should suppolt the integration of land use planning, urban design and transpor-tation planning by: Integrating the
needs ofpedestrians and cycìists (for both work trips and recreational use) into the planning and design ofurban transportation facilities (City
of Medicine Hat,2004, p. 55).
In suburban neighbourhoods and nerv residential subdivisions access points to the neighboulhood should be highly visible: conflict between
vehicular and pedestrian traffic be minirnized to erlcourage pedesh'ian activity (City of Medicine Hat, 200a,p.56).
Residences in new subdivisions should be located wíthin walking distance of a transit stop, as presclibed in the Municipal Transit Policies and
Guidelines as amended from tirne to tirne (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).
The City should encout'age the separation of vehicular and pedestrian traffic particularly in aleas where there are high density residential
developrnents, rnixed land uses, educational f'acilities and recreational facilities (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).
In downtown Medicine Hat and neighbourhood comrnercial areas the City should encourage the rnaintenance of a pedestrian oriented
environrnent, which is safe, efficient, and aesthetically pleasing (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).

P lan nti,redttse (treas Residential uses immediately adjacent to the neighbourhood commercial area could be developed at higher densities to encourage a higher
rnalket potential for the cot¡rnercial developrnent and plovide convenient shopping and service facilities for residents ofapaftrnents and other
multiple housing developrnents (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 46).
Neighboulhood design should reflect a strong ernphasis on providing for the pedestrian and transit user and should integlate h'ansit routes ancl
facilities with cornmercial and highel density lesidential aleas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004. p. 58).

Design a streetscape lhal is
accessible.for a range of users

City Centre Strategic PIan: irnprove pedestr-ian access and vehiculal circulation within the city centre (City of
Medicine Hat,2004, p. 43)

In order to maintain an attractive appearance along the City's rnajor transpofiation corridors and entry roads the f'ollowing design requir:ements
for new and/or levitalized commelcial developrnent should be considered: ¡redestrian and user safety (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 48).
The City of Medicine Hat should suppolt the integration of land use planning, ulban design and tr-ansportation planning by: Assuling that
developrnent suppotts, the provision ofcost effective and aesthetically pleasing transportation services (r'oadways, transit, tlails, sidewalks, etc.)
through appropriate design considerations (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 54).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planrring, urban design and transportation planning by: Integrating the
needs ofpedestrians and cyclists (forboth wolk trips and recreational use) into theplanning and design ofurban transportation facilities (City
of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 55).
In suburban neighbourhoods and new residential subdivisions access points to the neighbourhood should be highly visible: conflict between

1ehþtlar and pedestrian trafiic be minimized to encourage pedestrian activity. (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 56)
Provide bike lanes and paths Urban design elements that should be addlessed in plans and proposals include such things as: Pedestrian connections and pathways, as well as

appropriate land use patterns and roadway design, that encourages walking and cycling as opposed to vehicular trips (City of Medicine Hat,
2004, p. 50).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planning, urban design and transpoltation planning by: Assuring that
development suppofts, the provision ofcost effective and aesthetically pleasing transportation services (roadways, transit, trails, sidewalks, etc.)
through appropriate design considerations (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 54).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planning, urban design and tlansportation planning by: Integrating the
needs ofpedestrians and cyclists (forboth work trips and recreational use) into theplanning and design ofurban transportation facilities (City
of Medicine Hat,2004, p.55).

Expand public transit seruice In order to r¡aintain an attractive appearance along the City's rnajor transpoftation con'idors and entry roads the following design requirernents
for new and/or revitalized cornmercial developrnent should be considered: integration with transit services (City of Medicine Hat, 2004; p. 48).
The City of Medicine Hat should suppoft the integration of land use planning, urban design and transpoftation planning by: Assuring that
development supports, the provision of cost effective and aestl.retically pleasing transportation services (r'oadways, transit, trails, sidewalks, etc.)
through appropriate design considemtions (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, pr. 54).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planrring, urban design and h'ansportation planning by: Encouraging the use
of transit (City of Medicine Hat, 200a,p.54).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planrring, urban design and transportation planning by: Integrating the
needs ofpedestrians and cyclists (for both work trips and recreational use) into the planning and design ofurban transpoÉation facilities (City
of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 55).
The planning and design oftransit stops and shelters should take the following into account: all residences in new subdivisions should be
located within walking distance of a transit stop, as prescribed in the Municipal Tlansit Policies and Guidelines as arnended frorn time to time
(City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p- 57).
Neighbourhood design should reflect a strong ernphasis on providing for the pedestrian and transit user and should integrate transit routes and
facilities with cornmercial and hígher density residential areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004. p. 58).

Devel op cotitpacÍ u rba n fo rnt Redevelopment in existing neighbourhoods should be encouraged to rernain compact by: encouraging infilling ofvacant lands and revitalization
of exìsting areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004. p. 38).
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Design pedestrian access to ma.ior
destinations suclt as scltools, grocer)t
stores, clnd parks

ln order to lnaintain an attractive appearance along the City's rnajor tl'ansÞortation corridors and enhy roads the following design requirernents

for new and/ol revitalized commercial developrnent should be considered: pedestrian and user safety (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 48).

Urban design elements that should be addressed in plans and proposals include such things as: Pedestrian counections and pathrvays, as well as

appropriate land use patterns and roadway design, that encourages walking and cycling as opposed to vehicular trips (City of Medicine Hat,

2004, p. 50).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of ìand use planning, urban design and transporlation planning by: Assuring that

developrnent supports, the provision ofcost effèctive and aesthetically pleasing transpoftation sen,ices (roadways, tlansit, trails, sidewalks, etc.)

thlough applopliate design considerations (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p. 54).

The City of Mcdicine Hat should suppoft the integlation of land use planning, urban design and h'ansporlation planning by: Integrating the

needs ofpedestrians and cyclists (for both rvork trips and recreational use) into the planning and design ofurban transpotlation fàcilities (City
of Medicine Hat. 2004. p. 55).

Use green infi'aslructure lo enltance
the design of a conlfortable v,alking
etrvironmenl

The City of Medicine Hat should suppoú the integlation of land use planning, urban design and tlansporlation planning by: Assuring that

developrnent suppods, the plovision ofcost effective and aesthetically pleasing transpoltation services (roadrvays, transit, trails, sidewalks, etc.)

tlirouglr appropliate design considerations (City of Medicine Hat,2004,p.54).
The City shall continue to develo¡r a trail system that reaches into all cornrnunities in Medicine Hat during the tirne horizon of this Plan and

offèr's lesidents the oppoftunity to h'avel the length and bleadth of the City ofÊroad (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p.70).

Devdop a pedestrian master plan The City shall continue to develop a tlail systern that leaches into all corununities in Medicine Hat during the time
holizon ofthis Plan and ofÏers residents the opportunity to travel the length and breadth ofthe City off-road (City of
Medicinc Hat. 2004, p. 70).

Country lesidential developrnent on parcels that are near or contain coulees and valley bottoms should contain building setbacks and other
perÊonnance standards to: encourage a trail that eventually can link into an integrated Citywide System (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p.22).
Urban design elernents that should be addressed in plans and pr-oposals include such things as: Pedestrian connections and pathways, as well as

appropriate land use patterns and roadrvay design, that encourages walking and cycling as opposed to vehicular trips (City of Medicine Hat,

2004, p. s0).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planning, urban design and transpofiation ¡rlanning by: Assuling that

developrnerrt supports, the plovision ofcost effective and aesthetically pleasing h'ansportation services (roadways, transit, trails, sidervalks, etc.)

through aÞpropriate desisn considerations (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 54).

E n cou rage dovvn town I ivi ng City Centre Strategic Plan: increase the City Centle's working and resident population (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,

p. 43)

The City shall exarnine its land use bylaw to consider-ways to encoutage ¡'esidential uses in the City Centre. This nray include but is not lirnited

to: allowing tesidential units above comr¡ercial uses as a pennitted use, specifically judging rnixed land use pr-ojects by perf'orrnance standards

rather than linear standards and allowing reh'ofitted residential spaces in cornmercial buildings in accordance with Building Code regulations
(Citv of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 44).
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Mixed-land uses

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Design wa I ka b I e s tree ts City Centle Stlategic Plan: improve pedestrian access and vehicular cilculation within the city centre (City of

Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 43).
In order to rnaintain an attractive appearance along the City's rnajol transpoftation coridors and enhy roads the following design
requiretnents for new and/or revitalized comrnercial developrnent should be considered: pedestrian and user safety (City of Medicine Hat,
2004, p. 48).
Urban design eletnents that should be addressed in plans and proposals include such things as: Pedesh'ian connections and pathrvays, as ivell
as appropriate land use pattems and roadrvay design, that encourages walking and cycling as opposed to vehicular tlips (City of Medicine Hat,
200a, p. s0).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the irrteglation of Iand use planning, ulban design and h'ansportation ¡rlanning by: Assuring that
developrnent suppoús, the provision ofcost effective and aesthetically pleasing tl'anspoltation services (roadrvays, transit, h'ails, sidervalks,
etc.) through appropriate design considelations (City of Medicine Ha¡2A04,p.54).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planning, urban design and transportation planning by: Integrating the
needs ofpedestrians and cyclists (for both rvork trips and recreational use) into the planning and design ofurban h'ansportation fàcilities (City
of Medicine Hat,2004, p.55).
In suburbari neighboulhoods and nerv residential subdivisions access points to the neighbourhood should be highly visible: conflict between
velricular and pedestrian tlafiìc be rninimized to encoulage pedeshiarr activity (City of Medicine Hat, 200a,p.56).
Neighboulhood design should reflect a strong ernphasis on ploviding for the pedestrian and transit user and should integrate transit routes and
facilities with comrnercial and higher density residential aleas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).
The City should encourage the separation ofvehiculal and pedestrian traffic particulally in areas where there ale high density residential
developtlents, mixed land uses, educational facilities and recreational fàcilities (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. 58).
In downtown Medicine Hat and neiglrbourhood cor¡rnel'cial areas the City should encourage the rnaintenance of a pedestrian orientec'l
environtnent, which is safe, efficient, and aesthetically pleasing (City of Medicine Hat, 2004. p. 58).

Invest in econontic developntent in oll
colnntunities

The l.rorne-based business park concept should be incorporated into applopriate planning docurnents (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38)

Li m i I greenfeld expansion
oDDortunities
Develop cornpact urban fornr
including a range ofuses

Redeveloprnent in existing neighboulhoods should be encouraged to rernain compact by: encouraging infìlling ofvacant lancls and
revitalization of existing aleas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38).
The City shall examine its land use bylaw to consider ways to encourage residential uses in the City Centle. This may include but is not
litnited to: allowing residential units above commelcial uses as a pennitted use, specifically judging rnixed land use projects by perfonnance
standards rather than linear sta¡rdards and allowing reh'ofitted residential spaces in cornrnercial buildings in accordance with Building Code
legulations (Ciry of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. ag.
Residential uses imnediately adjacent to the neighboulhood cornrnercial area could be developed at highel densities to encourage a higher
rnarket potent'ial for the commercial developrnent and provide convenient shopping and selvice facilities for residerrts of apartments and other
multiple housing developrnents (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.46).

I den tify oppo rnt n i ties fo r bui ldi n g
reuse

The City shall exarnine its land use bylaw to consider ways to encoulage residential uses in the City Centre. This rnay include but is not
lirnited to: allowing residential units above commercial uses as a permittcd use, specifically judging mixed land use projects by perforrnance
standards rather than linear standards and allowing retrofitted residential spaces in commercial buildings in accordance with Building Code
regulations (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.44).

Create town centes

Encourage the redevelopntenl of
b rownlie I ds a nd ø revlìe ld.s

Redevelopment in existing neighbourhoods should be encouraged to remain cornpact by: encouraging infilling ofvacant lands and
revitalization of existing areas (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p.38).

Allowfor more densily and uses
contprelrcnsive plans and zoning
bylaws

New neighbou¡hoods: The City encourages the development ofintegrated, mixed density neighbourhoods for all land developers in tenns of
location, dwelling tlpes and lot sizes. This sbould continue to be reflected in new neighboulhoods as well as redeveloprnent ofestablished
neiglrbourhoods (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 39).
The City shall exarnine its land use bylaw to consider ways to encourage residential uses in the City Cenh'e. This rnay include but is not
limited to: allowing residential units above cornmercial uses as a pennitted use, specifically judging mixed land use projects by perfonnance
standards rather than linear standards and allowing retrofitted residential spaces in commercial buildings in accordance with Building Code
regulations (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.44).
Residential uses irnrnediately adjacent to the neighbourhood cor¡rnercial area could be developed at higher densities to encourage a higher
market potential fol the commercial development and provide convenieni shopping and service facilities for residents ofapaúrnents and other
rnultiple housins develonr¡ents (Citv of Medicine Hat. 2004. o. 46\.

P rovide f nancia I incentives to
developers to build ntixed-use

Area Redeveloprnent Plans rnay include policies in the following areas: monetaly and non-rnonetary incentives to encourage redeveloprnent
(City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38).

Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles
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Tran Cltoices

Action-oriented polic Non-action-oriented
Provide a variefy of transportation
options in every community communities in Medicine Hat during the tirne hor-izon of this plan and

offers residents the opportunity to travel the length and breadth ofthe city
off-road (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p.70).

The City shall continue to develop a trail systern tllat,eact.,es into ail

p. 54).

rvo|k trips and |ecreational use) into the planning ancl clesign of urban transpãrtation fàcillties (City oi'MedicinL Hat, iOOi,p. Sí¡.

rninimized to encourage pedestrian acrivity (city of Meclicine Har, zoo+,p. so¡.

stop, as prescribed in the Municipal T|ansit Policies and Guidelines as ar¡endèd fi-orn time to time (City of Medicine Hat,2004,p.57).

density residential areas (City of Medicine Hat,2004. p. 5g).

NewneighbourlroodcotntnerciaIareassIiouldbelo.u

Prcvide safe walking and cycling City Centre Stlategic Plan: irnpr.ove pedestrian access and vehicular
circulation within the city centre (City of Medicine Hat, 200a,p.43).
The City shall continue to develop a tr.ail systern that reaches into all
communities in Medicine Hat during the time horizon of this plan ancl
offers residents the oppoftunity to travel the length and breadth ofthe city
off-road (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.70).

InordertornaíntainanattractiVeappeafanceulon8th"
developrnent should be considered: pedestrian and user safety (City of Mèdicine Hat,2004,p. 4g).

roadway design, that encourages walking and cycling os opposed to vehicular trips (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 50).

work trips and recreational use) into the planning and design of urban h'anspãrtation facilities (City oi MedicinL gat, IOO+, p. Sí.
rninimized to encourage pedesh'ian acrivity (city of Meclicine Hat, zoo+, p: se¡.

density residential areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).

facilities and recreational facilities (City of Medicine Hat,200a, p.5g).

aesthetically pleasing (City of lY!edicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).
Redeveloprrrerltinexistingneighbourhoodsshouldb."n.o
2004, p. 38).

Strategize to use infi.astructure lnore No added rnunicipal servicing costs - No added cost to thã City s"*ici,rg
budgets beyond tlìât cost the City would have other.wise incurred in the
existing rnunicipal serviciug stmtegy (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 20).
In accommodating country residential development in the rural ar.eå
referred to above, it must be de¡nonstrated that: such development is
sustainable and self-reliant and unlikely to necessitate prematur€ provision
ofrnunicipal services including water, sewer, paved roadways anã other
infi-astructure (City of Medicine Hat,

Limit the developrnent of greenfield

Newneighbourhoodcolnlnet.cialareasshouldbelo.ut.dà

developrnent should be considered: integration with transit services (City of Medicine Hat, Z0O+, p. +g¡.

p. 54).

work trips and ¡ecreational use) into the planning and design of urbair transp-ortation facilities (City oi Medicinà Hat, IOO+, p. sí¡.

stop, as prescribed in the Municipal T|ansit Policies and Guidelines as arnendéd ÍÌom time to time (City of Medicine Hat,2004,p.57).

density residential areas (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p. 5g).

(Ciry of Medicine Hat. 2004. p. 58).

Promote public transit use
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Prornote ulol'e compact developrnent
around tlansit stations (tlansit-
oriented development)
Take a rnulti-rnodal approach to
transporlation planning

The City shall continue to develop a tlail systern that reaches into all
cornr¡unities in Medicine Hat during the tirne horizon of this Plan and

offels residents the oppoftunity to travel the length and breadth ofthe City
off-road (City of Medicine Hat,2004,p.70). p. s4).

work trips and recreational use) into theplanning and design of urban transportation.fäcilities (City of Medicine Hat,200a, p.55).

density residential areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).

Create car-share pl'ogralns

Use transpofation planning as a way
to lirnit sreenfield srowth
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e,x and Direct ent Toítards Communities
Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy

Invest in infill, brownfield, and
greyfield developnenr

Revitalizeinnercityneighbourhoodsthroughacotnmunìtyua
200a, p.37).
City Centre Strategic Plan: increase the City Cenh'e's working and resident population (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,
p.43).

r rurruLç rrrrr rsuËvcluprncnl ano renaDllltauon (Llty or Medtclne Ha\ 2404,p.26).
Encou|age an integration of the City Centle with adjacent lesidential cor¡munìties to enhance the inner city as a rvhole (City of Medicine Hat,
200a, p.37).
Area Redeveloprnent PIans may include policies in the f'ollowing areas: icientification of areas for higher density redeveloprnent; infill
opportunities (City of Medicine Hat,200a, p.38).
Redevelopmerlt in existing neighbourhoods should be encouraged to rernain coìnpact by: encoulagirrg infìlling of vacant lands and r.e'italization
of existing aleas (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p. 38).
The City shall exarnine its land use bylaw to consider ways to encourage lesidential uses in the City Centre. This rnay include but is not limited
to: allowing residential units above comnrercial uses as a penlittecl use, specificallyjudging rnixedlancl use projects by perlonnance standards
Iathe| than línear standards and allowing reh'ofitted residential spaces in ionrmerciãibuitaings in accorclance ,uitl-' Buiiding Code regulations
(City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 44).Lintit the developntenl in greenfields

to encouroge inlill developntent
P ronto I e ba lanced d et,e I op nt en t
betu,een inlill and sreenfield
Detennine opportunities.þr inf ll
developntent

Revitalizeinnercityneighbourhoodsthr.oughacommun
2004, p.37).

r\çuçvçruPrIrçrrt rIr cxlsung nelgnDournooos snould De encouraged to relnattì cotnpact by: encouraging infilling ofvacant lands and revitalization
of existing areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38).
The City shall exar¡ine its land use bylaw to consider ways to encourage lesidential uses in the City Centre. This may include but is not Iimited
to: allorving residential units above cotnmercial uses as a perrnitted use, specifically judging mixei Iancl use pr-ojects by pedbnnance standards
rathe| than linear standards and allowing retrofitted residential spaces in corn,¡erciãl-t.,uif Oings in accordance with BuiÍding Code regulations
(City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 44).

P rot,ide fu ndi ttg.þ r brotvnfi e I d cl ea n-
up
In c t'ease I rct n si t-o ri en led det,el opm en t

Hat,2004,p.46). 
Irrrrurar arcas snoulo De located aoJacellt to artertals and maJor collectors and be accessible to h'ansit (City of Medicíne

The City of Medicine Hat should support the integlation of Iancl use planning, urban design and transpor-tation planning by: Assuring that
developrnent suppotts, the provision ofcost effective an<l aestheticaliy pleasing transportãtion services (roadways, transit, trails, sidewalks, etc.)
lrough appropriate design considerations (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 54).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of lancl use planning, ulban design and transpor-tation planning by: Encouraging the use
of tralsit.(City of Medicinc Hat,2004, p.54).

P rio ritize a reas þ r i m provem en ts to
i nfi'as t ru c tu re rtt n d in g to e nco u ra ge
det elopmen t i n es to b lis hed
neishbourhoods

^rçd r\çuçvçruPrrrçrrr r-ralrs lllay lncluq€ pollcles ln tlle rollowlng areas: llltpt'ovement of inti'astructur.e arrd alnenities (city of Medicine Hat,
2004, p. 38).

Adopt i n novative infi"as tru ctu re
practices to mitlimize the impact on
eristins svstents
Iden tify areas fo r tra nsit-o rienÍed
development to increase density and
encou rage i nfi ll development

r\çw rrstBtroourllooo coÛllnerclal areas snould be located adJacent to alterials and rnajor collectors and be accessible to transit (City ofMedicine
Hat,2004,p.46).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planning, urban design and h.ansportation planning by: Encouraging the use
of transit (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.54).

Avo i¿ ¡rnrt'o f det,e I opmen t ContiguousprefeIr.ed-Pleferencewillbegiventop.o
provision ofrnunicipal roads, water/sewer services, parks, recreation facilities, trails, emergency and rnedical
services due to contiguity with existing developrnent (city of Medicine Hat, 2004, pt. 20).
No added municipal servicing costs - No added cost to the City servicing budgets beyond that cost the Ciry would
have otlrelwise incun'ed in the existing rnunicipal servicing strategy (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. 20).
In accommodating country residential developrnent in the rural arða refened to above, it rnust be áemonstrated that:
such developrnent is sustainable and self-reliant and unlikely to necessitate prelnature provision ofrnunicipal
services including water, sewer, paved roadways and other infrastructure (City of UeAicine Hat, 2004, p. 2l).

rBuuus rururc resroentlal oevelopment wrtnrn Lirowth Nodes (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. l8).
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'ake A ßuil
Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy

Develop ntixed-use City Centre Strategic Plan: increase the City Centre's working and resident population (City of Medicine Hat,

2004,p. a3).

Residential uses it¡r¡ediately adjacent to the neighboulhood commercial area could be developed at higlrel densities to encourage a higher rnarket
potential for the comurercial developrnent and provide convenient shopping and service facilities for residents ofapartrnents and othel niultiple
housins developrnents (Citv of Medicine Hat. 2004. p. 46\.

Deve I o p lra ns i t-o rie n ted
neigltbourhoods and tnore transil
options (ond creale slreels witltin
walking distance of trattsil sert,ices)

New neighbourhood cornrnercial areas should be located adjacent to arterials and rnajor collectors and be accessible to transìt (City of Medicine
Hat,2004, y:. 46).

new and/or r-evitalized cornrnercial cieveloprnent should be considered: integration with transit selvices (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 48).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use planning, urban design and h'anspottation planning by: Assuring that
developrnent suppolts, tlreplovision ofcost effectiveand aestheticallypleasing transportation selvices (roadrvays, transit, h'ails, sidervalks, etc.)
through appropriate design consiclerations (City of Medicine Hat,2004, p. 54).

The City of Medicine Hat should suppoft the integration of land use planning, urban design and transpoltation planning by: Encouraging the use

of transit (City of Medicine Hat, 2004,p.54).
The City of Medicine Hat should support the integration of land use ¡rlanning, urban design and transportation planning by: Integlating the needs

of pedestlians and cyclists (forboth wor-k trips and recreational use) into theplanning and design of urban transpor-tation fàcilities (City of
Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 55).
The planning and design oftlansit stops and sheltels should take the follorving into account: all residences in new subdivisions should be located

rvithin walking distance of a transit stop, as plesclibed in the Municipal Transit Policies and Guidelines as arrended fi'orn tir¡e to tirne (City of
Medicine Haq 2004, p. 57).

Neighboulhood design should reflect a strong emphasis on providing for the pedestrian and transit user and should integlate transit loutes and
fàcilities rvith cornrnercial and highel density residential areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 58).
Residences in new subdivisions should be located within walking distance of a transit stop, as plescribed in the Municipal Transit Policies and
Guidelines as arnended from time to tirne (Citv of Medicine Hat. 2004. p. 58).

Plan for a variety of ltousi.ng choices,
including multi-family and those that
require sntaller lot sizes

New neighbourhoods: The City encourages the developrnent ofintegrated, rnixed density neighbourhoods f'or all land developels in tenns of
location, dwelling types and lot sizes. This should continue to be leflected in new neighboulhoods as well as redeveloprnent ofestablished
neighbourhoods (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. 39).
Residential uses imrnediately adjacent to the neighbourhood commercial area could be developed at higher densities to encourage a higher nralket
potential for the cornrnercial developrnent and provide convenient shopping and service facilities for lesidents ofapartments and other rnultiple
housing developrnents (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 46).

Use i nfi'as Íru c Iu re mo re effi cien t ly Contiguous preferred - Pleference will be given to proposed developrnent that constitutes efficient and effective
provision ofrnunicipal roads, water/sewer services, parks, recreation facilities, trails, ernergency and rnedical

services due to contiguity with existing development (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p.20).
No added rnunicipal servicing costs - No added cost to the City servicing budgets beyond that cost the City rvould
have otherwise incurred in the existing trunicipal servicing strategy (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p. 20).

In accornmodating country lesidential developrnent in the rulal alea refemed to above, it must be detnonstrated

that: such developrnent is sustainable and self-reliant and unlikely to necessitate premature provision ofnrunicipal
services includins water, sewer, paved roadways and other infrastructure (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p.2l).

Limit developntent of greenfeld areas

Find opportunitíes for grey and
brownfield developnten t

Revitalize inner city neighbourhoods through a community based redevelopment process (City of Medicine Hat,

2004,p.37).
City Centre Strategic Plan: increase the City Centre's wor-king and resident population (City of Medicine Hat,

2004,p.43).

Redeveloprnent in existing neighbourhoods should be encouraged to remain cornpact by: encouraging infilling ofvacant lands and revitalization
of existing areas (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 38).

Elintinate ntinitnunt lot sizes

Identify areas flrct are suitablefor
adding density or vocanl areas and
lots that can accontmodaÍe higher
density developntent

City Centre Strategic Plan: increase the Ciry Centre's working and resident population (City of Medicine Hat,

200a,p.43).
New neighbourhoods: The City encourages the developrnent ofintegrated, rnixed density neighbourhoods for all land developers in telms of
location, dwelling types and lot sizes. This should continue to be reflected in new neighbourhoods as well as redeveloprnent ofestablished
neighbourhoods (Ciry of Medicine Hat, 200a,p.39).
The City shall exarnine its land use bylaw to consider ways to encourage residential uses in the City Centre. This rnay include but is not limited to:

allowing residential units above cornrnercial uses as a permitted use, specifically judging mixed land use projects by perfonnance standards rather

than linear standards and allowing retrofitted residential spaces in commercial buildings in accordance with Building Code regulations (City of
Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 44).
Residential uses imrnediately adjacent to the neighbourhood cornrnercial area could be developed at higher densities to encourage a higher rnar-ket

potential for the comrnelcial developrnent and provide convenient shopping and service facilities for residents of apartments and other rnultiple
lrousins developrnents (City of Medicine Hat, 2004, p. 46).

Dedicate less landþr road
i n"fi'a s t ru c I u re fo r c a rs

No added rnunicipal servicing costs - No added cost to the City servicing budgets beyond that cost the City would
lrave otherwise incuned in the existing rnunicipal servicing strategy (City of Medicine Hat, 200a, p.20).
In accornmodating country residential developrnent in the rulal area refen'ed to above, it rnust be demonstrated
that: such developrnent is sustainable and selÊreliant and unlikely to necessitate premature plovision ofrnunicipal
services includine water. sewer, Daved roadwavs and other infiastructure (Ciw of Medicine Hat, 2004, p.2l).

Use transportatiot't optiotts as a t+tay

lo promote conlpacf ¿ls¡t¿lgpntent.
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Environmentøl A
Saskatoon Scorecard: Søskatoott Development Pløn
Preservation Í'armland, and Lrit¡ca reas

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Establish a land !rust lo consenq
open space, ogriculturol lands, and
.sen-sitive habitat

nor- th" ¡r,rrpose of protecting or conserving the natulal, h'istorical and t'ect'eational features of the Riverbank Area of
the South Saskatchewan River, the Riverbank Area shall, insofal as possible, be dedicated as Municipal Reserve or
Envi¡onrnental Reserve under the provisiorrs of The Plannittg and Developntenl Act, l983 as atnended. Fuftlten ol'e,

the banks ofthe South Saskatchervan River shall, insofhl as possible, be conserved as public operr space f'or the

benef it of all citizens. The developrnent of the Rivelbank Area fol visual amenity and public t'ecreation shall be

undeftaken in a lnanner that enhances and cornplenrents the natural and historical fèatules ofthe riverbank (City of
Saskatoon, 1998, p. al).
Iclenti! and protect irnportant ecosystelns and other natural areas and archaeological sites, as part ofthe Iarrd

developrnent process (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 43).

The City shall rnaintain a current inventory ofremaining natulal areas, as rvell as archaeological and paleontological

sites, within the City and irnrnediate area (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 44).

Wherever possible, natural areas of significant value sltall be placed in public orvnelship (City of Saskatoon, 1998,

D.44).
Promote cotnpacl det,elopntent to use

less land
Limit expansion oftransit service

LimiÍ fhe expansion of roadways fte ¿e.relop-ent of infill residential, cor¡r¡ercial and ernployrnent oppoltunities are encouraged as a lneans to I'educe the need for new

transnoftation inflastructure. and to supporl alternative fonns of transpol'tation (City of Saskatoon, 1 998, p. 5 l ).

Perform an audit ofopen space to
d e rcrnt i ne xt i ta bi I i ty fo r d evel o ptn en t

As part ofthe subulban developrnent area, neighbourhood, or industrial area concept plan design process, a general

screening shall be undertaken for important natural areas, features, or alchaeological sites. Ifdeelned appropriate,

lno¡e detailed analysis ofnatural areas or featules shall be uudettaken by a qualifìed consultant, acceptable to both

the City ofSaskatoon and the developers, with all costs borne by the affected developels (City ofSaskatoon, 1998,

p.44).
The conselvation or mitigation for loss of irnpoltant natural at'eas, fèatures or archaeological sites shall lre

considerecl in the revierv ofsuburban developrrent alea, neighbourhood, or indush'ial area concept plans, subdivision

applications, and proposals to include lands within Phasing Sequence ì of the Developrnent Plan - Phasing Map

(Ciry ofSaskatoon, 1998, p.44).
Conse¡ve the biodiversity ofboth plant and animal life fol the enjoyment ofpresent and future generations (City of
Saskatoon. 1998. p. 43).

Establish greenbelts, greenways, or
an urban boundaty lo separale urban
and rural land uses

Inlegrale open space into coniltturtily
design (including through the
greenwoy design ntentiotted above)

Parks and natural areas shall be linked in a continuous public open space system wherever possible (City of
Saskatoon, 1998, p. 42).
Wrer:ever possible, itnportant natural areas, features and systems shall be integlated into new developrnent areas and

fonn part of the park and open space systeln, including the retention of natural con-idors and natul'al ponding areas

(City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 44).

Developments shall incorporate, preserve and complernent all significant natural features, shall respect the physical

capacity of land to accommodate developnrent, and shall preserve and protnote the urban forest (City of Saskatoon,

I 998. p. 63).

Prioritize infill, brottnfeld, and
greenfi e ld deve lo pnten t

Residential development shall be encouraged to take place within the Downtown, and wlthin extsttng areas ot the Clfy, sub1ect to tlìe relevant

infill policies of this Plan (City of Saskatoon, 1 998, p. 5).

Infìll housing may consist of developrnent on vacant or underutilized palr:els of land in established neighbourhoods, the conversion of non-

residential buildines and sites to residential use, or the redevelopment ofexisting residential properties (Cify ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. l3).

Develop greenfields in phases based
on demand

Plovide a rational and efficient phasing system for the servicing and developrnent ofurban land (City ofSaskatoon,

1998, p.5).
Within any one Suburban Developrnent Area, residential developrnent shall not be undertaken in any neighbourhood

unless the preceding neighbourhood has been substantially cornpleted, except where servicing lirnitations may

confìne current neighbourhood development options to one Suburban Developrnent Area (City ofSaskatoon, 1998,

p.7).

De*Lopt"e¡t shail generally take place in a contiguous rranner. Non-coniiguous serwicing and development that would require the ineffìcient

extension of rnunicipal services and comrnunity infiastnrcture shall only be pennitted where it can be demonsh'ated there is a clear public

interest (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p.6,7).
Residential developrnent may occur sirnultaneously in more than one Suburban Development Area, subject to the approval of Council and the

provisions ofthis Plan. However, neighbourhood development in one Suburban Developtnent Area may be delayed until a neighbourhood in

another Suburban Developrnent Area is substantially cornpleted if the development would require the inefficient extension of rnunicipal

infi'astructure and cornrnunity services (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 7).

Lintit land availableþr housittg itt
sreenfields lo consente oDen sDsce
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ies and ChoiCreate a H orces

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented polic

E ncou ra ge o r prio ri t ize affo rda b le

housing
The City of Saskatoon will continue to promote the long tenn supply of suppoftive and affordable liousing, primarily

througtr the Social Housing Advisory Cor¡mittee (S.H.A.C.) (City of Saskatoon, I998, p. l5).
Residential developrnents that oflèr innovative ol altemative design features, and which bloaden the range ofsupportive
and affordable housing choices available to City residents, shall be facilitated rvhere they at'e consistent with the policies

ofthis Plan (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 15).

Supporlive housing fonns and tenures, such as plivate and public care homes, custodial care fàcilities, child and adult

day care, farnily shelters, and other fbrrns of supportive housing rvill be tàcilitated in all areas of tlie City. Tlìe Zoning

Bylaw will contain the densities, locations and developrnent standards under which these uses rnay be established (City

of Saskatoon. I 998, p. I 5).

Etrcourage o range ofsingle and
nmlti-farnily dwellittgs per netv

developntent

The developrnent ofprivate and publicty orvned residential Iands shall plovide a mix ofhousing types and fonls
reflective of the City's population profile, recognizing that this mix will vary sotnewhat by neighboulhood. 'fhe

attainment ofthis policy guideline will be considered in the leview ofneighbourhood concept plans, and the on-going

evaluation ofapplications f'or subdivision, rezoning and discretionary use (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. l5).
Recognize the histol'ic and diverse residential land use character and future developrnent potential ofeach Cole

Neighbourhood and to provide a range of densities arid housing types cornpatible with that character and potential (City

ofSaskatoon. 1998. p. l8).
E n cou ra ge/prio ri tize ì nf I I
det,e I o pment þ r hou s i n g

A ,raLiety of building sizes, types and ages shall be maintained in the Downtown in order to provide a diversity of
developrnent and to rneet the needs ofa variety ofresidents (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, 23).

Recognize the historìc and diverse residential land use character and fiture developtnent potential ofeach Cole

Neighbourhood and to provide a range of densities and housing ty¡res cornpatible with that character and potential (City

ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 18).

Resiclential developrnent shall be encouraged to tâke place within the Downtown, and within existing areas of the City, subject to the

relevaut infill policies of this Plan (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 5).

A variety ofhousing f'onns, densities and lot sizes, necessary to meet the needs ofa range ofhousehold types and household incornes, shall

be encoulaged rvitbin each neighboulhood. Tl.re attainrnent of this policy guideline will be considered in the revierv of neighboulhood

corlcept plans and other ploposals for lesidential developrnerrt (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. l0).
Infill housing rnay consist ofclevelopment on vacant or underutilized parcels ofland in established neighbout'hoods, the convet'sion ofnon-
residential buildings and sites to lesidential use, ol the redeveloprnent ofexisting residential properties (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 3).

Whenevel possible, the City shall support the developrnent of Downtown housing througlr a variety of means including f'lexible

clevelopurent regulations, considelation oflezoning applications, the'¡rlovision ofresidential atnenities, and the on-going upgracling of
rnunicipal inflastructure (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 22).

The developrnent ofinfill lesidential, cornrnelcial and employrnent opportunities are encouraged as a means to teduce the need for new

transpoftation infi'astructure, and to support altemative forrns of transportation (Cily of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 5l).

P I an nt ixed-use deve lopnt en ts

Allotv odditiottal units, such as

gra n ny fl ats, in s in gl e fanti ly homes
À-econdary suite shall be a pennitted accessory use to a one unit dwelling in all areas of the City where onc-unit

dwellings are pennitted, with the exception of lots with a width of less than I I .43 rneh'es, upon which a secondary suite

mav onlv be pennitted at the discretion of City Council (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. l4).

Buildfor all inconte groups A valiety of building sizes, types and ages shall be rnaintained in the Downtown in otder to provide a diversity of
development and to meet the needs ofa variety ofresidents (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p' 23).

¿. *riety of irousing forrns, densities and lot sizes, necessaly to meet the needs of a range of household t¡pes and household incolnes, shall

be encouraged within each neighboulhood. The attainment ofthis poìicy guideline will be considered in the revierv ofneighboulhood
concept plans and other proposals for residential developrnent (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. l0).

Ettcourage housing programs to help
fLt nd affo rd a b le hou sins d evelo pmen I

Provide incentives (financial and
approval processes) for det elopers lo
build affordable housins
Use different builders on contiguotrs
lracts ofland to encourage a range of

Lintit land at¡ailable in greenfields
and open up infill land.for housittg
developntent

Thè developrnent ofinfill residential, comnrercial and employrnent oppoftunities are encouraged as a means to reduce the need for new

transpoftation infr-astructure, and to support alternative fonns oftransportation (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 51).
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Create Walkahle Ne

Action-oriented policv Non-action-oriented policy
Provide a safe walking environnrcnt A pedestrian-oriented environrnent shall be developed in the Downtown which is efficient, aesthetically pleasing,

and prornotes public safety (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 25).
Neighbourhood design and site planning shall be oriented to serve the needs ofpedestrians, cyclists, and transit
liders, as rvell as private vehicles (City of Saskatoon, I998, p. 5I).
The needs ofpedestrians shall be satisfied at the design stage thlough the neighboulhood aud area concept plan and

subdivision revierv plocesses. In general, provisions shall include adequate sidewalks and walkways, pathways in
lineal palks, lighting, and convenient transit stops. In the case ofwalkrvays, care shall be taken to plorrote public
safèty (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 56).
Where appropriate, the City shall provide pedestrian oriented facilities that promote safety, and are convenient and

aesthetically pleasing. Facilities rnay include trees, benches, weather protection, propel lighting, security features,
appropriate sidewalk rnaintenance, sepalation fi'or¡ vehicles on busy roads, and barrier fi'ee access for the physically
challenged, including banier fi'ee bus stops (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 56).

The provisiorr of pedestrian ar¡enities shall be plomoted in the Retail Core Arca, including decorative paving, awnings, street fumiture, enhanced
lighting,busshelterswheleappropriate,andotherrrreasulestocreateanenjoyablepedestrianenvironrnent(Cityof Saskatoon, 1998,p.22).
The safe crossing ofrnajol roadways shall be encoulaged through the use oftnaffic contl'ol devices, crossrvalks, pedestrian signage, pedestrian
conidors, pedestrian signals, and pedestrian grade sepalations (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 56).

Plan nùred-use oreas

Design tt streetscape that is accessible

for a range ofusers
Neighbourhood design and site planning shall be oriented to serve the needs ofpedestrians, cyclists, and transit
riders, as well as private vehicles (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 5l).

Provide bike lanes and paths The establishrnent and enhancement of cycling routes to the Downtown, and the prornotion of cycling as a viable
means of transpofiation to the Downtown, shall be an on-going objective of the City of Saskatoon (City of
Saskatoon, I 998, p. 23).
Neighbourhood design and site planning shall be oriented to serue the needs ofpedestrians, cyclists, and transit
riders, as well as plivate vehicles (City of Saskatoon, 1 998, p. 5 l ).
Facilitate cycling as an integral fonn of h'anspoltation within a balanced h'anspoftation systerr (City of Saskatoon,
1998, p. 55).
City Bicycle Plan a) The City shall prepale and irnplernent a Cornprehensive Bicycle Plan, which recognizes the
irnportance of cycling as a fonn of tlansportation as well as lecreation (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 55).
Safe Cycling Features b) The City shall promote design initiatives for safe and convenient cycling. These includc:
convenient and well designed routes, h'affic calrning features, road/pathway maintenance, proper lighting, seculity
features, convenient bike parking facilities, landscaping, and proper sepalation fi'or¡ vehicles on busy loads (City of
Saskatoon, I 998, p. 55).
Bicycle Parking Facililies c) ln recognition of cycling as a growing transpoÉation alterrrative, the Zoning Bylaw
shall contain appropriate standards for required bicycle palking facilities (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 5 5).

Expand public transit sert,ice Neighbourhoods shall be designed so that collector streets can be used for transit routes. Wherever possible, tlansit
service shall be provided within a walking distance of 450 rnetres of one unit dwellings and townhouses, within 250
metres of rnediunr and high density rnultiple-unit dwellings, and within I 50 rnetres of special needs housing and

other uses that generate high dernand for transit services (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. l0).

Promote land use and development patteffrs that supports an efficient and effective public transit systern (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 5a).
Through the Suburban Development Area and Neighbourhood concept plan approval processes, as well as the developrnent review and urban design
processes, transit ridership shall be encouraged by: i) providing neighboulhood designs, densities and fonns ofdeveloprnent that will suppoft public
transit; ii) locating developrnents which generate high transit use on sites that have convenient access to existing or ploposed transit service; and iii)
providing facilities that will assist transit riders, including: benches, rest areas, climate shelters, convenient pedestrian access to transit stops, and a

well designed collector road system (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 54).

Develop cotllpact urban fernt
Design pedestrian access to major
destinations such as schools, grocety
stores, and parks

Use green inft'astructure to enhance
the design of a contfortable walking
environment

Whele appropriate, the City shall provide pedestrian oliented facilities that prornote safety, and are convenient and

aesthetically pleasing. Facilities may include trees, benches, weather protection, proper lighting, security features,
appropriate sidewalk rnaintenance, sepalation fi'orn vehicles on busy roads, and barrier free access for the physically
challenged. includins barrier fi'ee bus stoþs (City ofSaskatoon. 1998. p. 56).

Landscape design shall be encouraged to acl.rieve the following objectives: r¡inirnize conflicts between vehicles and pedestrians (City ofSaskatoon,
1998, p. 64,65).

Develop a pedestrian master plan A walkway systern shall be encouraged over time, which includes landscaped sidewalks and lanes, as well as grade level interior walkways as part of
rnajor developments, in selected locations (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 25).

Reduce Depettdence on Personal
Vehicles
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Míxed-land uses

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policv
Des ign wa I ka b I e s treets A pedestrian-oriented environr¡ent shall be developed in the Downtown which is efficient, aesthetically pleasing, and

prornotes public safety (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 25).
The needs ofpedestrians shaÌl be satisfìed at the design stage thlough the neighbourhood and area concept plan and
subdivision review processes. In general, ¡rrovisions shall include adequate sidewalks and rvalkrvays, pathrvays in
lineal palks, lighting, and convenient transit stops. In the case ofwalkways, care shall be taken to plonrote public
safety (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 56).
Wlrele appropriate, the City shall provide pedestrian oriented fãcilities that pr-ornote safety, and are convenient and
aesthetically pleasing. Facilities rnay include trees, benches, weather protection, ploper lighting, security features,
appropriate sidervalk rnainteuance, separation iì'onr vehicles on busy roads, and barrier fi'ee access for the physically
challenged, including barlier fi'ee bus stops (City of Saskatoon, 1 998, p. 56).

Invest in econontic det,elopntent in
oll contnunities

Honre businesses: Objective: to facilitate econorlic development and fostel entrepleneurship through home businesses
that are cleally secondary to the lesidential use ofthe property and cornpatible with the surrounding residential
environrnent (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 7).

Horne businesses shall be fàcilitated in dwelling units throughout the City, provided they ale cleally secondary to the
plincipal residential use ofthe drvelling unit (City ofSaskatoon. 1998. p. 17).

Lintit greenfi eld expansion
opporlunities
Develop conrpact urban fornt
including a range ofrtses

The developrnent ofa compact and effìcient urban fonn shall be encouragecì by setting overall density guidelines fol nerv residential
developrnent areas, facilitating infill development in existing lesidential, cornrnercial ancl industrial areas, and gladually incleasing the overall
density of the City (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 3).

Iden tify oppo rtu n ities fo r bu i I d i n g
reuse

A variety of building sizes, types and ages shall be maintained in the Downtown in older to provide a divelsity of
developrnent and to meet the needs of a variety of lesidents (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 23).

Infill housing Inay consist of developrnent on vacant or underutilized parcels of land in established neiglibour-lioods, the conversion of non-
residential buildings arrd sites to r-esidential use, or the ledevelopment of existing residential lllopefties (City of Saskatoon, 1 998, p. l 3).

Creale tovttl cenlres

Encotrrage lhe redevelopment of
b rownli e I ds a nd s revli e I ds

Allowfor more densify and uses in
conrprelrcnsivc plans and zoning
bylaws

Whenet el possible, the City shall support the developrnent of Downtown housing through a variety of rneans including flexible develo¡rrnent
regulations, consideration ofrezoning applìcations, the pr-ovision ofresidential arnenities, and the on-going upgrading ofrrunicipal inflastructure
(City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 22).
The Zoning Bylaw rnay provide bonus provisions and flexible development standards for the conversion ofdesìgnated heritage buildings into
residential units (Citv ofSaskatoon. 1998. p. 23).

P rov ide rtn a n ci a I in cen tit es to

developerc to build ntixed-use
Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles
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Provide a 'Ii.a tiott Llltoices

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Provi.de a variety of transportation
options in etterv contntunillt

Neighbourhood design and site planning shall be oriented to serve the needs ofpedestlians, cyclists, and transit riders, as
well as private vehicles (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 5 I ).

Prot ide sa"fe v,alking and cycling
environtttenls

The establishrnent and enhancetnent of cycling routes to the Downtorvn, and the promotion of cycling as a viable lneans
of tr-ansportation to the Downtown, shall be an on-going objective of the City of Saskatoon (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p.
??l
Facilitate cycling as an integlal forrr oftransportâtioÍr rvithin a balarrcecl transportation systern (City ofSaskatoon, 1998,
p. 5s).
City Bicycle Plan a) The City shall plepale and irnplernent a Conrpreliensive Bicycle Plan, which recognizes the
itnportance ofcycling as a fonn ofh'ansporlation as well as recreation (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 55).
Safe Cycling Features b) The Ciry shall prornote design initiatives f'or safe and convenient cycling. These include:
convenient and well designed routes, traffic cahning features, road/pathway rnaintenance, proper lighting, security
features, convenient bike parking facilities, landscaping, and ploper separation flom vehicles on busy roads (City of
Saskatoon, I 998, p. 55).
Bicycle Parking Facilities c) In recognition of cycling as a grorving h'ansportation altemative, the Zoning Bylaw shall
contain appropriate standards for required bicycle parking facilities (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 55).
The ueeds ofpedesh'ians shall be satisfied at the design stage through the neighboulhood and area concept plan and
subdivision review processes. ln genelal, provisions shall include adequate sidewalks and walkrvays, pathways in linear
parks, lighting, and convenient transit stops. In the case ofrvalkrvays, care shall be taken to promote public safety (City
of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 56).
Where appropriate, the City shall provide pedestrian oriented facilitics that plomote safety, and are colrvenient alrd
aesthetically pleasing. Facilities rnay include trees, benches, weather protection, proper lighting, security features,
appropliate sidewalk maintenance, sepalation fì'oln vehicles on busy roads, and barrier free access fbr the physically
challenged, including banier fi'ee bus stops (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 56).

Support cotnpoc! and ntixed-use
development

An overall density objective ofat least fìve dwelling units per gross acre shall be encouraged in the review ofneighbourhood concept plans
and other nrajor ploposals fol lesidential developnrent, recognizing that infi'astructure considerations, rnarket folces, and othel factors rnay
call for altemative density levels (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 9).

Strategize lo use infi"astruclure more
ef{ì.cientlv

The developrnent of infill residential, commercial and ernployrnent opportunities are encouraged as a means to reduce the need f'or new
transþortation infrastructule, and to sulrpolt altenlative fonns of tlarrspoftation (City of Saskatoon, 1998. p. 5 I ).

Lintit tlte developnen! of greenfield
areas and prioritize opportuttities.for
tnlill
Pronrole pttblic transit use Neighboulhoods shall be designed so that collector streets can be used fol tlansit routes. Wherever possible, transit

service shall be provided within a walking distance of 450 rnetres of one unit dwellings and townhouses, within 250
metres of rnediurn and high density rnultiple-unit dwellings, and within I 50 rneh'es of special needs housing and other
uses that generate high dernand for tlansit services (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 0)
Wherever possible, potential transit routes shall be provided within a walking distance of 450 rnetres of one-unit
dwellings and townhouses, within 250 rnetres of mediurn and high density rnultiple-unit dwellings, and within 150 rnetres
ofspecial needs housing, and other uses that generate high denrand for h'ansit sewices. Subdivisions shall be designed so
that collector streets within the area can be used for transit routes ifrequired (City ofsaskatoon, 1998, p. 54).
Through the Suburban Developrnent Area and Neighbourhood concept plan approval processes, as well as the
developrnent review and urban design processes, ¡'ansit ridelship shall be encouraged by: i) providing neighboulhood
designs, densities and fonns ofdeveloprnent that will suppoft public ttansit; ii) locating developments which generate
high transit use on sites that have convenient access to existing or proposed transit service; and iii) ploviding facilities
that will assist transit riders, including: benches, r€st areas, clirnate shelters, convenient pedeshian access to transit stops,
and a well designed collector road systern (City of Saskatoon, 1 998, p. 54).

Promote land use and development pattems that suppoft an efficient and effective public transit systern (City of Sâskatoo¡r, 1998, p. 54).
The developrnent ofinfill residential, colnrnercial and ernployment oppoftunities are encouraged as a rneans to reduce the need for new
transpoftation infi'astructure, and to support altemative fonns of transportation (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 5l).

P ront o te n1o re conrpacl d eve I opmen t
around transit snilons (transit-
oriented develonment)
Take a ntulti-ntodal approach to
tran spo rtati o n p I a n n ing

The street systern within the Downtown shall facilitate appropriate access and movement for both pedestrians and
vehicles. Wherever possible, through-traffic shall be channelled arvay Íìom areas intended to serve primarily letail or'
lesidential uses (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 23).
Neighbourhood design and site planning shall be oriented to serve the needs ofpedestrians, cyclists, and transit riders, as
well as plivate vehicles (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 51).
Wherever possible, potential transit routes shall be provided within a walking distance of 450 rnetres of one-unit
dwellings and townhouses, within 250 rnetres of rnediurn and high density rnultiple-unit dwellings, and within 150 metres
ofspecial needs housing, and other uses that generate high dernand for transit services. Subdivisions shall be designed so
thatcollectorstreetswithintheareacanbeusedfortransitroutesiflequired(Cityof Saskatoon, 1998,p.54).

Create car-s lt are p rogra nß
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Use transportation planning as o wa)t
to linùt greenfield growtlt

ThedeveIoprrrentofinfillresidential,colnnefcialandernploytnentopp
need for new transpoftation infi'astructure, and to suppolt altemative forrns of transportation (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p.

ønd Direct nt Towards Existins Communities
Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy

Invest in infill, brotwlìeld, and
greyfield dcvelopnenr

Avarietyofbuildingsizes,typesandagesshalIbelrraintainedintheDo
developrnent and to meet the needs of a variety of resiclents (city of saskatoon, I 99g, p. 23).
Recognize the historìc and divelse residential land use character and fiture cleveloprnent potential ofeach Core
Neighbourhood and to provide a lange ofdensities and housing types cornpatible with that character and potential
(City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 8).

t\çsruçIrLrar uuvcloplll€Ilt snall De encourageo to taKe place wlthln the L)owtltown, and rvithin existing areas of the city, subject to the relevant
infìll policies of this Plan (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p.5).
Infìll residential developlllent shall be encouraged on vacant and underutilizecl lancls in existing neighbourhoods, in accordance rvith Section 5.2
of this PIan (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I I ).
Plan Objective: encourage inf'íll residential developrnent that: helps to meet the housing neecls of a diverse population (City of Saskatoon, 199g,p l3).
Infìll housing Inay consist ofdeveloplnent on vacant or underutilizecl parr:els ofland in establishecl neighbour.hoods, the con'ersion of'on-
residential buildings and sites to residential use, or the ledeveloprnent ofexisting residential propetieslCity ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. l3).
The cleveloplnent of ínfill lesidential, colnrnercial ancl ernployrnent oppoLtunities are encouraged as a rneans to reduce the need for 

'ervtransportation inh'astructure, and to support altemative fonns of transporlation (City of saskaioon, 1998, p. 5l).Litnit the developntent in greenfields
Io encourage infill ¡/¿1,¿lsp¡7¿2¡

P ronto te ba I a nced de've I opnt ent
between inlill end sreenlield
D eternt i ne o ppo rtu n i ti es .þr i nf l l
det,elopment

r\ç5ruçrrLrar uçv€roprrrcnt stlalt De encourageo to taKe place wlthln the Downtown, and within existing ar-eas of the City, subject to the relevant
infìll policies of this Plan (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 5).
Infill housing tnay consist ofdeveloprnent on vacant or underutilized palcels ofland in established neighbourhoods, the conver-sion ofuon-
resiclential buildings and sites to lesidential use, or the ledeveloprnent ofexisting residential properties-(City ofsaskatoo', 199g, p. l3).
Recognize the historic and diverse residential land use character and future developrnent poténtial ofeach Core Neighbourhood and to provicle a
lange ofdensities and housing types cornpatible with that chalacter and ootential lCitv ofSaskaroon I 90R n I Rì

Provide.fitndittg for brov,nfield clean-
UD

Increase transil-oriented tlevelopntenÍ NeighbourhoodsshalIbedesignedsothatcollectot.Streetscanb
service shall be provided rvithin a walking distance of 450 metres of one unit dwellings and townhouses, within 250
rnetr-es of medium and high density rnultiple-unit dwellings, and within 150 metres of special needs houiing and
other uses that generate high dernand for transit services (city of Saskatoon, I 99g, p. I 0).
Wherever possible, potential h'ansit routes shall be provided within a watking distance of 450 nretres of one-unit
dwellings and townhouses, within 250 nretres of mediurn and high density multiple-unit dwellings, and within 150
metres ofspecial needs housing, and other uses that generate high demand for h'ansit services. Subdivisions shall be
designedsothatcollectorstreetswithintheareacanbeusedfortransitroutesifr-equired(Cityof Saskatoon, 199g,
p. 54).
Through the Subulban Developrnent Area and Neighbourhoocl concept plan approval processes, as well as the
developrnent review and urban design processes, transit ridership shall be encouraged 

-by: 
i) providing

neighbourhood designs, densities and fonns ofdevelopment that will suppoft public transiq ii¡ tocatiãg
developrnents which generate high transit use on sites that have conveniènt actess to existing or propoied transit
serwice; and iii) providing facilities that will assist transit r-iders, including: benches, rest areas, 

"íi*åt" 
shelters,

convenient pedestrian access to transit stops, and a well designed collector road systern (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p.
s4).

P rioritize a reas fo r i ntprovent ents to
inft astructure funding to encourage
d et,elopnten I in es ta b lis hed
neishbourhoods
A dopt i tt ttovatíve inft'as tttt ctu re
practices to ninimize the impact ott
existinø svstents

'-ran \-,DJecrlve: Encourage lnllll resldentlal development that: lnakes effìcient use of civic and cornmunity infrastructure (City of Saskatoon,
1998, p. l3).

Id entify areas fo r transi t-o ri en ted
developntent to increase density and
etrcou rage infi I I devel o pm en t

Recognizethehistodcalrddiverseresidentiallandusecha.act"
Ncighbouthood and to provide a range of densities and housing types cornpatible with thåt char-acter and potential
(City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. I 8).

At oid \eapÍ'og de't elopntent
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'alre Advantase of.L
Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policv

Develop ntixed-use

the propefty and compatible with the sunounding residential environment (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. l7).

of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 7).

The Downtown land use and zoning pattern shall follow the general direction provided by the Downtorvn Lancl Use Map. Thc intended use-areas irrclude: Mixed-Use

(City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 9).
Deve I op t ra n si t -o ri e n Í ed nei gh bo u rhoods
and ntore transit optiotls (and create
slreels witlrin r.valking distance of transit
services)

and to encourage greater use of the public transit systern (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 4).

housing and other uses that generate high dernand fol transit services (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 0).

Subdivisions shall be designed so that collectol streets rvithin the area can be used for transit routes iflequiled (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 54).

Plan.[or a voriel)t of housing choices,
including multi-[amily and tltose tltat
require sntaller lot sizes

A variety of building sizes, types and ages shall be rnaintained in the Downtown in order to provide a diversity of developrlent and to rneet the needs of a variety of
residents (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 23).

on-going evaluation ofapplications f'or subdivision, rezoning and discretionary use (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. l5).

housing types cornpatible with that character and potential (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 8).

A valiety ofhousing f'onns, densities and lot sizes, necessary to meet the needs ofa
range ofhouseholcl types and household incomes, shall be encouraged within each
neighboulhood. The attainrnent of this policy guideline will be considered in tlie
review ofneighbourhood concept plans and other proposals f'or residential
developrnent (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. I 0).

Use i nfi'a stru ctu re mo re eff ci en t ly
rnaximize the use of existing comrnunity infi'astructure (City of Saskatoon, I 998, p. 4).

and to encourage greater use of the public transit systern (City of Saskatoon, 1 998, p. 4).
This Plan is intended to develop a cornpact and defined city fonn that will rninimize the need for new extensions to the transportation infi'astructure (City of Saskatoon,
1998, p. sl).

facilities have been programmed. Development for non-residential purposes may be pennitted in areas ofthe City that do not have access to a full lange ofservices and

entered into with the City (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 6).
Limit developtnent of greenfeld areas

Find opportunilies for grey and brownfield
developntent

Infill r-esidential developnrent shall be encouraged on vacant and underutilized lands in
existing neighbourhoods, in accordance with Section 5.2 of this Plan (City of
Saskatoon, 1998, p. I l).
Infill housing may consist ofdeveloprrent on vacant or underutilized parcels ofland
in established neighbourhoods, the conversion ofnon-residentiat buildings and sites to
residential use, or the redeveloprnent ofexisting residential properties (City of
Saskatoon. 1998. p. l3).

Elintinate ntininutn lol sizes

Identify areas lhat are suitablefor adding
density or t,qcanL areas and lols lllat can
accontntodate higher density developntent

A variety ofbuilding sizes, types and ages shall be nraintained in the Downtorvn in order to provide a diversity ofdeveloprnent and to rneet the needs ofa valiety of
residents (City ofSaskatoon, 1998, p. 23).

The developrnent of a conìpact and efficient ulban fonn shall be encouraged by setting
overall density guidelines for new residential development areas, facilitating infill
developrnent in existing residential, commercial and industrial areas, and gradually
incleasing the overall density ofthe Citv (City ofSaskatoon. 1998. p. 3).

Dedícate less landþr road i.nft'astructure

for cars
Use transportatiotr options as a way to

p romo te co nlpact d eve lo pnt en t.

Wherever possible, potential transit routes shall be provided within a walking distance of 450 metres of one-unit dwellings and torvnhouses, within 250 rnetres of
rnediurn and high density multiple-unit dwellings, and within 150 rnetr-es of special needs housing, and other uses that generate high dernand for transit services.
Subdivisions shall be designed so that collectorstreets within the area can be used fol transit loutes ifrequired (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 54).

Thlough the Suburban Developnrent Area and Neighbourhood concept plan approval
processes, as well as the development revierv and ur-ban design processes, transit
ridership shall be encouraged by: i) providing neighbourhood designs, densities and
forms of development that will suppott public transit (City of Saskatoon, 1998, p. 54).
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Critical En
Regina Scorecard: Reginø Development Pløtt
Preservation o Í arrfllatld. arîd (tl vironmetrtal Are(ts

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policv
Establish a land trust lo consert)e
open space, agriarltural lands, and
sensit¡ve habitat

That no subdivision or developrrent shall be permitted which interfères with the continuing finction of the
follorving sites as wildlifè habitat: Wascana Watelforvl Palk; Vy'ascana Creek East; Regina Cernetery; A. E. Wilson
Park; Pilot Butte Creek; and Other significant wildlife habitat (City of Regina, 200ó, p. 30).
Floodway areas shall be designated as environnlental reselve (ER) to protect natural ripalian habitats (City of
Regina,2006, p.37). (Pat D)
The Ducks Unlimited consel'r,ation area shall be accornrnodated and that futute land use in the vicinity shall give
considelation to the rnaintenance of this area as an impoftant arnenity to the sector and cor¡rnunity as a rvhole (City
of Resina, 2006, p. 37). (Part D)

Pronlote coìirpdct developtnenl lo u.se

less land
Favouring continued developrnent ofnew areas rvith highel densities (City of Regina,2006,26).
Locate higher density and nrixecl uses along maior roads (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 8). (Pat B)

Linit expansion o.[ transit service Direct developrnent in a rvay that is environmentally sustainable by plornoting a colnpact, balanced urban fonn tliat
rlinirnìzes travel distances and suppor-ts transit (City of Regina,2006. p. l2).

Limit lhe expansion of roadways

Petform an audit ofopen spãce fo

det ernti ne sui to bi lity fo r deve I opm e n t
Protect wildlifè habitat through the preselvation of key rlatural areas (City of Regina,2006,24).
Manage all f-onns of the open space lesource in a cornprehensive and environmentally sensitive lnanner (City of
Reeina. 2006. o. 24\

That natulal areas should be ¡¡aintained, to the greatest extent possible, as an environrnental resoulce and as an educational resource to
facilitate understanding and appreciation of the natulal environrnent (City of Regina, 2006, p. 34).

Establish greenbelts, greenwdys, or
an urban boundary 10 separole urbdtl
and rural land uses

Inlegrate open sPoce inlo contmunil¡t
design (including through the
gt'eenway design mentio ned abot,e)

Safèguald the natural environrrrent and irnprove the quality of the rnan¡lade envilontnent (City of Regina, 2006, p

I l).
Watel courses shall plovide pedestlian collidols between cornrnunities and throughout the sector (City of Rcgina,
2006. p. 37). (Pat D)

That consideration should be given to the preservation ofnatural areas as an intcglal part ofthe open space systerr in rrew developing areas
(City of Regina, 2006, p. 30).

Prioritize infill, brownfield, and
sreenli e I d d evel o pnten t

Detelop greettrtelds in phases based
on dentand

That neighbourhood concept plans subrnitted for approval through the subdivision apploval process include the
following: The phasing of roadways and tlansit sen,ice as the neighbourhood develops (City of Regina, 2006, p. 40).
Direct rnajor residential growth and developrnent in a logical and phased rnann€r consìstent rvith the effìcient
provision arrd use of the city's transpoltation and infrastructure systems (City of Regina,2006, p. 44).

The City slrall endeavour to optirnize the use of existing servicing systerns by phasing development accordingly (City of Regina,2006, p. 34).
(Part B)

Lintit land availableþr housing in
greenfields to conserve open space
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L'reate a II Housin ønd Cltoices

Action-ori ented policy Non-action-oriented policy
E n cou ra ge o r p ri o r i t ize affo rd a b I e

housing
Faciìítate the developrnent and integlation ofa range ofhousing types and prices (City of Regina, 2006,
(Part B)

8). Encourage the provision of affordable housing particularly fol low and rnoderate incorne households and special needs groups (City of Regina,
2006, p. 44).
That the City should revierv the inventory of suitable City-owned lands and buildings for social housing, detennine rvhich ploperties rnight be

made available through agreement and then transfel therr to the public and private housing sector, as appropliate, f-or social housing (City of
Regina, 2006,p.46).
That the City should prornote long tenn lrousing f'or single par-ent households, low-incorne households and the plrysically disabled uùo lequire
affordalrle lrousing in the city (Cig of Regina,2006,p.46).
That the City should encourage the provision ofaffordable housing through: i) The construction ofnew units by tlie developer or builder; and ii)
Utilizing other anangernents which rnay be available (City of Regina,2006,p. 46).
That the City should encourage a sensitive distribution ofaffordable housing in all foul neighbourhood aleas ofthe city ovel the next 25 years
(City of Regina, 12006, p. 46).
That the City rnay consider the option of acquiring property in all foul neighbourhood areas fol the purpose of developing low to rnoderate incorne
housing, or rnaking City-owned land available to other interest groups to develop low to r¡oderate incorne housiug (City of Regin a,2006, p. 46).
That the City should encourage the provision of low and rnoderate incor¡e housing in each of the f'our rnajor neighbourhood aleas (City of Regina,
2006, p. 48).
That the City should request the senior govemments to increase their level of funding for the rent supplernent housing programs (City of Regina,
2006, p. a8).
That the City should consider the benefits of horne shar-ing as a low cost private housing option arrd promote it, whele desirable and feasible,
thlough legular public inforrnation channels and to seniors groups within thc city (City of Regina, 2006, p. 48).
That the City should increase the City's lole in land developrnent thlough promoting the developrnent of new forrns of low to rîoderate incorne
housing via the use ofexisting housing prograrns (City ofRegina,2006,p.49).
That the City should encourage lesidential developrnent in new neighbourhood areas fbr low and rnediurn incorne households and the physically
disabled (City of Regin a, 2006, p. 49).

That the City should encourage the construction and/or renovation ofaffordable housing for purchase or rent fol lorv and rnoderate incorne
households in the inner city neighbourhoods (City of Regina, 2006, p. 5 I ).
That the City should encourage the prorrision of low and moderate income liousing in each of the four rnajor neighbourl'rood areas (City of Regina,
2006,p.45).
That the City should encourage the provision of affordable housing through: i) The construction of new units by the developer or builder; and ii)
Utilizing other arrangernents which rnay be available (City of Regina, 2006, p. 45).
That the City should encourage a sensitive distribution ofaffoldable housing in all foul neighbourhood areas ofthe city over the next 25 yeals
(City of Regin a, 2006, p. 45).

Tlrat the Ciry should encoulage the plovincial governrnerlt to arnend The Planning and Detelopntent Act, 1983 to provide for inclusionary z-oníng
to strengthen the City's authority to develop affordable housing, provide adequate housing rnix in the four neighboulhood areas ofthe city and
assist with tlie rehabilitation of existing housing stock (City of Regina, 2006, p. a8).
That the City should request the senior governments to increase their level olfunding for the rent supplernent housing plograrns (City of Regina,
2006, p. a8).
That the City should continue to encourage senior levels ofgovernnrent for funding and the developnrent ofcost efficient progÌ'alns to integrate the
sewices required to suppo¡t a growing seniors population in the city (City ol'Regina, 2006, p. 52).
That the Ciry should investigate the feasibility ofrnunicipal coordination ofsuch a proglam with the financial support ofthe federal and provincial
governments (City of Regina, 2006, p. 52).

That the City should ensure that the homeless are included in all segments of publicly supported social housing prograrns (City of Regina,2006,p.
s2).
That the City should continue to perform a coordinating role between local institutions and agencies (public, private, non-plofit) to establish
linkages between income support, housing support and social support services for the homeless. (City ofRegina, 2006,p.52)
That the City should encou¡age federal and provincial govemments to address the immediate and Iong tenn housing needs of the horneless in
Regina (City of Regina, 2006,p.52).
That the City should encourage the senior govelrlnents to consider a transitional house program fot the homeless, victims of dornestic violence,
low incorne single persons and the rnentally and physically disabted (City of Reeina,2006,p.52\.

Encourage a r(tnge ofsingle and
nulti-family dv,ellings per new
det,elopnrcnt

Achieve a mix of housing types and densities to suit different lifestyles, income levels and special needs in
existing and future neighboulhoods (City ofRegina,2006, p. I I).
Acconrmodate the demand for a variety of housing types throughout the city (City of Regina,2006,p.44).
Facilitate choice and integration ofhousing for special needs groups in the community (City ofRegina, 2006, p.

44).
That the City shall irnpler.nent, through the Zoning Bylarv, r'egulations relating to the location and nur¡ber of
residents in special needs housing and related parking provisions. Specifically: i) The location ofvarious sizes of
special needs housing will be detennined by residential densities in the City, rvith the intention of permitting
srnaller sized hornes in areas of low residential densiry and directing largel sized hor¡es to aleas ofhigh
residential density and in appropriate commercial a¡eas.
ii) Sepalation distances between existing and nerv homes for people with special needs will be used to encourage
a distribution of homes throushout the citv (Citv of Reeina.2006. p. 53).

That the City should encourage/require developers to provide a greater mix of housing to accommodate households of different incornes, types,
stages of life and capabilities within each new neighbourhood (City of Regina,2006,p.49).
Residential developrnent in the Town Centre and community hubs may consist of high density apaftment buildings exceeding 50 dwelling units
per hectare, and rnixed use commercial/residential buildings are encouraged along the pedestrian oriented streets in these areas (City ofRegina,
2006,p.20). (Pat B)
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Facilitatethedeveloprnental]dintegrationofa'a
(Part B)

E n cou ra ge/pri o ritize i nfi I I
d eve lo pntent þ r h ou si ng

ThattheCityshalIplolnoteIrraintenanceuno'.nuo''
tbe RegintrProper\) Maintetlattce Bylaw (City of Regina,2006,p. 50). (Þart B)
That the City shall continue to administel the available resiclential rehabilitation housing prograrns (City of
Regina, 2006, p. 50). (Part B)

Encout.agetherer,italizationandredevelopm"n
The city should affinn its cornmitment to inner city residential neiglrúourhoods by: Supporting ,"siàeniial rehabilitation prograrns; re'iewingbuilding code standards as they affect rehabilitation ancl nerv infìll ãevelopment; and irnploving the quality of neighbour-hooã op"n space to worktowards increasing the supply where there are cleficiencies and accor¡r.noáating arnenities such as 

"o,rl,rlunity 
gu.ã"n. (City of Regin a,2006, p.

36-37).
That the City should study valious nreans of decreasing the nunrber of vacant and non-taxable residential lots within the city (Ciry of Regina,2006, p. 45).

Regina,2006, p.5l).
That the City should dilect the pr-eparation of an inventoty of sites available fbr infìll development in the inner.city neighbourhoods and activelyprornote the redevelopment of these sites (City of Regina, 2006, p. 5 I )
That the City conside| greater flexibility in the types and cornbinãtìons of uses ancl housing densities accornrnodatecl in olcler neighbourhoocls(City of Regina, 2006, p. 5l).
That the City should encoul'age the construction and/or renovation of aft'ordable housing for purchase or re¡t for. low and rnoderate incorne
householcls in the inner cíty neighbourhoods (City of Regina, 2006, p. 5 I ).
That the City should enhance the Innet'City Housing stimulation Strategy (lcHSS) in celtain neighbourhoods to further stirnulate residential
redeveloprnent (City of Regina, 2006, p. 5l ).P I a n nt ixed -u se d et,el opnten ls Locatehigherdensityandrnixedusesalong'','a¡o..o

Each cotnr¡unity shall have a centlal rnixed-use hub located at a key intersectioi, rvhich rnay consist ofhigher
density residential developrnent, selvices for that cornmunity (e.g. local shopping, religious instítution, dalcar.e,
etc.), and have a high level of¡'ansit and pedestrian accessibiìity (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 23). (part Bj

Encouragehigherdensityhousingandmixedused.u

Alloyv additionctl units. sucl¡ as

Buildfor all irzconte groups ThattheCityshallensurethatphy.i"allvd
ofthe type, location, affordability and design lequilernents to achieve independeniliving (City ofRegini 2006, p.

Facilitate the developrnent and integration ofa range ofliousing types and prices (City of Regina, 2006, p. g).
(Pat B)

ThattheCityshouldencourageconstructionofhou.ing
chalacteristics (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 5l).

Encourage housing programs to help
fit nd affo rd a b le hou s i ng d evelopnt en t

StabilizeoIderneighbourhoodstlrrough.o''.'
existing housing stock and sustainable .edevelopment (city of Regin u,áooa, p. ++7.

ThattheCiryshouldcoordinateitsreviewofCitv-o
govenrments to ensure that the rnost applicable prograrn subsidies are rnaxiinized (City of Reglnà, iOOe , p. +e7.
That the city should encourage interest gloups, special needs groups and the private.""to, to"p.ouide aifårdable housing. Such encouragement
rnay include technical assistance, the provision ofsubsidies and inòentives, pårtnership anangèrnents and other fo¡¡s ofassistance that may beappropriate (Ciry of Regin a,2006, p. 46).
That the City should seek to maximize f'unding by seniol levels of government for tlre developrnent of aft'ordable housing and the rehabilitation ofexisting of affordable housing in the city (City of Regin a, 2006, p. ae.
That the City should encourage.the federal and plovincial gou",o,r,"ni, to increase the Ievel ofspecific prograln funding to rneet the current andfuture housing dernand for low income households in Regina (city of Regina, 2006, p. 4g).
That the City should continue to work with the existing non-profii housirig authorities to assist in the allocation of land and other measures tosupport the provision oflow incorne housing (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 4gj.
That the City should consider providing capital assistance, whele applopriut", to non-p.ofit housing authorities by: i) Cash grant; ii) Tax
exemption; and/or iii) Municipal Iand (City of Regina, 2006, p. ag).
That the Ciry should continue to encourage senior levels of govemment for funding and the developrnent of cost efficient programs to integrate theservices required to support a gÌowing seniors population in the ciry (City oÍ'Reginã, 2006, p. 52).Provide incentives (fnancial and

approval processes) for de'velopers to
b u i I d affo rd ab le h o u s i n g

That the City include bonuses or incentiu"
rnoderate and low income housing (City of Regina, 2006, p. 4g).

That the City should consider appropriate incentives to encourage new high density, affordable residential development in the downtown (City ofRegina,2006, p.5l).

ThattheCityshouldconsiderthefeasibilityofafastt.
the cornpleted application (City of Regin a,2006, p. 44).

Use dffirent builderc on configuous
tracts ofland to encoufttge a range of

Lintit land available in greenfields
and open up infill landþr housing

ThattheCityconsiderlandbankingtopromotes,stu

*:: 
tt: cìty shall encourage infill developrnent to minimize the nèed for annexing ìã¿itlonat ru"¿ oí the periphery of the city (city of Regina,
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Llreate lVølleøble rlloods

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Prot'ide a so"fe v,alking environment That neighbourhood concept plans subrnitted for apploval through the subdivision approval process

include the following: Safe, convenient pedestrian routes to bus stops and the neighbourhood centre (City
ofRegina, 2006, p. 40).
Facilitate and promote sustainable transportation rnodes: transit, rvalking and cycling (City ofRegina,
2006,p.8). (Part B)
Each comtnunity strall have a central rnixed-use hutr located at a key intersection, which may consist of
higher density residential developrnent, services for that cornrnunity (e.g. Iocal shopping, r'eligious

institution, daycare, etc.), and have a high level oftransit and pedestrian accessibility (City ofRegina,
2006, p. 23). (Pan B)
A networ-k of on-street greenwâys shall be developed in general conforrnity u,ith Map 4.2, to sene as

minol collectors and facilitate a variety of travel modes inclucling pedestrian and bicycle (City of Regina,

2006, p.3l). (Pan B)
Comrnunity concept plans and development applications shall reinfblce the concept of walkability by
provid'ing pedestrian continuity via sidewalks, pedestrian crossings and continuous pedestlian access to

and through commercial, park and institutional sites (City of Regina, 2006, p. 3l). (Pat B)
To accommodate and prornote safe pedestrian, bicycle and wheelchail'transpolt to cornrnunity open space
(City of Resina,2006, p. 16). (Pan C)

The design ofpedestrian fiiendly streets where the sh-eetscape is visually appealing, fi'ee ofobjects that irnpede pedesh'ian moverrent and has adequate

lighting shall be encoulaged at all stages olthe planning and developrnent process (City ofRegina,2006, p. 3l). (Pat B)

Plan ntired-use (treas Locate higher density and rnixed uses along rnajol loads (City of Regina,2006, p. 8). (Part B)
Each colntnunity shall have a central nrixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which may consist of
highel density residential developrnent, services fol that community (e.g. local shopping, r'eligious

institution, daycar-e, etc.), and have a high level oftransit and pedesh'ian accessibility (City ofRegina,
2006, p. 23). (Part B)
The Town Centre shall be designed and developed as a pedestrian oriented mixed use alea which rvill
provide the focal point for a rvide lange of commelcial ancl cornrnunity facilities fbr the sectot'(City of
Resina, 2006, p. 40). (Pam B)

Residential developrnent in the Town Centle and comrnunity hubs may consist of high density apartment buildings exceeding 50 dwelling units per

(Part B)

Design a streetscape that is
accessible.[or a range ofusers

The design ofpedesh'ian fiendly streets where the streetscape is visually appealing, free ofobjects that

irnpede pedestrian rnovement and has adequate Iighting shall be encoulaged at all stages ofthe planning
and developrnent process (City of Regina,2006, p. 3l). (Part B)

Provide bike lanes and paths That neighboulhood concept plans subrnitted for approval thtough the subdivision apploval process

include the following: bicycle routes (City of Regina, 2006, p. aQ.
A network of on-stleet greenways shall lre developed in general conforrnity with Map 4.2, to serve as

minor collectors and facilitate a variety of travel rnodes including pedestlian and bicycle (City of Regina,

2006, p.3l). (Pan B)

That ir-nprovernents should be rnade to enhance the use of bicycles as a rneans of tlansportation. Improvements nray include: i) 'Widening or rernalking of
curb lanes on arterial and collector sh'eets, whele feasible, and removal ofon-street automobile parking both done on a selective basis (e.g. along one side

of a street, along a designated bicycle route); ii) Elirnination or rnodification of bottlenecks or squeeze points (e.g. Albert Street, Lewvan Drive and Broad
Street); iii) Designation and signage (e.g. caution, route path) ofbicycle routes; iv) Physical separation ofbicycle paths and roadways, where possible
(e.g. on portion of abandoned right of way following rail relocation; along watercourses, environrnental l'eserve, and/ol public reserve lands); and v)
Provision of bicycle stands in the downtown arrd the wolkplace (City of Regina,2006,p.43).
Facilitate and prornote sustainable transportation rnodes: transit, walking and cycling (City of Regina,2006, p. 8). (Part B)

Expand public transif serttice In accordance with transit policy, 90 percent ofresidential lots shall be within 365m walking distance to

bus stops along designated bus routes. This can be optirnized by radiating pedestrian routes from bus stops
(City of Regina,2006, p. 2l). (Part B)
Each cornmunity shall have a cenh'al rnixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which rnay consist of
higher density residential developrnent, sen¡ices for that community (e.g. local shopping, religious
institution, daycare, etc.), and have a high level oftransit and pedestrian accessibility (City ofRegina,
2006, p. 23). (Part B)
Probable h'ansit route(s) and approximate bus stop locations shall be identified at the community concept
plan stage in the planning process (City of Regina,2006, p. 29). (Part B)
Transit shall be provided along loads at the perirnetel ofneighbourhoods, and thus be within 400rn of
rnost properlies with a minimum of overlap, directly serve medium density residential corridors and

cornmunity hubs, and be tied in at a sector scale to the Town Centre and the regional shopping corridor
lcitv of Resina. 2006. p. 30). (Part B)

Local street design should be direct, avoid backttacking and be oriented towards bus stop locations. The shortest walking distance along a road is
preferable to a pedesh'ian walkway (City of Regina,2006,p.42).
Facilitate and promote sustainable transpoÍation rnodes: transit, walking and cycling (City of Regina,2006, p. 8). (Pat B)

Deve lop compact u rba n fo rnt Locate higher density and mixed uses along rnajor roads (City of Regin a,2006, p. 8). (Part B)
Each community shall have a central mixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which rnay consist of
higher density residential development, services for that community (e.g. local shopping, religious
institution, daycare, etc.), and have a high level oftransit and pedestrian accessibility (City ofRegina,
2006. p. 23). (Pat B)

Design pedestrian access to ntaior
destìnatiotls suclt as scltools, grocery
slores, and parks

Comrnunity concept plans shall show local destinations, sucli as commercial facilities and parks, located

within reasonable walking distance of all neighbourhood residents (City of Regina, 2006, p. 31). (Part B)
Nerv communities shall have a linked open space systern focusing on a centrally located communiry hub
and consisting ofa combination ofon-street greenways, neighbourhood parks, and pocket par-ks to
minimize rvalking distances to conrmunity arnenities and bus stops (City of Regina,2006, p. 2l). (Part D)

Compact developrnent achieved by pedestrian routes tlìat should be designed to encourage residents to walk or bicycle rather than dlive to neighbourhood
facilities (City of Regin a,2006, p. 26).
Encourage pedestrian and bicycle travel to and betrveen open spaces thr ough the developrnent of a pathway network utilizing a variety of design options
including prornenades, par-kways, green lanes, lineal and pocket palks and natural systems such as environrnental reserves. This continuous system should
be identified at the conceot Dlan stase in the olanning Þrocess (CiW of Resina.2006, p. l7). (Part C)
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Use green inft'astructure to enhance
the design of a conrfortable walking
envirotltnetll

That plefèrence be given to landscaping, benns or other alternatives to walls along rnajor collector streeii
in order to provide buffering fi'orn traffic (City of Regina,2006,p.34).
A netwolk of on-stleet gleenways shall be developed in general conforrnity with Map 4.2, to serve as
rninot collectols and fàcilitate a variety of travel rnodes includirrg pedestrian and bicycle (City of Regina,
2006, p. 3l). (Part B)
Facilitate tlie developrnent ofpedestlian systelrs wliich respond to the unique chalacter.istics ofthe natural
and built environrnents, particulally in the downtorvn (City of Regina, 2006, p.25).
Watet'courses shall plovide pedesh'ian corridors between colnmunities and thloughout the sector (City of
Regina, 2006,p.37). (Part D)

Develop o pedestriun moster plen That the policies of the Downtou,n Plan regarding clirnate conh'olled peclestrian linkages, rvind and shade
irnpacts, public art displays, pocket parks, continuity ofretail fi'ontage in the shopping area and stleet
enhancernent shall be continued (City ofReeina, 2006, p. 37).

Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles

Reduce cornmuting tirne fbr a variety of travel rnodes (City of Regina, 2006,p.7). (part B)
Each community shall have a central mixed-use hub located at a key intelsection, which trray consist of
higher density residential developrnent, selvices for that cornrnunity (e.g. local shopping, religious
institution, daycare, etc.), and have a high level oftlansit and pedestrian accessibility (City ofRegina,
2006,p.23). (Part B)
Transit shall be provided along roads at the perirneter ofneighbourhoods, and thus be within 400m of
most plo¡retties with a tninimum of overlap, directly serve rnediuln density residential corridors and
cotntnunity liubs, and be tied in at a sector scale to the Town Centre and the regional shopping corr-idor
(City of Regjna,2006, p. 30). (Part B)

Facilitate and protnote sustainable ttanspoftation modes: transit, rvalking and cycling (City of'lì"ìgt"a, 2006, p. 8). (patt Ð
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MkedJand uses

Action-ori ented poli cy Non-action-ori ented pol icy
Des ign wa I kab Ie s t reets Each comrnunity shall have a central rnixed-use hub located at a key intersection, rvhich rnay consist ofhigher

density residential developrnerìt, services for that cornrnunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycar-e, etc),
and lrave a high level of transit and pedestrian accessibility (City of Regina,2006, p. 23). (Part B)
The design ofpedesh-ian fliendly streets where the sh'eetscape is visually appealing, fiee ofobjects that irnpede
pedestriarr rnovernent and has adequate lighting shall be encouraged at all stages ofthe planning and developrnent
process (City of Regin a, 2006, p. 3 I ). (Part B)
A network of on-stleet greenways shall be developed in genelal conf-orrnity rvith Map 4.2, to serve as rninor
collectols and f-acilitate a r¡ariety of travel r¡odes including pedestrian and bicycle (City of Regina, 2006, p. 3l).
(Part B)
Cornrrunity concel)t plans and developrnent applications shall leinforce the concept of walkability by provicling
pedestrian continuity via sidewalks, pedestrian crossings and continuous pedestlian access to and through

cornnrercial, park and irrstitutional sites (City of Regina, 2006, p. 3l). (Part B)

Facilitate and prornote sustainable transportâtion rnodes: transit, walking and cycling (City of Regin a,2006, p. 8). (Part B)

Invest in econontic developntent in all
cotntnunilies
Lim i t greenfi e ld expansi o tt

oDDorlunilies
Det,e I op co tlrp(rct u rban.fo rnt
including a range ofuses

Locate highel density and rnixed uses along majol roads (City of Regina, 2006, p.8). (Pat B)
Residential developrnent in the Torvn Centre and cornrnunity hubs rnay consist of high density apartrnent buildings
exceeding 50 drvelling units pel hectare, and mixed use commercial/residential buildings are encouraged along the
pedestrian oriented sh'eets in these aleas (City ofRegina,2006, p.20). (Part B)
Each cornrnunity shall have a central rnixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which rnay consist of higher'
density residential developrnent, services for that cornurunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycale,
etc.), and have a high level of transit and pedestrian accessibility (City of Regina,2006, p. 23). (Part B)
The Torvn Centre shall be designed and developed as a pedestrian oliented rnixed use area which will provide the
focal point f'or a wide lange of cornrnercial and comrnunity fàcilities fol the sector' (City of Regina, 2006, p. 40).
(Part B)

Iden tify o ppo rtu ni t ies.fo r bu i I d i ng
reuse
Create town cenlres Achieve optirnal neighbourhood size based on sustainabilíty of a central cornrnunity node (City of Regina, 2006, p.

44).
That the City establish nerv lesidential neighboulhoods around centrally located cornnrunity nodes (City ofRegina,
2006, p. a9).
Each cornmunily shall have a central rnixed-use hub located at a key intelsection, which rnay consist ofhigher
density residential developrnent, services for that community (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycare,
etc.), and have a high level oftransit and pedestrian accessibilitv (City ofReeina,2006, p. 23). (Part B)

Encourage the redevelopntenl of
b rotu nf e ld s an d greyfi e I d s

Allowfor more density and uses in
conprelrcnsive plans and zoning
bvlau,s

P rottide f na ncia I i ncen tit,es to

developers to buíld ntíxed-use

Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles

Reduce con.rmuting tirne for a variety of travel rnodes (City of Regina, 2006, p. 7). (Part B)
In accordance with transit policy, 90 percent of residential lots shall be within 365rn walking distance to bus stops
along designated bus routes. This can be optirnized by radiating pedestrian routes from bus stops (City ofRegina,
2006,p.21). (Part B)
Transit shall be provided along roads at the perirneter ofneighbourhoods, and thus be within 400rn ofmost
properties with a minimum of overlap, dilectly serve rnediurn density residential corridors and cornrnunity hubs, and
be tied in at a sector scale to the Town Centre and the regional shopping con'idor (City of Regin a,2006, p. 30). (Part
B)

Facilitate and promote sustainable transpoúation rnodes: transit, walking and cycling (City of Regin a,2006, p. 8). (Part B)
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CItoiorces

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy

Provide a variety of lransportatiott
options in evet'y connttunily

E¡suie that people have convenient access to and choice oftransportation optiorrs (City ofRegina,2006, p' I l).
Balanceprivate and public transportation needs by integrating systelïs and tnodes ofh'avel rvhere possible ancl

separating then where required (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 38).

That a business plan shall be utilized to irnplernent initiatives to e¡rcourage the gcnelal use ofpublic tlarrsit and

ensu¡e tliat tl'anspoÍation is available to special needs groups. The business plan shall be revieu'ed periodically, at

least once every five years, and arnended as necessary (City of Regin a, 2006, p. 42)'

Redùce comrnuting tirne for a valiety of tlavel rnodes (City of Regina, 2006, p. 7)' (Part B)

Each community shall have a central nrixed-use hub located at a key intersection, rvhich may consist ofhigher
jensity l'esidential developnrent, selvices for that cornrnunity (e.g. local shopping, r'eligious institution, daycat'e,

etc.), and have a high level oftransit and pedestrian accessibility (City of Regina,2006, p. 23). (Pan B)

Transit shall be provicled along roads at the perimetel of neighbourhoods, and thus be within 400rn of most

properties rvith a rninirnurn of overlap, directly selve mediunl density residential corridors and community hubs, arrd

be tied in at a sector scale to the Torvn Centl'e and the regional sliopping corridor'(City of Regina,2006, p. 30). (Part

B)
The design ofpedesh'ian h'iendly streets where the streetscape is visually appealing, fiee ofobjects that irnpcde

pedestrian rnovement ãnd has adequate lighting shall be encoulaged at all stages ofthe planning and developnrent

Drocess (Citv ofResina.2006, p. 3l). (Paft B)

Encoulage greater use ofalternate fonns oftranspoftation (City ofRegina, 200ó, p' 38).

That the City should prornote the efficient use of public tlansit as a rìeans of conserving energy, reducing pollution and rnaking tt'anspottation

available for all citizens (City of Regina,2006,p.49).
Facilitate and plornote sustainable transportation modes: tt-ansit, rvalking and cycling (City of Regina,2006, p. 8). (Pan B)

Provide safe walking ond cycling
environmenls

f*itit.rte au¿ plornote sustainable transportation tnocles: transit, walking and cycling (City of Regina, 2006, p. 8)

(Paft B)
A network of on-süeet greenways shall be developed in general conf'or-rnity rvitlr Map 4.2, to serve as tninot'

collecto¡s and facilitate a variety of travel nrodes including pedeshian and bicycle (City of Regina, 2006, p. 3 I ).

(Paft B)
Cornrnunity concept plans ancl development applications shall reinforce the concept of walkability lry ploviding

pe<ìestrian continuity via sidewalks, pedestrian clossings and continuous pedestliart access to and thlougli

cornrnelcial, palk and institutional sites (City of Regina, 2006, 3l). (Paft B)

The Bikeway Study recorntnendations shall be applied to developrnent irr the southeast sector to irnprove both

destination and recreational bike routes (City of Regin a,2006, p. 3 I ). (Part D)

Walking distance and bus stop spacing rnây be optirnized by: Radiating pedestrian toutes fi'om bus stops (City of Regina,2006,p.43).
That improvernents shoulcl be rnade to enhance the use of bicycles as a means of tt'ansportation. ltnprovernents rnay include: i) Widening or

remarking ofcurb lanes o¡ arte¡ial and collector streets, where feasible, and rernoval ofon-street autornobile palking both dotte otr a selective

basis (e.g. along one side of a stleet, along a designated bicycle route); ii) Elirnination ol rnodification of bottlenecks or squeeze points (e.g.

Albert Street, Lervvan Drive and Broad Street); iii) Designation and signage (e.g. caution, route path) ofbicycle routes; iv) Physical separation

of bicycle paths and roadways, wlrere possible (e.g. onportion of abancloned right of way fbllowing rail relocation; along watercout'ses,

euvir.onnrentaÌ reserve, and/o¡ public reserve lands); and v) Provision of bicycle stands in the downtown and the wolkplace (City of Regina,

2006, p. 43).

Support compact and ntixed-use

det,elopmenl

Each co--unity shall have a centt'al mixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which rnay consist of higher'

densiry ¡esidential developrnent, services for that comrnunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycare,

etc.), and have a high level of h'ansit and pedestrian accessibility (City of Regina,2006, p. 23). (Pat B)

The Town Centre shall be designed and developed as a pedestrian oriented mixed use area which will provide the

focal point for a wide range of commercial and cornrnunity facilities f'ol the sector (City of Regina, 2006, p. 40).

(Part B)

De*lop*ent shoulcl b. continuous along both sides of a bus loute. Long stretches of undeveloped land which do not generate delnand should

be avoided (City of Regina,2006,p.42).
Walking distances to transit stops may be reduced by concentrating developrnent, in general, and by: Minirnizing length of roadway per

dwelling unit. Locating bus stops at foci in pedestrian networks and at activity nodes. Encoulaging higher density developnreut particularly

around bus stops. Encouraging bus penetration of local shopping precincts (City of Regin a,2006, p. 42).

Walking distance a¡d bus stop spacing may be optirnized by: lncreasing lesidential densities around a minimum nutnber of bus stops (City of
Regina, 2006,p.43).
Residential developrnent in the Town Centre and community hubs may consist of high density apaftment buildings exceeding 50 dwelling units

per hectare, and mìxed use colnmercial/residential buildings ale encouraged along the pedestrian oriented streets in these areas (City ofRegina,

2006. p. 20). (Part B)

Sn'ategize to use infi'oslrttcture nnre
efficiently

Mak" f"ll 
"se 

of 
"xisting 

infrasnucture and facilities before expanding (eg roads, sewer, community sport and

leisure facilities), b) To maximize the efficiency ofexisting and new infrastructure and transit service through good

design c) To coordinate elernents to leduce overall cost while r¡aintaining the integrity ofeach, to the extent

possible (e.g., combined park/storrnwater facilities, designing rnulti-rnodal rights of way), d) To maintain or enhance

existing level of water, wastewater and drainage services to existing developrnents (City of Regina,2006, p. 7). (Part

B)
Servicing of potential future development not contemplated in this Ptan shall not be supported or considerecl, unless

there is no cost to the City and the sector'é servicing capacity is not comprotrised (City of Regina, 2006, p. 35).

(Part B)

tlr" City shail 
"ndeavour 

to optirnize the use of existing servicing systems by phasing developrnent accordingly (City of Regina,2006, p.34).

(Paft B)

Lintit the det el opntent of greenfeld
areas and prioritize opporturtities for
infill
Prontote public transit use Irat ttre City snatt utilize exclusive bus lanes on appropriate nrajor arterial streets (City of Regina, 2006, p. a\.

That the City shall irnprove and expand upon the provision ofadequate public transit shelters particularly in the

downtown and residential areas (City of Regina, 2006, p. 42).

That a business plan shall be utilized to implement initiatives to encourage tlre general use ofpublic hansit and

ensure that transpoftation is available to special needs groups. The business plan shall be leviewed perioclically, at

least once every five yeals, and arnended as necessary (City ofRegina,2006,p- 42).

In accordance with transit policy, 90 percent of residential lots shall be within 365rn walking distance to bus stops

along designated bus routes. This can be optirnized by radiating pedestrian routes frotn bus stops (City ofRegina,

2006, p. 2l ). (Part B)

Transit services shouìd be rnttoduced early ln the development, antlclpatlng oeveloplng oemano ano Slaglng lncreaseo Serylce acÇolullrBry \urty
ofRegina, 2006, p. a3).

That frovision ollong tenn parking should be discouraged in the downtorvn in conjunction with the encouragernent oftransit use itrcentives for

work trips (Ciry of Regin a,2006, p. 42).

Tlrat streets in residential areas should plovide convenient pedestrian access to bus stops (City of Regin a, 2006, p. 27).

To achieve rnaximum transit demand, high density developrnent and high activity uses should be located at focal points along transit routes

(Ciry of Regina,2006, p. 42).
Local streeidesign should be direct, avoid backtracking and be oliented tcwards bus stop locations. The shortest walking distance along a road

is preferable to a pedestrian walkway (City of Regina,2006,p.42).
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Each community shall have a central rnixed-use hub located at a key intersection, rvhich rnay consist of higher
density residential developrnent, services for that community (e.g. local shopping, r'eligious institution, daycare, etc),

and have a high level of transit and pedesh-ian accessibility (City of Regin a,2006, p. 23). (Part B)
Probable transit route(s) and approxinrate bus stop locations shall be identified at the comrnunity concept plan stage

in the planning process (City of Regina, 2006, p. 29). (Pat B)
Î'ansit shall be provided along roads at the pelirneter of neighbourhoods, and thus be ivithin 400m of rnost
properties rvith a rninirnurn of overlap, directly serve nredium density lesidential corridors and community hubs, and

be tied in at a sector scale to the Torvn Centle and the legional shopping con'idor (City ofRegina,2006, p. 30). (Pan

B)
Conrrnercial developrnent shall be oliented to align business entrances with transit stops whelet,er possible, and

rnaintain oedestrian connectivitv between transit stoÞs and business eutrances (City ofReeina,2006, p.30). (Part B)

Developrnent should be continuous along both sides ofa bus loute. Long stretches ofundeveloped land which do not generate dernand should
be avoided (City of Regina,2006,p.42).
Walking distances to transit stops may be reduced by concenh'ating developrnent, in general, and by: ' Minimizing length of loadway per'

dwelling unit. . Locating bus stops at foci in pedesh'ian networks and at activity nodes. . Encouraging higher density developnrent particulally
around bus sto¡rs. . Encouraging bus penetration oflocal shopping precincts (City ofRegina,2006,p.42).
Walking distance and bus stop spacing rnay be optimized by:
. Increasing residential densities around a urinirnum nulnber ofbus stops.
. Radiating pedestrian routes flonr bus stops.
. Planning cu l-de-sacs, loops and p-loops perpendicular to bus routes (City of Regin a,2006, p. 42).

Prontote more contpact det,elopntent
around lransiI sfalions (transit-
o ri en f ed devel o pnt en l)

Each colnmunity shall have a central rnixed-use hub located at a key intelsection, rvhich rnay consist of higher'

density residential developrrent, selvices for that cornmunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycare,

etc.). and have a hish level of transit and pedestrian accessibility (City of Reeina. 2006. p. 23). (Part B)

To achieve rnaxirnurn tlansit dernand, lrigh density developrnent and high activity uses should be Iocatecl at focal points along transit routes
(City of Regina,2006, p. 42).

That hieher density developrnent should be encouraged along transit routes (City of Regina, 2006, p.26).

Take a nulti-tttodal approaclt to

I ra nspo r! ati.on pla n n ing
Provide trarrsportation alternatives aside from the private autolnobile pafticulally those serving the dorvntorvn (City
ofRegina, 2006, p. 38).
Coordinate elernents to reduce ovelall cost rvhile rnaintaining the integrity ofeach, to the extent possible (e.g.,

cornbined park/stonnwater fàcilities, designing rnulti-rnodal rights of rvay) (City of Regina,2006, p. 7). (Part B)
Reduce cornmuting tirne for a variety of h'avel rnodes (City of Regina, 2006,p.7). (Part B)
The accessibility to the Town Centre via a valiety oftravel rnodes shall be capitalized on by continuing pedestlian,

cyclist and transit linkages throughout the alea as a priority, and providing sufficient parking in a nranner which
does not dislupt the ulban character or peclestlian stleet environr.nent ofthe atea (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 4l). (Part

B)

Facilitate and prornote sustainable tlanspoftation rnodes: tlansit, walking and cycling (City of Regina, 2006, p. 8). (Pam B)

C rea t e ca r-s ha re p rogra n1s

Use transportatiotl planning as (t lvay
to limit green"lield growtlt

Reduce the rreed to widen olbuild rrew loads (City of Regina,2006,p.37). Plornote land use that suppolts a sustainable transporlatiorr systern (City of Regina, 2006, p.37).
Developrnent should be continuous along both sides ofa bus loute. Long sh'etches ofundeveloped land which do not getrerate dernand should

be avoided (Citv of Resin a. 2006. o. 42\.
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en and Direct ttt Tot+'srds Existitts L'onununities

Action-oriented policl Non-action-oriented policv
Invesl in inf ll, brott'nfield, and
gre¡,fi e ld cl eve I o pme n I

Tlre City shall continue to pursue the social and physical revitalization ofresidential neighbourlroods rvith
improvernents to cornmunity facilities, suppolt for cornrnunity associations and neighboulhood initiatives such as

cornrnunity gardens, upgrading of rnunicipal selvices such as sidewalks, sewer-and watennain leplacement, lighting,
and lane paving (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 36).
Stabilize older neighbourhoods through conrnrunity cleveloprnent strategies, the effìcient use and rnaintenance of
existing housing stock aud sustainable redeveloprrent (City ofRegina,2006,p.44).

That incentives to encoulage new infill developrnent and the reliabilitation ofolder structures should be evaluated (City ofRegina, 2006, p. 36)

Lintit the developntent in greenfields
lo encourase inlìll develoontent

P ro nto te bal a nced d eve I o pnt en I
between inlill and sreenlield

That the City should ensure tl'ìat a rninirnurn l0 year supply of land is rnaintained within city lirnits to allorv for the efficient rnediurn terr¡
Ìrlanning of future residential subdivisions (City of Regina, 2006, p. 48).

Detennine opportunitiesfor inf ll
develoDntent
P ro v i d e fu n d i n g fo r b ro v, nfi e I d cl ea n -
IID

I n c rea se t ra n s i I-o ri en ted tl eve I o pnt en t In accordance with transit policy, 90 percent of residential lots shall be within 365rn walking distance to bus stops

along designated bus routes. This can be optirnized by radiating pedesh'ian routes fi-om bus stops (City ofRegina,
2006, p. 2 I ). (Pat B)
Each cor¡rnunity shall have a cenh'al lnixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which may consist of higher'
density residential development, services fbl that cornmunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycare,
etc.). and have a high level oftransit and pedestrian accessibility (City ofRegina,2006, p. 23). (Part B)

P rio ri lize a reas.fo r i nr p roven en ts lo
i nfi'as tru ctu re.fu n d i n g to e ncou rage
det,elopnen t in es tab I ished
neighbou rhoods

Make full use ofexisting infì'ast¡ucture and facilities before expanding (eg roads, sewer, cornrnunity spolt and

leisute fàcilities), b) To maxirnize the effìciency of existing and new infiastructure and tlansit sen ice through good

design c) To coordinate elernents to reduce overall cost while rnaintaining tlie integrity ofeach, to the extent
possible (e.g., corrbined palk/stonnwatel facilities, designing r¡ulti-r¡odal rights of way), d) To rnaintaih ol errhance

existing level ofwater, wastewater and drainage services to existing developrnents (City ofRegina,2006, p. 7). (Part

B)

Encourage the rnaintenance and levitalization of innel city neighbourhoods (City of Regina, 2006, p. 25).

A dopt i n nova tive i nfi'as t ructu re
praclices lo ntinintize the intpact on
exislittg systents

Make fult use of existing infrastructure and facilities before expanding (eg roads, sewer, colrìlnunity sport and

leisure facilities), b) To rnaxirnize the efficiency ofexisting and new infi'astructure and tlansit service through good
design c) To coordinate elements to reduce overall cost while maintaining the integrity of each, to the extent
possible (e.g., cornbined palk/stonnwater facilities, designing rnulti-r¡odal rights of way), d) To rnaintain or enhance
existing level of water, wastewater and drainage services to existing developrnents (City of Regina,2006, p. 7). (Pat
B)

The on-street greenways and stonnwater managelnent systeln rnay be integrated, ploviding the routes for overland drainage and converging at

parks which can be used for detention (City of Regin a, 2006, p. 35). (Part B)

Ide n tify a rea s fo r t ra ns it-ori e n ted
developtnent to increase density and
encou rape i nli I I det,elo nnten t

Each community shall have a central mixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which rnay consist of higher
density residential development, services for that comrnunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycare,
etc.). and have a hieh level oftransit and pedestrian accessibility (City ofReeina, 2006, p. 23). (Part B).

Discourage leapfiog devel oprnent (City of Regi n a, 2006, p. 26).

At,oid leapf'ogging That futule developrnent shall only be pennitted in areas tl.rat are already serviced or in areas where planning will
allow for the economic extension of seruice infrastructure. In cases where a developer wishes to initiate
developrnent contraly to this intent, the developer shall be required to ÍÌont end the costs ofextending majol sen¡ices

to the proposed development site. Standalds for selvicing shall be those established by the City ofRegina (Ciry of
Resina. 2006, p. 39).
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'ake Ad
Action-ori ented policy Non-action-oriented policy

Develop ntixed-use Locate higher density and r¡ixed uses along rnajor roads (City of Regina, 2006, p. 8). (Par-t B)

Develop t ra nsi î-o ri e n !ed
neighbourhoods and nore /ransit
optiotls (and create slreels ¡vitltin
turtlking distance o.[ trartsit services)

That in new developing areas, a grid roadway netrvork ofarterial and collectol streets be established in sector and neighbourhood plans,
rvith a spacing appropriate to ensure that at least 90 pelcent ofthe population is rvithin 365 rn rvalking distance oftlansit (City of
Regina, 2006, p. 40).
In accordance with transit ¡rolicy, 90 percent oflesidential lots shall be within 365rn rvalking distance to bus stops along designated bus

routes. This can be optirnized by ladiating pedestrian routes fi'orn bus stops. (City of Regina,2006,2l, Part Il)
Each cornmunity shall have a centlal rnixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which rnay consist ofhigher density residential
development, services for that cornmunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycare, etc.), and have a high level ofh'ansit and
pedestrian accessibility (City of Regina,2006, p. 23). (Pat B)
Tlansit shall be provided along roads at the perirneter of neighbourhoods, and thus be within 400rn of most ploperlies with a nrinirnuu.r
of overlap, directly se¡ve rnedium density residential conidors and cornr¡unity hubs, and be tied in at a sectol'scale to the Town Centle
and the regional shoDpins corr-idor (Citv of Reeina.2006. p. 30). (Part B)

Facilitate and prornote sustainable transportation modes: transit, rvalking and cycling (City of Regina,2006, p. 8). (Part B)

Plan for a variety of housing cltoices,
including ntulti-family and tltose that
require sntaller lot sizes

Facilitate the development and integration of a lange of housing types and prices (City of Regina,2006, p. 8). (Part B) That the City consider greatel fìexibility in the types arrd cornbinations of uses and housing densities accor¡rnodated in
older neighbourhoods (City of Regina, 2006, p. 5 l ).

Use i nft'a s t ru clu re nt o re effi c i en I ly Make full use of existing infi-astructule and fàcilities before expanding (eg loads, sewer, cornrnunity sporl and leisure facilities), b) To
rnaxirnize the effìciency ofexisting and new infrastructure and tlansit service through good design c) To coordinate elernents to reduce
ovelall cost while rnaintaining the integrity ofeach, to the extent possible (e.g., cornbined park/stonnwater facilities, designing rnulti-
nrodal rights of way), d) To rnaintain or enhance existing level of water, wastewater and dlainage services tcr existing developmcnts
(City of Regina,2006, p. 7). (Part B)
Selvicing ofpotential future developrrent not conternplated in this Plan shall not be suppolted or considered, unless there is no cost to
the City and tl're sector's servicing capacity is rrot cornpromised (City of Regina, 2006, p. 35). (Part B)

The City shall endeavour to optirnize the use of existing servicing systerns by phasing development accordingly (City of
Regina, 2006,p.34). (Part B)

Lintit det,eloptnent of greenf eld areas

Find opportuníties.for grey and
b rownli eld derrclo onten I
Elintinate ntinintunt Iot sizes

Identify areas lhal are aritablefor
adding density or vacant areas and
lots thal can acconunodate higher
density development

That the City shall establish cliteria to fàcilitate lesidential intensification along and adjacent to selected rnajor arterial streets in the ciry
(City of Regina, 2006, p. 50).
That the City shall ensule that higher density residential development along rnajor arterial stleets is cornpatible with the overall urban
street design and will not impair general traffic (City of Regina, 2006, p. 50).
Locate higher density ancl rnixed uses along rnajor roads (City of Regina,2006, p. 8). (Part B)
Each conrtnunity shall have a central mixed-use hub located at a key intersection, which rnay consist ofhighel density residential
developrnent, services for that cornmunity (e.g. local shopping, religious institution, daycare, etc.), and have a high level oftransit and
pedestrian accessibility (City of Regina,2006, p. 23). (Part B)
The Town Centre shall be designed and developed as a pedestrian oriented mixed use alea which will provide the focal point for a wide
lange of commercial and cornmunity facilities for the sector (City of Reein a, 2006, p. 40). (Part B)

Encourage higher density housing arrd mixed use development along or adjacent to rnajor arterial sh'eets (City of Regina,
2006, p. 44).
That the City should encourage developers ofnew lesidential subdivisions to locâte highel density development in a rnanner
which will reduce high servicing costs, preserve prirne aglicultural land and suppor-t both public transit and neighbourhood
school populations (City ofRegina, 2006, p. a8).
Residential developrnent in the Town Centre and community hubs rnay consist of higlr density apartrxent buildings
exceeding 50 dwelling units per hectare, and rnixed use cornmelcial/r'esidential buildings are encouraged along the
pedestrian oriented streets in these areas (City of Regina,2006, p. 20). (Part B)

Dedicate less landþr road
infi'astructure for cars

Achieve cornpact development by reducing the proportion ofland dedicated to roads through efficient subdivision design (City of
Resina, 2006,26).

Favour developments th(rt include
hisher densities

Favouring continued developrnent ofnew areas with higher densities (City ofRegina,2006,p.26).
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Winnipeg Scorecard: Plan ll/innipeg 2020 Vision
Preservatiott , Fermland, and Critical Environmental Areas

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Establish a land trust to consen)e
open spoce, agricultural lands, and
sensititte habitat

The City shall pt'otect envilonmentally-sensitive Iands that contain important pockets of natural flola and fauna or
that are susceptible to damage fi-om flooding or erosion by: developing a lands plan rvhich designates natural areas
that are environtnentally-sensitive and/ol signifìcant and provides lneasul'es fol the possible acquisition,
pleservation, protection, ancl rnaintenance of such lands (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 52).

The City shall prornote orderly developrnent thlough land use designations by: considering the Major.Open Space designation to signify
distinctive aleas ofcity-wide irnportance that provide opportunities for passive nature-oriented activities and/or a variety ofactive
recreational facilities (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 30).

Prontole cotilpoct developntent to use
less land
Limit expansion of transil senice

Lintil the erpansiott of roadways

Petfornt an audil ofopen space to
d eternt i ne s u i t a b i I i ty.[o r deve I o pm en t

The City shall retain those areas designated as Majol Open Space on Policy Plate A f'or recreational uses and the
preservation of natural habitats (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 34).
The City shall protect environtnentally-sensitive lands that contain ilnpoltant pockets ofnatural flola and fauna or
that are susceptible to darnage h'our flooding ol elosion by: evaluating proposed develo¡lnents that affect high-
quality natural at'eas and encouraging the protection and preservation ofsuch lands to the $eatest extent possible
(City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 52).

Establ ish greenbelts, greenways, or
an urban boundary to separale urban
and ntral lund uses

Integrate open space inlo contntunitlt
design (including through the
greenway design nenIioned above)

The City shall integlate rivers, parks, and green spaces in the downtorvn by: plotecting, preserving, and enhancing
the natural amenities and linking thern where fèasible, and encouraging the plivatc sectot' to incorpolate open space,
lanclscaping, and pedestrian arnenities into development projects in the downtorvn (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. l4).
The City shall Inaintain and expand tlre systern of public parks by: developing a Iinear parkway systern, and
enhancing the systern through the acquisition ofriverbank lands and lail and hydlo rights-of-way and linking the
linear-palkway to centlal parks and open space to fonn a conrplehensive, integrated park system (City ofWinnipeg,
2006. p. 52).

P rio ri tize i nf I l, b ro',vnfi e I d, an d
sreen lì.e I d d et'el o nnt en t
Develop greenfields in phases based
on dentand

Lintit land availablefor housing in

greenfields to consen)e open space
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Create a Ra H nities and Cltoices
Action-oriented policy

I Non-action-oriented policy

The City shalI prornote coirpact urbun fot-r.r.t

of existing neighbourhoods to r¡axinlize the use of existing infi-astructire (City of Winnipeg, ZOó0, p. :O¡.

supporting, through neighbourhood development programs> the stability of existìng clowntown neighbour.hoods (City of Winnipeg,
2006, p. t2).
The City shall p|omote downtown development to stinrulate revitalization and capitalize on existing infr.astructure by: encouraging and
supporting the adaptive reuse of heritage buil<ìings and the Iocation of governrnent ofÏces and stafïin the downtown (City of Winnipeg,
2006, t2).
The City.hul
encou|aging r¡ixed-use residential developlnent that integlates retail, service businesses, and institutions needed by downtorvn residents(City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. I2).

Encourage or prioritize afordabte
housing

TheCityshallfacilitatetheprovisionof"of"und
Neighbourhoods by: ploposirtg tax incrernent financing and tax 

"r"ãii 
p.og-.ur.,ls to fàciiitate afiordabie infill

developrnent and irnprove lrousing stock in olclel neighbour-hoocls (City of:Winnipeg, 2006, p. 17).
The City shall facilitate the provision of safè and affordable housing giving fir-st priãrity to Mo¡oi Lnproveurenr
Neighbou|hoods by: supportitrg, in pattnership with not-for'-profit *innlrnity housing grou¡rs, the acquisition an¿
rcdevcloprnent ofvacatcd houscs (City of\\¡innipeg, 2006, p. I 7).

Encourage a rctnge ofsingle and
ntulti-family dwellings per nen,
det,elopmenl
E n cou rage/prio ri t ize ittfi I I
d eve l opnt en t fo r h ou si ng

P I a n nt ixed-u se d eve I opm en ls

Allow additional units, such as
grdnny llats, itt sinsle fanùlv hontes
Build.[or all inconte groups

Encourage housing programs to help

.fi t nd offo rd o b I e hot t s i n g d eve I opm en t
Thc l-it., ôhôll +'^^

Neigrrbåurhooas uy: *o.t i,,!';1;' ä"'*,i,'; 
'iil:öï;;:äi"'å.i'.:,'5,,J:i:ili:i;: 

j"'"T:io',i1i""""'""'
organizations, and othel levels of govelïment to clevelop long-tenn finding strategies (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p.
t7).

Provide incentives (financial and
opproval processes) for developers to
build affordab le ltousi¡ts
Use dffirent builders ort conÍiguous
lracts ofland to encourage a range of
housinF lt,Des

Limit land available in greenfields
and open up infill landþr housittg
developntent
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Li'eate Walkable oods

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policv
Provide a sttfe walking environment The City shall rnanage neighbourhood traffÌc to suppoÍ the plirnary function oflocal sh'eets in providing access to

local residents by: ensuring that pedesh'ian comfort and safety are given palarrount consideration in tlie
transportation netrvolks of neighbourhoods (City of Winnipeg,2006, p. l5).
The City shall provide an integlated transporlation network that supports its cornmitrnent to sustainability, cornpact
urban fonn, and the reduction ofgreenhouse gas ernissions by: designing public rights-of-way to encourage
pedestrian use thlough adequate lighting f'ol safèty arrd seculity, aesthetics, and conrfoft (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p.

3s).

t'outcs antl irrtlool public rvalku,¿1,s f'or peoplc of all ages ancl abilitics (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. l4).

ncccls of-allpco¡rle u,ho usc sirlcrvalks (City of Winnipeg,2006, p. 36).

The City shall prornote safety on streets and sidewalks by: creating pedestlian-oriented streetscapes on neighboulhood main sh'eets and
those sh'eets wlrele a liigh level of tlansit service operates (City of Winnipeg,2006,p.44).
The City shall encoulage downtown living in existing downtown residential neighbourhoods and elsewhere in the downtorvn by:
supportirrg the creation of a pedestlian-fì'iendly clowntown environment (City of Winnipee,2006,p. 12).

Plan ntixedtse areas

Design a slreelscape that is
accessible for a ranse ofusers
Provide bike lanes and paths The City shall invest strategically in new inflashucture by: r'ecognizing that investrnent in transit irnprovernents,

fàcilities that encoulage cycling and other alternative rnodes, and nìeasures to reduce the reliance on the use of
autornobiles is rnost consistent with its cor¡rnitrnent to sustainability, cornpact urban fonr, and the reduction of
greenhouse gas ernissions (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 37).

E-rpand public lransit service The City shall direct transit systern investmeut by: i) t'ocusing on those areas where the potential to attract new
ridelship is greatest, namely, to, frorn, and within the downtown; along the rnajol ladial travel corridols of the city;
and to and frorn rnajor centres of ernployrrent, education, health care and shopping; and ii) initiating a prograrn of
on-street transit irnprovelnents and lapid h'ansit corridor developrnent as illustrated on Policy Plate B, to
significantly irnprove the speed of tlansit travel and to support the revitalization of downtown (City of Winnipeg,
2006. p. 37).

Det,e lo p contpact u rba n fo rnt The City slrall plornote vibrant neighbourhoods by encouraging and accornmodating witl.rin new and existing developments a variety of
cornpatible rnixed uses including: high-intensity residential developrnent and ancillary uses on sites adjacent to rnajor traffic ot tlansit
coruidors lCitv of Winnioes- 2006- n. 321.

Design pedesü'ian access to ntajor
destinations such as schools, grocery
slores, and parks

Use green infi'astructure Io enhance
the design of a comfortable walldttg
etntironntenl

The City shall integlate land use, urban design, and transpoftation planning in a manner consistent with its
colnmihnent to colnpact urban fonn by: ensuling the provision ofnatural buffers where necessary to provide visual
screening, sound attenuation, and separation of conflicting land uses (City of Winnipeg,2006, p.3l).
The City shall provide an integrated h'anspoÍation netwolk that suppolts its cornrnitment to sustainability, cornpact
urban forrn, and the leduction of greenhouse gas emissions by: rninimizing walking distances to transit in the
planning ofnew developments and rnaking hansit connections quick, easy, and weather-protected (Cify of
Winnipeg, 2006. p. 35).

Develop a pedestrian ntaster plan The City shall provide an integrated transportation network that supports its commitment colrpact urban forrn, and
the reduction of greerrhouse gas ernissions by: establishing a city-wide bicycle and pedestlian pathway system which
is segregated where practical and feasible fiom motorized trafiìc and which creates links between open space and

rnaior destinations (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 35).

The City shall encourage accessibility to and within tl.re downtown by: using streets and sidewalks, river con idors, pathways, and green
spaces as an interconnected netrvolk to integlate the downtown and connect it with the whole city (City of V/innipeg, 2006, p. l4).

Reduce Dependence on Personal
Vehicles

The City shall cornmit to the reduction of greenhouse gas ernissions by: providing realistic altematives to single
occupant auto use (City of Winnipeg,2006,p.22).

The City shall encourage accessibilify to and within the downtown by: supporting cycling and other altemative rnodes of transportation to
and within the dorvntorvn (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. l4).
The City shall encourage accessibility to and within the downtowi by: rnanaging the provision of long{enn parking in the downtown in a

way which encoulages the use of alternative rnodes of trarrsportation and the reduction of automobile congestion (City of Winnipeg, 2006,
p. 14).

The City shall plornote compact urban form in support of sustainability by: meeting transportation dernand in rvays which reduce reliance
on the automobile, improve integration of transportation urodes, and implove effectiveness of the existing tlansportation systerr (City of
Winnipes,2006, p. 30).
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Míxed-land uses

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Desi gn u,a lka b le streets The City shall encourage downtown living in existing dowÍrtowrl residential neighbourhoods and elservlrere in the downtown by:

suppofting the creation of a pedestrian-friendly downtown envilonment (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. l2).
The City shall prolnote a safè downtown by: encouraging rnore pedestrian activity on downtown str-eets through suppoÉ f'or rnixed land use
developrnents and pedesh'ian-focused transportation planning (Ciry of Winnipeg,2006, p. l2).
The City shall prornote vibrant neighboulhoods by encoulaging and accolnr¡odating u,ithin new and existing developments a variety of
compatible lnixed uses including: high-intensity residential clevelopment and ancillaty uses on sites adjacent to rnajor traffìc or transit
con'idors (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 32).
The City shall integrate land use, ulban design, and tlans¡rortation planning in a rlanner consistent rvith its cornlnitrnent to cornpact urban
folm by: encout'aging Inixed-use developrnent to rninimize h'avel distance s f'ol basic needs (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 3 I ).

Invest in economic developntent in all
contntutlilies
Limit greenf eld expottsion
oDDOrluni lies
Develop co tir p ct c t u rba n.þ rnt
inclutling a range of uses

The City shall prornote dorvntorvn development to stirnulate revitalization and capitalize on existing infi'astl'ucture by: ensuring its zoning
and building by-ìaws and its adrninistrative procedures suppolt the concepts ofrnixed land use and cornpact urban fonn in the downtown
(City of Winni peg, 2006, p. l2).
The City shall prornote downtorvn developrnent to stirnulate revitalization and capitalize on existing infrash-ucture by: providing incentives
such as heritage tax cledit plogralns, building code equivalences f'or heritage buildings, and mixed-use zoning that encourage the provision
of housing including rvat'ehouse conversiorìs and new construction throughout the downtown (City of V/innipeg, 2006, p. I 2).
The City shall prornote comrnercial densifìcation in a manner consistent with its cornrnitrnent to cornpact ulbau f'onn by: i) encoulaging the
redeveloptnent, infìll, and expansion of existing comrnelcial areas as the prefèrled r¡ethod of accornrnodating new cor¡mercial
development (City of Winnipee.2006. Þ.33).

Id en t i,fy oppo rtu n i t i es fo r b u i I d in g
reuse

The City shall plomote clowntown developrnent to stir¡ulate r€vitalization and capitalize on existing infi-astructule by: errcouraging and
supporting the adaptive reuse of heritage buildings and the location of governnrent offices and staff in the downtown (City of Winnipeg,
2006.p. l2).

Creole lovttl centres

Encourage tlte redevelopntent of
b rown li e I ds a ild s revli e I ds

Allotvfor ntore density and uses in
conrprchensive platts and zoning
bvlaws
P rot,ide rtna nci a I incen tives to
developers to build ntixed-use

The City shall promote downtown developrnent to stir¡ulate revitalization and capitalize on existing infi'astructure by: providing incentives
such as heritage tax credit programs, building code equivalences fol heritage buildings, and mixed-use zoning that encourage the provision
of housing includine warehouse conversions and new construction throushout the downtown lCitv of Winnioes- 2006. n. I 2).

Reduce dependence on personal
vehicles

The City shall cornr¡it to the reduction ofgreenhouse gas ernissions by: providing realistic altenratives to single
occupant auto use (City of Winnipee,2006,p.22).
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Provide a V, or rron Cltoices

Action-or-iented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Provide a varieÍy of transportation
opÍions in everv conullutl¡fy
Prot,ide safe walking and cycling
environntents

The City shall plovide an integlated transpoltation netrvork that supports its cornrnihrent to sustainability, compact
ut'ban fbrrn, and the reduction of greÞnhouse gas emissions by: rninirnizing walking distances to transit in the
planning ofnerv develollnents and making transit connections quick, easy, and rveather-protected (City of
\ilinnipeg, 200ó, p. 35).
Thc City slrall provide an integrated transportation network that suppol'ts its cornrnihlent to sustainability, cornpact
urban f'ornr, and the leduction ofgreenhouse gas enrissions by: irnploving cyclist cornfbrt on the afterial street
systenr tlrrouglt the expansion of curb lanes and the establisllnent of cycle lanes where feasible (City of Winnipeg,
2006, p. 35).

The City shall encourage accessibility to and within the downtorvn by: supporting cyclìng and other alternative r¡odes oftransportation to
and rvithin the downtown (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. l4).

Support compact and nixed-use
det,elopntenl

The City shall comlnit to the reduction of greenhouse gas ernissions by: i) reducing the need for motorized transpoft
through integlated plannirig and the prornotion of cornpact urban forrn and rnixed larrd use (City of Winnipeg,2006,
p.22).

Strategize to use inft'astruclure more
eflicientlv
Li nt i t t he dette I opmen I of greenfi el d
a reas a nd p r io ri tize o ppo r tu n iÍ ies.fo r
inlì ll
Prornole public tansit use The City shall cornrnit to transit improverrents to inclease ridelship by: i) making ongoing irnprovernents to service;

ii) rnaking tlansit service easier to use; iii) rnaking transit service rnol'e affoldable; iv) making transit service rnore
productive; and r) rnaking a conrrnitrnent to high speed tlansit (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 35).
The City shall dilect transit systeu'r investrnent by: i) focusing on those aleas rvhere the potential to attract new
riderslrip is gleatest, nanrely, to, florn, and witliin the dowrrtown; along the rnajol radial travel corridols of the city;
and to and fi'orn major centres of ern¡rloyrnent, education, health care and shopping; and ii) initiating a plograrn of
on-stleet tlansit irnprovements and rapid transit corridol developrnent as illush'ated on Policy PIate B, to
signifìcantly itnprove the speed of transit tlavel and to support the revitalization of downtown (City of Winnipcg,
2006, p. 37).

Tlre City shall encourage accessibility to and within the downtown by: supporting public tlansit to rnove people to and within the downtown,
including the irnplernentation oftneasures that reduce travel tirnes between suburban areas and the city centre, the upgrading ofwaiting areas
at r-najol transit stops, and the opelation ofa downtown shuttle service and rnaintaining with operational, custodial, and security services a

weather-protected pedesh'ian walkway system linked to public tlansit (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. l4).

Promote more contpact development
a rou nd t ra nsi I s kt ti o trs (tra nsit-
oriented development)

The City shall prornote vibrant neighbourhoods by encouraging arrd accornrnodating within new and existing developrnents a variety of
cornpatible mixed uses including: high-intensity residential developrnent and ancillary uses on sites adjacent to rnajor traffic or transit
corlidors (City of Winnipeg,2006, p. 32).

Take a nwlti-ntodal approach to
t rarTspo rtatio tl p la nn i ng

The City shall cornmit to the reduction of greenhouse gas ernissions by: providing lealistic alternatives to single
occupant auto use (City of Winnipeg,2006,p.22).
The City shall invest strategically in new inlì'astructule by: recognizing that investrnent in transit irnprovements,
facilities that encourage cycling and other altemative modes, and measures to reduce the reliance on the use of
automobiles is t¡ost consistent with its cornmihnent to sustainability, conrpact urban fonn, and the reduction of
greenhouse gas ernissions (City of Winnipeg,2006,p.37).
The City shall provide an integrated transportation network that supports its commitment to sustainability, conrpact
urban fonn, and the reduction of gteenhouse gas ernissions by: prornoting alternative modes of transpoftation
through the inclusion oftransit routes and bicycle paths in transportation plans and in the design ofnew
developrnents (City of Winnipee, 2006. p. 35).

The City shall encourage accessibility to and within the downtown by: linking adjacent neighboulhoods to the downtown with attractive
transportation routes and access points with an ernphasis on pedestlian connections (City of Winnipeg,2006,p. 14).
The City shaìl encourage accessibility to and within the downtown by: rranaging the provision of long-tenn parking in the downtown in a

way which encourages the use of alternative modes of transportation and the reduction of autor¡obile congestion (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p.
l4).

Create car-share programs

Use transportation planning as a way
to limit sreenlield srowth
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n and Direct DeveL nt Towards Existi Communities

Action-oriented polic Non-action-oriented nolic
Invesl in infill, brownfeld, and
greyfeId deveIopntenI

The City shall facilitate the provision of safe and afï'oldable housing giving fìrst priority to Major hnplovernent
Neighbourhoods by: proposing tax incrernent financing and tax credit ploglarns to fàcilitate affoldable infill
developrnent and improve housing stock in oldel neighboulhoods (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. l7).
The City shall facilitate the provision of safe and afïoldable housing giving fir'st pliority to Major hnplovernent
Neighboulhoods by: u,orking with the housing industry, fìnancial institutions, volunteel and non-profit
orgarrizations, and other levels of govenlrnerìt to develop long-tenn funding stlategies (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p.

t7).

The City shall support neighboulhood revitalization through efïorts that address the physical, social, and economic needs ofneighbourhoods
giving fir'st priority to Major hnprovernent Neighbourhoods (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. lQ.
The City shall prornote cornrnercial densifìcation in a manner consistent with its commitrnent to cor¡pact ul'ban forrn by: i) encouraging the
redevelopment, infìll, and expansion of existing cornr¡ercial areas as the preferred r¡ethod of accornurodating new cornrnercial developrnent
(City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 33).
The City shall encourage downtown living in existing downtown residential neighbourhoods ancl elservhere in the downtorvn by: su¡r¡rorting,
through neighbourhood developrnent prograrns, the stability of existing dowÍttown neighboulhoods (City of Winrripeg, 2006, p. l2).
The City shall encourage downtown Iiving in existing downtown residential neighbourhoods and elsewher-e in the dorvntown by: encoulaging
r¡ixed-use residential developrnent that integrates retail, service business,:s, and institutions needed by downtorvn lesiclents (City of
Winnipeg, 2006,p.12).
The City shall encoulage downtown living in existing downtown lesidential neighbourhoods and elservliere in the downtorvn by: suppolting
tlre creation of a pedestrian-fi-iendly dou,ntown environrnent (City of Winnipeg,2006,p. l2).
The City sliall prornote downtown developrnent to stilnulate revitalization and capitalize on existing inflastructure by: ensuring its zoning and

building by-laws and its adrninistrative procedures suppoft the concepts of mixed land use and compact urban forr¡ in the downtown (City of
Winnipeg, 2006, p. 12).

The City shall prornote downtown developrnent to stirnulate revitalization and capitalize on existing infr'astructure by: encouraging and

supporting the adaptive reuse of heritage buildings and the Iocation of governrnent offices and staff in the downtown (Cify of Winnipeg,

Lintit the developntent in greenfields

P ro tno t e ba I a nced det,elo pmen t

Det erm i n e oppo rtu ni ti es fo r i n/i I I

P rovi de fit ndi ttg.fo r brou,n fi e I d cl ea n-

Increase tra ns i l-o rien Íed d evel opnt e n t

Prioritize areas for improt)entenls to
i nfi'as tru ctu re fi t n d in g to en cou ra ge
det elopnten t i n es ta b li s h ed

A dop t i n nova tit e inft'as tru ctu re
practices Io nùnintize the inrpact on

Iden tify areas for tra n si t-o riented
developntent to increase density and

At oi d leopf'o g d evel opnten t The City shall pror.note cornpact urban fonn in support of sustainability by: supporting nerv development which is adjacent to, and cornpatible
with. existi and which is desisned to minimize the spatial use of land (Citv of Winni
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'ake of c' Buildine De

Action-oriented policy Non-action-oriented policy
Develop ntixed-use

rrrç Lrry )rrarr rrrtcB¡aL€ lano use, uroan oeslgn, ano transportatlon planning in a l¡annel consistent with its cotnlnittnent to cornpact ur.ba¡
forrn by: encouraging rnixed-use developrnent to rninimize travel d-istancci for basic needs (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 3l ).The City shall encourage downtown living in existing downtown residenlial neighboulhoodi und elseruhei" in the doivntoivn by: supporting,
through neighboulhood development prcgtarns, the stability of existing clorvntown neighbourhoods (City of Winnípeg, 2006, p. t 2).
The City shall p|ornote a safe dorvntown by: encout'aging rnore pedestiian activity on Jowntorvn stleetsihrough suppãrt for-rnixed lancl use
developments and pedestrian-f-ocused tlansportation planning (Cíty of winnipeg,2006, p. l2).
The City shall plornote dowrrtorvlr developlnent to stilnulate revitalization anà capitalize on existing inh-ash-ucture by: providing incentives
such as he|itage tax crcdit prograrns, building code equivalences fol herit:rge builclings, and rnixed-use zoning that 

"n.àu.ug" 
the provision of

Deve I o p t ra nsi I-o ri e n ted
neighbourhoods and ntore transit
optiotls (and create streets within
walking tlistance of lransit sentices)

uugfrour. üre oownrown (Ltty ot wrnrìlÞeg, ¿uuo,Þ. l2l

Planfor a variety ofhousing choices,
including ntulti-fantily and those that
require sntaller lot sizes
Us e i nft'a s t ru c tu re m o re effi c ie n t ly

r rrç vtry òrrdrr lrrurIruLç colrlpacl urDalì ronr ln support oI sustalnabllrty by: approving new residential, conrmercial, and industrial
subdivisions only where there is a reasonable relationship between the supply àf land and the pr.ojectecl dernancl an¿ when a full range of
rnunicipal infi'astructule can lre provided in an envirorlmentally-sound, ecctnólnical, and tirnely ,r.r-unn", (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. ã0)
The City shall promote cornpact urban forrn in support ofsustainability by: encouraging infìliing ofvacìnt lands a¡d the revitalization of

Linri.t developrnent of greenfield areas (L rry ot wlnrìlpeg, luuo, p. JU).

Find opporunities.for grey and
brotvnfield developmen t
Eliminate minimum lot sizes

Identify areas that are suitableþr
adding density or vacotlt areas and
lots that can accontmodate higher
densit¡t developntent
Dedicote less land þr road
i nfi'as I nt c Iu re fo r ca rs
Use transportotion options as a way
to promote compact developntent.

TheCityshallintegratelanduse,urbandesign,andt.unspo'
commihnent to cotnpact ul'ban folm by: integlating the needs of pedestlians ancl cyclists into the planning and
design of urban transportation facilities for both work trip and recreational use (City of Winnipeg, 2006, ;. 3l ).The City shall integrate Iand use, ulban design, and transpoftation planning in a manner consistent with its
commitment to cor¡pact urban fonn by: ensuring that all residential clevelopment suppolts the provision of efficiellt,
attmctive, and cost-effective tlansit service thrpugh appropliate design coniiderario;;(City of Winnipeg, 2006, p.
3l).
The City shall invest strategically in new infrastructure by: recognizing that investrnent in tr-ansit improvements,
facilities that encourage cycling and other altellative rnodes, and lneasur€s to reduce the reliance on the use of
automobiles is lnost consistent with its commitlnent to sustainability, compact urban fonn, and the r-eduction of
greenhouse gas emissions (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 37).
The City shall provide an integated transportâtion network that supports its cornmihlent colnpact urban fonn, and
the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by: establishing a city-wide bicycle and pêdestrian þathway systern which
is segregated where practical and feasible fi'orn rnotorized traffic and whicil createsiinks betwåen open spac- and
rnajor destinations (City of Winnipeg, 2006, p. 35).
The City shall provide an integrated transportation network that supports its cornmitr¡ent to sustainability, compact
urban fonn, and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by: rninimizing watking distances to transit in the
planning of new developments and making transit connections quick, easy, and weãther-pr.otected (City of
Winnipeg, 2006, p. 35).

I Irç urty slrarr pr ornolc colnpact ul'Dan lonn ln suppolt ot sustalnabllity bv: rneeting transpoúation demand in ways which reduce reliance on
the automobile, improve integration of transpoftation modes, and improvó effectiveness oithe existing transpoúaìion systern (City of
Winnipeg, 2006, p. 30).
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